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Of course you have a Handbook. Everybody has. But how long 
have you had that old one around the shack? It's outmoded. 0.1\1. 
Things happen in amateur radio. Apparatus styles of ycst-eryear 
are like a pair of peg-topped pants. It's time to ditch the old 
reliable Handbook of earlier issues and take a chance on another 
dollar's worth of red-hot new information. You'll be surprised! 

A completely-overhauled Scyenth Edition now awaits you. From input to 
output it has been gone oYer minutely, the old methods and old apparatus 
queried, new and modern material created to inspire you. The "apparatus 
chapters" are all new, done by Jim Lamb and George Grammer, ()8T',-; 
technical than-whomers. Twenty-on<' pages on receivers of every !'fort, :32 
pages on transntlttcrs from heginners' one-lungcrs to high-power ,crystal
control, 1-t pages on telephony with some dope never before published, 21 
pages on power supply, talking the language of modern regulations, 11 
pages on antn1na systems, with some new stunts; plenteous chapters on 
keying, frequency meters and 11t1onitoring. Handy's chaptt'rs on what: makes 
it all tick and his dope on opt'rating have had just as thorough revision and 
are right up to date. 

The Handbook answers ew·ry question. A.re you a beginner, wondering what 
all the shouting is about and how to get fitarted? It's there! Arc you an 
average amateur, trying to get along? The Handbook is made to order foI 
you, Ol\l! Are you an advanced amateur, interested only in super things? 
We have it! ·whatever your interest in amateur radio, you can't get along 
without the new Seventh Edition of 

~A¥t9J~ HANDBO()I( 
By the .fleadquarter's Str~ff of' the A. R. R . .L. 

• 
FIRE-DEPARTMENT RED-AND-GOLD PAPEH COVERS 

$1. Postpaid A.nywhere 

(STIFF BUC¼RAM BINDING, $2) 

244 pages 6½ x 91/2 in (JST .format 227 illustrations 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, HARTFORD., CONN. 
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Radio Joins 
JN THE battle of wits between crimi-

nal and society, radio has joined 
the poU,ce force. The modern hue and 
cry is instantaneously flashed to police 
stations, sheriff's offices and police 
automobiles equipped with radio re
ceivers. Quick getaway is matched by 
quick ac lion: criminals are apprehended 
in short order by the radio dragnet. 

And so the Department of Public Safety, 
State of Michigan, ever ready to adopt 
the 1nost effective measures, has in
stalled its 5000-watt radiophone trans
mitter mt East Lansing, specifying De
Forest equipment throughout. 

WRI'lrE for catalog on 
DeForest transmitting 
tubes for every conceiv
able purpose, Also do 
not hesitate to place 
special transmitting 
and receiving problems 
bcfor,e our. Engineering 
Depairtment. 

the Police 
Designed, built and installed by De
Forest engineers in record time, the 
\VRDS 5000-watt transmitter incorpo
rates the latest and most advanced 
features. Tubes constantly warm, ready 
for instant use. 100% modulation. No 
motor generators -- aU. A.C. operated 
tubes, with mercury-vapor rectifiers for 
B and C voltages, and raw A.C. for 
filaments. Remote or local control. 
Progressive automatic switching. Full 
protection for all circuits. DeForest 
water-cooled tubes with special cooling 
system. Automatic recording of time 
on air .and number of calls handled. 
(:omplete in five panels. 

DE FOREST RADIO 

COMPANY 
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY 

Export Department: 

304 E. 45th Street, 

New York City, N. Y., U.S. A. 
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BARGAINS • 
QRX 

BARGAINS 

ONCE a year we look through our stock and offer at bargain 
prices any items which are not in our current list or of which we 

have an excess stock. Here is our list for this year. Every item is new 
and guaranteed. lna~much as the quantities are limited, this offer is 
made subject to prior sale, and in any case, if items are not sold, this 
special price expires February 1. 1931. Send cash with order, and we 
shall pay the postage anywhere in the United States or Canada. 
Minimum sale, $1.00. Be sure to mention "Special Sale" and mail 
your order to Department Q at the Cambridge, Massachusetts, office. 
This material is not available elsewhere. 

TYPE 127-A (flush mounting) and TYPE 127-B (fronL of panel mounting) 
··· · 1.5 amp. Hot-Wire Meters for radiation or filament . 

{d.c.ora.c. use) .... Hegulllr priec$6.00 SALE PRICE $2.50 

TYPE 164 Audibility Meter. ,~ fine opportunity to kceµ a record ot" signal 
strength .... Regular price $3t.00 SALE PH.lCE $15.00 

TYPE 170 Hot-Wire Meters 100 rnla. to 20 amp. Ranges follow closely 
those given for TYPE 127 Hot-Wire Meters in Bulletin 9:12-Q. 

lf the size you want is gone, we will send the next largest Rize 1mlcs;s yon lli!
5 

. O 
instruct us otherwise .... Regular price $20.00 81\LE PR IC;E ,i, .0 

TYPE 277 Inductors . .Just the thing for experimental circuits. Identical 
with TYPE 577 foductors except for location of mount- $O 

35 ing pins. A, B, and C sizes .... Regular price $LOO SALE PRICE , • 
(3 for $1.00) 

D¼ and DH size .... Regular price $1.15 SALE PRICE $0.40 

TYPE 44,0-A .Filament Tra_nsformer. fower ra!ing 70 wa~ts ~vith following 
rnltages available: 2, 3.5, 5, 1.5; all wmdings separall'. 

Operates from HO-volt, 60-cycle line. Regular price $7.00 SALE PHICE $3.50 
TYPE 565-A Ila!f-Wa\~e Trausfor,mer for 110-volt, 60-cycle line. Power 

· · ratmg 200 watts. :Secondary voltages 600, 2.25, and two 
windings of 7.5 volts each. Corresponding currents 200 mla., 1 amps., and $

6 
SO 

2.5 amps .... Regular price $13.50 SALE PRICE , • • 

TYPE 30110-ohin Rheostat (without knobs) ............... . 
TYPE 309 Socket Cushion (sponge rubber) ........•........ 
TYPE 285 Amplifier Transformers (D, H, and L sizes available) 
TYPE 171-F Switches .................................. . 
TYPE 587-B Speak.er Filter ............................. . 
TYPE 587-C Speaker Filter ....•. , . , , . , , .. , ....•......... 

Regular 
Price 

$0.80 
0.25 
4.00 
0.30 
9.00 
8.00 

GENERAL RADIO COJ.\IPANY 
OFFICES LABORATORIES ' FACTORY 

CAMBRIDGE A, MASSACHUSETTS 

Say You Saw It in QST- It Identifies You and Helps QST 

SALE 
PRICE 

$0.20 
0.05 
2.00 
0.10 
4,.50 
4.00 
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Thordarson 
Primary Reactor 

many months of_ 
painstaking research 

kasena/Jled 
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to tiffer a 
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Thordarson 
"Filter Choke 

Abo1;e--Thordarson 
Filament Transformer 

Beloiv-Thordarson 
Plate Transformer 

·~:,1,:,.,_ 

of transmitting apparatus including filament and 
plate supply transformers, filter reactors and "low 
power" primary reactors. 

NEW CAPACITIES ~ ~ NEW RATINGS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION ~ NEW PRICES 

L,O\V CAPACITY: Suitable for use 
with 860 or 560 Rectifiers and two 210 
o:-ci1\ator5 and amplifiers. 

()nc 45XS Filament tran..t/ormer. Pri. 
I 1017,20 vo\t_, $cc, lJ,,, volt, to LO amps, 
Lbt price------ $15 00, PrL ll0/2.20 volts. 
Sec. to .,upply 500 v. D. C, at ! 50 ma. 
D, C. Lbt pnc<: - $Z 5 .OU. 

"T-4451 Filter Reactors. 25 (actuall 
henries at l 50 ma. List price - $1 5 ,00. 

T-4452 Primary ~-1.ow power" ,eactor 
for 110 volt circuits. Lr>t price - $8.50. 

T-4453 Primary .. fow /)ou•er" .,eo.i;-tor 
for 220 volt circuits. Lbt price-.'11').0U. 

T--4456 Filter reactors, 15 (actual) 
hcnries at 2 50 ma. List price ---- $20.00. 

. T-t.45'7 Primary '.1 l';'W /)(!Wet" uuctor 
tor 1 IO volt ctrewts. Ltot pnce--$12.50. 

T-4458 Primary "I.ow power" r~actor 
for 220 volt circuits. Lbt price -- $11.00. 

HIGH CAPACITY: Suitable for use 
with 872 rcctiiier,s and two 851 oscilla
tors and amplifiers. 

T-4S8t, Filament transformer. Pri, 
110/220 volts Sec. 5 volts at 20 amps, 
List price - $2 5 .OU. 

T-4460 Plate ;uppty tra,v;formcrs. 
Pri. 110/220 volts. ::iec. to supply 2000 
volts at /50 ma. D. C, List price -
$150,00. -

MEDIUM CAPACITY: Suitable for 
use with 8nb or 56b rectifiers and two 
204 oscillators and amplifiers, 

T-4461 Filter reactor,t. 23 (actual) 
T-45"85 Filament transformer. PrL henries at 750 ma. Lbt price - $75,00. 

I IO /220 volts Sec. 2 J--, volt-, at IO amps. 
List price -- $1 5 .00. 

T-4455 Plate supply transformer Pri 
110/220 volts. Sec. to supply 2000 volu 
at 250 ma. D. C. Lbt price - $65.00. 

T'~4462 Primary •• low pou-er .. l'f't'tctor 
for 110 volt circuits. List price -- $26.U0. 

T-4463 Primary •• t.ow power n reactor 
for 220 volt circuit.s. Lbt price ---- $27.00. 

Send for new Circuit 
Diagram and full de
tails of how to obtain 
the best results from 
our new Plate Supply 
Filter Equipment. No 
obligation. Thordarson 
Elec. Mfg. Company, 
500 West Huron Street, 
Chicago, IIL 

.Tt19~~~PN 
S P E C I A L I S T s1 
SINCE 1 8 9 5 .•. i 
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Section Communications Managers of 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R.R. L. 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

Eastern Pennsyl van.ta W3ZF Don Lusk 116 West Wyominii Ave. Germantown, Phila. 
M~p~~~~raaware-Distrlct W3BBW Forrest Calhoun 1636 Thomas Ave. Baltimore, Md. 
Bouthern New Jersey W3ATJ Bayard Allen. 416 Mount View Ave. Mount Holly 
Western New York W8CKC 

rxe.}J~~:r 
44 Seward St. Dansville 

West cm Penney} vania W8CFR 17 5 Allegheny Ave. Emsworth (Pgh) Pa, 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois W9APY Fred J. Hinds 3337 Oak Park Blvd. Berwyn 
Indiana W9BKJ Geor~ Graue 824 Home Ave. Fort Wayne 
Kentucky W9BAZ Ii B. athen, III Mockingbird Valley Louisville 
Michigan* W8DMS . J. Stephenson 8840 Monica Ave . Detroit 
OWo W8BAH Harry A. Tummonds 207.3 West 85th St. Cleveland 
Wisconsin W9VD C. N. Crapo 2111 E. Newton Ave. Milwaukee 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
North Dakota W9BVF Guy L. Ottinger 32G 6th Ave., So. Jamestown 
South Dakota W9DNS Howard Cashman 121 N. Spring Ave. Sioux Falls 
.N orthem Minnesota W9CTW Raymond Weihe E. 3rd St. Delano 
Southern Minnesota W9EFK J. C. Pehoushek oil Melbourne Ave., S. E. Minneapolis 

DELTA DIVISION 
Arkansas W5ABI H. E. Velte 315 No. Jackson St, Little Rock 
Louisiana WSWF F. M. Watts, Jr. 1716 Park Ave. Shreveport 

~~~~==~~~i WSAKP J. W. Gullett 1708 23rd Ave. 'Meridian 
W4SP James B. Witt 832 N. Fifth Ave. Knoxville 

HUDSON DIVISION 
Eastern New York ~~11&:i lf: 1-". ~~:~:~al Box 740 New Rochelle N., c;. & Lo-".fi Island 1836 Hone Ave. Bronx 
No em New trsey W2WR A. c;. \Vester, Jr. 50 Princeton St. Maplewood 

, I ·,Y MIDWEST DIVISION 
Iowa W9DZW H. W. Kerr Little Sioux 
Kansas W9CET L 1i1: t:3!~re -915 Lincoln Ave. 'T'opeka 
Missouri W9RR 8010 Mercier St. Kansas City 
Nebraska W9FAM Samuel C. Wallace Green St. Clarks 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
Connecticut WlCTI Frederick Ells, Jr. 7 Union Ave. Norwalk 
Maine ~it~ G. C. Hrown 269 No. Main St. Brewer 
Eastem Massachusetts M. W. Weeks 40 Norfolk Rd, Chestnut Hill 
Western Massachusetts WlJV Leo R. Peloquin 24 Arthur St. Worcester 
New Hampshire WlATJ V, W. Hodv:e 227 Main St. Claremont 
Rhode Island WlAWE N.H.Miller 25 Phillips St. Providence 
Vermont WHT Clayton Paulette Box 17 North Troy 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Alaska WWDN W.B. Wilson U.S.LHT Fem Ketchikan 
Idaho W7AKZ Oscar E. Johnson 422 Antone St. i~d~t Montana W7AAT-7QT 0. W. Viers 
Oregon W7UN Wilbur S. Claypool Route 11, Box 247 Milwau~ 
\Vashinaton W7ACS Eugene A. Piety 912 No. Ainsworth St. Tacoma 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Hawaii K6CIB L. A. Walworth 2737 Ferdinand Ave. Honolulu 
Nevada W6EAD Kes:ton L~ Ramsay 1151 Buena Vista Ave. Reno 
Los Angelea W6EQF B. E. Sandham 4508 8th Ave. Los Angeles 
Santa Clara Valley W6NX f• (1/a){~;1i{!~s 1348 Hanchett Ave. San Jose 
East Bay W6CZR 439 62nd St. <Jak.land 
San Francisco W6WB C. F. Hane 262 Castro St. San Francisco 
Bacramento Valley W6DON Everett Davies Rt. 5, Box 380 Sacramento 
Arizona W6BWS Russ Shortman 519 W. Madison St. Phoenix 
.PWlippines* ~llo~ John R. Schultz Calauan, Laguna, P. I. 
~an Diea-o Harry A. Ambler 4101 Hamilton St. San Diego 
San Joaquin Valley W6BVY E. J. Beall Box 246 Newman 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
N ortb_ Carolina W4DW H. L. Caveness State College Raleigh 
Virginia W3CA J. F. Wohlford m kt~~~~!est· 

Roanoke 
West Virginia W8JM D. B. Morris Fairmont 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
Colorado W9ESA Ed ward C. Stockman 618 So. Williams St. Denver 
Utah-Wyoming* W6DPJ C.R. Miller 134 E. 2nd North St. Provo, Utah 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
Alabama W4AHP Robt. E. Troy, Jr, 516 Cloverdale Rd. Montgomery 
fi1orida W4All Harvey Chafin 0002 Suwanee Ave. Tampa 
Ge~rgia-So. Carolina-Cuba-

Isle-of-Pines-Porto Rico .. 
Virgin islands W4RZ M. S. Alexander 47 2d Ave., S. E. Atlanta 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Northern Tena WSRJ Roy Lee Taylor 1614 St. Louis Ave. Ft. Worth 
Oklahoma WSGF 

f·d:~~d 
538 N. Pottenger b't. Shawnee 

Southern Texas WSZG 4715 Crockett Blvd. Galveston 
New Mexico· WSAHI Leavenworth Wheeler, Jr. Box 33 Valmora 

MARITIME DIVISION 
Maritime VE1DQ A. M. Crowell 69 Dublin St. Halifax, N. S, 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
Ontario VEJCB C'- D.Lloyd 22 Jackson St. St. Thomas 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
()uebec VE2AC Alphy Blais Box 221 Thetford Mlnea 

VANALTA DIVISION 
Alb~rta VE4EC Fred Barron Warwick Apts., 95th St. Edmonton 
British Columbia VESAL J. l{_ Cavalsky 4868 Blenheim St. Vancouver 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
Manitoba VE4HR A. V,Chase 109 Lanark St. rr:~:PXf bert Saskatchewan VE4FC W. J. Pickering 514 19th St. W. 

* Officials appointed to act until the membership of the Section choose permanent SC Ms by nomination and election, 
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WHY NOT GRASP SUC£Jt~SS 
Study radio in yo11r 

spare t.ime at homle 

RCA Institutes 
students get fiNI 

/,,and knowledge 
and training • •• 
and get it com-.. 

plete, 

rs0/..;~~Ut~J~y~~t:R:~:TS-l 
Gentfomen: Please send me your big FREE 40 ... I . . 
page book which tells about the many oppor- I JfarZ this COU• 
tnnities in Radio and about your famous 
laboratory-method of radio instruction at home. I pon NOW.•. 

:::::::~-_-_-:_-=:::~-:::~=~~~~~==::= : ;:;:; :on a'::c: 

----------- I cesa in radio 
Occupation _________________________ • TO DA l'! 

ARE you satisfied with the position you riow hold? 
.tl. Do you feel that you're worth •more money? Are 
yon pleased with yourself, your worlt\your associates ..• 
and your future? What does next year hold for you .•. 
and the year after that? 
Are you content to merely plod along through the best 
years o.f your life ••• or do you want to get into far 
pleasanter work ••• meet more interesting people ••• 
and get a well paid position? 
The ambitious man ties his future to-an indU$try that's 
developing rapidly ••• that's going.,tp-and UJt!iYour life 
lies before you ••• will it be a lQsing, game .!U'.a profit
able adventure? ••• Will you GROW with 1!-• .GlWWING 
BUSINESS or will you waste your life and opportunities 
in an industry that is already fi~g a losing battle. 

If you are looking for a REALopp9f,'vlnity ..• !£you want 
to make the most of your life ••• ~ to grasp the success 
that should be yours, then we say to you,"Study Radio." 
Everyone knows that Radio is the fastest growing in
dustry in the world today.•"• countless opportunities are 
waiting for men whohavethetrainingandability to grasp 
them. Where have you heard of any business that has de
·veloped as fast as this ? Radio needs trained men and 
needs them NOW! Think ofthejir.ture Radio o.Ders uou! 
You can easily obtain the training you need under the di
rection of RCA Institutes, a division of Radio Corpor
ation of America, which thoroughly trains men in evPry 
branch of radio and also assists them in obtaining em
ployment. Yon learn radio by actual experience on the 
very latest types of radio equipment. You atudy under 
the direction of nationally known experts.You can learn 
all a)'lOutradio servicini and selling, ship operati,;ig. shore 
station operating,_ radio telephony and telegTaphy, and 
airplane radio equipment ••• also instruction In sound 
motion picture installation, maintenance and repair! 

Study at Home In Your Spare Ti"me 
The RCA Institutes complete Home Laboratory '£rain
ing Course gives you all you need to know about radio. 
'rhe less~ms are of absorbing interest ••. easy to learn. 
You rapidly progress, step by step ... and you receive 
absolutely free the complete RCA Institutes Labora
tory Equipment, a modern outlay of apparatus furnished 
to every student .•. enabling you to easily solve radio 
problems. This is tbe way for you to acquire, in your 
spare time, the commercial knowledge and ability that 
commands good _pay. 

Home Training Course 
By America's oldest and foremost 

.Radio training organization 
'This home training course and free laboratory equipment 
is backed by more than 20 years' experience. A signed 
agreement by RCA Institutes assures you of absolute 
satisfaction ... furthermore, if after taking this course 
you are not satisfi_ed in every way, your· money will 
promptly be returned to you. 

Read this free book 
Everything you want to know about Radio ... Describes 
in detail the home training that has placed thousands of 
men in good paying positions. Forty fascina.ting pages 
of pictures and text, all about Radio. 

(i Say You Saw It in QST- It Identifies You and Helps QST 



READ DOW YOU CAN DO IT 
Study radio in the finest 

equipped sehool in Am.eriea 
In order to make it easy :for you to study radio RCA 
Institutes has opjlned six completely equipped schools 
throughout the country ••• at New York, Chicago, Boston, 
Baltimore, Philadelphia and Newark, N. J. Each of these 
six schools has the very last word in radio equipment. 
They all offer exactly the same trainingi in day or eve
ning classes ••. you study under the personal direction of 
RCA experts. In this way you learn at the very heart of 
radio itself, because you study under the direction of 
RCA ... the great corporation that sets the standards for 
the entir~ radio industry. The very progress of radio is 
measured:by the ~hievements of the famous engineers 
in the ~t researi:rh laboratories of the Radio Corpor
ation of:1Americai 'W 

ll(fi,1• .'trf 

ni1:, On7Jl training course 
sponsdi-ed by .ff!iidio Corporation of America 

Graduates of these schools are thoroughly posted in all the 
very latest developments, the newest inventions and 

greatest discoveries in -BOARD OF MANAGERS OF 
RCA INSTITUTES, Inc. 

The names of these men are known 
throughout the world ae the great .. 
est names in radio. Their experi
e 11 e e will guide you in your 
training. 

f'..hairman of the Board 
GENERAL JAMES G. HARBORD 

Chairman of the Board 
Radio Corporation of America 

President 
RUDOLPH L DUNCAN 

Vice-President 
l•~ R. BRISTOW 

WILLIAM BROWN 
Vice-President and 

General Counsel 
Radio Corporation of America 

W.A.WINTERBOTIOM 
Vice-President 

RCA Communications, Inc. 

radio, because they 
study in the finest 
equipped schools in 
America. That's what 
RCA Institutes does 
for you ••• that's the 
kind of training you 
want ••• the practical, 
thorough knowledge 
that you need for suc
cess in radio. 

l'" ou get commer
cial training that 
prepare. you for 
•ucce•• in radio 

Opportunities fo,: Trained Men 

Graduates frequently obtain positions shortly after 
~raduation. Every graduate receives the thorough train
mg that gives him the knowledge and the confidence to 
hold a good paying position. 

Come in today . •• See for yourself! 

Step into the nearest school and then you will know why 
....................... ,,......... it is that thousands of men hav.e acquired 

·.· · · the training that has enabled them to 
occupy well paid positions in radio. Meet 
.the instructors, talk to the students, ex
amine the equipment ••• convince your
self .•• see wha~ radio can offer you, and 
what RCA Institutes can DO for you. 
We will be glad to meet you ••• glad to 
explain everything .•• to show you every
thing ..• without. the slightest ob]jgation 
on your part! Come in today and get a 
copy of our free book, or send for it by 
mail. See what our course has done.for 
others and what it can'do for you! 

CHARLES J. PANNILL 
Vice-President 

Radiomarine Corporation 
of America 

Send this coupon to the school mc,st convenient for you to attend 

GEORGE S. DE SOUSA 
Treasurer. Radio Corporation 

of America 

E. A. NICHOLAS 
President, E. A. Nicholas, Inc. 

A.E.REOCH 
Vice-President 

RCA Photophone, Inc. 

CHARLES HORN 
General Engineer 

.National Broadcasting Company 

RCA INSTITUTES, INC. 
(A dMalon of Radio Corporatli>n of America) 

RCA lnstitntee, Inc., operates resident 
sehoole, giving day and evening classroom 
instruction in the following cities. Mail the 
coupon to or call at the institute most con• 
venient to you. 

Please send me catalog desfg .. 
nating your resident school 
(classroom) instruction. 

222 North Bank Drive, Chicago, ru. I 
75 Varick Street, New York 

Name_ _________________________________ _ 

899 Boylston Street, Boston 
1211 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia );-

560 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. 
1215 N, Chari~ l:ltreet, Baltimore 

Address_ ___________ _ 

Occupatio,u... __________ _ 
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• T.E AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, Inc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of 
interest in amateur radio communication and experi
mentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for 
the advancement of the radio art and of the public 
welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fra.
ternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

,. ,. ,. ,. » It is an incorporated association without 
capital stock, chattered under the laws of Conneqicut. 
Its affairs are governed by a Bo<lni. of Directors, 
elected_ every two years by the gen_<,fitl mer:a,!ifrship. 
The officers a~e elected or apr:ointed PX the £);rectors. 
The League is non-commercial and!tlo one"ffimmer
cially engaged in the manufacture,rlsale or l'ebtal of 
radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its: board. 

,. ,. ,. ,. » "Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers 
within its ranks practically every worth-while ama
teur in the world and has a history of gloriom. achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. fnquiries regarding membership are solicited. 
A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the only 
esse?tial qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
stat10n and knowledge of the code are no,t prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Secretary. 
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• EDITORIAL • 

IN the annwil report of the Director of Radio of the Department of Commerce, men
. tioned else'tvhere in this issue, there is a very significant paragraph: 

During the year there was an increase of 2165 amateur stations. This is the largest year's increase since 
1922. Last year there were 16,829 licensed amateur radio titations. There are now 18,994. In 1920 there 
were 5,719 stations. 

Continued growth! More rapid growth than in many a year! This is the answer to 
those who ha~ worried about a possible dwindling in amateur ranks, who have thought 
that tfte'techii.lf;'al demands of modern amateur radio would discourage further expansion. 
It is #µ,'eresti4l: too, to note that League membership has increased similarly. We have 
been tQp busyJ1.andling the applications to dig out the figures but we know that every 
month this yeiar has been greater than the previous year. 

Every amateur can take pride in these figures. Nineteen thousand of us now in this 
country alone! Far from being a disappearing race we emphasize our place as the largest 
group in radio communication, we increase the justification for our reasonable demands 
for facilities, and we improve our ability to make ourselves heard. 

Amateurs have never shown any apathy about discussing their affairs and it is perhaps 
only natural that we have heard it argued that it is a tactical mistake to encourage growth 
in our ranks. The opponents say there are already too many amateurs for the bands and 
that soine way should be sought to reduce the number of stations. Think of the added in
terference 2165 new stations will make, they say; regard how they, the inexperienced, 
will be the ones to wander out of bounds and cause trouble. It isn't discernible. We 
have plenty of trouble on both scores, to be sure, but we always have had. The fact is 
that our technique is keeping abreast of these problems and that we know how to get 
around them with modest expense and modest effort. All too frequently it is the old
timers who are careless in these respects; the new-comer has nothing to unlearn, he 
comes into the game aware of the importance of these things and how to overcome them. 
We must keep up our strength. If we were not able to show a profound occupancy of our 
bands we would have difficulty in retaining them. It is to be remembered, too, that 
amateur radio dies off at the top, not at the bottom. Largely the pursuit of the young 
man, it loses adherents chiefly to the business world as its devotees increase in years 
and responsibilities, get caught up in the mad scramble of earning a living and have less 
and less time for study and recreation. So new blood must come and naturally it must 
make a beginning. In our observation the youngsters who are now breaking in are a fine 
crew, well able to become the leaders of to-morrow, and offering a splendid promise for 
the soundness of our future. 

The League has helped to enlist the new recruits in our ranks by the publication of a 
little ten-cent booklet called How To Become A Radio lbnatettr. Not intended primarily for 
the A. R. R. L., it has been advertised chiefly in other mediums, but League members 
will find it very helpful in initiating their friends in the mysteries and <the romance of 
amateur radio. 

K. B. W. 



Transcons! 
'Phone vs. C.W. Relay-3500-4000-kc. Band Only-Daylight and Eve:ning

Ends 11:30 p.m. Local Time-Dates: (Sundays) January II, 18 and 25-

Evcrybody Can Take Part 

RETURNS from our October O.R.S. ques
tionnaire show interest in a 'phone-c.w. 
transcon, so here it is. Entries in advance 

are not required. Everyone who can work on 
:1.500 kc. can take part. Just get on the air, listen 
for the official messages A.R.R.L. will start on 
each coast, relay and handle all you can, then 
report what you did and which side, 'phone or 
c.w. you are on. Representative 'phone amateurs 
ehallenge the c.w. men to battle. It's a relay with 
equal chances to all corners. Three engagements 
are to take place on three consecutive Sundays 
in January. Ifere's how! 

Messages (the bones of contention) -The ques
tion to be decided isn't whether messages can be 
handled by relays. We know they can. But some. 
of the. c.w. men have been disparaging the ability 
of radio telephone stations when it comes to 
maintaining m,eful communication, or transfer
ing information from one point t.o another 
accurately and reliably. The fellows who operate 
'phones a.re insistent and enthusiastic in their 
contention that 'phone can work rings around 
c.w. and that they only look for the opportunity 
to show up these scoffers. The c.w. fellows may 
not know it, but out in the .Midwest there is an 
"emergency 'phone net" of many fifth and ninth 
district stations co/\perating in Signal Corps 
Army Amateur work. ln the West active 'phone 
stations make "skeds." In the East (as reported 
elsewhere in these pages) the E.A.R.L. has its 
time for roll-call over the air by its district 
"net control" stations. So the time is ripe for a 
relay in which messages travel OVf'.J' all-'phone 
and all-c.w. routes. Both the speed and accuracy 
of relaying will count in the result. Detailed 
results will be published in QST with credit to 
all participating stations in the two groups. 
Which is the swifter, 'phone or c.w.'t How about 
accuracy'? The average time of handling of all 
our 'phone and all our c.w. messages should 
show something. 

On each of the dates named an equal number 
(probably ten) of representative 'phone and c.w. 
stations on each coast will go on the air, just 
after sunrise their local time with an official test 
message. To make the operation on these dates 
more interesting the specific stations to start 
J'.!lessages will not be listed in advance in QST. 
The messages will be addressed TO ANY WEST 

COAST AMATEUR and TO ANY EAST COAST AMA-

10 

·rEUR. When the .messages get through, the 
recipients may start messages of acknowledge
ment back to the originating stations, these bear
ing the same serial numbers to identify them in 
the final report. The special designating numbers 
which will be assigned by Headquarters for 
tracing purposes will be prefixed by the words 
'PHONE TRANSCON or c.w. TR.AN$,CON indicating 
that the messages must he h11,i~ed exaj,usively 
by t,he methods indicated, t}11}.t is, :tQ.{lllSages 
must go strictly by voice ot b~•:tclegrapg. The 
texts will be in plain languag~,jn all C!WfS and 
signed by the name and call of-,t:l),c oper,}tor who 
starts the message (or returns rui acknowledge
ment made up for the occasion). \Vhile messages 
are su.pposed to reach their destination across 
the continent before sundown, we are extending 
the absolute closing time for the relay to 11.30 
p.m. local time to make the operating interesting 
to early evening operators on each of the dates 
in question. At 11.30 all messages are to stop 
wherever they are, and let us know where they 
stopped, too, please, for purposes of record. 

J.,ugs- We do not want complete logs. Partici
pating operators are requested to send us exact 
copies of the messages handled, each message on 
a separate sheet with the information showing 
the time it was received, from whom received, 
the time sent, whether E.S.T., C.S.T., M.S.T., 
P.S.T., etc., and to what station the message 
was sent. Comments concerning further routing 
that may he known to you should be sent in, 
but please keep the messages on individual sheets 
so we can pin all copies of the same message 
together in making up the record. Tracers may be 
sent out by mail following each message but we 
11re depending on you to promptly get, your 
report in the mail each Monday morning after 
the transcon. If you do get a tracer, fill out and 
send along promptly to the next station in line 
please - or back to Headquarters,. if you had the 
message when the clock got around to 11.30 p.m. 

Calling- Stations having messages should go 
on the air with a directional CQ, i.e., CQ EAST 
or CQ WEST as per standard A.R.R.L. practice. 
(This is explained in the new 1931 Edition of 
the R. & R. Just send a postal for it if you need 
one - or if you hold O .R.S. appointment you 
will get one anyway with the mid-.January 
bulletin.) It must be remembered that slow, 

(Continued on page 82) 
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A Four-Band "Kitchen" Transmitter 
Providing a Unique Solution to the Space Problem 

By Ed. Glasert W2BRB* 

MOST of us have heard of transmitters 
being located in bookcases, tabledrawers 
or desks when room was scarce, but you 

probably have not heard of any being located 
under the kitchen stove, which was the only avail
able space in the case of the new QRA of \V2BRB. 
Not every apartment has a desk, bookcase or some 
other suitable piece of furniture available but they 
all have a stove, even these freak apartments. It 
might bWsuggested to utilize the space under the 
kitchen4llhk buu'tllen the transmitter would have 
t.o be wa:terproof,li. In addition t.o cramming all 
the necel.'sary paltur of this somewhat elaborate 
outfit ittl;§' the srt!aH space available, it, had to be 
of such1•i:resign ·a11:& color as to blend with the 
kitchen and stovet· (No need to t,ell who was 
responsible for this.) The parts used in building 
th.is kitchen adornment are from h~·-gone trans
mitters at \\'2BRB and 'i',8A .. \'., Muskegon, 
Mich., the author's QRA in Hl2H. 

The transmitter consists of four units. The 

. . . ... .... .,,. 
•::}"•: ~ .. :••:,.:.=" 

after the power supply had heen built and 
in which no more room could be found for them. 

THE POWER SUPPLY UNIT 

Looking at the' rear view of the power unit, 
from right to left, we see t.he line fuses, 900-watt 
power transformer, two Type '66 rectifiers, tilter 
condensers, home-made filament transformer and 
choke, second filter choke and Heising choke, 
main filament transformer, 75-watt, 400 volt 
·'C" supply transformer (which also supplies 180 
volts ·•B"), Type '80 rectifier, home-mounted 
filter condensers and t,he resistor for the :!000-
voft, meter. The back of the unit is lined with bind
ing post strips whereon terminate all "A," "B," 
and •'C" voltages, llO-volt line, all switches, 
and key leads. · · 

Referring t.o Fig. 1, the main switch throws 
over t.o transmitter ;,r charger. The filament 
~witch throws on a.U filaments and the :.;mall 
power unit. iThe "C" voltages must be applied 

first (and most 
crammed) is the 
power supply unit 
which is•'the largest 
( :.M" X 15">< 10" 
iughl and the one 
which eontains all 
the meters. The 
second is the r.f. ex
citation imit which 
contains the oscil
lator and fo11r .in
termediate stages 
operating on 3.5, 7, 
14 and 28 me., re-
1,pectively. This 
unit. 30"X lO"XlO" 
high, was built over 
a year ago and used 
at WSAX during 
1929. It was then 
rigged to feed a 
i;ingle 50 watter. 

THE KITCHEN TRANSMITTER IN ITS OPERA TING 
POSITION BENEATH THE GAS RANGE 

before the ''B" vol
tages or the tubes 
would be wrecked.) 
The plate supply 
switch controls the 
1000 volts. A 
switch is provided 
on the panel for 
clmiing the key cil'
euit in order to oper
ate fullv the t.rans
m.itter f~om the floor 
when necessary, m; 
after changing fre
<Juency, while tun
ing, or making 
other adjustments. 
The filament, plate 
and kev switches 
just mentioned arc 
duplicated at the 
kitchen table which 
is also the operat

The color combination matches that of the stoi•e, making the 
out/it '•hot" in et'ery sense of the ,word .. 

The only changes necessary to adapt it to its 
new habitat were to provide for feeding a push
pull p.a. and to paint it blue and white! The 
third unit contains the two 50-watt tubes and 
associated equipment mounted in breadboard 
fashion, ll"X30". The fourth unit, 6"X30" 
~<.10" high, contains the a.f. amplifier, modu
lators and some extra resistancet; that were added 

* 209 East 16th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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ing table. The home made filament transformer 
supplies the Type '66 filaments, the 3.5-mc. stage 
filament, and has a spare tapped winding sup
plying 12 volts. A Thordarson 300-watt job sup
plies the filaments of the power amplifier, 
modulators, and three Type 'IO intermediate 
stages, each of the latter having a one-ohm 
resistor in either leg. Each filament transformer 
has a Radiostat in the primary side, two being 
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necessary because of the varying loads on the 
main one. The 1000-volt supply feeds all 
plates but the oscillator and speech amplifier and 
is quite conventional. An attempt was made to 
tune the first filter choke to 120 cycles but when
ever the load was varied the inductance varied 

the modulator and speech 'knplifier filaments 
for c.w. operation. 

The 400-volt supply-which actually delivers 
500 volts because of the light load (about 25 ma.) 
and large first condenser (5 µfd.) - is split into 
180 volts for "B" and 300 volts for "C." The 180-

FIG. 1 -THE WIRING OF THE POWER SUPPLY AND BIAS UNIT 

volt" B "supplies the 
Type '45 m-icillator 
and '12-A speech am
plifier, a resistance 
dropping the latter 
1mpJ1lY to 135 volts. 
The "C" voltages of 
the speech amplifier, 
modulator .and power 
amplifier are variable 
by virtue of potenti
ometers which are 
moqnted ,;\:>n t.he 
plWfll. T4~ ! power 
anwlifier r~guires a 
lari~ size J.iiias resis
tg.f.fl ibeca1.l&l,.,it must 
C¥r;Y the gri!i current 
in addition to the 
normal d.c. through 
it. A Carter 50,000-
ohm large size poten
tiometer just about 
handles the load al
though a heavier one 
is rceommended. 

T, - 300-watt, 10-volt filament transformer 

T, - H=~:n;.:-;,:r:,";~o~::y:; aS::!111:;~~l~ 
Ta - 900-watt t,late transformer, 1000 volts 

each si4e center tap 
T, - "B" supply transformer, 400,•olts each 

side center tap. 1.l'ith 5--volt winding 
for 'Type '80 rectifier 

L, - 10 henrys 
L.-6 henrys 
L; - .'50 henrys 
L,, - 20 henrys 
L, - 5 henrys (approximate) 
C,--,-.2µ.fd. 
C,-5 µ.fd. 
C,-1 µfd. 
C,-o.s µ.fd. 
c,-0.1 µ.fd. 
R1 - Voltmeter multiplier 
&- 14,000 ohms 
R,- 10,000 ohms 

R,-8000 ohms 
R, - 8000 ohms 
R, - 4000 ohms with one modulator tube 

1900 ohms uith two modulators 
R,-Iohm 
R, - 10,000• ohms 
Ro - .30,000 ohms 
Rto - 250 ohms 
Ru - 100,000 ohms 
R,. - 400-ohm potentiometer 
R.,--1000 ohms 
R14 -1500 ohms 
R" - .50,000,ohm potentiometer R,, - 250 ohms 
Rn - 100 ohms, center-tapped 
R,. - Bradley Radiostat 
MA,- 0,50, d.c. milliammeter 
MA. - (l-200 d.c. miUiammeter 
MA.a - 0-500 d.c. milliammetcr 
MA, - 0,25 d.c. milliammeter 
MA, - (),5 d.c. milliammeter 
P-Pilot light 

.Potentiometers are 
generally U.'3cd to get 
proper a.f. amplifier 
bias voltages but they 
are also a great re
finement, to an rJ. 
stage, especially the 
power amplifier, 
where they are not 
commonlv used. 
Having the power 
amplifier billB come 

with it, making the arrangement wholly unsatis
factory.· Each intermediate stage has it,s own 
plate rei;,istor, allowing each tube to be worked at 
optimum without heating. 

from a separate arm has the greater advantage of 
not disturbing the voltage distribution of the net
work when grid current flows. The grid current 
of the intermediate stages tends to disturb the 
distribution somewhat ll8 stages arc added or 
cut out to change frequency, but the currents 
are small enough so that the changes are allow
able. Of course, it would be ideal to h.!WP- a po
tentiometer for eaeh stage but that, to most 
hams, would be - just an ideal! The power ampli
fier potentiometer is also an excellrnJ.t power 
control when using c.w. (when the r.f .. input is 
not excessive). 

The home-made transformer and ehoke re
ferred to were made similar to those explained in 
the A.R.R.L. JI andbook, so do not warrant 
further comment. 

The modulation choke (20 hcnrys at 300 ma.) 
was salvaged from an old Frced-Eisemann NR-11 
power unit which used a :~50 ma,. Raytheon for 
"A" and "B" supply before the days of a.c. 
tubes. A tapped ,1000-ohm resistor al.lows t,he 
power amplifier to be run at reduced voltage 
when using 'phone to permit a high percentage 
modulation. A Federal switeh with two contacts 
in series shorts out the Heising choke and resistor 
in the e.w. position. A similar switch turns off 
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Looking at the panel of the power unit from 
left to right and top to bottom, the following 
parts may be aeen: Modulator potentiometer 
knob, Type '66 rectifier filament voltmeter, 110-
volt switches, modulator plate (0-150 ma.) meter, 
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filament rheostat, main filament voltmeter, oscil
lator plate (0-25 ma.) meter, 0-5 ma. grid meter 
which may be plugged into r.f. intermediate 
stages or speech amplifier,, potentiometer knob, 
power amplifier grid (0-25 ma.) meter, power am
plifier plate (0-500 ma.) meter, main filament 
rheostat, 0-2000 volt.meter, e.w .-'phoneti witches, 
power ampiifier potentiometer knob, first inter
mediate stage (3.5-rhc. / plate (0-50 ma.) meter, 
and three spare switches. The t,wo plug-in meters 
have spare jacks for external and independent 
use which come in handy when trying something 
new. Pilot lamps are used to indicate what 
switches are tlirchvn. So Jnuch for unit No. 1. 

THE R,F. NXCITATION UNIT 

l,nit No. 2 conAist,H of a :3.5-mc. crystal oscillator 
employing a Type '45, '12-A or '.;71-A, fern:ling 
four Type '10 stages, the first one (o.5 me.) being 
neutraI!zed. The t45 is a very good oscillator and 
is used 1Ii prct'¢t'erwe to th~ <lther tubes. Type 
'45's h!iye been\'lfli'cd also as frequency doublers 
but are1Wof. verv~ood as such. A doubler should 
be fed :a-?high pla'te voltage and given plenty of 
grid bials'so thatiif.'\vill generate strong harmonics. 
(The bias also keeps the input power down.) 
This is an excellent procedure with the '10 but, 
unfortunately, not with the '45. 

Referring to Fig. 2, the arrangement used at 
W8AX is seen where feeder / 1mpplies r.f. to a 
single power amplifier tube and feeder id permits 
H short and direct ground lead t,o be obtained. 

All plate inductances have been fitted with 
General Radio plugs to permit future modifica
tions. Thus, the oscillator may be made to tune 
to the 1.75-mc. band and so may the buffer stage, 
should conditions warrant the change. The ri. 
chokes perform· satisfactorily at the lower fre
quency so need not be changed. 

To change frequency to a different band, a 
switch is thrown and a slight arljust-mcnt made 
to t.he preceding tuning condenser. A fraction of 
,a turn of the filament rheostat may be required 
also. The throw of the Federal switch lights the 
tube, feeds r.f. to its grid and cuts off the coupling 
coil (the feeder in the old case) from the previous 
stage. The switch in the succeeding stage must be 
in the "left" position to connect the coupling coil 
to t.he feeders. The switches of all unused stages 
are kept, in the center or neutral position. Pilot 
lights are connected across the Type '10 fila
ments, a 15-ohm resistor being used in series with 
a 6-volt lamp. 
' Looking at the photo of the r.f. can, it may be 
fleen that each stage is built separately on its 
own baseboard. The layout is a little erammed 
and, undoubtedly, stray fields arc at work all 
over the place, but the plate coils and condensers 
arc well spaced from other bodies so what's left, 
may actually help the doublers along. Hmaller 
diameter chokes would have been used had the 
forms been available. 8hielding was tried between 
the oscillator and buffer stage, allowing ample 
space for the coils, but the only effect noticed 

1n ot·dcr to adapt 
!,he unit to feeding 
a push-'tmll power 
Hmplifier two 
feeders of opposite 
phase relations had 
to be obtained. The 
easiest and most 
practical method 
Heemed to be induc
tive coupling, so this 
rneans was em
ployed. Hmall 
coupling coils were 
added to each plate 
inductance and feed
ers 3 and ~ brought 
out to provide a link 
circuit coupling to 
the final stage. This 
was a boon to the 

THE POWER, AND BIAS-SUPPLY UNIT 
Herc's an .example of justifiable congestion carried to the limit! 

28-mc. stage as it removed a lot of shunt capacit.v 
(coupling condenser and r.f. lcadsJ thus permit
ting the use of a much larger inductance with 
considerable improvement in efficiency. Not 
much time has been spent on the 28-mc. stage so 
that it is still in an experiment.al condition. With 
a little playing and juggling .it will almost cer
tainly take its place as an efficient amplifier along
side its big brothers, the lower frequency stages. 

January, 1931 

was a reduction in oscillator output. To put a 
shield in now would introduce immense losscJ3 in 
t,he coils, so shielding has been given up as en
tirely unnece.ssary. Had a self-controlled oRcil
lator been m,ed, shielding would have helped 
frequency stability. The other stages being 
doublers, shielding was not even attempted. 

A low-power oscillator was decided on because 
of less load on the crystals, better frequency 
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st.ability, and the advisability of using a buffer 
stage for 3.5-mc. 'phone. The '45 supplies ample 
power at 180 volts "B" and will work with less. 

by-pass condensers are used,. a noticeable im
provement in efficiency resulting on all frequen
cies, the two condensers being located halfway 
between the tubes. A grid input circuit consisting 
of t,wo rl. chokes was tried instead of the tank 
circuit, but much more power was needed to 
drive the two. fifty-watters. It was decided 
therefore that the tuned circuit was very much 

'l'HE POWER AMPLIFIER 

Unit No. 3 is t,he real pleasant part of the out
fit. It is a clean bread-board arrangement with 
a tuned-grid tuned-plate self-neutralized push-

ooc AMP 00\JSi.ER RF',,U:DEA. l 

fEE.DE.A 2 

CiR.01.11'<0 

t: t: 
FIG. 2-CIRCVIT OF THE EXCITATION UNIT 

L,-6 turns No. 14 on 1¼-inch diameter 
farm, spaced 

z.,.-s turns No. 14 on 1¼-inch diameter 
form, ~paced 

L,-5 turns No. 14 on 1¼-inch diameter 
form, spaced 

L,o-2½-inch winding of No. 30 d.s.c. on 
1,inch diameter form 

l.11-1¾-inch winding of No. 28 d.s.c. on 
/,inch diameter form 

Lu-11/s,inch winding of No. 28 d.s.c. on 
1,inch diameter form 

l.,a- Unch winding of No. 28. d.s.c. on. 
%-inch diameter form 

All tubes are Type 'lO's except the oscil• 
lator, which may be either a '71-A, '12-A or 
•45. 

C, - ,002-µfd. receiving condenser 
C, - 500-µµfd. receiving condenser 
C, - 500,µµfd., 1500-volt condenser 
C, - 250-µµfd., 1500-volt condenser 
C, - 100,µµfd. double-spaced condenser 
Cu - .002 µfd., 1000-volt condenser 
Lt - 26 turns No. 20, on Z.inch diameter 

form, tapped at I 7th turn 
L, - 21 turns No. 14 on 2-inch diameter 

form, spaced 
1,.-14 turns No. 14 on 1¾-inch diameter 

form, spaced 
Z..-7 turns No. 14 on 1¾-inch diameter 

form, spaced 
L,-4 turns No. 14 on 1¼-inch diameter 

form, spaced 
L.-8 turns No. 14 on I¼-inch diameter 

form, spaced 

worth while. It will be 
noticed that no input 
resistance whatever, 
either series or paral
lel, ill being u.sed. The 
ampf"ifier is perfectly 
stable on -a]I frequen
cies, even ai; 30 me. 
Having no losser re
sistances gives the 
Type '10 pmihing the 
big stage an easy job 
and/this is·'appreci
at~If·at 30 rttc. and 
cvehn'at 14 1mc. A 
gafu~in emHJl;ncy of 
the ljnk-circtiit cou
pl~'k is noticed when 
the· feeders are 
twisted. 

The two neutraliz
ing condenflers are 
homemade book-type 
ones which have 
been working per
fectly. No adjust
ment whatever is 
necessary when 
changing to a differ
ent frequency band. 

pullcircuit. Referring 
to Fig. 3, the two r.f. 
feeders come in to 
t,wo receiving type 
condensers, theseeon
densers controlling 
the amount of power 
coming from the 
particular stage 
which is pushing the 
two 50 watters. A 
Cardwell type of 
217-C dual 350-µµfd 
recmvmg condenser 
tunes the grid coil 
and also serves as a 
by-pass condenser. 
The plate circuit is 
similarly arranged, 
the condenser being 

A PLAN VIEW OF THE R.F. EXCITATION UNIT 
The 3.5-mc. oscillator is at the left and the line-up progresses to the 28-mc. stage at the 

<~xtreme right. 

a special Cardwell job with two T-199 sec
tions in tandem, built as a single unit: This con
denser has to handle the plate volt.age and also 
the modulated r.f. when using 'phone. Filament 

14 

The antenna circuit arrangement is taken up 
later. In changing frequency, the grid, plate, and 
sometimes the antenna coils have to be changed. 
Wing nuts save a little time. 
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'fHE AUDIO UNIT 

The fourth and last unit is a conventional 
audio amplifier using a Type '12-A, transformer 
coupled_ to a DeForest 545 modulator. Two 
sockets have benn provided with t,he hope of 
some day filling t.Jie second one and thereby giv
ing the transmitter a uetter balance of a.f. to r.f. 
power. A desk type (single-button) microphone 
is used with a home-made microphone t.rans
former, the microphone current. being supplied by 
a six-volt storage battery. A Brunswick input 
push-pull audio transformer supplied the micro
phone transform.er core and secondaries. As much 
No. au d.s.c. wire as could be squeezed in took the 
place of the original primary, a tap bcin11: brought 
out somewhere auout the % mark so as to give 
three chances of matching impedances. One or 
both secondaries may be used. The entire primary 
and one secoudµry are being used at present. A 
quartej-Cmegolrrf I potentiometer provides gain 
cont.ro.1~ 'l'he ·tw,~ . 12-'?- is fed 135 volt~ "f.3" 
t.hroug}1 ,the P,rm:iary ol a Cipnpral Rad10 ti: 1 
transformer. A 'f,;pe 'OJ-A was used first, so the 
primar~')M the'ib'dio transformer wus not satu
rated ,"{lGen usitig"l35 volts, in the expectation 
of a little more gain, but the '12-A gave more 
1-(ain and soundc(i better- so there it, ii,! 1 The 
hias for each stage is controlled by a potenti
c,meter in the power unit. Grid and plate circuits 
are religiously by-passed. A resistor is provided 
iu each modulator grid to prevent any parasitic 
"monkey business'' in this stage. No trouble is 
experienced with feedback. 

1 
f/IG. 3 - THE POWER AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT 

C, - 150 µµfd. 
C, - Split-stator condenser; 350 µµ/d. each section 
C.i - Neutralizing condensers; described in text 
C4 - Tum 330-µµfd. condensers rebuilt to operate ivith 

one shaft 
c, - 400 µµfd. 
C, - 0.01 µfd. 
A - 0-1.5 r.f. ammeter 

Coil Data 
Size 

Coil ~~opper ,..I'urn 
Band No. Turns Diam. Tubing Spacing 

L1- :l.5mc. lR 3 inches 3/16 inch 1/8 inch 
7 me. 14 2 1

11:t ". 1;,4, •~ J/16 •• 
14 me. lO ·, •• ¼ 318 
28 me. 4 i½ " 114 ~/2 

Z...i-3Smc. 1H ZY2" .3/16 u 1,,16 '~ 
7 me. 12 zt,'2 'J J/16 H l/B 

I 4 me. 8 ' " J /16 " 3 / 16 " 
Z8 me. 4 1112 .. , 3/16 " 11~ 

L:i-J.5mc. (~ ]. ~, t~ .1/16 '' 

.1~ :::~: ~ ~ " t~ '" f.t6 
:; 

28 me. 2 1 ~-'2 " 11! "' r: 8 ° 
Li - 5-inch winding of No. 28 d.c.c. on 1/2" diameter glass 

tube 

THE FINAL PUSH-PULL POWER STAGE AND THE 
AUDIO-FREQUENCY UNIT 

20-foot. 2)<4'A raised the half-wave 14-mc. 
antenna about 70 feet auove ground. A 
single-wire feeder, some liO feet, long, joined 
the ,mtenna just 4 feet 8 inches from the 
renter. A 50-foot. single wire section with 
15 feet, of lead-in was erected 10 feet above 
µ;round in a court almost under the antenna. 
'l.'he single-wire fed antenna, by itself, is 
used for 14 and 28 me. The current-fed 
arrangement does a ~od job at 3500 kc. 
and will work [It 7-mc. when large antenna 
eoils are used with (siose coupling. Very 
lit.tie work is done at 7 me. so this is no 
disadvantage. Many stations notice no 
difference between the single-wire fed Hert
zian antenna and the longer current fed 
system on 14 me., although the single-wire 
fed aerial is unquest,ionably the better. 

Tit,., netttraliz:ing condensers are at the left of the pou.1er tubes 
on the top deck. ,L<\ccommodations for ttt10 545 modulator tubes 
ure pro,f'ided at the lou.•er left but onlv one u 1as in use at the time 
this J,hotograph 1.t1as taken. ~ Looking back at the power amplifier, the 

'l'HE ANTENNA SYSTEM 

\Vit.hout disarranging the complex pattern of 
B.C.L. aerials on the :roof, a :34-foot stretch was 
obtained at a large angle to most of them. Two 

1 The modulator should have about 145 volts grid swiog 
fur full undistorted output and two stages of spt:ieclt ampli
fication would be 11eressnry ·with a mic•ropl10ne less sensitive 
than the w,ual alngle-button t,ype. -····· ·~:orron. 
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method of coupling t.he antenna is apparent. 
To use the single-wire fed Hertz, the switch 
disconnects the court-yard section and closes the 
tank circuit. This is the simplest and most fool
proof means of coupling a push-pull stage to a 
single-wire fed type Hertz. It has graced QST's 
pages on several occasions. \Vhen the switch is 
in the other pmiition the tank tuning condenser 
becomes the antenna series condenser. For receiv-
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ing, a long single wire is used permitting break-iµ 
on frequencies sufficiently remote from the trans
mitter frequency. 

OPERATION 

The switches, keys, and microphone jack are 
mounted on a wood base which also holds the 
receiver. Two receptacles are provided, one for 
t,he transmitter cable and one for t,he receiver 
battery supply. The latter also carries the micro-

SPEECH AMP. 
'JZA 

- -l-
6V -l-13S •C rov 

A,C 
+1000 

l'IG. 4-SPEECH AMPLIFIER AND MODULATOR 
Ti - .Microphone transformer: described in text 
T2 - General Radio 6:1 audio transformer 
R, - z,;o.ooo,ahm potentiometer 
R.-4 ohm.s 
R,-500 ohms 
R, - 25,000 ohms 
C,-1 µ,fd. 

phone lead. This assembly, under normal kitchen. 
conditions, is located under the kitchen table. To 
get the station running, it is set on the porcelain 
table top which is of metal and is grounded. 
Both cables are removed from under the stove 
and unwound, each being connected to its recep
tacle, and the 110-volt plug connected. The en
tire procedure takes only a minute and a perfectly 
good, clean kitchen is transformed into a "messy 
radio station" according to the OW. Hi. 

The entire transmitter, being on castors, can be 
rolled out into the open, new coils put in the power 
amplifier and the proper switches thrown in the 
r.f. unit. After adjustment the outfit is rolled 
back into its resting place beneath the stove and 
is all set for operation --· a little clumsy but the 
best that could be done under the conditions. 
Tuning adjustments can be made while the trans
mitter is in its normal position, although they are 
a bit awkward. 

Assuming the transmitter to be ready to go 
on the air for the first time, the following pro
cedure would be followed: First, check all cir
cuits for continuity and shorts (including 
grounds); throw the filament switch, turn up the 
filament rheostats, tune the oscillator and test for 
oscillation by noting the characteristic sudden 
()hange in plate current. Replacing the power 
transformer fuse with an electric iron or toaster, 
disconnect the high voltage from all tubes and 
throw t,he power switch, immediately noting the 
behavior of the high voltage meter. Take a cool 
drink and relax! 
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Proceed to neutralize the 3,5-mc. buffer stage. 
With all filaments and the oscillator turned on, 
plug the grid meter in this grid circuit and get it 
on scale by varying oscillator tuning. Tne bias of 
· all stages should be set at about the lialf-way 
mark. Vary the buffer plate tuning condenser 
until a peak of grid current is noticed. Gradually 
increase or decrease the neutralizing capacity, 
keeping this grid current peak in view until it 
disappears or until it reaches a minimum =d 
then picks up again. This will be the point of best 
neutralization. The oscillator tuning may haye 
to be shifted slightly from oii@ adjustment to 
another to keep t,he grid meter needle near the 
top of the scale. The oscillator plate meter may 
be used instead of the buffer grid meter but the 
variations will be much Jess. The neutralization 
may be checked, and perhaps further hnprovccf:, 

,--... _ 
Fiton~-,--

srondord knoh 
on shaft 

FIG. 5 - HOW THE NEUTRALIZING CONDENSERS 
ARE CONSI'RUCTED 

The minimum spacing between plates varies from ¼ 
inch to 1/1()..inch with a corresponding t•ariation of 
capacity from 19 to 24 µµfd. The break,down voltage 
rating is from 5000 volts to 4000 volts. 

by coupling a sensitive thermo-galvanometer to 
the platecoilof the buffer and varying the neutral
izing condenser until no current is picked up, this 
being done with caution so as to preserve the 
meter. Start with very loose coupling.2 

(Continued on pfl{le 46) 

• Further details of neutralizing methods are given in 
"Neutralizing Radio Frequency Amplifiers" QBT, Oct., 1930, 
and in The Radio Amateur'• Handbook, Seventh Edition, 
Chap. VIL·- RDITOR. 
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"OUR NEW RECEIVERS SHOVW BE SINGLE-CONTROL SOCKET-POWER AFFAIRS •• , ." 

Revising Amateur Tuner Design 
By Robert S, Kruse* 

,t\ PARTICULAR piece of apparatus is of 
£1 more interest than a purely theoretical 

lltory even when the theory is illustrated 
hy line drawings. This article will therefore make 
free use of the National SW-.5 receiver for pur
poses of illustration, although this is distinctly 
not an apparatus description. 

THE REQUIREMENTS 

A tuner that is merely different has no excuse 
for existence. A new design should have superior 
freedom from npkeep, and offer sensitivity, 
selectivity, audio fidelity and ease of handling. 
Except for portable work we certainly must agree 
that a humless socket power receiver is far better 
t.han a battery receiver with charger, hydrometer 
and water bottle. As to sensitivity, which is to 
,-;ay r.f. gain, l do not recall ever hearing of an 
amateur who did not want more of it. This calls 
for tuned r.f. and for a sensitive deteetor. 

A lack of r.f. selectivity has been characteristic 
of amateur tuners for yeru-s. Good audio we have, 
and ease of handling also, but at the expense of· 
using one tuned circuit. It follows almost auto
matfoal!y that our new receivers should be single
nontrol socket-power affairs, with tuned r.f. for 
the sake of selectivity and sensitivity, a i;creen
grid detector for the sake of further scn,itivity, 
and the ability to work at will in any amateur 
hand with these advantages.1 It also must be 
possible to use an oscillating detector reception 
for c.w. or to recdve 'phone signals without 
working at the ragged edge of oscillation, and to 

* 103 Meadowbrook Roa.cl, West Hartford, Conn. 
1 The auperheterodyne type of receiver also can meet 

these requirements, of course. But that's another story. 
-EDITOR. 
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receive with headset or moderate loud-speaker 
volume at will. 

THJ,J TUNED CIRCUITS 

In the old-fashioned amateur c.w. tuner there 
was but one tuned circuit and that one was con
nected to an oscillating detector. As long as the 
tube could be urged into oscillation, losses were 
largely compensated for. It is really funny that 
we stirred up the great ''low-loss" fury while 
talking about those very tuners in which any 
sane loss did little more than roughen up the os
cillation control. 

In the modern amateur tuners this is not so at 
all. In the model shown in the illustrations and 
diagram Fig. 1, there are several tuned circuits, 
and not more than one of thrm can possibly he 
helped out by an oscillating, or even regenerative, 
detector. It follows that the tuned circuit must 
be really of low loss to give good performance. 
Again, our c.w. receivers with one lonely tuued 
circuit gave very much the same signal strength 
with a very large tuning condenser and small coil 
or with a very small tuning condenser and a large 
coil. Putting it differently, the L/G ratio did not 
matter very much. This, too, does not hold for 
our modern receivers with several tuned circuits; 
we must make a determined effort to reduce the 
tuning capacity to a low value, always being 
careful not to carry this to a point where it be
eomes impossible to maintain tl::fe single-control 
tuning. 

The foregoing generalities do not demand any 
discussion of the tuning condenser. In the design 
used for illustration it was found convenient to 
use 90 µµfd. as a maximum capacity, which is 
enough to give each coil a tuning range of 1.75:1. 
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This is <'ntircly contrary to currmt amateur prac
tice and belief, but it must be recalled that the 
condenser is of the 27O-degree straight-fr<'quency 
line type and is being driwn by :t silent high
ratio micro-dial; also that reception with a rc
edver using tuned ratio frequency amplification 
is ltt, a Hignal level permitting more <'Omfortabie 
tuning. The practical effect is that <'ither 'phone 
or c.w. mav be tuned in with mat.Priallv [Pss 
effort. than ;ith the · 

a ribbed or skcletonizcd one, but it iii as g;ood and 
is stronger. 

The losses in a coil depend not. only on the 
i;pool and the wire but also on the ,;hapc of the 
coil and the losses which arc unavoidablv ''cou
pled into'' the eoil. For mechanical rn~ons an 
ideal eoil sha]JP hardly can be maintained through 
the (•n!.ire amateur range. As a praetfraI' f'Om
promisc the "oils for the 14-, 7- and a.5-mf'ga

familiar one-dreuit .., _______________________ ..,. cyclc (14,000-, 7000-
aml 3/iOO-kc.) bands 
have been given a 
lrngth wry slightly 
ovf'r thdr diaml't('r, 
while the coil fort hf' 
28-mPgac,Y('lc (28, 
000-kc.) band nn
arnidably hall b<'Pn 
made short. 'I'he 
primary windingia 
of the r.f. trans
formers are "inter
wound," whlch is to 
f!ay the p'rimary 
turns arc faid into 
the :,;paccH between 
the turns of the 
heavy secondary 
wire. ~I'his i,i to ~
i mi z e r•n.pacity 
tran,;fers. As the 

receiver, despite the 
latter's greatly ex
aggerated '' band 
spreading." The 
statement is not a 
rwrsonal opinion. 
Though having been 
of that opinion WC 

rather feared that 
most amateurs 
would disagree. 
However, tho,;e who 
have used tuners of 
the general type 
here rPferrcd to 
have quite uni
formly dropped the 
older variety and 
in most cases have 
~aid that the change 
was in the direction 

" ••• THERE ARE SEVERAL TUNED CIRCUITS •••• " 
Th,- drum dial rotates the r.f. stage tuning condenser at the 

2-i,ght and the detector tuning condenser at the left. The trimmer 
condenser at the right is connected across the intent•ound '•pri .. 
mary" turns of the tl.ntenna coupling transformer. The regenera
tion t•olume control is the potentiometer at the left. The r.f. and 
(letectar screen .. grid tuba hat.•e indit•idual shields and there is a 
baffle shield .between the r.f stage and detector, The audio equip. 
ment is behind the r,.ar shield. 

of easier reception, whether ''traffic" or "rag 
"hewing" W<'re considered. 

At the same time there has hem gained the 
v<'ry large advantage of a f'ontinuous tuning 
range. This will be rcmcmbcr<'d as one of 1.hc few 
good features of the short-wave coil kits of a few 
years ago. 

The mechanical requirements for a satisfactory 
amateur tuning condenser arc too well known to 
()ST readers to make any discussion necessary. 

''LOW-LOSS COILS" 

Because of frequent coil changes 1.hc require
ments for amateur tuner <'oils ar<' more ;wverc 
mechanically than is the msc in other classPs of 
,;ervice. The eoil must be tough as well as good. 
Jf it was not for this one would automatically 
think of a skclctonizcd or ribbed bakclitc coil 
spool. Instead, a solid coil form with substantial 
walls is used in the BW-.5. Far from perching the 
wire on ridges it is laid into a thread lathe-turned 
into the material. To secure additional sturdiness 
thf' wire of the tuned circuits is of large Rize. Kot 
one of these things would be permissible with 
normal bakelite and therefore it is neeessarv t.o 
use R-29 low-loss bakelitc eomposition, which has 
been mentioned in a previous article.2 It. is not 
claimed that such a eoil is better electrically than 

•"A Multi-Range Receiver With Four Tuned Circuits" 
(JST, October, 1930. 
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number of primary 
turns is in<:'reascd the gain of an r.i. t.rans
form<'r of this type a( first goes up rather 
rapidly and then slows down while the capacity 
transfer continues to risP. As a pr:ictieal Pom
promi~e the primary turns in this ,•ase arc two
thirds as numerous as those- of the ~c,..omhtrv. 

Th<' purpose of using :1 primary rather tha~ the 
''tun<'d impedance" ,;dH'mc is to :1voicl scv<'ral 
difficulties of t.hc latter arrangement. c\mong 
thnse arc the excPRSive interlocking and eap:wiiy 
tranRfer, the apprarance of plate voltage at the 
tUIJ.i.ng condenser and the ,,xtremcly annoJing 
type of instability which may be caused in a <'ir
cuit of .this type by very Hlight lPakagc (much 
under a micro-ampere) through the grid POn
densPr of the detector. A third, or tickler, "inding 
is laid in a na!TOW groove at the lower end of the 
eoil form in the manner familiar to all amateurs. 

To pPrmit the ganging trick mentioned later it, 
was found desirable to keep all windings indc-
iwndent, which required a 6-pin base. The socket 
is murh like any tube :,0eket ('Xcept for the addi
tional opening. 

GANGING 

No amateur will willingly tolerate a receiver 
which is almost single control; in fact the desire for 
true single <'ontrol hall probably kept alive the 
antiquated, receh-er with no r.f. amplification. 
Ganging can be achieved in two general ways, 
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both of which require nicely matched coils and 
condensers. One of these has been discussed in 
connection with an aircraft receiver.2 It is en
tirely satisfactory but hardly applicable to an 

sensitivity. In all of the amateur bands, including 
the 1.75-megacycle (1750-kilocycle) band, the 
trimmer 03 is purely "set and forget." In most 
eases it is not changed when shifting coils. 

Phoneiad 

FIG. l - THE TUNED R.F. RECEIVER'S CIRCUIT 
C, and C, - Special 270-degree tuning condensers, 90 • 

µµfd, maximum 
Ca - .Midget "trimmer" 
C, - 100-µµfd, mica grid condenser 
C, - Coupling condenser, ,005•µµ/d, or so 
C, - 0.5 to :Z.µfd, paper 
Ci - 100, to 250,µµfd: mica 
C, - 0.5,µfd. paper 
c,, C10, Cu, C12 - 0,01,µfd, mica 
P1t Si, T1 - Windings of antenna input transfonner 

amateur with two tuned drcuits. The other 
scheme was worked out by the engineers of the 
National Company to permit the use of one type 
of r.f: transformer for each frequency range, 
rather than the two types usually encountered in 
tuners of the plug-in variety. Reference to the 
general diagram will make it clear, as far as it 
applies to this particular circuit. The coils S1 and 
S, (see Fig. 1) are the hPavy-wire tuned second
aries. The coils P1 and P, are those interwound 
with the S coils. The coil P2 couples into 82 some 
of the plate circuit ca.padtance of the first tube 
and thus introduces capacity loading. A similar 
effect, is produced upon 8 1 by means of the trim
mer of 0 3 ;;hunted aeross P 1 and therefore coupled 
into 81. This method has Heveral advantages over 
connecting (fa directly across (\. lt is · further 
obvious that other capacities influence the tuned 
eircuits. The antenna eapacity effect is limited by 
using the groove winding, T1, as an antenna coil, 
and by using a small antenna which is made possi
ble by the rather good sensitivity. The arrange
ment will, however, "go through trim" with an 
antenna as large as the normal broadcast an
tenna. As just implied, the groove winding is not 
coupled very closely to the S winding so that 
difficulty in the detector from t,his cause is 
avoided. The loading effect of the grid-circuit 
capacity for the r.f. and detector tubes is mini
mized by using tubes of the same type which, 
incidentally, is a desirable combination for good 
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P,, St, T, - Windings of detector transformer 
R1 - 350-ohm bias resistor 
R, - Grid leak, 5 megohms or so 
R,- Audio, bias resistor, 2000 ohms 
R, - Second audio bias resistor, 1000 ohms 
Rli - Regeneration-volume control potentiometer, 50,000 

ohms 
R,, Rs, R,- Voltage divider or "B stick.'' Total 12,000 

ohms; tapped at 3100 and 5100 ohms from nega
tive end 

REGENERATION CONTROL 

Since amateur receivers must be useful for both 
modulated and c.w. reception without the neces
sity of learning two methods of control, it is con-

_. DETECTOR VOLTAGES 

FIG. 2 ·-- WHY A REGENERATIVE DETECTOR IS 
SO SENSITIVE TO HUM VOLTAGES 

venient to have a single knob which combines the 
functions of volume control for 'phone reception 
and regeneration control for c.w. reception. This 
can be done by controlling the scr.een voltage of 
the detector tube by means of a potentiometer, 
R5. The small tuning effect produced does not 
disturb 'phone rece'ption and only <Jhanges the 
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tone moderately on c.w. Even this shift can be 
avoided if one wishes to set the slider at the top 
of Jl5 and to shunt a variable high resistance 

THE R.F. AND DETECTOR TRANSFORMERS FOR 
EACH BAND ARE EXACTLY ALIKE 

One abot•c the other at the left are the transformer.,; for 
the 3500-kc. band; progressing to the right, the 7000.f«:., 
14,000-kc. and 28,000-kc. coils a,·e next in order. The 
forms are of R,29 low-loss dielectric. 

anoss T2, but this Sl'hemc of control is not V('ry 
good in the 28-megacyde band, auJ' fails alt~~ 
gether with some tubes. lf it was not for this one 
rnight use such a control to gowrn regenc•ration 
and vary the voltage 
of the r.f. scn•t'll to 
r,ontrol volume on 
modulated signals. 

AUDIO SYSTEM 

to that of a single Type '71-A. The reason for us
ing them instead of '45 tubes lies in the fact that 
they pc·rmit the bias resistor R4 to remain com
pletely out of all other circuits, whereas the '45 
tube unavoidably connects one end of this resis
tor to the filament system and thereby introduces 
some hum, no matter how car<'ful the balance. 
This hum is usually noticeable in a headset con
nPctcd to the output of the second audio stage. 
(There arc people with cast iron ear drums who 
really use a headset in that way.) However, the 
worst effect is not felt until regeneration is raised 
nPar the oscillating point. At this point there t.akes 
place a very rapid rise in detector sensitivity as 
,mggeste<l in Fig. 2. If, for instance, we wPre 
working the detector at point A a very slight hum 
voltage whi,·h had crawled into the detector plate 
,;upply via the bias resistor of a '45 tube would 
<'au:,;e the detedor sensitivity to oseillatc up and 
down a great deal, thereby modulating the signal 
then paBHing through the detector. This super
l'<'gPIH"rative action (it may easily become that if 
the detector is previously brought very dose to 
oscillation as at B) makes a <listrcsi,'.ing noise out 
of a hum which would pass unobservrd in an
other type of receiver. It must be remembered 
also that in headset recrption one will find ob
jectionable an amount of hum equal to about 
l/300th of that which is barely audible with a good 

loud speaker. If one's 
Ht:mdards of freedom 
from hum Me high, 
,mg plain filament 
t.ubr anywhHe in the 
sd seems fo be out 
oft he question, where 
a headset is used. 

PTDFlLil'Y 

Though not ai; high 
al:! that of a bias or 
plate circuit detector, 
the impedance of the 
Type '24 1;rid-!Pak 
r lctcctor is Ht ill too 
high to work into an 
ordinary transformer. 
A r<'Ristance r•oupling 
i,; not too practfral; 

60 100 Mo 1000 sooo I0,000 \Thile on the sub
ject of audio, atten
tion fa 1•alled to the 
eurvcsofFig.3. Curve 
A is that of the last 
two tubes and the 

.~WDULATION FRFQUtiVC'f (Ct;clt!f} 

FIG. 3 - FIDELITY CURVES 
..'·\ is that of a gooc:.l b..<". receit.•er. B antl C ,.ue for tlte rcceit•er 

under conditions described in the text. 

:since it drops the Yoltage rather considerably, 
und full voltage i,; needed to seeure ;;rnooth 
rrgenPrativc adion. The special coupler shown 
in ihc diagram meets these objections, since 
it is possible to place on n eon· of reasonable 
);izr one :single l\iniling of nn inductance higher 
than would be possible for a transform!'r primary. 
ThPre would be no objection to a resistance 
coupling if one cared to raise the plate :,mpply 
voltage to about 300. 

The Type '27 first uudio tube has its output 
brought to a 'phone jack for headset reception, 
but a magnetic loud speakPr, permanently con
nected to the output of the second stage, muy be 
cut in at any time by simply withdrawing the 
'phone plug. The '27 tubes of the ;;econ<l audio 
;;tage, as used here, permit an output a.bout equal 
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output transformrr of a typicru set. This is a good 
audio curve by any standard, except that it goes 
high enough to introduce more noise than is 
pleasant. Curve Bshows the transmission through 
the first and second auc.lio st,agcs when the con
denser C'6 has a capacity of 4 µf<l. Reducing the 
.-•apacity of this condenser will gradually cut off 
low pitches. Curve C is obtained when this con
denser is removed entirely. This is a useful dodge 
in headset, reception with sets having excessive 
hum. As is well known, the radio amplifier and 
detector in any receiver transmit high frequen
des less well than a good audio system. When a 
modulated r.f. signal is fed through the receiver, 
that part of the overall curve (mcaning'thc fidelity 
for the entire receiver:> to the left of 400 cycles in 
Fig. ;3 will lie between B and G, depending upon 
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the capacity of Od, while to the high frequency side 
of 400 cycles one .of the group of curves marked D 
will occur, depending on several things such as 
the capacity of C5, c~ and C7, and the constants 
of the detector plate choke as well as the capacity 
of C4 and the value of the associated grid leak. 

SENSITIVITY 

The equipment available for measuring sensi
tivity is usually designed t.o work in the broad
cast band of 500 to 1500 kilocycles. In Fig. 4 the 
curve A is that for the receiver here described 
when equipped with a pair of coils covering the 
HOO- to 1500-kilocycle region. The curve is taken 
with the regeneration-volume control set for 
optimum sensitivity (below the point where 
audible distortion begins). The other curves are 
representative broadcast receiver curves taken 
from various sources. These receivers had from 2 
to 4 r.f. stages. Curves have been taken at ama
t.eur frequencies, but there is some re;ison to sus
pect the reliability of the measuring apparatus, 
and the reader is, therefore, asked to be content 
with an indirect comparison, by noting the posi
t.ion of curve A among those of modern broadcast 
receivers and then considering the difference be
tween the performance of such receivers and the 
old single-circuit broadcast receiver, which is 
almost exactly the equivalent of the commonest 
type of amateur c.w. receiver using one tuned 
circuit. That statement, of course, refers to sen
sitivity only. 

HY-PASSING 

The various fixed condensers have heen num
bered mainly to permit the references that follow. 

800 1000 1200 1400 
CARRIER. FREQUENCY (I< C) 

FIG. 4 - SENSITIVITY CURVES 
Curve A is representative of the sensiti'l.1ity for frequen

cies in the broadcast ba~d. 

The business of C\, C8, C9, Cio, Cu and C12 is t.o 
route r.f. voltages to the chassis so that they may 
be kept from creating undesired regenerations 
or - what is exactly as bad - degenerations. 
Though these jobs are the same as in a broad
cast recf'iver the treatment 1iannot be the same 
because of the frequency range t.o be covered. If, 
for instance, G7 is replaced by an average 0.5-µfd. 
paper condenser the set will develop a stubborn 
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fringe howl. If a similar condenser is placed at Cg 
the set will become very insensitive at some fre
quencies and at others the r.f. tube will oscillate 
enthusiastically. 

SUB-PANEL SOCKETS AND A FALSE-BOTTOM 
CHASSIS 

make it possible to locate by-pa.. conden..e.rs and re
sistors below their associated circuits. The "B"-supply 
voltage divider is at the upper rizht. 

Similar occurrences in broadcast receivers some 
years ago caused Radio Frequency Laboratories 
to make a series of measurements on paper by
pass condensers. The method used illustrates a 
point of interest here. The condensers with their 
connecting leads were put into the circuit of Fig. 
5A, which will be recognized as the ordinary 
voitmeter-ammeter or IR drop method of meas
uring impedances. There was no attempt t.o 
measure the nature of the impedance, tiince a low
impedance path of any sort is usually satisfactory 
as a by-pass. Thus in Fig. 5B all three of the re
sistors are by-passed very effect.ively at 1000 kc. 
It is only the necessity of keeping d.c. from flow
ing through the by-passes which ever makes us 
consider the use of condensers at all. 

In trying to get down the impedance of a by
pass condenser one naturally thinks of making 
the capacity large - ... and thereby may quite 
possibly increase the impedance instead of de
creasing it. Paper condensers, even oft.he "non
inductive '' t,ype, have appreciable inductance 
and resistance. The inductance certainly (and 
Hometimes the resistance as well) increases with 
the size of the condenser. One does not go very far 

Condenser He.son.ant Prrquency, K·c. 

Sangamo (Mic,,a J , 006 µfd. with 6. ,5 inches of wire ... 
H H 3 5 H ,, H 

54/iO 
7690 
Ka!lO 
6980 
7690 
8820 
f:\!)00 
81~0 
8500 
9370 

RCA 

Philco (paper J 
" 

Ford A 
Tobe 

.Ol .. :~.5 " 
" :l.O .. 
11 !!,5 Ii 

.. 2 ,0 ° 
.002 " " 10.5 " 
.002 " " 8.5 " 

.015 " 

. 015 " 
.1 
.01 

U 7.5 H 

" 2.5 " 
" l.5 .. 
•• 2 
" 2 

13,630 
8820 
8570 
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until the amateUI'-frcquency impedance of the 
Pondenser is going up instead of down, especially 
since the larger condenser demands longer !Pads 
because it cannot be put so near its job because 
of its size. Even in broadcast receivers condensers 
of more than 0.5 µfd. capacity may get into 

RF 

OSCILLATOR 

A 

-~: I f ···p, f ,,_. ):q .. ~· 
8 

FIG. 5-BY,PASSING 

trouble by becoming seriPs-rcsonant and acting as 
tuned circuits. Thhi same effect takes place in the 
amateur hands as may be seen from the table on 
page 21. 

.\ series-resonance combination like ~ome of th(' 
above may easily account for transmitting fila
ments which brighten when the k<,y is pushed, or 
frequency instability when working on a fre
quency near the one to whi<'h the by-

uf paper condensers do not look so very good al 
28 megacycles. This also produces a very com
pact c·ondenser which permits very short leads 
and thus further reduces the resistance of the bv-
pasi,; path-····· as well ai; its inductance. • 

One may hardly hope to dodge resonance 
effects whf'n working from 33,400 kc. on down to 
perhaps 500 kc. One must thf'reforc expect to 
work through the resonance frequency of the by
passes and try to keep from getting too far into 
thf' positive re~ctance side of the curve on one 
hand (where the by-pass stops by-passing) or too 
far into the negative reactancc .,ide where the 
frequency has become too low for the size of con
denser used. Largely by cut and try, a .01-µfd. 
mica "postage-stamp'' was found satisfactory for 
most of the by-passing. As seen from the tablr, 
the series-resonance frpquency with ordinary 
length;; of wire will fall in the general neighbor
hood of 0000 to 8000 kc. where one would ac
r.·or<lingly exped tiome ::signs of instability. These 
<lid not develop, nor was thPre frcqul'Ilcy in
stability or tendency to oscillate at any frequency 
unless the leads of C,0 and e9 were made abnor
mally long. The lf'ad from C ~ had originally been 
"quipped with a 2000-ohm filtering resistance. 
but this was not found necessary with i,hort 
wiring to ground. If the condenser (!11 is removed 
the r .f. gr1d currents and r .f. plate Cl!lTen ts pro
dur,e drops through R, and cut down the gain of 
the i,tage,,i:,xactly as the removal of CG was seen to 
rPduce the gain of the fin;t audio stage. Ou should, 

pass or stopping condmser happens to 
be tuned. RECElV~R. B SUB. 

The aboni rnggests sen•ral precau
tions; a circuit lay-out (•alling for few 
by-passes and lightening the load on 
thf'm, the aYoidance of resistance in the 
l,y-pass paths and the shortening of all 
1,y-passleads as much aspossiblP. Where 

4 ....-+--------~----o,---;-""" 
A 

there is any doubt of the effectiveness 
of the by-p'ass it will be as well to put 
a, resistance in the lead to bf' prot<'cted. 
In line with these suggestions it was 
thought best to put the voltage divider 
or "B-stick" into the set, rathc1· than 
in the power-supply, as this construc
tion had been found to provide a more 
stable set at higher frequencies. Pre
:mmably this is due to the· effeet sug
gested in Fig. 6, where A permits r.f. 
transfers between leads. while B docs 

RECEIVER 8 SUB 
+ 

0 

B 

FIG. 6 - IT IS ADVANTAGEOUS TO PUT THE VOLTAGE 
DIVIDERINTHERECEIVERRATHERTHAN INTHE"A","Il" 

UNIT 

not expose long !Pads to eaeh other. The arrange
ment of A. may be stabilized by putting resistors 
into leads 1, 2, and 3, but this adds ,•quipment 
whereas B avoids it and allows the line from the 
powPr supply to be reduced to the two wires -
capacity between which is harmless since one is 
the grounded "B"-minus. 

To reduce resistance in the condensers is equiv
alent to asking for mica condensers since the best 
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therefore, bf' effective through the whole fre
quency range. Fortunately this is ca:,y since thP 
rei,istance of R1 is :350 ohms which is high enough 
so that the by-pass is effective cwn when working 
quite a long way on the high frequency side of 
resonance. Putting it differently, even at 30 
megacyeles a piecf' of wire is a good 8hunt for a 
3,50-ohm re~istor. Similarly the 0.5-µfd. condenser 

(Continued on page 90) 
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Navy Day-1930 
How Amateurs Participated in Annual National Celebration 

By E. L. Battey, Assistant Communications Manager 

IT WAS the pleasure of the American Radio 
Relay League to cooperate with the Navy 
League of the United States in its program 

for the celebration of Navy Day on the seventy
second anniversary of the birth of former 
President Theodore Roosevelt, October 27, 
1930. 

For several years it has been the practice of the , 
A.R.R.L. to conduct a receiving competition on 
Navy Day during which messages are broadcast 
to the radio amateurs of the United States from 
the Secretary of the Navy and the President of 
the American Radio Relay League. As an in
cent,ive to participants in the competition the 
Secretary of the Navy offers each year a letter of 
congratulations to the amateurs showing greatest 
proficiency in copying the broadcasts. The num
ber of letters presented is governed by the number 
of perfect or near-perfect copies received and the 

increased every year since the A.R.R.L. first 
cooperated in conducting a Nav-.f Day receiving 
contest in 1925. More copies were turned in for 
1930 than ever before. The rise in interest is 
apparent by comparing the number of partici
pants in 1930 to the number who took part in 
previous years-286 amateurs sent in copies in 
1930; 254 in 1929; 240 in 1928; 129 in 1927; 41 in 
1926; and only 40 in 1925. The steady increase in 
interest is probably explained by the rapid growth 
of the Volunteer Naval Communication Reserve 
and the amateurs' keen interest in the Navy's 
communication activities. • 

The system used in classing the 1930 copies 
was very similar to that used in 1929 except that 
three stations had to be considered instead of 
two. The messages were transmitted from NPG 
(San Francisco), NAA (Arlington) and WlMK 
(Hartford) according to the schedule outlined in 

THE FOUR HIGH-FREQUENCY TRANSMITTERS AT NAA 

number of participants. Twenty-five letters were 
awarded to those taking part in the 1930 activity. 
All amateurs who copy the broadcasts are listed 
on a "Navy Day Honor Roll" .in order of copying 
ability as decided by the judges. The 1930 Honor 
Roll appears elsewhere in this article. 

Interest in the broadcasts to amateurs has 
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October QST. Each station sent its respective 
message simultaneously on two different frequen
cies, no frequency higher than 8870 kc. being 
used. NPG broadcast at 7:30 p.m. P.S.T. on 
4385 and 8770 kc.; NAA at 7:30 p.m. E.S.T. on 
4015 and 8870 kc.; and WlMK at 9:30 p.m. 
.E.S.T. on 3575 and 7150 kc. While it was not 
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uecebsary t,o copy the me:,;:,;ages from all three 
i;tations, participants who did so were given 
extra credit both for performance and interest 
shown. Likewise those who copied two stations 
were rated higher than those copying but one. 
Copies were all graded according to the number 
of errors made and the apparent handicaps under 
which each operator worked. 

In view of the fact t,hat it was a Navy Day 
competition it, was thought appropriate to 
segregate the participants into Naval District's 
and list them under their respective districts in 
the order of their acr-omplishments. This puts 
every one on more of an equal footing as a 
participant within any given Naval District is 
competing only with all other participants in the 
.same district. For instance, if you arc located ;n 
the First Naval District vou are cited on the 
Honor Roll in accordance to your proficiency as 
compared to other operators in that district 
only. The twenty-five letters from the Hecretary 
r,f t,he Navy have hcen distributed throughout 
the eleven Naval Districts in proportion to the 
number of participants in each district. The 
Ninth Naval District having the greatest number 
of participants receives the 1-,"l'eatest· number of 
letters, and so on. The t,wenty-five high men are 
cited on the Honor .Roll in the order of their 
proficiency. 

"Except for t,wo irregularities which were 
hroup:ht to liiht in rhecking over the copies, the 
messages sent from NPG and NAA were identi
cal. Automatic tape transmission was used in 
,;ending the ~ecretary of the Navy's message from 
NA.A and NPG. In checking the tape used at 
NAA and in going over the copies of NPG's 
broadcast it, was found that one error had been 
made in punching the tape :it each station. 
NAA sent " ... in event of emergency or future 
war period our naval comrmmition ... ", instead 
of " ... our naval communication ... ". ln-
Htead of sending ". . . in event of emergency or 
future war ... ", NPG sent '' ... in event of 
Pmergency o.f future war . . .". Ninety-five per
cent or more of the operators who copied NAA 
failed to observe t,he misspelled word due prob
ably to the practice of copying ahead. Many 
actually copied "conununition" hut then became 
wary of their own abilities and changed the word 
to "communication." In the case of NPG a better 
percentage noticed that the word ''or" had been 
transmitted "o.f." Some operators, however, who 
had already copied NAA, noticed the difference 
in the copies and changed "of'' sot.hat it would 
correspond to NAA's ''or." It was truly surpris
ing to notice the number of good operators who 
slipped up on these two irregularities. It will be a 
sad lesson to some who lost a high place on the 
Honor Roll, but it certainly proves that we must 
, opy what we hear and not let our imaginations 
run away with us. President Maxim's message 
from WlMK was transmitted by him, and many 
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favorable comments were "received on our 
President's fine "fist." 

The usual irritating and varied forms of 
QRM were reported from all quarters . . . 
trolley cari;, power leaks, off-frequency 'phones 
on WlMK's 3575 kc. frequency, a foreign com
mercial station with broad a.c. on NPG's 8770 
kc. channel, OJH QRN, inconsiderate c; w. stations 
riding WlMK's frequencies (one WS in particular 
was reported by at least a dozen operators as 
sending Jong CQs on :.m75 kc. all during the 
broadcast), dead storage batteries, and all the 
other well knO'lvn evils. 

And now, before presenting the Honor Roll, 
here are a few interesting facts. Of the 285 
participants, 37 copied all three stations; 132 
copied, two stations, and 116 eopied one station 
only. 2,rn operators eopied NAA, 188 copied 
\\TMK and 60 copied NPG. The 3500-kc. band 
frequencies of all three stations were found to be 
the best for reliable work. We regret that no 
credit can be given to the three participm1ts who 
submitted copies but failed to give their names 
and addresses. NAA transmitted at about 17.6 
words per minute, NPG at approximateiy 15 
w.p.m., and WlMK at 11 w.p.m. 

The texts of the two Navy Day messages are 
printed after t.he Honor Roll. These are for the 
information of those interested and arc not for 
checking purposes. They are not "as trans
mitted ",, all errors having been corrected. 

The twenty-five operators first listed on the 
Roll are those who will receive the letters from the 
Recretary of the Navy. Our rongratula,tions to 
them! They may well be proud of their achieve
ments. 

19::10 NAVY DAY HONOR ROLL 

W9FQ, W. H. Cummings, Valparaiso, Indiana 
(9th Naval Dist.) 

W8CEO,, A. W. McAuly, Oakmont, Pa. (4th 
Naval Dist.) 

W7OV, D. P. Newman, Seattle,, Wash. (13th 
Naval Dist.) 

K4KD, E. W. Mayer, Ensenada, Porto Rico 
(Att. to 7th Naval Dist.) 

W5AIII, Leavenworth \\neeier, .Jr., Yalmora, 
N. Mex. (11th Naval Dist.) 

\\'!)CER, .Hugo Beek, ,Jr., Jefferson, \ns. (9th 
Naval Dist.) 

W4LM, H. F. Jamison, .Jr., Birmingham, Ala. 
(8th Naval Dist.) 

WSBKM, Wilburt C. Gross, Conneaut, Ohio 
(9th Naval Dist.) 

W9BDP, Robert K. B. S~xon, Falmouth, Ind. 
(9th Naval Dist.) 

W2CRB, ,Joseph Goldstein, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
(ard Na val Dist.) 

W9CZC, Bert McElwain, Blencoe, Iowa (9th 
Naval Dist.) 

W3WO, C. E. Hedrick, Fincastle, Ya. (5th 
Naval Dist.) 
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W2BEG, Bernard .l. Fuld, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
rnrd Naval Dist.) 

W9FCW, H. E. Cremer, Kankakee, 111. (9th 
Naval Dist.) 

W2AZV, Edward Lincoln Baunach, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. !3rd Naval Dist.) 

WlBVR, Percy C. Noble, Westfield, Mass. (1st 
Naval Dist.) 

WSRQ, F. R. 1'tart,zell, Hazleton, Pa. (4th 
Naval Dist.) 

WlAMQ, Emil F. Scholz, Milford, Conn. !3rd 
Naval Dist.J 

\Vl-, E. L. Robbins, \Vci;t Concord, Mass. 
(1st Naval Dist.) 

WSABX, ,John ,J. Long, Jr., Brighton, N. Y. 
(;{rd Naval Dist.) 

WlKH, George W. Bailey, Weston, Mass. 
(1st Naval Dist.) 

WlBML, Curtis G. Docherty, Providence, R. I. 
(1st Naval DisU 

W3-, G. F. Hundertmark, Philadelphia, Pa. 
(4th Naval Dist.) 

WlWV, Miles W. Weeks, Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
(1st Naval Dist.) · 

\\'6-,-, N. R. Cherrigan, San Francisco, Calif. 
(12th Naval Dist.) 

The remaining 257 participants on t,he Honor 
Roll are as follows, being classified by Naval 
Districts and listed under their respective dis
tricts in the order of high scores: 

First Naval District: \VlBXB, WlCCP, 
WlCQN, WlCBV, WlANV_, WlCOV, \VlQH; 
WlMT, WlCHR, WlAQL, A. F. Hilferty, 
WlCTR, \VlAJD, WlABM, WlCNE, WlBIG, 
WlBEU, WlBFT, WlATF, WlAPU, WlAJC, 
WlCHW, WlQE, WlALA, WICST, WlAHX, 
WlBCA, WlA WU, R. B. Meader, WlBKG, 
WlCNJ, \VIBXH, WlTA, WlABD, WlABH, 
WlBNM, Vi"lQR, WlWU, WlCDX, WlA\VR, 
WlBD, \VlKT, WlBED, WlAFP, WlAWD, 
WlBAT, WlBEZ. Third Naval District: E. H. 
Gibbs (exW8AQ-W1AAC)1, WSCIL, \V2PM, 
\V2BJA, W2AA, WlZY-SA, WSBIF, WSDLU, 
W2\VK-APD, W20P, W2ACY, W2ANV, 
W8DME, W2ACD, WlHV, W2ACB, W2APN, 
W2BGO, WSDW.f, wscv.J, W2BYC, WlBDI, 
P. K. Beisel, WSBHK, W2UV, WSAYM, James 
P. Barron (W2SC), W2BFC, W2AQJ, W2AJL, 
WlBVW, W2BQD, W2FF, W2AOY, WlABI, 
W1AFB,"W2AUP, WSBFG, WSDSP, WSAYU, 
W8TZ_, \V8CSW, W2ZZD, WlADW, W2AOJ, 
W2ADI, W2LB, WlTD, \VlAZG, WSBRZ, 
W2CCD, Robert W. Ehrler. Fourth Naval 
District: WSAPQ, W3MH, W3MC, W3BFJ, 
WSDLG, W3EB-W8DIL, WSDPI, W3AWV, 
WSW,T, W3B:AQ, WSCMO, WSDGW, WSCDT, 
Charles I. Beard, W3DZ, WSCR, W3AQ.T, 
W3AID, W3ATT, WSA,JE, W3PT, WSBX, 
W3TF, Kenneth B. Caum, WSDRA, Robert M. 
Stapleton, W3CCH, WSA YH, WSAAQ. Fifth 
Naval District: WSBTV, W3AHL, W3APJ, 
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W4UI, WSADI, W3ARU, L. M. Rundlett 
(WlART), WSTI, W4DW, W3BWT, R.R. Hay, 
W3ADR, WSHD, W8CM.T, W8AYI, W3LA. 
Sixth Naval District: \Y4AJH, W4SS. Seventh 
Naval District: W4EZ, W4BG, W4ALH, W40Z, 
W4HZ, W4GD, W4JO, W4HC, W4AII,W4AGN, 
W4GQ, H. S. Harrison (NDL), W40Y, W4KY, 
W. A. Fuller, \V4BT. Eighth Naval District: 
Francis Wm. Taylor, W4AKM, W5ASQ, W4AHP, 
W5ACY, \V5KC, W40I, Henry W. Fulwider. 
Ninth Naval District: \V9FWG, W9AIR, 
W9DGS, W9GAD, ,John Probst,, WSCXW, 
WSSS, WSCEI, W9GHI, WSMV, W9ESL, 
W9ELL, W9AUH, WSDMS, W9ERU, W9BAZ, 
W9CNY, W9GGB, \V8DYH, W9AZY, Edward 
,J. Brichta (WSDFE), ,Joseph W. Brichta 
iWSDFE). W9UZ, A. W. Hirsimaki, WSCMB, 
W9FP.T, W8DED, W9EQV, W9FO, Milton Dia
mond, \V!JCEX, W9DZU, W9A YK, W9BAC, 
WSACB, \Y9DDB, \V9ENF, W9DXY, W9CCE, 
W9BFD, E. H. Heppert !NDS), W9CT.TH, 
WSBDU, W . .r. McGuffage, W8DYM_, W8EB, 
\V9FB.T, W9CTZ, WSCCT, \V9ACU, \V9EYL, 
W9AQL, W9FSS, W9BRB, W9BYL, WSCAT, 
William Lohr, Ed Atcms, \V9EQT, W9AIII{, 
W9D.TK, W9UFL-DMM, W9CDA. Eleventh 
Naval District: W5TV, W6DLI, W6UJ-LM, 
W6AOA, \V6AM, W6CFL, W6ETJ, W6EC, 
Clinton Edward Munson, \V6BZR-TE, W6BXV. 
Twelfth Naval District: W6BVY. W6DKO, 
W6DTM, \\.6BMW, W6AZH. Thirteenth 
Naval District: W7UN, \V7ABN, W7VN, W. B. 
Wilson i WWDNl, W7 AAH, W7 AIG, W7 AFT, 
\V7ALM. 

1930 NAVY DAY BROADCASTS 

From N AA and NPG: 
To the Radio Amatew-s of the United States: 
From the Secretary of the Navy. 

lt is a real pleasure to extend again this year on 
Navy Day the best wishes of the Navy Depart
ment to all of its good friends connected with 
amateur and eommercial radio. Our Navy fully 
appreciates the great value of ow- civilian oper
ators, both in the peacetime development of the 
science of radio communication and also in event 
of emergency or future war. Our Naval communi
cation reserve is making excellent strides not only 
in point of inr,reased numbers but also in organi
zation, drilling and training in naval communica
tion methods. I recommend that our amatew-s 
and commercial radio operators who have not 
already joined, 1,.-ive careful consideration to the 
benefits to be obtained by enlistment in the 
Volunteer Naval Communication Reserve. 

C\ F .. \DAMS, Ser,rc/ary of the Nm!!!, 

1 'I'his operator. lo_cated in 'roronto, Canada, was attached 
to the Third Naval District for purposes of the contest. 
Likewise, E.W. Mayer, K4RD, was attached to the Seventh 
Naval District. 
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From Wll\1K: 
To the Radio Amateurs of the United States: 

Every year the President of our country sets 
aside a day which is known as Navy Day. On this 
day every true American should pause in the 
routine of his daily affairs and give thought to 
that patriotic spirit that stands back of Navy 
Day. Radio amateurs from the beginning of radio 
have maintained a splendid patriotism and our 
government recognizes it. For many years past 
and again this year the President of the A.R.R.L. 
is invited to take part in the official exercises and 
to-night he again takes the telegraph key of 
A.R.R.L. headquarters station and transmits to 
the radio amateurs of the nation a message which 
he hopes will help keep alive the splendid spirit 
which radio amateurs have maintained in the 
past. I suggest to every amateur that he acquaint 
himself with the glorious history and traditions 
of the United States Navy. It will not only thrill 
him with wonder and respect but will also inspire 
him to do well everything that he undertakes. I 
firmly believe that every young American will 
have a better chance of making a success of his 
life if he will make use of what the Navy offers 
him. In closing this transmission let all hands 
remember that the Secretary of the Navy will 
send a letter of congratulations to those ama
teurs showing gren.test proficiency in copying the 
Navy Day Broadcasts. Show him what you can 
do. 

(Sig.) HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, 
Lieut. Commander, U.S.N.R., 

President ofA.R.R.L. 

~Strays:» 
• ~ .• 

Hull Returns 
We have pleasure in announcing that Mr. Ross 

A. Hull, Australian experimenter and journalist, 
after a sojourn of a year and a half in his native 
land, has rejoined the staff of QST in the capacity 
of associate editor. 

Mr. Hull is already well known to our rea<;iers 
as a former assoeiate technical editor of QST. 
Throughout 1928 he was the director of the 
Leagu~'s technical development program which 
brought forth many well-remembered technical 
articles in preparation for the changing conditions 
of 1929. He was a co-author with Mr. Handy in 
writing the fourth, fifth and sixth editions of 
The Radio Amatmir's Handbook. To QST readers 
of that period, nothing more need be said. 

R.S.G.B. Announces 28-mc. Tests 
During January 

From Mr. H. J. Powditch, G5VL, of the 
R.S.G.B. we are informed that this society is 
sponsoring a series of 28-mc. tests during J~nu
ary, 1931. The dates are: Jan. 4th, 11th, 18th and 
25th. Keep thmc,e dates in mind and turn all 
activities to 28 me. during these tests. 
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Advertisement in one of the New York papers: 
"Celotex Battle Boards, 69 cents." 

WlAUE says the new Handbook cover looks 
like his modulator plate! 

Commercial Stations as Frequency 
Markers 

j ,'\N AMATEUR who eontemplates calibration 
i of his frequency meter will find cornmer-

. cial stations useful guideposts. But there are 
commercials and commercials. Some of them 
nonchalantly vary a couple of hundred kilocycles 
from day to day. 

The accompanying list includes only stations of 
proven stability, the proof being thousands of 
measurements made at the Riverhead, Long 
Island, receiving station of R.C.A. Communica
tions, Inc. The list is partial to R.C.A. stations 
hecause these stations are frequently measured, 

Kc. /}all Kc. Call l(c. Call 

4015 NAA 8940 WKL 13840 WPE 
4435 NSS 8950 WEL 13900 WQP 
f>260 WQN 9450 WES 13915 WQS 
ti020 W9XF 9460 W.KJ 13030 WIK 
6710 WER 9470 WET 14815 WQL 
6725 WQO 9530 W2XAF 115340 W2XAD 
6732.5 KEQ 9670 LSI 16015 WQR 
6740 WEJ 9770 EAM 16030 WKW 
6780 WNU 9810 DFE 17260 CMA-1 
6830 CFA 10030 DIS 17520 D~'B 
6845 h"EN 10300 KER 17880 WQI 
6860 KEL 10400 .KEZ 17900 \VLL 
6920 WEE 10410 KES 17920 WQF 
6927.5 WEZ 10610 WEA 17940 WQB 
6935 WEB 10620 REI 18000 KQG 
6942.5 WEV 10970 OB W 18020 KQJ 
6950 WKP 11750 G5SW 18040 KQR 
6957.5 WEO 11845 h.DKA 18165 PPZ 
6!:165 wrz 12005 VIY 182:!0 EAl:l 
6985 RXC 12220 NAU 18860 WKM 
7400 ·wEM 13420 WHR 18880 WQ.H 
7520 KKH 13435 Wh."D 180UO WDS 
7715 KEE 13450 WEX 18920 WQE 
8005 GLK 13465 WKC 181140 WTT 
8030 N.AA 13480 WAJ ' 18060 WQD 
83\JO KPH 13540 GLH 19240 DJcA 
8590 NPG ~ 13690 KKZ 19940 DlH 
8630 CMA 13720 .KLL 20000 DGX 
8870 NSS IB780 WOT 21220 W<lA 

and if found off frequency are correcti)d. W'ben 
running idle they .sign their call letters-·- a 
contrast with some foreign stations which may be 
good as frequency markers but which run high 
speed dots for hours without signing. 1-ltations 
with such television tendencies have been ex
cluded. Excepting marine stations, the R.C.A. 
uses one call on one frequency. Some eaUs of 
other stations may be used on a dozen frequencies. 

The list is composed of stations usually on the 
air and not difficult of identification. Exclusion of 
a station from the roll is not condemnation, how
ever, as numerous regularly operated and dp,.. 
pendable stations are not included. 

- .J. Z. Smith, W1~1BC-W2BIU, 
Riverhead, N. Y. 
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Standard Frequency Station WIXP* 
The Key Station of the A.R.R.L. Standard Frequency System 

By Howard Allan Chinn ** 

'l'he three transmitting stations of the A.R.R.L. Standard Frequency System - Wt X P, IV9XAN and IVGXK -···· per
jorm a ,ery spec-ial and valuable service in the realm of amateur radio: specinl service because the transmission of standard 
jre~uency signals for calibration purposes is sharply different from any other type of radio service; ·valuable service because 
it brinq:J pn:ci:J·iun calibration right inia the amateur station. The peculiar nature of the work calls nut only for a high 
degree of ability on the part of the operating personnd but also an assembly of sveciully developed equipment as well as a 
particularly exact though simpte technique. Ji oward Chinn ha.'3 been identi}led. with th,; development of precision jrequency 
mea•urino equivmd,t and the transmission of standard frequencies at the ltlassachusctts ln•titute of Technology for a 
number of years. 11he e9.uipment nnd vroucl-u.re used a.t u·1 XP have b,;cn, mwlved under hiH direction and embody the 
reHults of a. lona c;eperienct:.. The following article make.-s tki.s in.formation a,L•aUable in practical form; a1.uateurs q,nd others 
1.vill find many of the feature.-; descril,e<l u,::.c/ul amt udrr,.71table to their own purpu:sc:s, - BDITOR. 

T HE Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology first undertook the · transmission 
of standard frequency signals in the 

high frequency spectrum in January, 1926, 
and tilllCC i,hat time has transmitted these 
~ignals under the calls of lXM, WlXV, WlAXV 
and WlXP. The service was established in 
c,oiipcration with the A.R.R.L. to mark definitely 
the limits of the bands assigned for amateur 
Htation operation and to provide amateurs and 
other interested parties with a means to "alibrate 
their frequency meters at regular intf'rvals. The 
original transmissions were sent from the M.I.T. 
Radio Society's station in Cambridge and were 

The standard frequency transmissions that 
are i:;e11t by this and the other stations of the 
A.R.R.L. 8tandard Frequency 8ystem, according 
to the schedules regularly published in ()ST, 
mark the limits of the amateur c.w. and radio
phone bands, and also prove intermediate points 
so that a Pompletc 1•alibration of an amateur 
frequency mPter can be readily accomplished. 
The frequency standards used by the three sta
tions have been eompared with the National 
Rtandard at the U. S. Bureau of Standards at 
Washington. The standard frequencies tr:u1s
mittcd arc therefore based on the National Fre
quency Standard and their accuracy is eonserva

1'.hecked by appara
tus of the Commun
ications division of 
the Electrical :En
brinccring depart
mcnt.ofthelnstitute. 
In recent years the 
work has be,,n car
ried on by the Hound 
Ifill Research Lab
oratories sponsored 
by Colonel E. IL R. 
Green and under the 
direction of the Mas
sachusetts Institute 
of Technology, at 
South Dartmouth, 
Masi:!. 'fhis is one of 
t.he numerous serv
ices and activities 
undertaken at these 
laboit'atories by 
memberH of the staff 

THE POWER CONTROL AND TRANSMITTING 
EQUIP'/lfENT 

t.ivcly specified as 
within one hun
dredth of one pcr
een t. The current 
schedules are pub
lished monthly in 
()ST. The transmis
sions are made in 
the 8,,5-, 7- and 14-
mc. bands and by 
choosing the schcd
uies that are most 
i:mitable for the par
ticular distance, the 
time of day, and the 
season of the year, 
these signals can be 
used by amateurs 
throughout North 
and South America, 
Africa, Europe, and 
even Oceania and 

The self-excited standard frequency transmitter in the corner 
has been succeeded by the oscillator.-amplifier set shoum in an
other photograph. The radiotelephone transmitter at its right 
was described in November QST. 

of M.I.T. The present article is a description of 
the standard frequency equipment at WlXP. 

* Contribution from the Round Hill Research Division of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 

'-"' WlXP-WlAXV, Round IDll, South Dartmouth, Mass. 

Januaryt 1931 

the Far East. 
The present-day requirements of frequency 

measurement by the amateur operator make it 
essential to use some form of oscillating frequency 
meter.1 This type of instrument lends itself 

1 QST, Sept., 1930, page 21. 
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readily to quick and accurate calibration from 
standard frequency transmissions.3 Considering 
t.he frequent schedules now being transmitted 
hy the three A.R.R.L. standard frequency sta
tions, there should be no reason for any amateur 
not hearing at least one transmission a month 
and using it to calibrate a frequency meter that 
will keep him operating within the legal band 
limits. 

HOW THE STANDARD FREQUENCIES ARE 

TRANSMITTED 

The general method of monitoring the trans
mitted signals against the output of the frequency 
standard is shown in Fig. 1. It consists of hetcro-

LABORATORY RADIO STATION 

i y/,/ 's·· ~ TRANSMITTER 

// j 
I 
i 

I-IETERODVl'IE 
FREQUENCY 

METF.I? 

flG.1-THE SCHEMATIC SET,VP FOR S.F. 
TRANSMISSIONS 

The transmitted signal is heterodyned in the monitoring 
rccciveT by .the proper harmonic of the standard crystaL 
The resultai:,t beat note .Is carried back to th.e transmitting 
station over the telephone cable and made audible by 
the loud st,eaker. 'The transmissions are monitored di .. 
t·ectly by the frequency stcttldard without resort to any 
intermediary frequency measuring equipment. The ac
curacy of the transmitted frequency is therefore entirely 
dependent on the accuracy of the frequency standard 
and the precision with which the transmitter is tuned to 
:cero beat with the ·stctndard's harmonic. 

dyning the transmitted signals by a proper har
monic of the frequency standard in the non-oseil
lating receiver and sending the resultant beat 
note' back to· the transmitter room over a tele
phone line which is connected to a loud speaker. 
The operator adjusts the frequency of the trans
mitter to zero beat with the proper harmonic 
of the frequency standard and maintains this 
adjustment during the transmission of a calibra
tion frequency. This adjustment can be made 
YPry precisely because a slight deviation of the 
t.ransmitter's frequency is immediately betrayed 
hy a growl from the loud speaker connected to 
the output of the monitoring receiver. 

The accuracy of the transmitted frequencies is 
limited primarily by the accuracy of the fre
quency standard and secondarily by the accuracy 
with which the transmitted frequency is adjusted 
to zero beat with the standard's harmonic. The 
accuracy of the frequency standard used at 
WlXP is one t<>n thousandth percent, (one part 
in a million) and the transmitter can be main-

' QST, Nov., 1929, page 9. and Oct., 1930, page 9. 
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taincd to zero beat with the monitoring h,Ymonic 
within a few cycles. The tranemissions, there
fore, are accurate to well within the one hun
dredth percent specified and accuracy to within 
one thousandth percent (one part in a hundred 
thousandth) is quite usual. 

The frequency of the standard is always ac
curately known because its frequency i.s being 
constantly measured in terms of the standard 
t,ime interval by checking the clock, which is an 
integral part of the frequency standard, against 
standard time signals. The transmitted frequency 
also has been compared with the National Fre
quency Standard at Washington, through the 
coi\peration of the Bureau of Standards, and has 
been specified as accurate to within the pre
scribed degree. The signals are frequently checked 
by the Department of Commerce monitoring 
station at Hingham, Mass., and are altio eom
pared with the A.R.R.L. Headquarters Standard 
at Hartford. 

The equipment utilized in the transmission of 
the standard frequency signals is located in two 
separate buildings. The transmitting apparatus 
i8 in the station proper and the frequency stand
ard with its associated equipment is in one of the 
laboratories about 300 feet away. This ».rrange
mcnt is advantageous since it removes t.he fre
quency standard from the immediate vicinity of 
t,he t,ransmittcr which otherwise might affect 
the operation of the frequency determining a1:1-
sembly. 

MAIN OPERATING ROOM EQUIPMENT 

A general view of half of the main operating 
room of WlAXV-WlXP is shown in one of the 
photographs. At the extreme left is the power 
panel which controls and distributes the output 
of a :3000-volt d.c. plate supply generator, a 
15-volt, d.c. filament generator and a 15-volt 
transformer for a.c. filament supply. The meters 
at the top of the panel indicate the voltages sup
plied to the load and the t.otal load current. 
Immcdiatelv below these meters are four double
pole double-throw switches which serve to dis
tribute the high voltage ,mpply to any one of 
four power outlets located in various places in the 
building. These switches arc mounted under 
bakelite shields with only the knob protruding so 
that it is impossible for the operator to come in 
contact with the Jive parts of the switch. When a 
switch is thrown to the "up" position the par
ticular bench outlet associated with this switch is 
connected to the d.c. generator .whose output 
voltage is variable from 700 to 8000 volts. When 
t,hrown to the "down" position .the outlet is 
connected to a 1000-volt d.c. generator or a 
rectified a.c. plate supply, depending upon the 
position of the switch in the lower left-hand cor
ner of the panel. The four switches in the second 
row, which are not protected by shields, distribute 
the filament supply in a similar manner. The 
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upper row of jMv's'is connected to the d.c. fila
ment generator and the lower row is connected 
to the a.c. filament supply. This switch arrange
ment makes it possible to obtain a d.c. plate sup
ply at any of the four bench positions from either 
a .1000- or a 3000-volt generator, or from a recti
fier-filter unit, and either a.c. or d.c. filament 
power as desired. 

The second panel from the left eontains the 
necessary field · rheostats, ctwitchcs, <•ircuit 
breakers, etc., for the 1000-volt generator. The 
1hird panel contains the rectifier unit l'Omplete 
with its load circuit meters, primary rheostats, 
filter, etc. 

In the far corner of the table along the rear 
wall is a 500-watt, High-C Hartley oscillator 
.-mploying two Type '04-A tubes in parallel. 
This transmitter was formerly used for standard 
frequency transmissions but is now employed for 
experimental transmission in !,he band from 
:moo to !JOOO kc. In order to be of value in its 
originally designed service ihe antenna and tank 
drcuit inductors were made readily interchange
able, the coupling easily adjustable, and all 
tuning condensers were equipped ";th 12" (•x
tension shafts to minimize hand ('apacity cffcl'ts. 
The right-hand half of this table is taken up by 
the .50-watt, high-percentage modulated t1:l<>
phone transmitter described in QST, Nov., 1\J:30. 

monitor. The output circuits of all receivers 
terminate on jacks on the amplifier rack. A us&
ful kink is to use a pair of 'phones with "split" 
receivers; that is, with each 'phone terminated 
on a separate cord·and plug. This arrangement 
makes it possible to listen on two receivers at 
once (if two Hides of a conversation are to be fol
lowed or a three-way QSO is desired) or to listen 
simultaneously on a recdvf'r and the monitor 
when operating the station. This latter arrange
ment permits a continual check on thi, trans
mitter's pc•rformance. 

The transmitter being used at present for the 
transmission of standard frequency signals in 
the spe,•trum from 3.5 to .14 me. is shown in the 
third photograph. It consists of a Type ',52 self-. 
,:ontrolled oscillator, a Type 'GO sereen-grid 
huffer amplifier and a Type '(il screen-grid out
put amplifier which ean supply 500 watts of 
power to the antenna. A variable fri:-quency, self
e1.mtrolled oseillator is obYiowsly essential for this 
senice. To adapt this N\Uipment to "rysta!
eontrol opPration when desired thPre has been in
duded a nystal oscillator tube nnd one frequency 
doublPr which ma,v Le eonnected ,vhen needed 
before the '52 tube which then beeomes either 
a straight amplifier or a doubler. The unit 
at the lf'ft ('{)ll1ains all the <·quipment, excepting 
the output amplific·r which is mntained in the 

THE OPERATING POSITION 

The other part of the operating room 
h-1 shown in another photograph. At the 
left is a ra,·k amplifier, the input and 
output of which terminate on jacks. 
It ean therPfore be placed in any 
desired circuit by means of pakh cords. 
This rack also c·ontains switches which 
permit the hand key to be c·onnected 
to any one or more of the avail
able transmitters for individual or si
multaneous keying. It also contains 
jack strips on which terminate a num
lwr of multiple-pair cables which go to 
the various laboratory buildings. l'atch 
cords make it possible to send the out
put of a recdver ovPr thPse cables to 
any or all of the laboratories. The trans
mitters may be controlled from these !'<'
mote points or remote pick-ups may be 
had, as ,·onditions require. On the Ir-ft 
end of the rack may be seen the tape 
transmitter which greatly facilitates the 
transmission of a Rtandard frequency 
schedule by automatically kPying the 
transmittf'r. Endless papcrtapf's suitably 
punched and interchangeable arc drawn 
through by rollers and a contact ridf's 

The amplifier rack tt•~ once part of a broadcast transmitter. Its 
complement of plugs and jacks makes possible centrali,:ed control 
of uny of the t•arious transmitters as u•ell as the distribution of re
ccit•er output to the 1:arious laboratory buildings. The automatic tape 
transmitter is used for keying during standard frequency transmis
sions. The receit•ers cot•er practically alt communication radio fre .. 
:h~e1r.;:5.i:rita'tR.c::~~~h~ry adjuncts to ~he diit•ersified actii•ities of 

down the center of the tape. Dozens of fa,pes for 
almost any occasion are kept at WlAXV-WlXP 
- but not one says "CQ" ! 

The desk contains three high-frequency re
ceivers, a broadcast receivf'x, a long wave re
ceiver, a heterodyne frequency meter, and a 
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right-hand panel. A detailed description of this 
transmitter will be given in a future article in 
<.!ST. 

A typi<'al bench outlet, previously referred to, 
is s<·en between the t,wo panels. It, <'onsists ·of 
two double-pole single-throw switches on which 
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terminate the filament and plate supply cables 
from the power panel. In front of the switches is 
the ·keying relay which is controlled from the 
amplifier rack. 

The radiating systems used with this and other 
t.ransmitters consist of single-wire vertical or 
horizontal antennas with single- or two-wire 
'voltage or current feed. In fact almost every 
possible arrangement, including antenna-ground 
combinations, is in use at various times. 

THE STANDARD FREQUENCY ASSEMBLY 

The frequency standard against which all 
transmissions from Round Hill are monitored is 
a 100-kc., quartz bar. From this standard are 
obtained, "l'ith sufficient intensity for calibration 
purposes, a 100-kc. fundamental and the har
monic frequencies up to at least 30,000 kc. 
(B00t,h harmonic) in 100-kc. steps, a special am-

AMPLIFIER 
100 Kc. 

AMPLIFIER 
10 Kc.. 

AMPLIFIER 
I Kc 

CRYSTAL OSC 
100 Kc 

MULTl·VIBRATOR 
10 KG 

MULTI-VIBRATOR 
!Kc. 

SYNC.CLOCK 
I Kc. 

AMPLIFIER 
I00Kc. 

100 KG.SOURCE 

AMPLIFIER 
IO Kc.. 

10 KG SOUR.CE. 

AMPLIFIER. 
I Kc, 

I Kc SOUR.CE 

FIG. 2 - BLOCK DIAGRAM OF THE FREQUENCY 
STANDARD ASSEMBLY 

plifier being used to emphasize the higher har
monics. Thus, when it is desired to transmit on 
7000 kc., the transmitter is adjusted to zero beat 
with the 70th harmonic of the standard crystal i 
for 7100 kc. transmissions the 71st harmonic is 
used i and so forth. Some auxiliary means is, of 
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course, necessary to determine which harmonic 
is being used. There are innumerable ways of 
finding a reference point and· when it has been 
identified other harmonics may be counted from 
this point. Harmonics can be identified, for in
stance, with any form of frequency meter whose 
calibration is sufficiently acmrrate. At WlXP a 
simple heterodyne frequency meter is used to 
make certain that the proper harmonic has been 
chosen for the transmission. 

The. complete assembly which prov.ides the 
smaller steps of frequency and also a means of 
determining the actual frequency of the standard 
itself is outlined in Fig. 2. For convenience in 
calibration and measurement purposes a crystal 
having a fundamental frequency of 100 kilo
cycles per second is used as the standard. The 
piezo-electric oscillator is followed by two radio 
frequency amplifiers whose input circuits are 
connected in parallel, the output of one bdng 
used to control the subsequent frequency division 
apparatus and the output of the other to supply 
100 kc. and attendant harmonics for calibration 
purposes. It is from the output of the latter am
plifier that the harmonics for standard frequency 
transmission monitoring are obtained. 

The output of the first 100-kc. amplifier con
trols the frequency of oscillation of a multi
vibrator adjusted to exactly one tenth of this 
value or 10 kc. The multi-vibrator consists esaen
tially of an apcriodic 3 drcuit in which periodic 
current variations of irregular waveform are sus
tained by a triode excited by a second triode 
which provides the proper phase relation for 
maintenance of the oscillation. lt also may be 
considered as a two-stage resistance eoupled am
plifier with the output eircuit coupled directly 
ba·ck to the input. The current in the plate and 
i:,'lid circuits is far from sinusoidal and the'har
rnonic components are relatively large. i::lince the 
circuit contains no appreciable inductance the 
frequency generated is greatly influencL'Cl by any 
factors which change the effective resistance and 
capacitance of the circuit. This frequency in
stability, caused largely by the absence of any 
inherent resonance, has restricted the use of the 
multi-vibrator for most purposes, although it is 
rich in harmonics. For the present application, 
however, this instability is highly desirable since 
the device can be made to operate at a fixed fre
quency by the introduction of a small voltage 
from a constant frequency source. The frequency 
of this controlling voltage can be that of the fun
damental frequency of the multi-vibrator or may 
be that of any harmonic of the multi-vibrator 
frequency, even up to the ,'50th. The multi-vibra
tor is therefore useful as a frequency dhidcr. 

The 10-kc. multi-vibrator output is amplified 

• Strictly, the circuit exclUBive of the tubes i11 aperiodic. 
Combined with the tubes, periodic variations in the output 
current take place. The device is more generally classified "" 
a relaxation oscillator. 
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by t.wo :1J<litional units, one of which supplies 
the <'ontrol voltage for the second multi-vibrator 
and the other providing a source of harmonics 
of the 10-kc. fundamental frequency . .From this 
Hource known points may be obt,ained throughout 
the radio-frequency spectrum at 10-kc. intervals. 

The frequency is furth<'r stl'pped down by the 
second multi-vibrator adjusted to a fundamental 
frequmcy of 1 kc. and cont.rolled by the output 
from the first 10-kc. amplifier just mentioned. The 
output of ihe first 1-kc. amplifier is used to drive 
the oscillation counter which coni;ists of a small 
IO00-cycle-per-second synchronous motor geared 
down through a dock train to a large second 
han<l.4 The Rynchronous impulse motor has a 
~Prrated rot.or of 120 teeth, and is driven by two 
fT-Rhaped magnets around which the driving 
,·oils are wound. The gearing is sueh that the 
,-,•cond hand indicates true Rolar time when the 
driving current has a frequency of 1000 cycles 
per second. The dial rca<linµ: is compared visually 
and elcetrically with standard time ~ignals from 
:-.IA .. A with a probable error of not over 0.01 sec
ond. Thus the mean frequency over <'ach 24-hour 
interval is determined in t<'rms of solar time as 
measured by the Naval Ohservatory;with a prob
able PlTor of one part in tm million or 0.00001 
1wr cent. By rC'peated observation of the travel of 
the dock hanJs during 24-hour intervals, and 
aft.er applying the published corrections to the 
time signals, it is possible to determine the av
;,rage frequency of the standard and the ,·on
Ktancy of this quantity. Observations at Round 
Hill indicate that the fr<'qumey of the standard 

FlG. 3-DETAIL OF THE CONSTANT 
TEMPERATURE CRYSTAL COMPARTMENT 

This u,auld make an excellent unit for constant tem, 
perature operation of the crystal in an amateur trans
mitter. The heater consists of six V4,.,m/). 110-volt Ohms, 
pun units connected in parallel, one unit being on each 
of the six faces of the aluminum heat distribution shell. 
T'he thermostat is mounted at an angle in the air-space 
between the heuter and aluminum la;vers. A layer of sheet 
asbestos and a layer of ordinary n,ood might be used in 
place of the Balsa wood. 

never deviates from the mean value by more 
than one part in one million or 0.0001 pe~cent. 

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE BOX 

To maintain this high degree of constancy it is 
necessary to kcC'p the crystal 11,nd its associated 
tube ('(Juipment substantially at a C'onstant tern

• Cf. Frequency l:ltandardization, QST, March, 1930. 
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pC'rature. The usual method for maintaining the 
temperature of a body at a constant value is to 
Pmploy a thermostat sensitive to small varia
tions from a given temperature which can he 
made to control automatieally the rate of heating 

Sw 

I 
IIOV. 

AC.orD.C. 

T 

l 
!oV, 

BATT. 

Sw. 

FIG. 4-SCHEMATIC ClRCVIT OF THE HEAT 
CONTROL FOR A CRYSTAL COMPARTMENT 

H - Six 110-i•olt % amp. Ohms/)un units connected in 
parallel 

T- Mercury-column type thermostat 
R - Heater current regulating rheostat, 15 or 20 ohms, Z 

amps. 
P - Small 1 IO-mlt pilot lamp 

The relay should be of the hack,contacJ; type such as 
the General Radio 507,A. The heater current flo«•s with 
the relay in the hack position and the pilot light. is on 
when the heater current is off. Fixed condensers of about 
.25 .. µ.fd.. capacity can be connected across the contacts to 
reduce sparking. 

when the temperature J,:,parts from this pre
sr,ribed value. lt is Pvident that for operation of 
the th<'rmostat the temperature must vary be
tween points slightly above and below the mran 
opC'rating value. If the crystal which is to be 
maintained at a constant temperature w,sre 
placed in the same compartment with the thermo
stat the same temperature variations which op
,,rate the th<'rmostat would be applied to the 
nystal. It is possible, however, to design the 
thermal system so that the variations reaching 
the crystal are materially reduced below those 
necessarily existing at the thermostat. The 
filmplest wall which will adequately fill the needs 
of a constant temp<'rature box consists of first an 
insulating layer, then a heating element, next a 
distributing layer, and finally an attenuating 
layer. The distributing and attenuating layers 
may be likened to a filter which smooths out the 
fluctuating heat supplied as the thermostat 
operates. 

The construction of the tcmp<'rature box con
taining the <'rystal is shown in Fig. 3. The outer 
shell constitutes the heat insulating layer and is 
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made of 1½-inch Balsa wood. The air space 
immcdiatdv within contains the heater coils 
and the the~mostat. The heaters which are placed 
on all six faces of the box are Ohmspun resistor 
cards which are especially adaptable to this 
service. 6 The thermostat is a six-inch mercury 
thermo-regulator which has a good intrinsic 
sensibility.6 The operating temperature of this 
instrument is adjustable in a range which is 
approximately that covered by ordinary mercury
in-glass thermometers and in this particular 

'!2·A 

.. 

PIEZO·ELECTRIC OSCILLATOR & AMPLIFIER 

Rt - 6 megohms 
lu-2 ohms 
R1, Ra; RtG, Ri1, R19, R:•, Ru-10,000 ohms 
R., R., Ru, R,,, R,. - 50,000 ohms 
R2, R,, R10, &. - 100,000 ohms 
R20 - 0.25 megohm 

c, 

installation it is adjusted to 50° C. The schematic 
heater circuit is shown in Fig. 4 .. 

It should be noted that the thermostat is 
placed in the heater compartment between the 
heating layer and the distributing layer. If the 
thermostat were placed outside the heating layer 
the op('ration of the temperature box would be 
handicapped materially. 

Within the heating layer is the distributing 
layer which consists of ¼" thick aluminum sheet. 
This material was ehosen because of its high 
thermal conductivity and low heat capacity. 
The <lC'sirability of this first property is obvious 
and the low heat capacity insures rapid equaliza
tion of the temperature over the entire surface 
and permits the thermostat to act as frequently 
as possible. The attenuating layer which is 
placed within the distributing layer is of ,H" 
cedar. This material has a large heat capacity and 
low heat conductivitv and is vcrv suitable for 
this purpose. Sheet a~bcstos is als~ an excellent 

6 ThP,11e resistance units are made by The States Co., 19 
New Park Ave., Hartford, Conn. An article describing the 
manufacture of ohmspun reaistoro appeared in QBT for 
Sept .. 1927, They are also used in the constant-tempera
ture crystal box in \VlMK'a traDBmitter which was de
oeribed in QB7', Dec., 1930. 

"American Instrument Co,, 1220 D St., N. W., Washing
ton. D. C. 
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material for this layer. When operated in a room 
subject to the normal temperature variations the 
innermost compartment does not vary more than 
0.1 ° C. Although this degree of control is sufficient 
for most services it does not suffice for the present 
purpose. . 

Several expedients are available to improve· 
the operation of this type of constant temperature 
box but probably the simplest is to use two stages 
of temperature control. By placing the tempera
ture box containing the crystal within another 

l 
I 
i 
I R~ 

R, I 
R., c, 

i--www.-~-o 10 Kc 
,__ ___ _.-OUTPUT 

10 Kc. MULTl·VIBRATOR &. AMPLIFIER 

FIG. 5-THE COMPLETE CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF 
R,, R13, R.t, R,,, R,. - 0.5 megohm 
All the above are Continental Carbon Co. Resistors, 21/2,. 

watt siz-e 
Rta -10,000-ohm potentiometer 
R,. - 0.5-megohm potentiometer 
Rzi-l2ohms 

similar box, in effect the first box is placed in a 
temperature controlled room. The second box is 
sufficiently large to include also the cryi;tal os
cillator tube and its associated plate circuit 
apparatus, together with the amplifiers that 
follow the oseillator. This insures against ex
treme changes in plate circuit constants -with a 
corresponding change in crystal frequency-- that 
might take place were the apparatus exposed to 
the var)ing room temperature. \Vhile it was by 
no means necessary to place the amplifier ap
paratus in this box the assr-mbly was available ai; 

a unit and was therefore included eompletc. 
The large box containing this apparatus is shown 
in the accompanying photographs. It is made of 
l-inch Balsa wood, has !waters on all six inner 
surfaces and its temperature is eontrolled by 
means of another mercury thermo-regulator. 

With the double constant temperature unit, 
the temperature of the compartment containing 
the crystal docs not vary more than 0.01 ° C. re
gardless of the room temperature, which at Round 
Hill is likely to vary between 0° and 3,5° C. 

PJEZO-ELECTRIC OSCILLATOR AND R.F. AMPLIFIER 

The apparatus included in this unit is that at 
the extreme left of the complete circuit diagram 
given in fig. 5. In series with the pla.te supply 
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lead of the os<'illator tube is a rcsi1:1tor, which 
provides the necessary voltage drop to permit the 
operation of this tube from the common plate 
battery of 150 volts. 

Two amplifiers with their input circuits in 
parallel are eapa<'ity coupled to the out.put of the 
oscillator tube. The coupling capadty has been 
made as small as possible coIIBisteut with suffi
eimt output from the amplifier so that any 
ehauge in the load in the plate eircuit of these 
tubes will not react on the erystal oscillator to any 

l 
R,i R,J 

divider and attendant amplifiers which supply a 
10 kc. calibrating source. 

The two tubes, together with the resistors and 
condensers which form the usual multi-vibrator 
circuit, are shown in Fig. 5. The frequency of this 
type of oscillator (which contains no appreciable 
inductance in its circuit) is determined entirely by 
the tube characteristics, the resistances in the 
grid and plate circuits, and the coupling capaci
tancns. Usually the type of tube is fixed, and 
although various values of resistance may be 

e ' ' 
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I Kc, MULTI-VIBRATOR & AMPLIFl!;R. / AMPLIFIER FOR SYNCHRONOUS CLOCK 

THE FREQUENCY STANDARD ASSEMBLY 
Lt - 6 millihenry inductance 
C1 - 500-p.pfd. maximum, variable 
C, - l.0-p.Jd. (paper) 
C,-100,p.p.fd. (mica) 
C, - 500-p.p.fd. fixed (mica) plus 500,p.p.fd. variable 
C, - 100,p.p.fd. (mica) · 

appreciable extent. This is not only generally 
desirable but also is a nec<,ssity if the tStandard 
is to maintain its frequency with extreme con
stancy. The amplifier supplies the following mul
ti-vibrator unit with the necf'ssarv 100-kc. 
control voltage. The 10,000-ohm resistor in the 
plate circuit of this tube is in the common plate 
lead of the multi-vibrator tubes and the radio 
frequency voltage developed across this resistor 
is thus used to stabilize the following unit. The 
direct current drop across this resistor is such that 
the resultant plate voltage applied to this am
plifier is 9 volts. 

The screen-grid amplifier supplies the 100-kc. 
fundamental and haPmonics for calibration pur
poses in the laboratory. The use of a screen-grid 
tube is considered advisable to prevent changes in 
the plate r,ircuit load reflecting through to the 
erystal oscillator drcuit. A Yoltage divider sup
plies the necessary screen-grid voltage from the 
<:"ommon '' B" battery. The output terminals are 
brought to the front panel and permit easy access 
to the source of standard frequency. 

10-KC. MULTI-VIBRATOR AND AMPLIFIER 

The unit immediately to the right of the large 
Balsa wood box seen in the photograph of the 
complete set-up contains the first frequency 
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C,- 2000,p.µfd. (mica) . 
C,, C,, C, - IOOO-p.p.fd. (mica) 
C10 - 0.01,p.fd. (mica) 
T1- 4-to-1 step-down, 10,000 to 2,500 ohms (General 

Radio) 
T, - 6-to-l step-up (Samson) 

placed in the circuit, this quantity is not con
veniently continuously variable. Variation of the 
fundamental frequency of the oscillator therefore 
is accomplished by simultaneous adjustment of 
t,he capacities c •. In the uncontrolled state -
such as would exist if the preceding 100-kc. 
triode amplifier tubes were removed from their 
sockets - a variation of these capacities produces 
a corresponding smooth variation of the funda
mental frequency of the multi-vibrator. 

When a controlling voltage of sufficient magni
tude is injected into the multi-vibrator circuit -
as across a common plate circuit resistor -- va1ia
tion of the condensers no longer produces a 
i;mooth and continuous change of the funda
mental frequency of the multi-vibrator. Under 
this condition the frequency of the multi-vibrator 
changes abruptly from one value to the next, 
these being submultiples of the control frequency. 
Variation of the capacities from minimum to 
maximum therefore results in the production of a 
series of discrete fundamental frequencies each 
having an integral relation to the frequency of 
the eontrol voltage. If f,,. is the fundamental 
frequency of the multi-vibrator, 

f,..=f./n 

where f. is the control frequency and n is any 
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integer between 1 and 50 (or higher). lf the magni
t,ude of the control voltage is increased but the 
circuit constants are fixed, it is found that the 
frequency of the device rm1,y be ''drawn" in 
discrete st.cps towards the frequency of tfo· 
control voltage. If a definite harmonic control 
order is desired the eireuit ('Onstants and thP 
value of the control voltage must be so chosen a~ 
to obtain the desired results. Analysis of the 
operation of the multi-vibrator for this service 
has been undertaken cbewhere and will not be 
repeated here. r 

For the present purposes the factor n was cho;;en 
as 10 and., 1:1ince the control frequency is 100 kc. 
the resultant fundamental frequency of the multi
vibrator is 10 kc. 

Following this multi-vibrator are two more 
amplifiers \~ith th,.ir input rircuits f'onncctcd in 
parallel. The output of the triode supplies the 
following 1-kc. multi-vibrator >1ith the necessary 
control voltage while the tl'trodc provides a 
tJourcc of 10-kc. and COTI'l'sponding harmonic 
frequencies for calibration purposes. The ampli
fier drcuit is arranged <'xactly like that in the 
preceding cryst.al osdllator and amplifi<'r unit. 

1-KC. MULTI-VIBRATOR AND AMPLIFIER 

The circuit arrangc•mcnt for the 1-kc. unit is 
very similar to that just described \\ith thC' ex
ception that instead of adjusting the control 
order to the desirl'd value bv rnriation of the 
capacitancl', advantage is tak~n of the fact that 
the same result rnay be obtained by variation of 
the magnitude of the control voltagC'. This is 
accomplished by means of an adjustable voltage 
divider. This arrangeml'nt <'liminatcs the Ill'ces-
8ity for a tandem variable eondcnsl'r since the 
capacity may be adjustable now in steps and 

timing unit consisting of a small synchronous 
motor which drives a clock movement. Wben 
supplied \\ith 0.2 volt~amperc,s at exactly 1000 
cycles it will keep correct tim<'. The motor will, 
however, run from any constant frequency source 
of .'iOO to 2000 cycles per second providing the 
u,:•ef•ssary power. 

The motor is not sdf-1:lt.arting but must be 
brought to synchronous &'Peed gradually. That 
the motor docs not i:;tart of its own accord is a 
dl'cidcd advantage in this partieular instance 
bl'eall8e if the int<'rmcdiatc frequc•ncy step-dowu 
apparatus should fall out of Rtep for a moment 
the eloc-k will immediately lose synchroni,;m and 
come to rest.. This im,tu·es against PrronPous 
results when the osrillation counter is being ob-
sPr,l'd over Long time intervals. · 

The poll's of the motor arc not permanently 
nmg!lf'tizN! and it is thC'refore neel'ssary to han• 
10 or more milliamperes of direct ('urrE'nt flowing 
through the field windings in addition to the 
alt<'rnating current. A satil:lfactory arrangem<'nt 
i8 to prerede the eloPk with a Typ<' '71-A am
p!ifiPr tube and to place the dock motor dir<'ctly 
in the plate circuit of this tube. l\Iost i:;fabl<' 
operation of the motor is obtained by using a grid 
bias on the amplifil'r tube sufficient to blo<'k th•· 
plate emTent to a few milliamperes with no 
input signal and then to adjust th<' magnitude of 
thC' input voltage so that normal plat<' current 
(20 milliamperes) results. The fact that this pro
cedure ri'sults in bcttcr running of the motor hi 
a..si would be expected upon consideration of the 
m<'thorl of operation of the synchronott~ motor. 

POWER SUPPLY 

Th" filament supply of :1 amp<'rcs for the entirP 
RyBtem is obtained from a six-volt storags> batt\.'ry 

final adjustments 
madewith the volt
age divider. This 
a1Tangemcnt could 
be used in the 10-
kc. unit with Prt

tirdy sabu:lfactory 
results and would 
simplify its eon
Htruction. The out
put from one am
plifier is used to 
supply the follow
ing unit and the 
1-kc. source of 
standard frequency 
for calibration pur

THE NEW OSCILLATOR-AMPLIFIER S.F. TRANSMITTER 

which ii,; "floated" 
:,cross the output 
of a Tungar 
charg(•r equippl'd 
1dth. n suitable fil
kr to remove ob
jectionable ripple. 
'fhe plate suppl~• 
of 40 milliamperCi:l 
i8 obtained from a 
150-Yolt storage 
"B" batt.erv. This 
batterv is aiso con
tin uaily ehar1-<ed 
from H standard 
'' B" ;.;ubstituk so 
that the net Ptu'

This transmitter has a number of interesting}eatures and idll be 
completely described in a future QST article. 

poses is provided by the second amplifi<'r t.hrough 
a transformer. 

SYNCHRONOUS CLOCK 

The oscillating counter is a Genrtal Radio 
'Secondary Frequency Standards, Proc. I. R. E,, Feb., 

1929. 
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n'nt drain from t hC' b:ittery is nil, Grid bias is 
ol,tairwd from small ''C '' battl'ries placed ,1ithin 
the m1its with which thPV arc assoriatcd. 

The use of ''floating" filament and platr 
battcrirs permits continuous opPration of the 
system and prcvl'nts surges and ,interruptions 
on the power lines affecting the apparatuR. 

QST for 



Changes in the line voltage cause the charging 
rates to vary slightly but the terminal voltages 
of the batteries remain practically constant, 

METHOD o~• CALIBRATING 

To determine the average fundamental fre
quency of the quartz plate and also to learn 
something of the constancy of this quantity 
the number of oseillations executed over a known 

varied until the contacts close just as the "nose" 
of the t.ime signal is received. Thus instead of 
hearing the usual relatively long "second" dots 
that Arlington sends, only a short "chirp" is 
heard. During the five minutes of dots sent by 
Arlington this adjustment may be made several 
times, each time noting the position of the pointer. 
In this way it is possible to determine easily the 
position of the clock hands exactly at the begin-

THE FREQUENCY STANDARD AND ITS ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT IS LOCATED IN A LABORATORY 
SOME DISTANCE FROM THE TRANSMITTING ROOM 

The relays controlling the heater power are in the cabinet at the left of the large balsa-woad constant-temperature 
box that houses the standard crystal, oscillator and associated amplifier. 'the upper cabinet to the right of the constant 
temperature box contains the 100,kc. harmonic amplifier; beneath it is the 10,kc. multi-vibrator unit. The. next unit to 
the right is the 1,kc. multi•••ibrator coupled to the timing unit. The power panel for the complete assembly is at the 
extreme right. 

time interval, such as 24 hours, is actually 
counted.4 This gives a means of determining the 
average frequency over this period of time and 
under the prespnt 'circumstances indications are 
that this value can be considered theinstantaneous 
frequency. In making this determination the 
time indicated by the dork is compared with the 
time signals from NAA (Arlington). This may 
he done visually by observing the position of the 
hour, minutes and second hands at the beginning 
of each minute and each half minute during the 
five minutes that the time signals are transmitted. 
By estimating tenths of a second and then aver
aging the ten readings thus obtained the position 
of the hands exactly on t,he hour may be deter
mined with a probable error of 0.1 second. Other 
methods permit the making of this determination 
with greater precision and at Round Hill an aural 
method is used. 

The synchronous clock is fitted with contacts 
which dose once a second, when the clock is 
running at the proper rate, and the contact arm 
may be moved along an arc so that the instant of 
contact is adjustable and may: be made to occur 
at any particular part of the second. That is, 
the contacts may be made to elose when the 
second hand is exactly on the second or when the 
hand is half way between two second divisions 
on the clock face, or at any intermediate position. 
This adjustment can be made while the clock is 
running and the time of dosing of these contacts 
with respect to the second hand is indicated by a 
pointer on a calibrated scale. These contacts are 
connected in series with the output of the time 
signal receiver and the loud speaker. During 
reception of 'time signals the adjustable arm is 
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ning of t.he time t:iignal. This setting can be readily 
made to within 0.01 second - which, during a 
24-hour time interval, is one part in ten million 
01· 0.00001 per ,1ent. By making a similar deter
mination of the position of the cloek hands at 
the end of the 24-hour period, the number of 
oscillations executed by the standard crystal can 
be detP.xmined. 

Since it is known that the clock motor requires 
1000 cycles (not cycles per second) to move the 
second hand one division, it is easy to ealculate 
the number of <1ycles that are made by the crystal 
during the interval of time over which the meas
urement is taken. This would be 1•qual to the 
number of seconds of "clock-hand" travel times 
1000 (the number of cycles necessary. for one 
"second" travel) times 100 (the st,ep-down fac
tor, 10 X 10, of the two multi-vibrator stages). 
This gives the total number of cycles made by 
the crystal during the period. To find the average 
frequency, or cycles per second, it is necessary to 
divide by the number of Reconds that actually 
elapsed during the period of counting. 1f the 
standard time interval is taken as one mean solar 
day, then the crystal frequency is 

clock travel in seconds X 1000 X 10 X 10 
f. = ------------------

80,-100 

there being 86,400 seconds in a day. By continu
ally operating the counting device, as is usually 
done at Round Hill, a daily check is had of the 
frequency of the standard and any tendency to 
diurnal variation is at once apparent. It is inter
esting to note that when making use of the time 
signals to this degree of precision it is necessary 
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to apply the time signal eorreetioI.Ls whieh are 
published by the Naval Observatory, where the 
exact time of the final dash of each transmission iR 
determined to within 0.00 I second. 

HARMONIC AMPLIFIER 

In order to produce the high harmonics (14 
me. for instance) with sufficient intcnsi!Y to beat 

~-t----)--t--~-+-----A+(f1Hl'Jfts} 
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HARMONIC AMPLIFIER 

FlG. 6 - CIRCUIT OF THE AMPLIFIER USED FOR 
EMPHASIZING THE HlGH FREQUENCY HAR-

MONICS OF THE FREQUENCY STANDARD 
C,, C, - 500-µµ{d. mica 
C,, C, - 0;01-µfd. mica 
C,- f.0•µfd. paper 
C -·· 500-µµfd. variable 
Lt, L,, La -85-millihenry Samson No. 85 chol,es 
R1 - 6-megohm' 

with the strong signal from the transmitter, 
an ordinary impedance-coupled r.f. amplifier is 
used, the circuit diagram of which is given in 
Fig. 6. The grid bias on the tubes is considerably 
above the normal for amplifier operation and 
consequently a distorting action is obtained 
which further accentuates the harmonics. The 
amplitude of the r.f. output is varied when 
conditions require by adjusting the filament 
temperature of the amplifier. 

DETECTOR AND BEAT-FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER 

The monitoring recPivcr used to detect the 
transmitted frequency and the erysfa,J harmonic 
to produce a beat-frequency consist.;; of a single 
stage of untuned input screen-grid amplifieation, 
detect.or and two ;;tages of transformPr-couplcd 
audio amplification. This receiwr iH operated 
non-oscillating and with a low degree of regenera
tion. In. this eondition the single tunrd circuit is 
rat.her broad and it has lwm found necessarv to 
tune the rrPriver only approximately to· the 
frequency of a tram;mission. This is a decided 
advantage in the· transmiHoion of a standard 
frequency schedule because the entire transmis
;,ion iIL anv one amateur band may be made 
without th~ necessity of rPadjusting the rcrc:frer. 
As thP transmitter's frequency is varied strong 
b11ats arc heard at 100-h. intcrrnls throughout 
the band ovrr which the transmitter is tuned. 

As has been mentioned, the frequency of the 
standard is constant to within 0.0001 per cent. 
The error involved in setting the transmitter to 
zero-beat, which is done by aural means at the 
present time, under the most unfavorable con
ditions cannot be greater than plus or minus :35 
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cyeles. This is less than 0.001 per cent for all 
bands. The frequency drift of the transmitter is 
corrected for, if necessary, by continuously 
monitoring thi; signal during a transmission but 
manual retuning may <'ause a momentary change 
in frequency of several hundred cycles per second. 
Even with such variations th<' standard frequency 
signals arc accurate to within 0.01 per cent of the 
values announced at the time of transmission. 
It fa evident that if the iminging effect is not 
present the transmissions may be considerably 
more precise and the exact Yaluc depends upon 
the ('rystal frequc;ucy at the time of the trans
mission. Anyone who makes use of the l'!chcdules 
and wishes this ,·ery detailed data may obtain 
them upon request. 

RF.POUTS DESIHF.D 

ln order to obtain some indication of the w;e to 
which this service is being put, we greatly appre
date reports oft.he reception or even attempted 
reception of the standard frequency schedules. 
Information regarding the signal intensity, the 
fading, eornments on t.he operating procedure, 
whether the t.ime of the schedules is a,greeable, 
suggestions of means to impro,·e the scnicc -- all 
are greatly desired. Eaeh writfrn report that 
reaches WlXP via A.R.R.L. Headquartf'rs will 
be acknowledged with a photograph of fome part 
of the station equipment. Perhaps we should 
start a contest to see who can obtain u complete 
set of photos! --------

Can You Copy FU? 

DR. A. E. KENNELLY of H11Ivard Univer
sity, Chairman of the Liaison Committee, 

United Rtates Rection, In.ternational Scientific 
Radio Union, asks our cooperation during the 
next year in determining the useful range of 
lssy-les-Moulineaux, FLJ, when it transmits its 
daily bulletins of cosmic data at 2030 Greenwieh 
(1530 or 3:ao p.m., E.S.T.; 2::30 p.m., C.S.T._: 
1:30 p.ro., M.S.T.; 12:30 p.m., P.S.T.). FLJ's 
transmission is on 9225 ke. (:32.5 meters) and the 
station may be picked up a half hour earlier 
during the transmission of time signals. The data 
themselves are sent in plain language (French). 
It is not necessary to copy this test but reports on 
the audibility of the station from different parts 
of the American continent arc especially desired. 

Daily ohscrvations are not necessary, hut 
amateurs who can receive on this frequency are 
requested to help by listening for FLJ once each 
1reek, or at as frequent intervals as practicable. 
Reports of reception may be turned in to A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters by QSL-card. However, observers 
who ean listen occasionally during the next sev
eral months are asked to volunteer by writing 
Headquarters, attention the Communications 
Department, and requesting the special forms 
for logging FLJ that are available. 

-F. E. H. 
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Warnin' Brethren! 
A Short Story 

By Henry L. Kirchbaum, WsBWZ* 

T HERE are about fifteen thousand ardent 
BCL DXers in my immediate neighbor
hood judging from the number of urgent 

phone calls I get every night, all of which demand 
a hasty shut-down on my part. However, they 
all give me excellent practice in alibi formation, 
so 1 don't have the phone disconnected. The 
reason I need practice is what l'm going to tell 
vou fellows about. 
" Due to frequent encounters with these lazy 
wretches who are all t,he time trying to break up 
the valuable scientific research us hams is always 
engaging in, by objecting to minor details such 
as key.clicks, etc., l 've developed a line for almost 
everyone, whether it is a weeping nurse that 
says Junior Inissed his favorite "Ketchup" hour, 
or if it's some big cluck with a twenty cycle note 
R9 in the next room. But the variety I wanna 
tell your brethren about is so tricky that there 
aren't thirty of any ot,her type can compare with 
one of this. 

Last winter while I was working a jute ship off 
the Indian coast, !!:etting R8 QSA5 reports from 
him and handling. some hot t.fc, t,he kid sister 
says someone wants me on the pheletone. Well, 
that's not unusual, but what I'm doing at date 
of call is plenty, so I tell her to QRT and let the 
urgent one wait. ::lo she hangs up. 

ln about four minutes, just as I finishes, the 
phone rings again and the same fella demands 
audience. So, bein' through with the ship, I 
ambles down and answers the phone, vy l!RS; 
asking if I've kept him waiting and then "rpt . 
txt." It's such a meek, soft li'l voice which 
answers, that I get sorta reckless and throw my 
invective words around pretty promiscuous 
which begins to get little BCL riled. Finally he 
hangs up, saying he's gonna call the chief and 
raid my shack, for he's got every kind of a selector 
on his set, which makes the fault entirely mine. 
That makes no impression on me, however, for 
I've done more for the chief than all the BCL's in 
town. So the li'l silver tongue's t,hreat is all 
wasted on me. 

I saunters back to the transinitter and lavs out 
a snappy CQ when the phone clatters again: 1 tear 
down threatening to.burn up the inquisitor. But 
-···''Say" a big roar demands. ·'who do you 
think y~u are'? The RI? What'; the big ide~?" 

''What's mattP,ri' What're you off-wave 
about?" 

"Huh? Ya gotta 'nough nerve to steal the 
*915 Caledonia Ave,, Ea•t Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Eiffel tower, you little wart. Think you can get 
away with that, do you?" 

'' I don't give a darn about the Eiffel tower. 
What l wanta know is, what you want, dragging 
me away from important schedules at this time 
of night." · 

''Schedules! Well, lemme tell you, brother, 
don't CQ for five minutes straight and then not 
answer who comes back at you. It's not nice 
internationally, see?" 

"Huh? CQ fer five minutes? Say-y, what kind 
of a wateh are you usin'? Same make as yer 
Xmttr'? Whenever you find me CQin' fer five 
minutes straight, you can get two 204-A's and 
charge 'em to me." 

"Well, buddy, I wouldn't want to get tough, 
but any time you shove out a signal like you 
got for five minutes straight, just CQin', you 
better watch out for a bomb storm. You're right 
on my wave." 

"Oh, yeah?" I drawls, as au idea begins to 
flicker in my cerebellum. "What wave are you 
usin'?" 

"7250kc." 
''Well, buddy, it ain't up t'me then. I'm on 

14mc.'' 
"Yeah'! Well for the luvva ... " 
"Well, big boy, bye bye. Sorry you got foxed. 

You better practice up on code.'' J hangs up, feel
ing plenty good about having called his bluff. Just 
for the fun of it, though, I decides to go up with 
my inhaler and see if anyone is swiping my call. 

Nobody using a handle anything remotely 
resembling Inine is up there, so, Inindful of 
t,wenty meter DX, down I goes. 

'' W8BWZ W8BWZ W8BWZ DE AC9TRC 
AC9TRC AC9TRC" booms in immediately. 
So, while the Chinaman calls me, I wax vy excited 
and forget all about call swipers, etc. 

About two weeks later the old thunder clouds 
began to grumble and first thing I knew, an old 
whopper of an electric storm has sat right down 
on top my shack and vicinity. Naturally, half 
a dozen bolts of lightning and etc. clung onto the 
aerial, which was a single wire Hertz. It proved 
very unhealthy for when the skies moderately 
cleared again, all that was left of my antenna was 
a couple chewed up wires hanging forlornly from 
t,wo shaky masts. The masts were about fifty 
feet high and far off from any stable objects, so 
I simply lay me down and tryed to figure out 
what nearby ham would be most likely to help 
me get some wire back on them. 
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It was also at this period that the big rivalry 
started up in our neighborhood about DX, tfc., 
etc. Some BCL who'd just emerged from 1500 
kc. and below, breezes along with an Xmttr 
which, he said, could take any ever built around 
these parts. Of course, that raised rim with us 
hams. However, the HI was gettin' active, for 
those 1930 rules had just gone into effect and 
there were more a.c. notes in our midst than 
tricks to a Colpitts. 

But I got the breaks for once - when that 
thunder storm came - so when I did get a spicy 
letter of admonishment about my note, I was 
able to come right back and say my transmitter 
had been out of order for some time, due to lack 
of sky wire. That didn't help much with the way 
this new DXer was putting it all over us hams 
of standing, so I got sorta sore. 

But the big bitter pill was 011 its way. One day 
when I was seated over at Bob Doe's five-hundred 
watt outfit, while he's workin' an Aussie on 
phone, he leaves me to play with it while he 
answered the doorbell. \Yhile he's gone, there's a 
sudden drop in the line current and one of his 
fifty-watt modulators which had d.c. on it 
froi'n a generator gave a sickened gasp, due to 
the filament drop, and goes right straight out 
before I could throw on the emergency filament 
supply. So, when Bob came up with the big shot, 
there I was, gazing at what used to be a perfect 
modulator. 

Of course, he didn't get mad. It wasn't that. 
But the hot stuff that'd come up with him; 
maybe he didn't get sarcastic! That made me feel 
sorta bad, because, in a way, it's my fault Bob 
was getting razzed. However, it's the man himself 
that shocked me most. When he began to speak, 
it's none other than the soft spoken BCL of a 
few weeks ago! Now he's got five hundred watts 
and a crystal note, while I'm still strugglin' 
along with a pair of 210's! Worse yet, he recog
nized me! 

While we're exchanging "friendly" greetings 
and looking death-rays, Bob was plugging in 
another fifty. He raised the Aussie again and 
explained. The Aussie of course thought the line 
drop was just another alibi, which made me feel 
cheaper yet. 

It's only a few days after that that I got a letter 
from the RI te!lin' me I could clear offa the air 
for a while until I got a decent note and i:itop 
busting up commercials. Believe me, that was, 
sure some shock! Especially when I've got six 
mikes and thirty henrys in my rectifier; not to 
mention no antenna. After going through a lot 
of red tape and having a half a dozen officers 
look over my stuff, I was allowed back on the 
ether: But the old rep wasn't there any more, 
as is soon shown. 

Several aircraft companies were in our fair city 
and more seem to be coming, so they're all putting 
in improvements as fast as they possibly could. 
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One of these was radio on the passenger planes. 
In connection with this development, they natu
rally needed operators. So I got all set for a 
commercial license. Code practice every night, 
listening to some fast commer('ials; theory <lig
ging, out of books and from·operators that were 
about as friendly as copperheads; and complete 
abandoning of ham work for a while. Believe 
me, I sure worked to get that license. 

One fine winter day, when I was Hbout to 
take the test, Bob amhlcd in and sinks into 
one of the better overstuffs. He seemed to be 
reflecting. 

"Hank, you better watch out, y' know it'?" 
"Scz you," drawls I good naturedly. 
"And with italics. That egg that was over the 

other night, the one with five hundred watts 
and plenty where those came from, has sure 
got it in for you. Man, 0 man! An' you're tryin' 
t' get anot.her license, aren't you'?" 

"Yeah, but what's the row about'?" 
"Well., seeing as he told me confidentially, I 

can't say, but Hank, lemme tell you, you'll be 
lucky to keep the one you got now!" 

"Sez you. \Veil, thanks anyhow, Bob." 
"S'all right, boy, but be careful." And he 

cleared out. 
Well, he's right. When I went down for the 

exam, the RI smirks and said,, '' Well, glad t' sec 
you, boy. I been waiting to talk with you fer 
some time, some time.'' 

"Sez which?" 
"Yessir. Young man, d' you know tha.t if you 

weren't sueh a lucky li'l wretch, you'd be an 
amateur no longer'?" 

"Huh-h-h't" 
"Very. If the fellow who has been doubling 

you hadn't pulled a boner, you'd be minus a 
license and much worthless transmitting equip
ment right now!" 

"\Vell for the Iuvva -" 
"S'truth. And if Mike, who is my very able 

assistant, hadn't happened to he listening, it 
would still have been just too bad. Herc's what 
happened-" 

And, condensed, this is it. My old BCL friend 
who just graduated, couldn't take ten words a 
minute. Neither did he know more than the labels 
about radio apparatus. 80, in a dizzy fit against 
yours slightly, he had bought himself a "con
nected'' transmitter and receiver, plannin' t: 
run me offa the air with it, usin' my cHll. How
ever, he had signed his own tempora;y one sunny 
day by mistake, and Mike, the tough fellow who 
had called me down that first night, had heard 
him! 

So now, hams and brethren, I want to warn 
you, although you shouldn't need it now, to 
watch it when any meek li'l BCL gets vicious; get 
yourselves monitors, and, above all, be kind to 
your long-eared hard-workin' friends - the 
RI's. 
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Standard Frequency News and Schedules 
Off-Frequency Operators Being Penalized-New 

S.F. Service from WWV 

DESPITE the general availability of stand
ard frequency signals and of information 
on frequency meters and mea1:1uring 

methods, there are still altogether too many ama
teurs operating on frequencies outside the ama
teur bands. Word has been received that amateur 
licenses already have been cancelled for this 
and other infractions of the regulations. More 
suspensions will surely follow with the increased 
aetivity of the Department of Commerce moni
toring stations that are policing the air for the 
U. S. Government. An interesting article de
scribing the equipment and operation of the 
Hingham, Mass., monitoring station will be in 
an early QST. This article should be of particular 
interest to amateurs who do not use the standard 
frequency transmissions and who are not con
cerned with frequency measurement. \Vhen they 
receive the bad news from their Supervisor they 
will know just how they were caught. 

,5000-KC. S.F •. SERVICE FROM WWV 

Beginning .fanuary 6t,h a new and improved 
standard frequency transmission service will be 
sent from the Bureau of Standards Station WWV, 
Washington, D. C. 

The transmission will be on a single frequency 
5000 kilocycles, and will take place during two 
two-hour periods on every Tuesday except in 
those weeks in which the regular monthly WWV 
t.ransmissions are 11:iven. The hours of transmis
sion are from 1 :30 to 3 :ao and from 8 :00 to 
10:00 p.m., E.S.T. The dates of transmission for 
the next two months are .J'anuary 6th, 13th, and 
27th; February 3rd, 10th, and 24th. The trans
mission will be by c. w. telegraphy and will con
sist primarily of a series of long dashes. The first 
five minutes of each transmission will consist 
of the general call, '' CQ de \VWV," and an
nouncement of the frequency. The frequency and 
call letters will be given every ten minutes there
after. The frequency of the 5000-kc. transmis
sion is piezo controlled and accurate to a few 
parts in a million. The transmitter has a power 
output of 150 watts, which may be increased to 1 
kilowatt early in the year. 

These transmissions will be particularly useful 
for checking the accuracy of a frequency stand
ard or frequency meter of a fundamental fre
quency (as 100 or 500 kc.) that has a harmonic 
at 5000 kc. They can be used also to check the 
calibration of amateur frequency meters hy 
heterodyning the 5000-kc. signal with a har
monic of a suitable auxiliary oscillator (such as a 
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500-kc. dynatron) and transferring the harmonics 
of the latter to the amateur band frequency 
meter. 

The Bureau of Standards would like to have 
detailed information on the reception of the 
5000-kc. signals and will appreciate reports from 
amateurs and other observers. Phe,nomena of 
particular interest are signal strength and fading 
(whether slow or rapid, and approximate time 
between peaks of signal intensity). The Bureau 
would also like to receive comments on whether 
or not the transmissions are satisfactory for pur
poses of frequency measurement and control. 
Reports on the reception of the transmissions 
can be addressed to Bureau of Standards, Wash
ington, D. C., or via A . .R.R.L., Hartford, Conn., 
from where they will be forwarded to Washington. 

The schedules of regular monthly WWV 
t.ransmissions will appear in Fehruary QST. 

A.R.R.L. STANDARD FREQUENCY TRANSMISi'?IONS 

Reports on the reception of s.f. transmissions 
from WlXP, W9XAN and W6XK are gradually 
increasing in number - but there should be a 
great many more. This applies particularly to 
W9XAN and W6XK transmissions because it is 
only by the reports received that the coverage of 
t,hese new stations ean be ascertained. Send in 
reports on scheduled transmissions whether 
you hear the signals or not. These reports furnish 
valuable information to the transmitting sta
tions and serve as the basis for improvements in 
t,he service. The stations want to make their 
service as good as it can be made but cannot 
make much progress unless users of the service 
send in their reports. 

Here are the schedules for .January and Feb
ruary. 

DATES OF TRANSMISSION 
,Jan. 21 Friday HH W6XK 

B WlXP 
A W9XAN 

Jan. 4,Sunday BB W9XAN 
C W6XK 

,Tan. 9, Friday C W6XK 
Jan. 11, Sunday C WlXPJ 
Jan. 16, ]'riday A WlXP 

B W9XAN 
B W6XK 

Jan. 23, "Jfriday BB WlXP 
B W9XAN 
A W6XK 

Jan. 24, Saturday BX W6XK 
,Tan. 25, Sunday C W9XAN 
Jan. 30, Friday BB W6XK 

B WlXP 
A W9XAN 
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Feb. l, <:lunday 

Feh. 6, Friday 
Feb. 8, Sunday 
Feb. 13, Friday 

Feb. 20, Friday 

1-'eb. 21, Saturday 
]?eh. 22, Sunday 
F~b. 27, Friday 

BB 
C 
C 
C 
A 
B 
.B 
BB 
B 
A 
BX 
C 
BB 
B 
A 

W9XAN 
W6XK 
W6XK 
WlXP 
WlXP 
W9XAN 
W6XK 
WlXP 
\\'llXAN 
W6XK 
W6XK 
W9XJ .. N 
W6XK 
\YlXP 
W9X..-\.N 

STAND.\.RD FREQUENCY WREDULES 
Friday Evenin{l~ 

~Q.ched-ule and Frequency 
'Time 

Priday and 8nndrt,JJ AfternoonH 
Schedufo and Prequency 

Time 
(p.m.) .,1 .H (p.m.J BB C 

8:00 
8:08 
8:16 
8:24 
8:32 
8:40 
8:48 

kc. 
:3500 
:1550 
:16<)() 
3700 
:38()() 
;}!)()() 

4000 

kc. k~. 
7000 4:00 7000 
7100 4:08 7100 
720ll 4:16 7200 
7300 4:2! 7300 

4.:32 

8aturday JI orm:na 
Sd1.edule and Prequeney 

rrirne 
(a .. m.) BX 

kc . 
. i :00 7li(Kl 
4:08 7100 
4:16 7200 
4:24 7300 

kc. 
14,000 
14,100 
14,200 
14,300 
14,400 

The time specified in the schedules is lucal 
,,tnndard time at the transmitting station. \\TX.P 
uses Eastern Standard Time, W9XAN .. Central 
Standard Time, and \V6XK, Pacific Btandard 
Time. Schedule BB transmitted by \nXP is 
intended particularly for European amateurs and 
starts at 2100 G.C.T. Schedule BX is trans
mitted especially for amateurs in Oceania and 
the Far East.. It is transmitted starting at 1200 
Cl.C.T. by W6~7C Reports on these special 
schedules are particularly desired, not only from 
overseas hams hut from those in the Amerieas 
also. 

Although the frequencies of the transmitting 
;;tations are not guaranteed as to accuracy, every 
effort is made to kC'ep to within 0.01 c; of the an
nounced frequencies. The frequency :;tandards 
are calibrated against the National Frequency 
Htandard. Frequent checks on the transmissions 
are made by laboratories equipped with accurate 
frequency standards and the transmissions are 
also checked by the U. S. Department of Com
merce monitoring stations. 

TRANSMITTING PROCEDURE 

The time allotted to each transmis.«ion is 8 
minutes, divided as follows: 

2 minutes --- QST QST QST de (station call 
letters I. 

3 minutes - Characteristic letter of station, 
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interrupted by call letters and statement of 
frequency. Characteristic letter of WIXP is 
•'O," of \Y9XAN is ''D," and of W6XK is ''F.'' 

1 minute -·- Statement of frequency in kilo
cycles and announcement of next frequency. 

2 minutes - Time allowed to change to next 
frequency. 

THE TRANSMITTING STATIONS 

Wl::X."'1': Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, Round Hill Research, South Dartmouth, 
Mass., Boward A. Chinn in charge. 

W9X.AN: Elgin Observatory, Elgin National 
\Yatch Company, Elgin, Ill., Frank D. Frie in 
charge. 

W6XK: Don Lee Broadcasting System, Los 
Angeles, Calif., Harold Peery in charge. 

Do not forget to Q8L the transmissions. All 
reports should be sent to the A.R.R.L. Standard 
Frequency System, Hartford, Conn. A record will 
he made at Headquarters and the report will be 
then forwarded to the proper station. S. F. report 
blanks can be obtained from Headquarters, free 
and postpaid, upon request. 

Don't guess. Use these transmissions and be 
sure. 

·-- J. J. I,. 

Mr. T errefl' s t\nnual Report 

T HE ammal rPportof the Radio Dh-ision of 
the l)ppartml'nt of-Commerce has just be('U 

puhlishf'rl. :\Ir. \\'. D. Terrell, Ch.id of Radio 
Dh·ision (now known as Director of Radio), re
ports on thl' multitudinous :wtivitics of his di
vision. We quote below the portion of his rPport 
relating to amateurs: 

'' After 18 month;;' operation unckr the re
stricted waw b:mds imposed by the \\'ashington 
trmty of 1!)27, the amateurs are operatinl!: a;; 
;,atisfaetorily ml could be hoped for. considering 
the grPat number of amateur st.ations in thest• 
nmrow b:md:s. This is due, for the most part, to 
improved technical methods and apparatus de
vised partirnlarly to meet the new eonditioni,. 
.Amateurs show inrreasing technical ::<kill. Ama
teur voice transmission on high frequencies wa~ 
gi\·en impf'tus by the opming of thl' band from 
14,100 to 14,300 k.iloC?ycles for telephonr as wdl 
:is tl'legraphy. Numeroul:l stations have effected 
,;atisfoctory international telephony. Many of 
the better radiotP!Pgraph stations ha,·t• lwrn in 
eommuniration with upwards of 70 ('OUntries. 
TherP is an inrreasing intneiit in the im-cstiga
tion of the r·ommunieation posFibilities of the 
ult.ra-high fr<'qumries above 28,000 kilocyclrs. 

'' Amateurs of the United States ha Ye lonl!: 
hec•n noted for their excellent self-policing. In 
this connP<'tion it is intereBting to note the 
Pstablishment of an organize<l nation-wide st-and
ard-frrquency system to makC' aYailablP to ama-

(Gontinued on page '10) 
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W9DAX 
A Modern Station Specializing in 1750-kc. 'Phone Operation 

0 NE rarPly hears nowarlays of a "V-iO
meter" station, yet some exist and 
do good work because the hand is 

practically free from interference. Ruch is 
W9DAX, owned by Leon A. Faber .. 119 North 
J<:::Im Street, Sandwich, Ill. Mr. Faber, like 
many of us, has experiene<'<l the thrills of 
DX eontacts on the high-frequency bands 
during his long ex-

THE RADIO-FREQUENCY UNIT 

The r.f. portion of the set occupies the top 
shelf in the frame, at:1 shown in the photograph 
of the eomplete transmitter. A more detailed 
view of this unit alone is shown in another photo
graph. Fig. 1 is the wiring diai.,>Tam. 

A Type '10 tube iR used as a crystal oscillator, 

perience as an ama
teur, but after a 
time one gets sur
feited with DX 
chasing and turns to 
the "human" side 
of amateur radio. 
T n his own worru,, 
"The thrills with 
1750-kc. 'phone are 
the best of all, be
cause many fine con
tacts are pos~ible 
and one can make 
verv close friends." 
Pe;haps some of us 
are m,glecting the 
possibilities of the 
band on whieh ama
teur radio got its 
~tart. 

W9DAX 

the crystal having a 
natural frequency of 
1752 kc. Since a com
mon plate supply is 
used for all tubes, tt 

resistor in the plate 
eircuit of the oscilla
tor tube drops the 
plate voltage to the 
operating value, 
which is 250 volts. 
Thcoscillatorstageis 
completely shiddcd, 
with a ''ventilator" 
in the top to radiate 
heat. The shield is at 
the rear of the as
sembly behind the 
Type ·•52 tube. 'Transmitter, power ·"'upply and all control equipment arc 

,::ontained in the frame at the left. The 1'eceit•er and microphone 
are at the right. 

The output of the 
oscillator excites a 

The station is located on the main floor of the 
house, with the pPrmission of l\IrR. W9DAX. 
The permission might not have been so rn1dily 
forthcoming if the outfit were not eharacterizetl 
by the neatnPss which is apparent in the photo
graph. Since Mr. Faber works for the local power 
<'ompany, we rather imagine that PXpluins 
the orderlv construction-·- one could hardlv be 
subjected to thl' inflm•nC'PR of power Htation prae
ticc without ab:,;orbiuµ; some good ideas. 

W9DA..X consists of a ,·rystal-C'ontrolled trans
mitter, using Heising modulation and a linear 
amplifier; power-supply equipment and other 
accessories; a superheterod~·ne receiver, and one 
or t,wo other gadgets which, though not visible in 
the photo, am useful about thP station. 'l'he 
transmitter is t.he feature of most interest, and 
will be taken up in some detail. 

The frame houses five separate units, eaeh of 
which may bf' 1-Pmoved readily for repairs or 
changes. These are: The radio-frequency unit; 
the speech amplifier and modulator; the mercury
arc rectifier, and keep-alive; the filter, and :1 

control unit which contains the various relays for 
operating the set. · 
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nl'utralized Type '10 
tube which is used as a buffer amplifier. This 
t. ube abu ha,; a resistor in its plate circuit to 
drop the voltage to 600. The buffer stage is 
bdween thP O:-<<'illator shield and the filament 
transformer in the photograph. 

1n the left foreground is the third Type '10 
stage, which is the modulated amplifier. Thi.~ 
Rtage operates as a Class "C" amplifier, and 
obtains its plate voltage through the modulation 
J·hoke and a dropping resistor. Under operating 
conditions the actual plate voltage is 600, and the 
tube iH biased well beyond cut-off. This tube is 
also nPutralized, using the same system as that 
used with the buffer amplifier; the neutralizing 
condenser is connected betw<)en the plate of the 
tube bPing neutralized and a small · inductance 
r·oupled to the preceding tank circuit. 

The 011tput of the modulated amplifier is fed 
to the p;rid of the linear amplifier by t.he arrange
mf'llt shown in the diagram. With this system 
the excitation to the Type '52 amplifier is readily 
adjusted by means of the clips on the modulated 
amplifier t,ank and on the grid tank of the linear 
amplifier. The neutralizing connection for the 
Type '52 is made in much the same way as with 
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preceding stages, the neutralizing r,ondcnser 
being connected to the end of the grid tank op
posite to that to which the grid itself is connected. 

previously in QST. The output of the linear 
amplifier is fed to the antenna. 

Although no shielding is used between stages, 

TYPE io 

-n 1.5V ~215 7.5V. TO PLAT£ 
OF MOD. 

-JOO JOV. 

FIG. 1 - THE R.F. PORTION OF THE TRANSMITTER 
Ct, Co, C, - Cardwell 350-µµfd. receiving 

condenser 
C, - .001-µfd. recei1..1ing condenser 
Ct.- National 43-plate transmitting con

denser 
Ct1 - same as Ci 
C, ---··· Pilot midget, double spaced; originally 

23 plates 
Ca - 5-plate double-spaced receiving con

denser 
C, - .002 µfd. 
C10- .001,µfd., 5000-volt Sangamo fixed 

condensers 
Cu - l,µfd., 1750-volt condenser 
Li, L,, L, -20 turns of No. 14 tinned copper 

•wire, 3'' inside diameter, turns spaced 
t.dth string 

L,, L. - 15 turns No. 20 d.c,c. wire 2" inside 
diameter 

Li, Ls - 14 turns No. 14 tinned copper wire 
3" inside diameter 

L1 - 22 turns No. 6 copper ':Vire -3" inside 
diameter, turns spaced diameter of 
wire 

RFC - Aero No. 349 r.f. chokes 
R, '-- 20,000,ohm variable resistor, 20-watt 

rating 
Ra- 100,000,ohm Clarostat, 40,watt size 
R, - 100,000-ohm Clarostat, 80-watt size 
R, - .100-ohm resistor, center-tapped 
At - t>-100 d.c. milliammeter 
A, - 0,250 d.c. •• 
A, - 0, JOO d.c. 
A,1, - r.f. ammeter 

no feedback difficul
ties are experienced 
because there is 
ample spacing be
tween inductances, 
and further, the in
ductances are so ori
mtcd that coupling 
between th<·m is at 
minimum. The in
ductances them
selves are interesting 
because they are 
self-supporting and 
have practfoally no 
dielectric losses. The 
turns are supported 
by three longitudinal 
strips of cdluloid to 
which the '\\ires are 
ct·mentcd. The in
ductances for the 
three low-power 
stages are wound 
with No. 14. copper 
wire, t,hat for the 
last stage being No. 
t.i. All arc mounted 
on porcelain stand
off insulators. 

The filament tap on the inductance is brought up 
a few turns from the end to obtw.n the necessary 
neutralizing voltage. This tap is at filament 
potential -ivith re-

The fil:1mcnt 
trarn,former has four 7 .5-volt secondary windings, 
three of which supply current to the filaments 
of the three Type '10 tubes in the transmitter. 

ispcct to r.f., being 
connected to the fil
ament center-tap 
through a by-pass 
~~mdenser, but 1lli
fors from the d.c. 
potential by the bias 
voltage, which is 
series fed. 

Across the grid 
ri.nd filament center
tap of the linear am
plifier arc a resistor 
and condenser which 
St\rve to improve 
grid regulation. 
When the linear am
plifier is being tuned 
up this resistor and 
the excitation taps 
are adjusted until 
the tube is operat-

TYPE 'o1-A '£VP£ '12.·A TYP£'71·A TYPE \'o 

... ., •40 -1:ZO 7,5\t •H,V. +12Sd 

FIG. 2-SPEECH-AMPLIFIER AND MODULATORS 
Ct - 1,µfd., 300-t,olt lr,.pass condenser 
Lt - modulation choke; constritction ex.-

plained in text 
R1 - 200,000-ohm potentiometer 
R, - 250,000-ohm grid--leak type 1·esistor 
R, - 50,000-ohm grid--leak type re.,istor 
.R4 - 200-ohm potentiometer 
R, - H,ohm rheostat 
& - I 00,000-ohm Clarostat,. 40 .. ,u,,att size 

R, - 50,000,ohm, SO-watt resistor 
Rs - } variable res.istors «c!,iuste(l to gfa•e 
Rg- proper ''B" t 1oltages; toUtl re--Sist
Rio - ance of bank, 10,000 ohms 
Ru - lOO-ohm resistor, center .. tapped 
M - ,Io"uble,button microphone 
MR, - magnetic relay for closing filament 

circuit of speech-amplifier t,ibes 

ing as a Class "B" amplifier. 
making this adjustment has 

The method of 
been described 

A voltmeter is- connected across the fourth wind
ing to serve as a check on the line voltage. 
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,\II bias voltages are obtained from small "B" 
batteries. 

The antenna system is the familiar 1?urrent-fcd 
Hertz, or "antenna-counterpoise," 1•ach half 
being 135 feet long; the fundamental is thus in 
the 1750-kc. band. 

SPEECH AMPLIFIER AND MODULATOR 

The modulating portion of the outfit consists 
of a double-button microphone, three i<tag,'s 
of speech amplification, and two Type '50 tubes. 
in parallel used a'3 
modulators. 

tube is fed to the grids of the modulators by 
transformer coupling. The 50,000-ohm resistors 
in 1:,eries with the grid bias on the :,,ccon<l and 
third speech-amplifier stages are in the circuit to 
dissipate any r.f. that might 1,rct into the speech 
amplifier. 

The plate volta!!:e for the i,pcech-amplifier 
tubes is obtained from the 1250-volt plate supply 
by means of the voltage rlivider shown in the 
diagram. 

A resi;;tor in series with thC' modulator plates 

The microphone if, 
:l, W estcrn .Electric 
:J~m-W public address 
instrument and is 
capable of excellent 
reproduction. Each of 
the two buttons draws 
approximately :30 
milliamperes. The 
cw-rent to operate the 
microphone is taken 
from the 6-volt bat
tery which is used to 
light the filaments of 
t.he tubes in the 
speech amplifier, 
through the voltage 
divider, H4, shown in 
Fig. 2.. . 

THE OSCILLATOR AND R.F. AMPLIFIERS 
The shield can contains the ·crystal oscillator. Next to it is the buffer amplifier and /ila• 

ment transformer. The modulated amplifier and linear amplifier arc in the foreground. 

A potentiometer across the secondary of the 
microphone transformer regulates the output 
of the spec<•h amplifier. All stages are transformer 
coupled, low-ratio transformers being w,ed for 
the i;ake of quality, and a8 a further aid to 
faithful reproduction each of the traw,formcrs 
has a resistance acro;;s its sccou<larv. 

The first speech-amplifier tube is ·a Type '01-A, 

THE AUDIO EQUIPMENT 

drops the Yoltage down to 800 for the Type 
'fiO's. This voltage, although t<eemingly rather 
high for these tubes, works out satfofactorily. 
\\'ith this plate voltage 120 volts grid bias is 
required. ,\ milliammeter in series with the grids 
is used to indicate whether or not grid current iH 
flowing, and thus serves as a cheek on overloading 
of the modulators. A i;eeond milliammeter in 

tit"ries with the high-voltage power supply 
indicates the plate current to the tubes. 

,\. variable resistor connected between 
the plates of the modulators and the 
plate of the modulated amplifier, R2 in 
Fig. 1, is set, HO that the drop through 
it is 200 volts, thus working the modu
lated amplifier at liOO volts. This resistor 
iH by-pas8cd for audio frequencies by 011, 

a 1-µfd. condenser. 

Showing the arrangement of the speech amplifiers and modulator 
tubes. 

The mechanical layout of the speech 
amplifier and modulators is shown in an~ 
other photograph. All apparatus iA 
mounted on a shelf which fits in the 
rl'ar of the frame below t,he r.f. portion 

operated with 4n volts on its plate. No grid bia,; 
is necessary with this plate voltage. The second 
i.;pccPh amplifier is a Type '12-A, with 1::!5 volts 
on the plate and 9 volt,~ bias on the grid. The 
third tube is a Type '71-A, with a plate voltage 
of 180 and grid bias of 40 volts. The output of this 
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of the set. The '•C" batteries are com
mon to the r.f. tubes and the speech-amplifier 
tubes. 

POWER l:HJPPLY 

The power supply equipment is on the bottom 
shelf of the transmitter frame and consists of two 
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units, each of which may be removed without 
difficulty. One section, containing the mercury
arc re<,1ilier, keep-alive transformer and rectifier, 
and the arc-tipping mechanism, is shown in a 
scparate photograph; the other is the filter, and 

an old potential transformer and has a cross
section 3" by 3", with a u" by 4" window. Both 
windings are the same, 330 turns of No. 16 en~ 
amel-cotton-covered wire, one winding being 
centP.r-tapped. A third winding supplying fila-

ment current for the Tungar 
bulbs consists of seven turns 
of No. 10 enam<'lled wire. 

I I I l 
12SOV. 

The keep-alive choke is also 
home-constructed, the core 
having a cross section of 2" 
by 2" with a 3" by 4" window. 
An adjustable air gap is in
corporated. 'l'he winding is 
400 turns of mamei-cotton
eovered wire. The solenoid for 
tipping the arc is wound on a 
tin spool and the winding has 
150 turns of No. 22 d.c·.c. wire. 
The armature is a 1,,oft iron 
bolt. The variable resistor in 
the keep-alive circuit is a 15-
ohm heavy-duty rheostat. 

c, 

l 
+ 

HG. 3-·POWER SUPPLY AND CONTROL RELAYS 

The 1-µfd. condensers 
shown in the diagram in the 
keep-alive cireuit have been 
found necessary because of 
the ''hmih" set up by the arc 
when in operation. The correct 
positions for them were found 
by experiment, and with their 
use no trouble has been ex
perienced from noise. MR1, MR,, MRa, MR, - magnetic relays; operation explained in text 

MR. - keep-alive relay, rebuilt telegraph relay 
TR1, TR, - thermal relays; operation explained in text 
T, - 4-volt transformer for thermal relays 

The filter is of the " brute
foree" variety, with two SCL'

tions. A total of 11 micro
farads is used. The condensers 

T, - kecp .. alive transformer; construction explained in text 
T,-filament transformer for 'Type '10 tubeJ; 
T, - /ilament transformer for T_ype '52 tube 
T,- filament transformer for 'f.ype '50 tubes 
T, - 1./wa. power transformer: 1300 volts each side of center tap on high-tension 

side 

are made up of low-voltage 
condensers connected iin serie-s
parallel,, with a nominal rat
ing of 2000 volts for the com
pleted units. They have been 
tested and the capacity meas
ured and their performance is 
all that could be desired. 

Lt -· double choke; 15 henrvs each section 
L:.1. - keep .. aliue choke; construction described in text 
C, - 1,µfd. low-voltage condenser 
C, - 5-µfd. 2000,volt condenser 
C, - 5,µfd. 2000-volt condenser 
Rt - 15-ohm heavy.duty rheostat 
S - arc .. tipping so)enoid; construction described in text 

part of it may be seen under the speech unit in 
the photograph of the transmitter. Fig. 3 is a 
diagram of the complete power equipment and 
controlling relays. 

The high-voltage transformer is a 1-kilowatt 
General Electric affair giving 1300 volts each side 
of the center-tap on the high-tension side. 'fhe 
reetifier is a 110-volt 10-ampere mereury-are, 
with a keep-alive and starting cireuit of the type 
described in the Handbook. When installed in the 
transmitte.r frame the tube is immersed-in an oil 
bath to -about an inch above the lower arms to 
radiate heat and prevent breaking the glass. 

The keep-alive transformer is home-made, 1-1 
ratio, with the secondary winding tapped at the 
t>enter. With the full-wave Tungar rectifier the 
cl.e. voltage is about 40. The core was taken from 
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A two-section ehoke supplies the inductance 
for the filter. Flach section is rated at 15 henrvs. 

The modulation choke is a home-made aff;ir 
with an inductance of approximately 80 henrys. 
The core cross section is 2" by 4" with a 1½" 
by l'i" window. 5000 turns of No. 2S enamelled 
wire eorn;titute the winding. The air gap is ad
justable, and in thb partieular case a gap of %," 
has been found best. 

CONTROL RELA YB 

An interesting feature of the transmitter is the 
means of supplying power to the filammts and 
plates of the tubes in the proper time order. To 
prolong tube life the filament voltage i;hould be 
applied before the plate voltage so the filaments 
can reach their operating temperature before 
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plate current begins to flow. With this trans
rnittcr this is accomplished automatically by the 
relay arrangem!'llt shown in Fig. :1. 

On dosing the line switch, fihmcnt current is 
supplied to all 
tubes in the trans
mitter. Tcnscconds 
later the keep
alive circuit and 
arc-tipping me(·h
anism start up, and 
aft<·r an additional 
ten-second period 
the high-,·oltage is 
applied to the al'c 
rectifiPr. 

contacts of jfR: open, disconnecting TR2, and 
the middle blade of the left-hand S<"t of eontacts 
breaks contact with the left blade and makes 
contact with the right-hand blade. This takes the 

Eaeh of the mag
netic relays, M R1, 
l\IR2, 1\1 Ra. aud 
l\fR,,isdesigned to 
work directly from 
the 115-volt line; 
each is in effect a 
double-pole doublc
throw switch, but 

THE HIGH VOLTAGE RECTlFlER 

primary of T1 off 
the line and throws 
the primary of the 
p I ate transformer 
on the line, re-con
necting th<' relay 
to the line as be
fore. When the 
final operation is 
finish<:'d, hn, n t y 
~f'r-onds afkr the 
:switch iR thrown, 
on!~- the magnetic 
relays, which take 
about one watt 
each, are using 
power. 

The heater tranR'
former for the 
thermal relavs is 
home-made· and 

The frame holding the arc is at the left. The tipping solenoid is 
t•isible to the rear of the rheostat. The kecp-ali,•e rectifier and trans
former are at the right. 

only those eontacts which arc aetuallv ll'5('d are 
sh~wn in the diagram. The thPrmal ;days, TH1 
and TR2, are used to ohtain the neecssary time 
delay, and operate ten seconds after eurrcnt fa 
,mpplicd to the heater c!Pmcnt. 

The contacts of relavs J\IR,, M'R,, TR, and TR~ 
are open when the Jin~ switch is open, as are also 
the lower eontacts of M R2. The two upper 
contacts of M R2 and the left-hand and right-hand 
contacts of MRa arc normally closed. \rhen the 
line switch is closed both sets of contacts on M Hi 
closl', the lower sd. do~ing the eir<'uit to M Rs and 
turning on all three filament transformers at thP 
same time. The arrangPment of the eonfo,eti, of 
1HR5 is shown in Fig. 2. Thfa relay closf's the 6-volt 
filament circuit, supplying current to the speech 
:unplifier tube,;. Closing the line switch also con
nects the primary of the heater transformc·r, 
T 1, to the 115-rnlt line through thP l(.ft eontaets 
of MR,. 

The uppPr Rl't of ,·ontnds on JlR1 elosf•s the 
eireuit to the th<'rmal f'lf'mt>nt of TR1 through the 
normally dosed eon tacts of ill R2 and · M H,. 
After a 'tPn-~P<·ond interval the contacts of TR1 

closf', conn<'l'ting rPl;i.y i\IR2 to the line; at the 
same time the Imn·i· 1wt of eon tacts on M H2 

closes, connceting the kf'cp-:1.livP tran~former to 
the line and al/lo re-c-losing the drcuit to the relay 
eoil so that M R2 will stay in evt•n though the 
eontacts of TU1 open, as they do later. ,\t the 
Harne timt•, the middle blade of the uppl'r Sf't of 
mntacts on MR, makes eontact with the lowc1· 
blade, breaking the contaet with the up])<'r hlade. 
This operation disconnects 'I' R1 and connects 
'l'R, to the heater transformer. 

Ten i;econds later the contacts of TR2 close, 
connecting MR, to the line. The right-hand 
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,;teps the 111> yo!ts down to about 4 volts. 

RECEIVER AND MONITOR 

The receiver at \\'9DA..'\: is a 8Uperheterodyne, 
URing a regeneratiYf' first dPtector, oscillator, 

) ,-.,~ 

THE COMPLETE TRANSMITTER 
All r.f. equipment is on the top shelf. Suspended from it 

at the left is the panel on which are mounted the control 
relays. The high-t•oltage rectifier and filter are on the 
bottom floor, 1,t'ith the speech amplifier and modulators on 
a shelf abot'e the filter. 
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three stages of screen-grid intermediate-frequency 
amplification, second detector arranged for plate 
detection, and a single stage of audio-frequency 
amplification. The outfit is built from a factory 
kit made by Silver-Marshall. 

.For monitoring transmissions an old broadcast 
crystal receiver is used. No trouble is experienced 
in getting enough pickup on W9DAX's frequency 
to get a good check on the quality of modulation. 

As was pointed out al, the beginning of this 
story, W9DAX is quite content to do all his 
operating on 1750 kc. The station has been heard 
regularly over a considerable area, and has bef.'n 
picked up in California -- an excellent record 
considering the fact that comparatively few ama
t{'urs listen on this band. Since broadcast recei v
t-rs have been made selective, interference diffi
culties have dropped off - in fact, W9DAX has 
never had a single complaint of interference. 
People even call up to eompliment him on bis 
outfit when they happen to pick it up! 

There are 285 pcrfeetly good kilocycles in this 
band which should be a fertile field for 'phone 
men, especially. \V9DAX says ''come on up and 
see for yourself!" 

--------
A Four-Band "Kitchen" Transmitter 

(Continued from pa.qe 16) 
Having the buffer stage neutralized, connect 

the plate voltage through a large resistor (its own 
14,000-ohm unit) and try it out. Tune for a dip in 
plate current. A neon lamp or flashlight and loop 
indicator will soon tell if it is "doing its stuff." 
Cut in the 7-mc. stage, plug in the grid meter and 
tune the preceding stages for a maximum grid 
current. Connect t,he high voltage (through its 
resistor) and tune the plate condenser until a 
sharp dip is noticed in plate current as with the 
previous stage. Te,at with the neon lamp and 
check this resonance point if you like. Repeat 
this same procedure with the remaining inter
mediate stages. 

Now proceed to the p.a. Start with :3.5 me. by 
plugging in the proper grid, plate, and antenna 
eoils. With no plate voltage but with filaments 
burning, tune the grid dual condenser for a 
maximum grid current, setting the input con
denser at about the half-way mark. Proceed to 
neutralize with the aforeme;tioned thermo-gal
vanometer or substitute current indicating device. 
Both neutralizing condensers are varied together 
until there is no current in the plate coil. The 
plate tuning condenser must be varied to closely 
follow the changes in the neutralizing capacity. 
After neutralizing, tune for the dip in plate cur
rent with plate voltage on. Repeat this procedure 
for the other bands. There will be little if any 
change in the neutralizing capacity for any band. 
'.rime the antenna and see what the note sonnds 
like in the monitor. If not d.c., look for r.f. feed
back. It is desirable, of course, to listen to the 
output of all the intermediate stages first. 
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For 'phone, the two Federal switches are 
thrown., filaments lighted, and speech amplifier 
bias adjusted. Plug in the mike and note the 
actions of the modulator plate milliammeter. 
With the gain control full on the plate current 
should rise abruptly when speaking. Turn the 
gain control down to t,he point where the plate 
rnilliammeter jumps only slightly when speaking 
normally. Connect the high voltage to the modu
lator, adjust the potentiometer for correct bias 
and listen in the monitor. When everything works 
according to specifications, remove the electric 
iron, substituting a 6-amp. fuse, and proceed to 
make fine adjustments in all "C" and ''B" 
voltages. By making a note of all dial settings, a 

:13 Ji-me. 7-1ne. 14-mc, :£8-nu.. P.A .. 
St~1.ge Stage Stage Staoe Staqe 

Drop. resistor 
(ohms) ...... 14,000 10,000 8,000 

Plate ma .. , . . . 25 40 50 
Grid ma....... 1 a a 
Plate volte .... , 650· (iOO tiOO 
Input watts.. . . 16 24 ao 

*'Phone-a.ingle 545 modulator. 

8,000 
50 
a 

noo 
30 

'Pho·oe• (!.IV. 

4,000* 
\)() 

10 
MO 
b8 

0 
200 

18 
1,000 

!..'00 

minimum of readjustment is required when 
changing bands. 

The preceding table gives typical values ob
tained with the_ transmitter adjusted for 14.2-mc. 
'phone. 

With 14-mc. c.w. the voltage and current val
ues will be a little higher. With 3.5 me. 'phone, 
the inputs to the buffer stage, p.a., and modulator 
are all increased due to the poor regulation of the 
high voltage supply. By using a well-insulated 
choke of 10 henrys or more as an input to the fil
ter instead of the present 1-µfd. condenser, the 
regulation should be considerably improved, 
especially with small loads, although the voltage 
would be lower. 

It is expected that there will be periods of fre
quency drift as the crystal warms up, especially 
during the winter when the oven is used often! 
However, it usually is not comfortable to operate 
during periods of baking so the trouble will be a 
remote one. 

• The modulator'• negative grid bias tiliould be 150 volts 
and its plate c"-JITent should be 75 ma. for a modulation 
capability of about 00% with the Class C p.a. plate current 
at !lO ma, See )Chap. VIII Radio .J.mateur'• Jlandbook. 
Seventh Edition. -- F.!01TOR. 

W6BAX Wins Wouff Hong Trophy 

THE Modesto Amateur Radio Club annonnced 
(page XVI September 1930 (JST) that it 

would, this year, resume the annual ¥louif Hong 
Trophy award, made at the Pacific Division Con
V(mtions to the titation adjudged the "best all
around amateur station in the Pacific Division 
entering the competition." At the Sacr.amento 
Convention Mr. S. J. Feliz, ,lr., W6QA, Secrc-

(Continued on p<Lge 90) 
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EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 
A Tuning Condenser for the Dynatron Fre-

. quency Meter 
By A. E. Harrison, W6BMS-W6A YN 

T HE advantages of using a small amount of 
fixed eapal'ity in the tuned circuit. of a 
dynatron oscillator WC're pointed out in 

the Or,tober issue of (/ST. The eondenser to be 
described has a fixed minimum capacity that 
iH depr-ndent upon the arran{.!;ement of the rotor 
plates. The stator plates are :,;hidded by the 
frame of the condenser, diminating one of the 
eauses of hody-<'apaeity d'fects. Any mndenser 
that has the rotor plates s<-parated by spacers 
c:m he rebuilt. 

The condenser shown in the photograph (page 
4X) is a '' No Loss" type with a straight-Jim· 
wavelength eurve. The stator plates arc held in 
:slots and the ,;pacing cannot be d1anged. but 
alternate plates should be removed. "1!Pn double-

p _ _J ~ ·7 

I I I 11 I I 

FIGS. l (LEFT) AND 2 (RIGHT) 

Rpadng the condenser the rotor plates that are 
removed must bP mt down and used as washers 
:,;o that the spaeing between plates on both rotor 
and stator is the same. 

Two of the rotor plates are rP-aKsemblcd on the 
opposite Ride of the shaft. Either of the arrange
mc>nts in Fig. 1 and 2 may be built up by using 
the proper number of spacers brfore the first 
rotor plate is put on the shaft. The arrangc>mcnt 
Hhown in Fig. 2 should be used when the band 
from 3500 to 4000 kc. is to be rowred, but the 
plates should be arranged as shown in Fig. 1 to 
Rpread the 7000-kc. band or the 3500- to 8t1.50-kc. 
band if the entire H500-kc. band is not required. 

When re-assembling the condmser evc>rything 
must be screwed tight or the calibration ,1ill not 
be permanent. If the stator assembly is loose, 
paper placed bet,ween the porcelain insulators 
and the frame will prevent movement of the 
stator. 
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Full-Wave Sell-Rectification in the Power 
Amplifier 

One way of i:!aving the expense of high-voltage 
rectifiers and filters in medium and high-power 
transmitters k to use the big tubes as amplifiers 
follo\\ing a ,:,rystal-controlled oscillator, putting 

:!: ± H.V 

FIL. +c -c 
-a 

FIG. 3. -THE POWER AMPLIFIER WITH FULL
WAVE SELF,RECTIFICATION 

The tubes and circuit elements should be arranged sym, 
metrically. The two r.f. chokes in the plate leads should be 
exactly alike, and the plate blocking condensers should 
hat•e equal capacities. The usual i•alues of other circuit 
constants apply. 

raw a.c. on the plates of the amplifierb. The oscil
lators and low-powPr amplifiers or buffers should 
of course have a pure d.c. plate supply. 

Mr. H. B. Churchill, W2ZC, ha~ bem experi
menting with amplific>rs connected back-to-back 
for full-wave self-rectification and has o('('n 
getting some excellmt results. The following 
letter gives the information on his layout: 

"\'Ve have rr<'mtly bePn doing some experi
mental work at W2ZC on bark-to-back ampli
fiers. Our attention was first ealled to the ex,:,el
lence and practicability of this amplifier by close 
R<'rutiny of V{2CXL's 7000-kc. transmitter using 
two 250-watters as a self-rectified final amplifier 
for th0ir crystal set. We constructed such an 
amplifier and made Reveral refinements, resulting 
in obtaining an almost pure d.c. note. It was 
!'Pally a victory -- and one we did not expect. 
Radio-frequency chokes had to be matched ex
actly and tubes put in symmetrically or the note 
had a high (80%,) percentage of undesirable 
modulation. (Fig. 3 is the diagram.) 

•· ~ueh an arrangement is highly econormcal, 
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requiring no expensive rectifier or filter. Using two 
Type '52 tubes and a '3300-volt transformer 
(6600 outside voltage) we get a good d.c. crystal 
note on 3600 kc., the self-rectified amplifier being 
controlled by a crystal oscillator and a buffer. A 

HOW THE CONDENSER LOOKS 
WHEN REMODELLED 

good rectifier and filter for this voltage would 
cost at least $65, while an extra ',52 cost.s $30-·
a saving of $35 or more. 

'' The idea is not a new one but in these days 
of being as economical as possible it might be a 
help to some of the gang to revive this much
tabooed circuit and recall that it has pobsibilities 
when in the hands of a careful operator." 

Band-Spreading on the Super-Wasp 
Because of the low cost and convenient eon

struction, the battery and a.c. models of the Pilot 

THE CHANOES IN THE TUNING SYSTEM TO 
SPREAD THE AMATEUR BANDS 

Tht; rotor of each of the large condensers is cut dou'fl to 
o~ plate. ~rhe midget condensers are mounted on the cans 
and are adjusted to bring the bands on the dials with each 
set of coils. 

Super-Wasp short-wave rec<>iver are popular with. 
amateurs. However, the ham bands are crowded 
rather badly on the tuning dials, the set having 
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been designed as a general purpose short-wave 
receiver rather than as a special traffic tuner. 

It is a very simple matter to revise the set 
slightly so that the various bands are spread com
fortably over the full sweep of the scales. To do 
this merely remove all but one rotor ph,te from 
each of the tuning comknsers, and mount a 2::J~ 
plate midget on the right side of each of the 
shield cans. Connect these condensers in parallel 
wit,h the main tuning condensers by means of 
1:1hort wires. The rotor connections are made 
automatically through the shielding. The midgets 
arc used as loading condensers, the i;iny,le plate 
condensers providing full band coverage. The cor
rect i;etting of the midgets for the various ham 
bands are easily determined. The stock coils sup
plied with the kit are not changed in any way. 

Of course this oµPration makes the receiver 
useless on the 200- to ,500-mcter broadcast band, 
but this is a small loss. Quite a number of hams 
who own Super-,Vasps have revamped them in 
this way and are .highly pleased with the results 
they obtain. Thcaccompanyingphotographshows 
a battery model set revised by W2BJU. 

- Robert Hertzberg. 

Three Band Antennas 
Alva Parham, W 4:MR, has a suggestion which 

should work satisfactorily when it is po:ssible to 
use fairly long feeders: 

"l have noticed in QST several different meth
ods used to adapt one antenna for use on the 
14-, 7- and 8.5-mc. bands. Here is my suggestion 
concerning such antennas. 

''Build- a 'Zeppelin' antenna with s, funda
mental in the 7-mc. band with feeders of such 
length that parallel tuning can be used on 14 and 
i me. The length of such feeders accordiug to the 
Handbook would be 60 feet. When working on 3.5 
me. the dead-ended feeder could be disconnected 
-----GS'------

FIG. 4 

SwiMope11 
/for3Jmc. 

C/os,:a'lor 
]dndt4mC. 

and then there would be left a simple voltage-feed 
antenna about 135 feet long which would be fund
amental for a.5 me. 

"As I am not able to try this antenna myself I 
would like to hear from anyone who might have 
an opportunity to use it." 
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\\'hen working on oWO kc. with this arrange
ment (shown in Fig. 4), the coupling coil and 
antenna condenser form a tank tuned to the 
transmitting frequency. It is advisable, since the 
antenna is being fed at a voltage loop, to make the 
coupling coil large and use comparatively little 
tuning capacity for maximum transfer of energy. 
Un 7 and M me. regular tuning methods would 
be employed. 

1'e 1£d also has an arrangement which requires 
even less space than the foregoing, and which 
has been found to work out satisfactorily. A draw
ing of the antenna is shown in Fig. 5. It, consists 
of two "free'' sections about ;:13 feet in length, 
with a pair of 35-foot feeders connected in the 
center. , 

For 14-mc. work there are really two volt.age
fod half-wave antennas. The length of the feeders 
is such that parallel tuning is necessary. On 7000 
kc. the system operates as a current-fed half-wave 
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1000 and 3,Sook c. 
14,oookc. 

FIG. 5 

antenna, the feeder length again reqmrmg par
allel tuning. On 3500 kc. the antenna is worked 
ai; a l:limple bent Hertz with current feed, the 
feeders acting ai; part of the antenna. The feed 
point is about right for this band, since t,he coup
ling is near the elec,t.rical center of the system. 
Un 3500 kc. the tuning condenspr is in series. 

While this 1,ystem is theoretically more efficient 
on the two higher-frequency bands than on 3500 
kc., actual tests prove that it is a fairly effective 
radiator on the latter band. The use of only one 
series condenser throws the currents somewhat 
out of phase opposition in the feeders so that they, 
as well as the flat-top portion of the antenna, will 
radiate, although not so effectively as the latter. 

H is interesting to note that on 14,000 kc. the 
two antennas are bdng fed out of phase, which 
results in a directive effect, along a line perpendic
ular to the direction of the antenna. 

\,Yith this system it is possible to feed the an
tenna in the center (which may be an advantage 
if the best antenna location is one which puts the 
shack somewhere near the middle of it) and it 
is not absolutely essential that both halves be in 
the same line, ~specially for 14-mc. operation. 
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Another Key Thump Eliminator 
"As the curtain goes up we sec a new t,rans

mitter tuned to 3660 kc. and all ready to answer a 
nice CQ. About go secunds after the key is first 
pushed, in gallops T.O.M. (who is a BCL) and 
tuning to his frequency we hear, 'If you don't 
stop that n*"?;@'/-noise I'll throw all of this 
junk out of the window.' 

"Yes you've guessed it, dear readers. The 
whole blamed trouble was key thumps. 

"The key in this case was in the filament center 
tap of my Hi-C Hartley. The power used was 600 
volts from a pair of Type 8l's and the conven
t,ional "brute force" filter. The oscillator was a 
Type '10. 

"QST has published plenty of thump-elimina
tion circuits so I thought it would be an easy 
matter to get rid of my thumps. I tried just about 
every method I could find to stop them but N.D. 
I was about to resign myself to quiet hours when 
1 called \VlHD and asked him to bring over some 
more chokes, etc., and I would have one last try 
before I quit. The next evening \VlHD arrived 
with an assortment of apparatus and an idea for a 
thump eliminator. 

''The circuit he had was found to lie very 
effective. 1£very trace of a thump on the B.C. set 
was !):One. A listen on the monitor, however, 

To 
Fil 7;, HY. 

L 

~ f :.i.c.· ~ 
HG. 6 

R.FC. 

l~ - ]() .. henry choke, '"quarte,· store'' variety 
RFC- lOO turns No. 30 1.uire ou 1" form 
R1 - "Pilot Resistograd" 0-40 megohms 
~ - 200-ohm variable resistor 
C - 4µfd. filter condenser 
K-Kcy 

showed that the tube would block about every six 
or seven dashes, which wasn't so good. A small 
r.f. choke placed in one lead to the tilter stopped 
the tube from blocking, but gave quite a chirp 
to t.he note. The choke wati tried in the other lead 
and the chirp also stopped. This r.f. choke is in the 
correct potlition in the circuit diagram, Fig. 6. 

"Patience will be needed to adjust this filter 
as the adjustment of the variable resistors is quite 
critical. It is helpful to have one op. adjust the 
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resistors -and key the transmitter while another 
listens at the B.C. set. Jn this way the right 
adjustment may be found more easily. 

" [ t is hoped that someone else may find this 
circuit just the thing to stop key .clicks and permit 
operation during quiet hours." 

·- fi'rank Hales, TV1BBU 

Filament By-Pass Condensers 
The squib in the October "X " Section stirred 

up some comment re,garding the use of filament 
by-pass condensers. Following are extracts from 
some of the letters received: 

"1 was verv much interested in comment 
made in October Q8T regarding the use of fila
ment by-pass condensers. 

''\Y3ATJ mentioned the fact that under a 
certain condition in his Type '10 Hi-C Hartley 
an apparent resonant circuit caused a heavy cur
rent to flow in the filament in excess of normal. 
lt mav be of interest to the fellows to hear that I 
have had the same trouble at one time, but hav
ing occurred in a totally different set-up. 

"While completing and tuning up the xtal 
t,ransmittcr that I use for transatlantic work 1 
nearly lost a :150-wat,t screen-grid tube from the 
same resonating effects. \\-hen the key was 
pressed putting this stage, an intermediate before 
final amplifier, on and off, the filament assumed 
twice normal brilliancy. At the time I was using 
two .002-µfd. condensers on either side of the 
filament. Evidently this caused a resonating cir
cuit tuned exactly to some high-frequency har
monic. I was using high bias on this amplifier and 
such a harmonic would be highly pronounced. 
Instead of completely removing the condensers, 
having been reared to using filament by-pass con
densers since the first c.w. days, I detuned the 
circuit by adding a .05-µfd. condenser directly 
across the filament leads at the base of the 850-
watter. No sign of such resonance was then pres
ent and the amplifier works to perfection." 

- H. B. Churchill, IL?ZC, WiZC, WJZJ 

Here's another one which checkl'l \\"3AT,J's ex
perience with the character of the oscillator note: 

''In reading the article in the Experimenters· 
Section, October Q8T, I was very much in
terested in what Bayard Allen had to say regard
ing the omission of filament by-pass <'ondensers. 

'' Although I hadn't noticed any heating in my 
tube, l purposely omitted the filament by-pass 
condensers in my single-tube t.p. Lg. after reading 
the article in June QST on push-pull oscillators. 
l had blown a filter condenser and was getting 
reports of r.a.c. and near d.c. After eliminating 
t.he by-pass condensers all reports were xtal 
steady with pure d.c. I thought perhaps it was 
the rearrangement of apparatus, so put the con
densers back in, only to get reports of r.a.c. 

"I have talked this over with several hams 
here and on the air, and none could enlighten me 
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on the cause. Several said;f.hat by-pass con
densers were necessary to protect the filament 
transformer from r.f. current. 

" I hope more of the fellows try this scheme as 
the condensers come in handy for receivers if 
nothing else. Hi." 

- Torn J. Boland, JVGAJP 

'' P, S. My filament transformer is still good, 
after four months without protection." 

,\nd now for a negative report: 
'' I wish to submit a report on one of the items 

listed in your section in the October, 1930, QST. 
I do not claim that this report is exhaustive in 
any sense of the word; it is merely the outcome of 
:1 few minutes' experimentation. 

"I (ound that by removing the filament by
pass condensers in mv fairh· ili-C Hartley trans
rnitter that it reduced the., d.e. earrier t~ a verv 
poor r.a.e. tone, which was not bettered bv other 
adjustments. The note was agillll d.e. when the 
condensers were re-inserted in, the circuit." 

- Dalton 11therlon, WGCTP 

So thl're we are; until more data from otl1N 
experimenters is forthcoming. Let's see if some of 
the gang can't come across with more informa
tion on this subject. It's an easy thing to try, and 
it only takes a few minutes to drop a line to 
Headquarters and Jet. us know what happens. 
Likewise some information would be appreciated 
on the effect of different sizes of condensers and 
the effect of different sizes of r.f. <'hokes. After 
our r,xpcriences with filament condensers and 
chokes with the push-pull outtit described in last 
month's issue, we have a 1:1uspieion that the Letter 
the choke the less need there is for by-pa·ss con
densers. \re haven't had the time to try it here at 
Hq. on other circuits, so we're dependhlg on some 
of the gang \\ith a little spare time -- and the ex
perimenter's urge to investigate - to send in the 
dope. How about it? 

~ Strays ~I\ 
• ~ • 

The Burgess Battery Company informs us that 
the i:;upply of th!·ir log books was exhausted 
i:;everal WC('kf; ago, and that they do not expect 
to reprint them. 

A. clipping from the radio column of a l\Ianila 
paper sent in by W5NW statPs that Cl\IB, 
Canton, is on the air nightly with a wavC'!ength 
from 400 to 450 meters. They must be transmit
ting television! 

K4KD has been dehi.ng into some ham catalogs 
and Q8T advertisements and tells us that the 
low-power transmitter in the N ovrmber issue can 
be built for no more than twenty bucks, ever)·
thing inc-luded. Can anybody beat this? -- at 
legitimately advertised prices, of course-. 
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Devoted to the interests and activities of the 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 
President: H.P. MA.XW Vice-President: C.H. STEWART 

Headquarters Society: 

8ecretar-y: h. B. WARNER 

'l'HE AMErucAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, Hartford. Conn. 

Radio Relay League 
E.A.R. 

ne Radlotecnlca Itallana 

MEMBER SOCIETIES 
Lwowski Klub lirotkolaJowcow 
Nederlandsche Verceuiging voor In

ternationaal Radioamateurisme 

Hesea.u Belge 
Reseau Emetteurs .F'ranGa,is 
South African Radio Relay League 
8veriges Sandareamatorer . Section, A.R.R.L. 

Deutscher Amateur-sende-und Emp
langsdlenst 

New Ze:lland Association of Radio 
Tru.nsmitters { Jnion Sch weiz Kurzwellcn Amateure 

Wireless Institute of A ustral!a 
Wireless Society of Ireland Expertmenterende Danske l:tadioamatorcr 

N orweglan Radio Relay League 
Radio Soclct.y of Great Brltn.ln 

Conducted by Clinton B. DeSoto 

WE take pleasure in announcing the addi
tion of further concessions to those 
privileges possessed by amateurs in 

Switzerland, t.hrough recent, amendments to the 
licensing restrictions made by the General Direc
tor of Telegraphy in Berne. 

The required age for obtaining the station 
license for an amateur transmitter has been re
duced to eighteen years. 'l'he fee for the establish
ment of the station has been reduced from 25 
fr1J,ncs to ten. The yearly tax for the transmitting 
license, including receiving fee, has been reduced 
from 60 to 40 francs. 

Switzerland now enjoys amateur privileges on 
a par with those granted in many other European 
countries, and should experience a pleasant in
nrease in amateur activity under the influence of 
these easier regulations. 

From Mr. Earnest Montu, Secretary of the 
A.R.I., we learn that the amateur radio situation 
in Italy, precarious as it is at the present time, 
with few if any licenses issued, is due to become 
very much worse. A. new law which is to be ap
proved shortly-····· and which may be in effect by 
the time this report gets in print - will forbid 
any transmitting by amateurs whatsoever. 

Many unlicensed Italian amateurs have been 
prosecuted and fined, and their sets confiscated, 
in recent months. The amateur situation seems 
quite hopeless despite strenuous efforts to i,;ecure 
for Italy th_e i:;ame rights possessed by amateurs 
in other countries. 

The A.R.I. is at present the only radio associa
tion existing in Italy, and has nearly five hundred 
members. Many of them are connected with BCL 
industrial and commercial firms. 'l'he Association 
dates back to January 1, 1927, and was preceded 
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hy the Radio Club Nazionale Italiano, which was 
organized in 1924. · 

The present deplorable status of amateurs in 
Italy is the more to be regretted when we recall 
the many prominent Italians who have been in
strumental in effecting the great advances of 
the past. It was particularly in the years of 1923 
to 1925 when the immense new possibilities of 
the high frequency spectrum were first being 
plumbed, that several Italian stations were ac
tive in the work carried on. Of these such names 
as Ducati, Marietti, and Montu stand out 
strikingly. 

K. S. J. Rancombe, Yl6KR, R.A.F. Wireless 
Station at Mosul, Iraq, rl'ports that he, together 
with YilCD in the North and Yl6HT in the 
South of Iraq, are anxious to establish contact 
with foreign stations on the 7- and 14-mc. bands, 
chiefly the Jatte,r. They will be glad to forward 
traffic, and QSL. 

ARGENTINE REPORT 
BIi .i,rneato Rentsch, LUl,DA. 

Owing to the faet that Morse code knowledge is 
not required in our radio l'Xaminations, there are 
only a very few code.stations in our country com
pared with the total number of licensed stations. 

Such code work as is done is accomplished 
primarily in the 1.4-mc. band, since 7-mc. is 
crowded with the 'phone transmissions. Bad 
weather during the past winter caused a great 
deal of QRM and even QSS, with the result that 
14-mc. activities were not very great. 

The local radio club (Radio Club del Argen
tine) is doing fine work now. The President is Mr. 
F. F. Delrio (LU2AZ), who possesses the true 
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amateur spirit. Our radio elub organized a eon
test with Spain on the 14-mc. band, which was 
won by EAR98 and EAR96 for Spain, and by 
LU3DE and LUSDY for Argentina. 

'.VSAQU, who operates on board the S.S. 
JJ[umbcrwer, is actually in Buenos Aires. 

\Ve send our cordial 73 to amateurs everywhere. 

AUSTRALIAN 81,}CTION 

By W. G. Sones, Director ~•ea. PublicU11,IW.I.A. 

Interest in the Australian Section of the Union 
is at present cPntered in the Federal Convention 
held in Melbourne, Victoria, on the 20th of 
October. 

It will be remembered that previous mention 
has been made of the organization of the section. 
The Wireless Institute of Australia consists of 
six independent divisions, widely S('attered and 
,mbject to the six different company laws of the 
rcspect.ive states of the Commonwealth, but all 
;;imilarly constituted. Matters affecting all 
divisions, or business which extends beyond the 
borders of any one state is dealt with by a Federal 
:Executive who has his policy defined by a Federal 
Convention of representatives from all divisions 
meeting periodically in one of the states. The 
presmt convention will be the Sixth Annual 
Convention. 

The agenda paper to be 1mbmitted to the con
vPntion, in so far as it interests foreign amateurs, 
is extracted as follows and au ell.l)lanatory note 
is detailed against each item. A report of the 
determinations will be included in the subsequent 
rc,port. 

(A) qffed,al organ and the title of ''QTC." 
"QTC" is our official organ and consists of a 
8ixteen-page duplicated monthly magazine de
voted to the interest£ of the amateur movement 
in accordance with the acc·epted prin<"iples of 
fellow organizations in other parts of the world. 

(B) Printing of "()TC." The organ has a 
necessarily limited distribution, but, due to 
i;pecial subscription drives recently made by 
most divisions, it is being posted direct to nearly 
all members. Efforts are to be made to haw the 
journal printed, for the Pncouragement of ad
vertisements. which are not at present catered to. 

(C) Scientific research and location of 'I'echnical 
Development Section Headquart-er.s. The T.D. 
Section corresponds to the experimental section 
of the A.R.R.L. and the R.S.G.B., and is a eom
paratively new departure in Australia, although 
many mf'n have of course been working inde
pendently, because of the difficulty of organizing 
a workable w·heme to opPrate over a large area 
such as is contained in Australia. 

(D) Fellowship grade. l\frmbership of the In
stitute is divided into grades according to the 
technical knowledge of the member, and it is 
proposed to sugg~t an additional and higher 
grade for distinguished workPrs. 

(E) International memlicrs. N"o prmiRion yet 
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exists for membership in tlic''\r.L\. othn· than 
to British-born amateurs. 

(H) Standard frcq11encic.s and standard fre
quency tran.~111isl>'ion,~. 

(K) Cuo'tmns tariff" on scient(tic i-r18truments. 
Australian tariff on this sort of import .is prohibi
tiw, and an attempt is requested to obtain some 
relief for the materials used in our radio research 
work. 

(i\I) Off-wal'e operal'ion, including commercial 
8lr1tion.s. This will probably be discussed under 
standard frequencies above. The number of in
ternational commercial stations operating off 
wave is r-qually as serious as amateur off-wave 
working. 

(N) Recording of amateur achic1•crnents, scicn
t(fic or otherwise. Refers to historical records. 

(0) Location of Ji'edcral Headquarter.~. Fed. 
H.Q. is ''located" in one dh-iHion for a pcriod of 
twelve months at a time. The Federal Executive, 
for adxninistrative purposes, then cont<ists of a 
Federal Prr-sidcnt, .Federal \'ice-President, and 
Federal Seeretarv elected bv the convention from 
the members of the division in which Federal 
H.Q. is located. Victoria h:18 hem elected as the 
Federal H.Q. for the past two years. 

(P) Royal Australian Afr Force Wireless Tele
graph Re.serve. "I'his is till amateur network similar 
to the A.R.R.L. Army-Amateur Net and Naval 
Reserve, but for the moment is not op,~rating a" 
("ffieiently a,i we would like, due to the financial 
stringency through which Australia m passing and 
a possibly unfa,"orable attitude by the prcsent 
government of the C..bmmonwealth. 

(Q) Regulotion uf 'phone on 1'000 kc. Au.strali,an 
amatPurs arc not restricted to any great extenfin 
the use of musical modulation, but ,;onlf• sort of 
domestic control is necessary to prevent the useful 
DX bands being turned into experim<-ntal broad
casting bands. The object is to f'ncourage the use 
of speech and genuine experimental contact£. 

(W) Retention of, and activity on the 3500-kc. 
band. This band is only allotted to Australian 
amateurs temporarily, and representation is de
sired to ensure its permanent allocation for local 
tralfic. 

(X) Telephone tran.qwisS1'.on on 1500 kc. A 
domestic item refcrring to the concessions men
tioned in last month's report. for telephone opera
tion on the 1715- to 1200-kc. band (175 to 250 m. i. 

(EE) Ir ave band markers. It is propos"d to 
allot stations which arc in a position to maintain a 
constant frequcm-y, to frcquenriPs marking the 
extremities of 1hc important bands. 

(HID 6//- and f!8-mc. lran.~mission. Research 
tmd investigation, and future ei-l)crimcntal 
outlines. 

Radio conditions during this past month for 
international working showed some Rlight- im
provement for a few days, but during ihe latter 
part of SeptembPr ,n-rP particularly bad. 

(Continued on puqe 64) 
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• CALLS 
STOHL, ST3WT, Mr. T. Hill, 47(B) Squadron, 

RAF Kha,rtuum, Sudan 
14,000-kc. band 

xau7mc cm2sa ctlaa d4wao d4wer ei2d ei2b ei8b iren ear3g 
f8whg f8luf !Bes f8pz f8ex f8re.x f8cf f8cdb f8wrg f8wrk !Ssh 
f8cb f8kwt f8co f8ru fm8eor fm8cr g20d g2nm g2vq g2lz 
g2sw g5bt g5ml g5qa g5pj xg5uf g6dh g6vp g6tx g6wt g6nf 
g6xn g6wt g6ta g6rb g6wl ir6ut g6rm haf8c haflc oh2nm 
ob2og oh3np on2op on6jc c,n6au onofp on4jj on6or paOqf 
paOxf paOqp pklcx pk4aj st2c st2a st3wt sulaa sy8rs vp9sr 
vq2ba vq2ty v2smsn vq4msb vq4cre vq4crf vs3ab ve7ap 
wlwv wlzo wlaax w2ckr w2jn w2zc w2el w2avw w2cps 
w2avw w3dc w3baq w4ft w8cpc zslb zs2c zs4m zs5w ztlt 
ztlh zt6j zt5r 

7000-kc. band 
au7kah ap7ax d4abg eu2hs f8pr f8by f8jz g6ta g5bz on4cn 
ap:far sp3bo st3wt ti6kr ti2ft w4ft w5zk w4akh zcls 

14.000-ko. band 
(On luver Nile) 

d4aaz d4wso ei8b f8bbd f8cs f8eo f8fem f8kt f8pz f8cgb 
f8tas f8whg fm8eor fm8smu g2ci g2gm g2lz g5bt g5qv g6dr 
g6hp g6nf g6ut g6up kalcm oh3na ok2kt on4bz on4fa 0114fp 
on4fw paOku paOxf paOzf pk4po su8rs su8wt st2c vp9sr 
v24msb vs7ap ztl t zt2b zs4m ap7ax au7kah d4adb eu6ac 
eu9ac f8ej f8cq f8kwt f8prx f8whg g2bt g5bt g5pj on4or 
on4oj paOfp su6sw w5act 

W6DQH, <Jene Clark, 2948 'Telegraph Ave., 
Onkland, Calif. 

700-kc. band 
wlblv w2afo w'.lano w2aup w2bpa w2sc w3ajh w2bbb 
w3cxl w3md w4abw w4aig w4ajp w4ds w4ey w4ft w4fv 
w4lg w4pai w4ql w5ach w5afn w5ako w5aqe w5bah w5bcb 

w5bjx w5bld w5bpw w5de w5ds w5kc w5lq w5sj w5uo 
w5yw w8aav w8aid w8boa w8cdi w8chg w8ddg w8ded 
w&lez w8dti w\Jadn w9azv w9bjn w9bqu w9brr w9bsj 
1vllbvn w\Jchr w\lciy w9cku w9ckq w\Jc.tw w\lcwx w\Jdaf 
w9doc w9dqq w<Jdza w\Jebo w\Jecs w'Jegu w\Jehd w\Jehi 
w9eqc w9erv w9fnk w9fur w9fxq w\Jgcx w9ggu w9ghy 
w9gjt w\Jgke w9gkt w!Jgv w9jl w9lf w9u.i w9yc k6aog k6boe 
k6cmc k6cog k6dmm ktldud k6eln ac3al hclfg jldv jfxc 
k7alt kalhr nnlnic ve4ek ve4hy ve4.is ve4wh vk5hg x29a 
:daa zllar zll bn zl2ac zl2bz zl2gw zl4am 

YK4GK, ,L H. MacKenzie, Fire Station, Wynrmm, 
(Jneensland, .4-ustralia 

14,UOU-kc. band 

w2qf w2zg w3fq w5aom w5ql w6dwi w6dyv w6eak w6cuh 
w6dww w6ama w6czz w6eup w6av w6dzm w6azh w6gi 
w6il w6dgg w6bsn w6dyn w6dio w6qy w6bsk w6vz wtlegv 
w6sa w6bax w6bsj w6eoj) w6dcv w6hy w6aj wtlud w6dly 
wtlcsj w6pu wtlid w6egh w6cii w6ay w6jp w6aw w6dmk 
w7be w7ty w7qy w8cra w9pv w9dfy w\Jadz w9dqj k6alm 
k6erh kalcm ve5bi oa4c oa4t oa4j oa4w oa4v oa4z x9a 
x5ms hclfg on4au on4fm on4bz uh3na oh3nq oz,hs ok4rm 
ok2op ok2ny oldsi ctlae vq4crf f8gdb f8hr f8whg f8pz 
pk4aj pk4bo pk3bm vu2bg vu2ah d6erh jldq jldr jldo 
jldv j2cb 

YK8BZ, G. I. Morris, Boundary Road, Mordial
luc, 'Victoria, Anstralfo 

7000-kc. band 
wlccp wlcrw wlph w2aer w2ais w2amt w2anj w2alu w2ckq 
w2kv w2pJz w3amp w3cxl w3gt w4aad w4abt w4acj w4adt 
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HEARD • 
w4agp w4aiv w4ly w4oi w5aea w5axx w5bct w5bic w5bjt 
w5bmp w5bmw w5bob w5fn w5mh w5mx w5poi w5rg w5rr 
w5uf w5uo w5zg w6amm w6abo w6aep w6aiu w6akb w6am 
w6aog w6aqj w6aru w6awy w6bag w6bam w6bax w6bck 
w6bco w6bcx w6bht w6bif w6bvs w6bww w6byb w6cek 
w6cie w6cog w6cpb w6cro w6csq w6cub w6czk w6°dep w6dg 
w6djg w6dn w6doi w6dqw w6dru w6dwi w6eak w6eb 
w6eep w6elc w6ely wtlemk w6eqj w6ets w6ewl w6cxq 
w6eyj w6fas w6ft w6gck w6hl w6nta w6qp w6sf w7afl 
w7awt w7kc w7qi w7qy w8asg w8by w8dfn w8dpo w8ey 
w8sy w8wk w8wo w9adn w9am w9bca w9bma w9hwt 
w9chx w9ckg w9ckq w!ldsc w9dti w9eip w!Jekc w9eqc 
w9fsl w9gv w9mi w9so kalan kalaw kalca kale! kalhr 
kaljr kalpj kalpw kalrc ka4hn ka4hw ka6bjj ka6cog 
ka6eqm ka7ox ac2ac ac3gr aulszw g5by hb7c jlbp jldq 
jldr jldv jldy j2wv j8cc j8cq j3cr omltb pklcf pk3bq 
ve:!cz ve5co vs2af vu2jb xo5et 

14,000-kc. band 
hclfg hc2jm f8rsb j ldr j2bq 

V. Suhoski, 26 Ford Ave., Freehold, N. J. 
7000- and 14,000-kc. bands 

w6aga w6ahp w6aiq w6akf w6amw w6anq w6aqj w6aup 
w6aww w6am w6bcd w6bck w6beb w6bgc w6bjb w6bjf 
w6blp w6bms w6bqk w6byf w6by w6bvh w6bya w6bzo 
w6bzs w6cce w6cf w6con w6cpo w6cto w6cwi w6cxw w6dov 
w6djp w6dkc w6dqb w6dqv w6drc w6dsi w6dtd w6dww 
w6dyn w6dzg w6dzm w6eak w6egh w6ehy w6ekn w6ell 
w6epc w6ept w6eqd w6eqj w6equ w6eri w6esb w6etu 
w6ewm w6ezg w6ezk w6jf w6jx w6kt w6qy w6re w6ud 
w6uf w7acq w7afo w7afr w7aij w7aok w7ek w7vq ear2 ear6 
ear21 ear:.!3 ear28 ear69 ear86 ear 113 earc7 hclfg hc2ea 
hc2jm f8rk f8ror f8ct f8hu f8ya f8kp fScp f8bs f8jf f8ik f8ca 
f8jc f8jj f8ix f8gi f8ff f8mb f8gm f8ap f8cn f8ssw f8jua f8tis 
f8jtn f8ssm f8tuv f8nox f8brn f8vvb f8dnf f8ssr f8gyb 
f8orm f8lan f8hlp f8brv f8est f8mmp f8ljd f8zk f8fk f8tt 
f8fr f8jn f8fd f8sm f8x:d f8fj f8cl f8br f8ez f8eo f8wb f8fa 
f8la f8ln f8lli f8jt f8xo f8he f8vf f8mrc f8da f8fo f8cs velas 
velbr velco velar veldm velda velap vela! ve2ax: ve2co 
ve2fo ve2al ve2ci ve2bb ve2au ve2ac ve2ca ve3mf ve3ael 
ve3az ve3xq ve3pn ve3ur ve3bk ve3P.r ve3ja ve3cf veXwk 
ve4dw ve4ea ve4aq ve4hs ve4fz ve4bt ve4du ve4al ve4hh 
ve4gg ve4fx ve4bu ve4bq ve5ef ve5hp ve.5fk ve5ya ve6bb 
ve9aq vo3ae vo8azs vo3cm vo8mc vo8z vo8mr xlnq xlj 
xlp xln xlg xlr xlk xlzk xlaa xlaf x3y x5c x5n x9a snlaa 
d4uj d4abf d4abn d4zz d4yo d4qf d4yt d4aap uOgp uOwy 
uOky uOkl oa4x oa4z oa4j hh7c pylax pylcr pylih pylia 
pyfam pylib pylaw pylaa pylao pylaq pylal pylad pylan 
pylik pylic pylbr pylar pylbv pylbk pylaf pylid pylca 
pylah pylcm py2af py2ab py2ag py2id py2ig py2as py2db 
py2ss py2az py2bo py2bf py2vv py2bk py2ay py3ah py5aa 
py7aap on4hc on4ww on4zz on4rs on4ax. on4uu on4au on4bu 
on4fe un4ic on4x:s yob: g2lz g2gc g2od g2nn g2bz g2dz 
godh g5pz g5xy g5lh g5by g5ma g5ml g5kl g5bd g5yx g5yk 
g5ol g6td g6og g6tk g6jv g6hp g6bz g6ig g6dr g6wt g6yp 
g6dh g6wy g6qb cn8st cn8mb cn8ags za8vx ctlae ctlfp 
ctlbk ctlai ctlbx ctlby ctlcf ctlaa ct3aw ct3fz ct3am 
ct4am ct4bc zllax zllat zl2ae zl2bg zl2gc zl2ax zl2be zl2as 
zl2bp zl2aw zl3ai zl3ax zl3ar zl4ac zl4bn zl4am zl6dn oz7ab 
oz7ah oz7ly oz7zg vk2dw vk2hp vk2ds vk2cm vk2xa 
vk2vx vk2ay vk2dy vk2bb vk3ba vk3av vkoag vk3fr vk3ai 
vkawm vk4bg cx2ak cx2as cx2af cx2ah c,xlam cxlcd cxlbu 
(•xlfb lulaf lulba lullp lulaw lulab lu2pa lu2ga lu2ah 
lu3de lu3dh lu4dw lu4hd lu6fc lu7bb lu8de lu8cb lu8bg 
lu8dp ilay ilma ildm ilcr ilce ilid ilpl ilgw ilfp ilea 
ilgl ilea ilab ilmg ilbs ilgc ildo ilcoc jm2pa ti2ea ti2aar 

(Continued ori paue 84) 
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•CORRESPONDENCE• 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondents." 

A High-Power Holiday? 
4915 N. Sawyer Ave., Chicago, ill. 

Editor, QST: 
Mr. QST Editor, I would like very much to sit 

down with The Old Man. the Grand Old Man 
of amateur radio, and unburden myself of some 
thoughts - make a heart-to-heart confession as it 
were. 1 cannot afford to galavant all over the 
country, tagging around after him, because 
Heaven and vou alone know where he is and 
neither of you.will tell. About the time I thought 
I was close on his heels in one district he probably 
would be over in another. So about the best I can 
do is to write out my yarn and you can pass it 
along to him to see what he thinks of the idea -
a three-year "High Power Holiday.'' Well, here 
goes, and I hope The Old Man is comfortably 
seated, the pipe properly filled with plenty of 
tobacco and hitting on all eight, the cat peace
fully sleeping and the static nil. 

Ever since I first heard the magic word "wire
less" there was enough mystery in it to fascinate 
me. I investigated it year after year and have 
been investigating it ever since - only to find 
that now we call it "radio" instead of wireless. 
The investigation has been a mighty expensive 
experience but it also has been quite a productive 
source of real enjoyment throughout these years, 
with a thrill here and another there. Of course, it 
all goes back to those days when radio was .', in 
its infancy" and a spark transmitter was a nui
sance, and we knew it but wouldn't admit it. 
\Vhy, if any amateur would dare to use a spark 
transmitter today, he would bring the wrath of 
the whole country upon himself. 8uch a trans
mitter would blanket two of our amateur bands 
and wash out all the commercial and government 
stations in between the bands and on both sides for 
quite a few kilocycles .. You know, those old spark 
transmitters never used less than 250 watts ac
cording to the transformer rating, but no honest 
Old Timer will deny that a good many of them 
were pulling 15 to 20 amperes from the 110-volt 
house line. And the funny part of it was that 
only a few of them were able to do any real DX 
like we do with our c.w. tube transmitters. 
Five hundred miles was good DX, 800 miles was 
very good and when somebody clicked off 1000 
or 1200 miles that was something to write to 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters about. 

And that is what brings me to my feet and 
that's what makes me think we are burning a lot 
of power - in fact, wasting it unnecessarily. 
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Not only that, but we actually. boast and brag 
about the amount of power we use, when we 
ought to be ashamed of ourselves for even men
tioning it. Uh, yes, I'm right in the same boat. 
I've had what might be considered high power 
ever since two-kilowatt transformers have been 
rated at one kilowatt, and I've been operating a 
c.w. transmitter that uses two 250-watt tubes. 
I'm not throwing bricks at anybody - I'm 
thinking of my own misguided efforts, too. 

We talk up the fact t,hat we United States 
amateurs have the cream of it all. We are 
allowed to use one kilowatt of power input (if we 
can afford it) when amateurs in another country 
are allowed only_ 10 watts. We are permitted 
to use any part or all of the amateur frequency 
assignments while amateurs in some other coun
try ·get but smaJI slices of one amateur band. 
Yes, and there are some who even kick about this 
·····• they want more frequency and they even g;et 
up petitions a_bout iL Why we used to shudder 
at the thought of what would happen to us if we 
had been restricted like the Canadian amateurs 
were back in those days! They could lrne one 
kilowatt of power on 50 meters. A very 11;cnerous 
allocation it would be today, but in tho:;e days it 
wa.'l enough to crush the spirit of any but the most 
persistent amateur. It was just that m1.ich more 
hair in the vai;eline. 

I value the advice of The Old Man above all 
ot,hers. To me, his word is t,he final word in ama
teur radio - with all due respect to A.R.R.L. 
officers and directors. And that's whv I'd like to 
see how he feels about these things. ·suppose we 
could find out how the whole amateur fraternity 
feels about this three-year '' High Power Holiday'' 
aitd suppose the great majority was in favor of 
it. Then, suppose we could send a couple of 
A.R.R.L. officers down to Washington to ask the 
Federal Radio Commission to listen to our storv. 
Suppose these officers told the Federal Radio 
Commission that we amateurs want to declare 
a '' High Power Holiday" and that we request 
the necessary authority which would permit us to 
use nothing larger than a Type '10 tube in the out
put stage of our transmitters. There would be no 
power limit, of course. lf some amateur was skill
ful enough to sock 100 watts into that tube and 
get 99 watts out - hats off to him. SuppOS!' we 
asked the Federal Radio Commission to make 
such a regulation - what would happen? There 
would be set up such a yell as you never heard 
before-such a yell that we wouldn't need 
transmitters; the yell would be heard 'round the 



TELEVISION INTERFERENCE RADIO BYRD'S Antarctic 
Radio Equip~~µt 

The advanced types o1 recelv
er~, tra.nsmitt.ers, and naviga-
tlon aids that triumphed on 
tb1s epochal tllght now fully 
described in this book. 

Mr. C. F. Jenkllls, father or 
television and radio movies, 
gives you in his own words 
complete directions for bulld
lng practical television equlJl
ment. 

ELIMINATION 
Tracking down troublesome 
Interference and eliminating 
It, systematically outlined by 
W. F. ]'leming, radio engineer. 

AUTO-ALARM 
New automatic device on 
ships to keep the SOS watch 
while operator Is oil duty
!ully described In this book. 

Latest 
BROADCASTING 

SHORT-WAVE 
Apparatus 

MARINE and 
AERIAL Radio 

New RADIO LAWS 
and REGULATIONS Equipment 

Temperature- controlled 
Piezo crystal o~cillator. 
100% modulation panel, and 
other new a.pparatuA, com~ 
pleteiy de•eribed, with in
structions for operat10n. 

Latest types of commercial 
and amateur short-wave aP
paratus: directions for secur-

Equipment 
Radio beacons; arc radio 
transmitter for shlps; Reed 
course indicator; latest devel• 
opments in high frequency 
transmitters. 

New regulations governing all 
classes of operators' licenses. 
u. s. Lawa, and I. R. T. C. 
laws. 

ing operator's and t,tation 
license. 

A Complete 
Course in 
Radio 
Operation 

IN ONE VOLUME 

Enables You to Qualify for Gov't License 
as.Operator or Inspector 
20 Big Chapters Cover: 

Elementary Electricity and Magnetism; Motors and 
Generators; Storage Batteries and _Charging Circuits; 
The Vacuum Tube; Circuits Employed in Vacuum 
Tube TranBIDittera; Modulating Systems and 100% 
Modulation; Wave-meters; Piezo-Electric Oscillators; 
Wave Traps; Marine Vacuum Tube Transmitters; 
lfadio Broadcasting Equipment; .!\re 'I'ransmitt~,rs; 
8park rrransmittersi Commercial Radio Heceivers; 
Marconi Auto-Alarm; J:tadio Beacons and Direction 
I•'inders; Aircraft Radio Equipment; Practical Tele
vision and Radio-movies; Eliminating Radio Inter
ference; Radio Laws and Regulations; Handling and 
Abstracting Trallic. 

EX.A.MINE IT FREE I 
This is the Revised Edition of "The Radio Manual". 
Nearly 800 pages, a69 illustrations. Bound in Flexible 
Ii'abrikoid. The coupon brings the volume for free 
~.xamination. If you do not agree that it is the best 
Radio book you have seen, return it and owe noth
ing. If you keep it, send the price ol $6.00 within ten 
days. 

The Latest Data! 
Complete and up-to-date information cover
ing the entire field of Radio---all arranged for 
ready reference in this one big guide hook 

Tti~ J2Al)l0 
.MA~UAL 

A Handbook for Students, Amateurs, 
Operators and Inspectors 

Here's the answer to every question about the principles, 
operation and maintenance of apparatus for radio trans
mitting and receiving. No detail has been omitted, from 
elementary electricity and magnetism for the beginner to 
television and radio movies. Important new chapters have 
hem1 added to bring it right up-to-the-minute, and an 
immense volume of facts never before available is now 
presented in the hook. Included are detailed descriptions 
of standard equipment, fully illustrated with photographs 
and diagrams. It is now more than ever the one complete 
handbook covering the entire radio field. 

Prepared by Official Examining Officer 
The author, G. E. Sterlinu, is Radio Inspector and Examining Officer, 
Hadio Division, D. S. Dept. of Commerce. The book has been edited 
in detail by Robert S. Kruse, for five years Technical Editor of OST, the 
Magazine of the American Radio Relay League, now Radio Consultant. 
Many other experts assisted them. 

Mail This Coupon Today! 
r---------------------, 
I D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc. I 
I 250 Fourth Avenue, New York 

Send me the Revised edition of THE RADIO MANUAL for I 
I examination, Within ten days after receipt I will either return I 
I the volume or send you $6.00, the price in full. (QST 1-31) I 

I I 
I Name ........................... ••··•·····•············ I 

I St.audNo .............................................. I 
I . I 
I C1ty and State .•..........................•. , , ... , ... · · · I 

IL Business Connection ...... , .......................... ,... I 
---------------------~ 
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Are We Right? 

You should have at least 

two of them - one for 

your complete 1930 file 
of cupies, and one for 

each I 93 I issue as pub
lished. 

Keep tnem as a unit 

ma 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire fw,tcners. 
Unnece.ssary to mutilate 
copies. Opens and iles flat 
in any position. 

One-fifty each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future use. 

And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

QST 
1 711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

world and petitions would grow on antennas. 
Yes, but if we all agreed to abide by it, what 
more could we do? 

Wbat would we do with all our high power 
apparatus? ·wen, what did the Navy do with the 
lmttleships when the '.I'en-Year Naval Holiday 
was declared'? Scrapped them!! We wouldn't have 
to scrap our apparatus::... ... we could lay it away 
and if the low-power idea didn't work out for the 
greatest good of the gr~atest number, then we 
could start right up where we left off, and un
doubtedly with a lot of new ideas for greater 
efficiency. Any amateur who can afford to buy 
250-watt tubes and burn the power for them can 
afford to lay them away for a time and try the 
low-power idea. It must be given a fair chance 
and ·no half-hearted effort is going to be worth the 
candle. One vear would be too short a time for 
such a radic~l experiment. I think that by the 
t.ime two years had gone by we would commence 
to appreciate what could be done with such a 
transmitter and by the time three. years had gone 
by we wouldn't care a hoot about the high-::powe..r 
transmitter. 

The ·' High Power Holiday" .idea may be a 
radical one, but thoroughly reasonable and a 
practical one. We know that a 2.50-watt trans
rnitter located in New York is capable of putting 
a signal into Australia. And, we know that a 
transmitter using but a single Type 'IO tube is 
,
0 apable of doing the same thing. We know that 
amateurs in some countries use not more than 10 
watts of power and yet they put good signals 
over to us. A IO-watt trfill.Smitter of high effici
ency is much better than a lll00-watt transmitter 
of low efficiency, all things ctmsidered. Wbo is 
t,here to say that we cannot make our low power 
transmitters more efticient than anything we have 
to-day'? Who will say that we caiinot discover 
Rome entirely new transmitting and rnceiving 
antennas and who will say that we cannot develop 
more sensitive, more selective and better re
l'eivers? \-Vbo will say that. wc eannot do satis
factory long-distance communication with thP 
power that can be put into a Type '10 tube"? 
And who will say that such a scheme wouldn't 
give each and every amateur a better chance to 
display his knowledge and ingenuity and make 
him strive for highest efficiency? Well, who 
would'? I believe we have enough frequency bands 
iu which to accomplish these things and to that 
belief I shall stick until I have concrete evidence 
to prove otherwise. · 

Not so long ago I saw a motor-boat race iu 
which five motor boats participated. Each boat 
was exactly like the others, the same size, shape 
and weight. The motors were alike, the rudders 
were alike and each one used the same quantity 
and the same quality of gas and oil. No changes 
were permitted, other than adjustment of gas and 
oil mixture. The race was to see which boa1; would 
travel the greatest distance in the least time. 
The chap who won it actually walked away from 
the ot,hers. Why'? Because he knew how to adjust 
his gas and oil mixture for the greatest power and 
t.he highest speed over the greatest distance. 
'\Yhy not try the same idea in amateur radio'? 
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MANY people, 'but, most 
important to you, 118IGN 

People - equipped to set down 
to fundamentals; careful, wise,, 

prudent buyers - use 
CARDWELL condensers. 

So many factors must be consid.,, 

el'ed when comparing variable 

condensers of diHercnt makes and 

designs as to electrical efficiency 

and. mechanical strength, that 

the average buyer may be easily 

mislead. 

It follows, then, that it is just 

good judgment to be guided by 
the well informed whose wealth 

of experience determines their 

choice of condensers and who 

havdound thr.ough experience that 

it .Er! to use CARDWELLS. 

Send for literature. 

T~e Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Corp1n 
81 Prosp~ct Str~ct, Brooklyn, N. y. 

CARDWELL ••• 11THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON" 
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Three books covering 
the entire field of 
building, repairing, 
and "trouble-shoot
ing," on modern 
broadcast receiving 
sets. 

Radio Construction 
Library 

by JAMES A. MOYER 
and JOHN F. WoSTREL 

of the Massachusetts Dept. of Education 

3 vols., 5.½ x 8. 993 pages. Illustrated 

T HESE three books embody not only a thorough 
home-study course, but a ready means of reference 
ior the experienced radiotrician. Step-by-step in

formation is given on wiring, "trouble-shooting," installa
tion and servicing to get the best tone quality, distance 
and selectivity in broadcast reception in all types of sets. 

The Librarv includes the very latest developments in 
the design ar{d manufacture ut' equipment. The recent 
interest in short wave reception is reflected in a section 
which deals with the construction of this type oi 
receiver. 

Practical data is given on radio equipment such as 
antenna systems, battery eliminators, loud speakers, 
chargers, vacuum tubes, etc., etc. 

A section is devoted to the identification of common 
faults in receivers and methods of making workmanlike 
repairs. · 

The three books are profuselv illustrated with under
standable diagrams of hookups, connections, loud 
speaker units, installation work and antenna en .. >ction
as well as numerous photographs, tables and charts 
which clarify the text. 

This Library serves alike the needs of the commercial 
radio dealer, installer and serviceman, and the amateur 
who keeps abreast with the latest trend in radio by 
building his own sets. 

See this Library for 10 Days Free 
No Money Down - Small Monthly Payments 

It is your privilcste to exam.Inc this Library for 10 days 
without cost. Jf they prove satisfactory, s.end an initial pay
ment of only $1.50 and $2.00 a month uD.til $7 .50 has been 
paid. Otherwise return the books. 

I suppose I am laying myself open to the rank
est kind of criticism, but the rankest kind of 
criticism is of more value than no criticism at all. 
The amateurs who are using we1l-desi1~ed and 
carefully operated high-power f,ransmitters will 
agree with me, in all probability. The ones who are 
using haywire and makeshift high-power trans
mitters and who are forever kicking about rotten 
results will yell the loudest. I've seen one or two 
of these petitions that have been going the rounds 
lately and the instigator of them will have another 
job of petitioning - but let him petish to his 
heart's content. Surely no sane and independent 
thinking amateur will swallow such rot and for
sake the sound principles under which he has been 
operating these many years. 

Remember, this is only a suggestion - it 
doesn't mean that we have to do it. It doesn't 
have to be decided to-day or to-morrow -- or 
ever, for that matter. Let's think it over for a 
couple of months. Let's talk about it at our con
ventions and let's find out if we trunk we ought to 
try it. QS'I' is the place to express ideas - ... ·1 know 
of no better place for such expression, and QST 
dop,sn't have to be crammed full of technical 
dope each month, either. If you have any ideas, 
express yourself and don't wait for Ueorge to do 
it. George may he waiting for somebody else. 
Do you have a c,ard? Would you be so extrava
gant and go so far as to risk one? ,veil, do as you 
see fit, - after all, you are the doctor and as you 
go, so goes amateur radio. 

·-·- F. If. Schnell, W9r'Z 

S.F. and QRM 
Ensena<la, P.R. 

Editor, QST: 
Don't t,hese off-frequency hounds think they 

are detriment enough to amateur radio as it is 
without putting out a "prehistoric signal" 25 kc. 
wide, so they can jam the Standard Frequency 
Transmissions on 7300 kc? Evidently thev do not. 

,Just five minutes ago I finished· cov~ring the 
W9SI transmission, 7000 to 7300 kc., in an at
tempt to check the calibration of mv monitor. 
Thanks to the "W" statiolli! in gcn'~ral, there 
being too many guilty ones to specify any one 
station, I got not one single point that even ap
proached accuracy. The straw that broke the 
camel's back was \\~2 - ..... with a poorly rectified 
and filtered signal parked about 10 kc. out of the 
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cJ.NATJON COUPON I hand, but broad enough to interfere with WOSI • on 7300 kc. and prevent obtaining a decent, cali-
bration _point. 

I 370 Seventh Avenue, New York I 
,·ou may send me the Radio Construction Library. It is shame enough that amateurs cannot stand 

I 
three volumes, for 1 O days' free (•xamination. l agr,,.~ to rem.it 

I 
b f · 

all initial payment of $1.50 at the end of 10 days and $2.00 a . Y a ew rrunutes once a week to receive the 
month until the price of $7 ,50 is paid - or - l will return ,;;._4 d d .Fr t · · b t h 

I :~:~~-- ......... _ ........ _ .................. _...... I b:J w~o nee:~:u~: t.~~S::~:i~sio~s:: ~~c~ 
as the station mentioned - and much more than I Home Address · • • · · · • · · • • • • · • · • • • ·-· • • • · • · · • • • • • • • • · · • • · I the man he prevents from using them - covers a 

I 
City and State . ..•...•.•••••••.•.....••... _........... . . . Standard Frequency Transmission with his off
Position.. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . • .. .. .. ..• .. .. . . .. I frequency signals, then it is time to call a halt, 

1-Na_m•of_Comp-any._ ..... _ ..... _ .... _ ...... _ ..... _ ... QST_ .. 1_31 I unsheath the Wouff Hong, Old Betsy and the 
__J Rettysniteh, and start, operations. 
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"We express our praise for the high standard of quality, 
dependable service and performance of CeCo Tubes." 

F. H. Walter, Prince-Walter Co., Lowell, Mass. 

"F or strenuous power 
equipment applications, 

CeCo's type 866 tube has 
achieved industry-wide 

recognition. It takes 7,500 
volts peak and delivers 

.6 amps. load current with 
only 15 volts drop in the 
tube. Engineers describe 

the 866 as a veritable power 
house in itself. May we 

send full information?" 

DO YOU Ii.NOW! 
1. The type 866 as well 
as all other power tubes 
are tested under actual 
operating conditions on 
CeCo's own station 
WIX.AC. 

2. CeCo types 866, 250, 
281, are used throughout 
the world in theatre and 
power equipment appli• 
cations. 

3. CeCo Radio Tubes CeCo Radio 
Tubes 

are licensed under the 
patents and applications 
of the Radio Corpora• 
tion of America and af. 
filiated companies. 

The-v're better or 
.,, you don't pay 
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MODULATION 
METER 

for direct reading in percent 
of full modulation . .. 

II~ 

Here is the meter that transmitting amateurs 
have long needed for aosuring maximum effi
ciency from their equipment. It is a dependable 
means for measurina; directly the percentage of 
modulation. 

Thia new Modulation meter, a Model 425 
Thermo-couple type Ammeter with a scale of 
one amper~ is used in conjunction with a special 
transformer, connected aa ahown in the diagram 
above. 

The primary of the transformer ia placed in 
the plate circuit of the oscillator tube on the 
modulator aide of the r.f. choke. The meter is 
connected acroaa the secondary. Reactance of 
the modulator tube on the oscillator can then be 
observed directly on the thermo-ammeter. 

When ordering, specify the D.C. plate cur
rent of your oacillator tube. Thia value ia neces
sary in determining the size and ratio of the 
transformer to be uaed with the Modulation 
rnetcr. 

Further details on request 

'WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
602 Frelinghuysen Av-,nue '" Newark, N. J. 

....,. ~,....._...,,.,,,_, ,.,_..~J.;> ........... .1,DQ.J,V.1..LO CI..O J.UUl.;ll 

This is closed with the secret prayer that the 
S.F. stations may soon send out "under cover"' 
schedules to those who do use the transmissions, 
so that the birds guilty of jamming them can 
either be outwitted or lose 24 hours sleep in their 
eagerness to spoil thmn. I, for one, would like to 
calibrate a new dynatron frequency meter. The 
prospects at present appear to be very E1im. 

_,_ E. TV. Mayer, K4KD 

Commercial Stations 

Editor, QST: 

8 Old Military Road, 
Saranac Lake, N. Y. 

I have noticed mention made in QST now and 
then of instances of "rotten" commercial short-
wave operation; of t,he poor quality of waves as 
compared with the better amateur waves, as well 
as instances of operation in amateur bands. It is 
true that there are many commercial stations in 
regular operation whose waves not only waste 
valuable space and cause unwarranted interfer
ence (for example: The key clicks of certain 
statiorui which extend over a part of an amateur 
band, even though the station producing them is 
outside) but would be a positive disgrace to the 
rankest greenhorn amateur. It is a credit to the 
amateur that there are many stations in his bands 
that cannot be surpassed in respect to excellency 
of emission, and that a very large number of 
amateur waves are of a standard far above that 
of an equal number of commercial stations. Vi'llen 
one considers that in most cases these results are 
obtained with limited cash outlays, it is eyen more 
remarkable. There is an efficiency demonstrated 
in this respect that would grace any commercial 
engineering department. 

Instances of off-wave commercial operation 
generally go unnoticed unless one of thm:n wan
ders into an amateur band. The truth about the 
situation would make the amateur have consider
ably more self-respect. If anything can he relied 
upon to strengthen the amateur's status at Inter
national Conventions, it certainly would be a 
comparison of amateur behavior with that of 
some - and not a few - of the commercials. 
Unfortunately, commercial wanderings from the 
straight and narrow are quickly hushed up. One 
concern recently had all its licenses temporarily 
suspended on aecount of evidences of poor en
gineering. Another, one of the large airways sys
tems - and one which is frequently taken w an 
example of this important application of short
wave radio - is assigned one of the channels in 
the neighborhood o( 5600 kc. Its stations, both 
ground and plane, are regularly found at distances 
up to 100 kc. from the assigned channel. It has 
even been rumored that their plane stations are 
deliberately spaced at 30-ke. intervals. \\'nether 
this is true or not, the waves are far enough apart 
for it to be. There is not a plate supply in any of 
the score or so of ground stations that has enough 
filter to give any semblance of d.c. in the wave. At 
a distance of one mile the buzz from one of them 
blankets some 200 kc. And yet there is a continual 
howl over interference to and from a rival system 
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What Transmitter 

for 1931? 

REL presents a super unit for C.W. transmission. 1931 Standards are tighter than 
ever. A elear signal will be your ticket to transmit, without it - you'll be left in 
the cold. This kit measures up to every specification. It is a triumph of REL's 
engineering and research. Look over these features and tell us if any more need he 
said. 

l. Kit is furnished with all necessary parts. 
including metal case, drilled engraved alu
minum front panel and instruction book. 

2. Extremely simple to operate. 

3. Consumes minimum amount of power. 

4. Employs standard broadcast receiver 
tubes. 

5. May operate from B batteries, B elimi
nators or similar 300 volt DC source. 

ti. It is a complete low power transmitter 
ready to operate. 

7. Employs UY-227 master oscillator tube, 
UY-2!M screen grid buffer tube and UX-2-t5 
power amplifier· tube. 
8. \Vill deliver 10 watts to the antenna as a 
CW telegraph transmitter. 
9. Ideal as a basic master oscillator buffer 
and intermediate amplifier to exeite a 50, 
75 or 250 watt power amplifier stage. 
IO. Kit includes one set of plug-in coils for 
any of the three popular hands. When 
ordering specify for which band. Additional 
coils to covt>r other bands may be purchased 
for $7.00 per Ret of three. 

Now do you agree with us when we say that you can't find a more ideal piece of 
apparatus of this type anywhere. The price?- it's in keeping with tough times, 
only $56. 

L 

Write for our large loose leaf 
handbook full of information, 
kept up to date by regular 
bulletins. Price only 50c. 

Our booklet 50 describes this 
l\Iodern Short Wave Transmitter 
together with a "bang up" 
Receiver. 

Jr rite for it, lt's FREE! 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, INc. 
100 WILBUR AVENUE LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

Export Department: II6 Broad Street, New York City 
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Equipnie,it 
Filament Heating Transformers, Plate Trans
formers and Radio Filter and Modulation 
Chokes, designed to meet amateur require
ments, are of the same high quality that has 
made AmerTran products outstanding in a 
highly competitive field. 

Bulletin 1066 gives complete descriptions e.nd 
diagrams of new equipment. Every amateur 
should have this informative Bulletin as a 
guide in ordering new equipment. 

Ameriean 

Trausfo1•mer «::ompauy 
I 

I 72 Emmet St. Newark. N. J. 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER CO. 
172 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. 

Please send me Bulletin 1066 containin11: complete infor• 
mation on AmerTran Transformers, for better radio 
reception. 

Name·---------····················-------··--·-···-··-··----

Address ........ ·····--•------
Q. S. T. 1-31 

which operates stations in the same cities, with 
similar waves, which wobble all over the place in 
the bargain. The engineers ,:f" the two concerns 
would ~heerfully cut each other's throats. It is 
unfortunate that members of the same profession 
cannot keep in harmony---·- to say nothing about 
some of the other things which are unfortunate. 
The stations of these systems might have been up 
to date in 192a - some of them wouldn't have 
been up to date in the middle ages. The F'edcral 
Radio Commission would have little to worry 
about in the matter of compressing channels if 
the commercial systems had stations as good as 
the better amateur stations. It seems very strange 
t,hat a commercial system should have stations 
that are anything but equal to the .best amateur 
stations. 

If one were to be ai;ked what the ultimate form 
of short-wave radio communipation is likely to be, 
and reply, "pure waves of c,onstant frequency," 
most engineers would agree; not always because 
they believed in it, but because they rclqctantly 
realize that the primary consideration on short 
waves is conservation of space. \\nims and fan
cied notions about modulation" because it sounds 
pretty" or carries better, must all be discarded in 
consideration for the other fellow. 
· And yet if one were to answer some engineers 
this question by "Quartz Control'' or even men
tion quartz control, they throw up their hands in 
horror. The idea of quartz control on an airplane 
seems to he inconceivable for some reason or 
other, and in some cases, even for gJ.'ound stations. 
Most of the self-excited plane sets wobble all over 
the place. 

It iEi common knowledge that the radio depart
ments of some of the airways made a black eye 
for radio by floundering around for months before 
they found out how to maintain plane communi
cation. It is unfortunate that the offic.iais of the 
eompanies didn't consult the A.R.R.L. as to 
where to obtain good radio engineers. 

It doesn't seem to be generally realized how 
many radio engineers started as amateurs, but 
the A.R.R.L: certainly performs a useful work 
in this direction. I have also noticed that QST 
and the Handbook are usually in evidence around 
most commercial stations. I have seen an engineer 
poke his nose into the Handbook and then go and 
tickle up a 20-kw. tube. I wonder if it is noticed 
that not a few contributors to the I.H..E. Proceed
ings have'' amateur radio operator" at the_begin
ning of the out.line of their careers. 

I am not ashamed of the fact that I went 
through all the stages of an active amateur, and 
as a result, now rely on radio for my bread and 
butter. 

Yours for Alma Mater A.R.R.L. 
- BJ. G. Watts Jr. 

14-Mc. 'Phone 

Editor, QST: 
Box 83, Savannah, Ga. 

After reading the letters in the November 
''Correspondence'' I am tempted to say a word 
or two about the one from OM W4LY. 
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YOUllE WANTED far-a 

Radio Facto
ries employ 
thousands. 
Salaries for 
well-trained 
men range 
from $1,800 to 
$5,000 a year 
and over. 

Your Choice 

BigPay 
BadioJoh 
Amateurs- you are just tbe 
men Radio wants for tbe 
many $50, $60, $75 and $100 a 
week jobs opening every year. 

Why not capitalize on work that is 
fun to i·ou - get in the field - get 
some of the good_ jobs that are open
ing regularly ·1 l\ly Employment De
partment is getting three times as 
many ,-alls for graduates this year 
as it did last year. 

Pick the job you want., 
I'll train you quickly to 

1111 it 
Y i.:,u 've gut .ct goori start towards 
success in Radio. "\' ou are the logi
t:al wan for this ,vork -·-.. you are 
deeply interested in Radio - and 
with a little more preparation J am 
sure \\·e c-.d.11 fit you for one of Radio's 
gvod jobs. :Many amateurs have 
stepped into fine jobs after completing 
my course. Read their letters in my 
book "Rich Rewards in Radio." 

Television and Talking 
Movies are included 

Principles unde;lying Television. con~ 
structing Tele\ .. ision experin1ental ap

paratus, Radio':, use in connection 
with Talking Movies, by Rail

roads, in Aviation, Broad
casting Stations, Shipping: 

c:ompanies -- not one 
branch, but all o( 

them are cov
ered by m;• 

Lifetime Employment 
Service 

I not only train ;·ou quickly and inex
pensively at home during your spare 
time, but when you graduate I help yon 
find a job. The services of my Employ
ment Department will .be open to you 
as long and as often as yon need its help, 

Your money back II not 
satisfied 

The day }"OU enroll I will send you an 
agreement legal and binding upon the 
Institute to refund every penny of your 
money ,vhen you complete my course if 
you are not satisfied with my lessons and 
instruction f.rrvicP, Vou arc the only 
judge. 

Get my book at once 
I couldn't Legin to tell ;-ou all about the 
many features uf my training in this 
small space. So s,,nd for my book. It 
won't cost you a cent and you won't be 
under the slightest obligation. Clip and 
mail the coupon at once. 

ol s New Advanced 
training. 

J. E. SMITH, President, 
National Radio Institute, 

Dept. IAEz, Washington, D. C. 

Courses-Without 
Extra Charge 

My TR.<\INING not only gives you a thorough knowl
edge of Radio - all you need to get and hofd a good 

iob- but, in addition, you may take any one of ID)' new 
,~dvanced courses, without extra charge. They are: 

Television (Theory and Practice) Aircraft Radio 
Broadcasting Commercial and Ship Radio Stations 

Sound Pictures and Public Address Systems 
Advanced Radio Servicing and Merchandising 

You won't be a "one job" man when you finish my training. 
You'll know how to handle a job in any one of Radio's 20 
different branches of opportunity. Send for my free book 
now. 

THIS COU.PON IS CO. OD fo.r. . . /}.,.pf• R·EE COPY OF . . '/ 
VIP MY BOOK 

i. 
J. E. SMITH, President, 
National Radio Institute, Dept. JAE2, 
Washington, D. O. 

~ 

Dear Afr. Smith:-···• Send me vour new 
64-page book "Rich Rewards in Radio." 

Name ..............................•• 

.Address ..... ........................•• 

City .................. State .........•.. 
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-and for the 
'Phone Man! 

ONE whole chapter of the Seventh Edition 
of The Radio clmatcur's Handbook is 

just chock full of 'phone information, much of 
it heretofore unpublished. From actual ex
perience with 'phone transmitters and years 
of technical background, this chapter has been 
written especially by QST's Technical Editor, 
James J. Lamb. 

Don't go through this -
profit by experience! 

Do you know: What's wrong when the antenna 
current "modulates down"? ... What tubes 
are the best modulators, and whv? ... How 
to adjust a linear amplifier? ... · When the 
modulator is overloaded? ... The proper tube 
combination for 100% modulation with a de
sired carrier power? ... How to determine tht' 
right operating conditions for any modulator 
tube? 

These and scores of other questions gleaned 
from actual ham experience are answered for 
the first time. This chapter of the Handbook 
could be the basis for manv a book on radio
tclephony. It is up-to-the-rninute and applies 
to all radiotelephony from watts to kilowatts 
- broadcast transmitters too. You cannot 
operate a radio-telephone intelligently until 
you have read this chapter of the new -

RADIO AMATEUR'S 

HANDBOOK 
$1 Postpaid 

Anywhere 

AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

.L thoroughly agree with him that the new regu
lations regarding plate supplies seem to have 
been overlooked by the boys @d that all the a.c. 
and broad r.a.c. sigs seem to have drifted down 
to 14 me. But I certainly cannot agree with his 
14-mc. 'phone dope. 

Now please don't anyone say that this letter is 
just the comeback of another 'phone man. I've 
always been a c.w. ham and have never in my life 
owned or operated an amateur 'phone. 

I agree also that an amateur extra first <loes not 
mean that a man knows enough about 'phone to 
rate it on 20. Lots of fellows with temporary 
tickets have forgotten more about 'phone than 
some "extra firsts" including commercial extra 
firsts. 

But here is the part that didn't "go over." I 
think it would be a crime to prohibit 'phone oper
ation between 2 p.m. and 9 p.m. on 20. Don't 
the 'phone boys like to work DX as well as c.w. 
boys'{ When a 14-mc. 'phone works DX he has 
really done a piece of work that no c.w. contact 
could equal. Cut out his operation between 2 
p.m. and 9 p.m. and how many U. S. A. contacts 
could he make, let alone DX? 

Also, I have yet to hear a 'phone sig as broad as 
even the "sharp" r.a.c. sigs and I've worked 
about 80 percent of the 'phone boys on 14 me. 
(with me using c.w. of course). As for a bum 
14-mc. 'phone - well, they seem to be scarce 
animals. Either it's a good 'phone or the operator 
doesn't get out with it and therefore loses patience 
and improves it or goes back to c.w. I have only 
heard one loop-modulated 'phone since the band 
was opened. I know the ham who had it and he is 
using c.w. now. 

Give the fellows their due. I can name a page 
full of 14-mc. 'phones that are just as fine as any 
B.C. station I've ever operated, and I've nursed 
several. 

- Jas. R. Donovan, WTOC-W/ilT'Z 

I.A.R.U. News 
(Continued from page 6:B) 

28-mc. activity obtained con8idcrablc impetus 
from a contCBt arranged by the Eederal Tcchnic::i,l 
Director, Mr. Max Howden, VK3BQ, beginning 
on September nth. It is too early to discover 
exactly what results have been obtained, but 
many interesting c_ontacts were brought off be
tween stations in various States and Kew Zea
land. 

It is reported unofficially that VK5RW, using 
2% watts input, established contact with AUlZD, 
and VK5DN is also credited with a contact \dth 
ZS5U in South Africa. 

These two contacts were made by amateurs in 
South Australia, but no !'('ports have been re
ceived from members of the other divisions. 

BRITISH NOTES_ 
Bv J. ClaITlcootes, Hon. Stc'y Il.S.G.B. 

Preparations a.re being made for the Empire 
Radio Week arranged for the period 0000 GMT 

(Continued on page 66) 
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RADIOTRON 

UV-84,9 Rating 
'Filament Volts 11 Filament Amperes 5 

Amplification Factor 19 

Modulator 
Plate Volts • • • • • • 2000 3000 Max. 
Grid Bias Volts • • • • · 87 - 132 
Plate Current (ma.) • • • 60 100 
Plate Resistance (ohms) • ,tOOO 3200 
Plate Dissipation (watts) • 300 Max. 
Oscillator Input Watts for each 

UV-849(Mod.Factor0.7). 110 350 

Oscillator and RF Power Amplifier 
Max. Operating Plate Voltage

Modulated DC Plate Volts 
Non-modulated DC Plate Volts • 

Max. DC Plate Current (ma.) 
Max. Plate Dissipation (watts) 
Power Output (watts) • • • 

Net Price 

2000 
2500 
350 
400 
:350 

$168.00 

UV-
849 

IT is hut natural that Trans
mitting Radiotrons should he the 
unqualified choice of engineers and 
amateurs everywhere, for behind 
them are unrivalled laboratory 
facilities and the longest experi
ence in commercial manufacture 
of power tubes. 

Rated conservatively, Transmitting 
Radiotrons will give long service and 
endow your transmitter with a•• real 
punch". All tubes sold by the RCA 
Victor Company are b'l.Iarantced 
without reservation to he free from 
electrical and mechanical defects. 

RadiotronType UV-849 (illustrated 
above) is an excellent general pur
posetubeasitcanbeusedasan Oscil-' 
lator, Power Amplifier or Modulator. 

Engineering Products Division 

RCA VICTOR COMPANY, INc. 

153 E. 24th Street 
New York City 

CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 

100 W. Monroe Street Santa .Fe Building 
Chicago, Ill. Dallas, Texas 

2;35 Montgomery Street 
San .Francisco, Calif. 
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Give your Radio 
a fresh start 

for 1931 
New tubes give new life to 
your set. Install a complete 
set of Cunninghams through, 
out and enjoy modern re
ception. 

E.T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
New York ~ Chicago .,. San Francisco 

Dallas ' Atlanta 

Sunday, February 22nd, to :HOO Gi\IT fsaturday, 
February 28th, 1931. During this week the British 
stations throughout the world will concentrate· 
upon working othPr Empire stations, with the 
objed in view of fostering and increasing •radio 
friendships. It. is c•xpccted that a trophy will be 
presented to the station effecting the most eon
tacts. This will be known as the ''British Empire 
Radio ChallPnge Trophy" and will be eompeted 
for annually. B.E.R.U. stations "\\ill take a leading 
part in these tests, and llil reports and elaims 
must be forwarded to London da the B.E.R.U. 
official represt•ntatives. The increase in our colo
nial membership continues rapidly, and it is 
hoped the 500 mark will be reached prior to the 
commencement of Empire Radio Weck. 

The British Empire Link Stations have now 
heen appointed, and it' is anticipated that very 
rnluable sPrvice will be rendered. Colonial E.L.S. 
are bPing appointed by the B.E.R.e. and 'l'.ith 
the agreement of the colonial national sodeties 
concerned. Overseas members desirous of rcceiY
ing the appointments should approach thPir 
B.E.R.U. rPprescntative. lf no member is acting 
in that capacity in their <'ountry they ::;hould 
write direct to the Soricty Headquarters, 53 
Victoria Street, London, S. W. 1. 

.i\lany messages have already been handled by 
the Link stations, and it is expected th11t all ur
gent overseas traffic will eventually pass in this 
manner. 

The 28-mc. tests which have bN'n arranged to 
fake place on the four Sundays during January, 
1931, arc likely to prove <•vcn more Hucc1•ssful 
than those held during 1929 and 1930. Amateurs 
throughout the world are requested to eoiiperatc 
and report immccliatdy to the R.S.G.B. Contact 
Bureau Manager, ;\fr. Powditrh, Porth, St. 
Columb Minor, Cornwall. 

The R.S.G.B. anticipate partaking in the 
Schoolboys' Exhibition to be held in London dur
ing January, 1931. It is realized that the future of 
amateur radio lies in interesting the youth of the 
,rorld, and we seriously i:mggest that amateur 
organizations attempt, whenever pos~ible, to 
introduce the idea of amateur radio to Boys' 
Clubs, Scout Troops, etc. Publirity is our most 
successful method of increasing interesb in the 
amateur cause. The R.S.G.B. · realizes its im
portance, and trusts that other societies will 
leave no stone unturned to bring our common 
interests before those who may eventually prove 
to be our successors. (\Ve concur most heartily in 
the statements made in this paragraph. A few 
practical suggestions in this rC'gard were made in 
another part of the Decemlwr, 1!)30 i&9UC' of ()ST, 
and more will follow from time to time. -
C.B.D.) 

It is not proposed to mention radio eonclitions 
in these notes as such information is obsolete by 
the time the notes appear in print. \Ve would 
rceommend other sodeties to follow our example 
on all occasions, except when oome important 
achievement must be recorded. 

We shall be glad to send information concern
ing the R.S.G.B. to any amateur anywhP1·e in the 
world. 
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BIG JANUARY BARGAINS 
Acme 500-watt transformer, 1500-

2000 volts each side of centre 
$21.00 

Acme transformer to change 220 
A.C. to 110 A.C. -· 250 watt 

$10.00 
Acme transformer to change .220 

A.C. to 110 A.C. - SOD watt 
$15.00 

Acme variable ratio audio trans-
former ................. $1.65 

Acme 30 K.C. transformer, makes 
a good mike transformer, 

$.69 
General Radio audio transformer. 

,l to 1 - 6 to 1 ........ . $1.85 
General Radio transformer, 600-

0-<>00 volts; 2-7.½-volt fil. 
windings .............. $13.50 

Thordaraon • • B'' Eliminator trans-
former, ,285-0-285 ........ $1.65 

Thordarson 150-watt power trans-
former, 400 volts ~ach side of 
centre, 5 volts fil. centre tapped 

$3.50 
Radio Foundation, 2_%-volt. 10-

amp. transformer for 866 tubes 
$2.45 

Saill(amo A.X. audio transformer; 
list $6.00. Our price ...... $2.45 

Sangamo Push Pull transformer 
for dynamic speaker; list$13.00. 
Pair .................. . $4.45 

Emcotran Push Pull transformer; 
list $10.00. Extra special per 
pair ................... $2. 95 

Special 866 filament transformer, 
2}1-volts, 10 amps. 10,UUO-volt 
insulation .............. $5.45 

Cardwell .0005 variable condenser 
- $3.00 

Cardwell No. 201E condenser; 

ig_gs 
flhellome ofRAOliv---
45 VESEY STREET 

NEW YORK' 

New York's Headquarters 
for 

Transmitting Apparatus 
When in Town Visit Our Store 

FNERYTH!NG IN 

ACME JEWELL PYREX 
BRADLEY FLERON 

THO RD ARSON 
ELECTRAD NATIONAL 

LYNCH SIGNAL 
FLECHTHEIM 

NATIONAL RECTOBULB 
GENERAL RADIO 

CARDWELL AEROVOX 
\\TESTON 
IN STOCK 

l<1echtheim 2-mfd.condenser; 2000 
working volts .......... • $9.00 

Siemens 2 mfd. 2000-volt c-.on
denser; buy this on our recom-
mendation .......... , .. $8.10 

Dubilier Condenser 400-volt D.C. 
working voltage; type 902 •···-
3 mfd ... , ............. . $1.35 

Dubilier Condenser 400-volt D.C. 
working voltage; type 902 •····· 
'l mfd ................. . $1.75 

Thordarson double choke 18-
H enry each at 250 M. 108 
ohms D.C. res ........ . $6.25 

Thordarson 30-Henry !SO-mil. 
choke; only a few left .... $3.25 

Hammerlund 85-mil. radio fre
quency choke ..•....... . $1.20 

Silver Marshall No. 243 --· 150-
Henry audio cho_ke ....•• . $.79 

G.E. }{-watt Neon tube .... . $.65 
G.E. !.-watt Neon tube ..... $.75 
Standard electric socket for above 

tubes ............•.. ~- ,. $.15 
Bunnell spark gaps; list $4.00. · 

Special. ..•............ $1.00 
Aluminum shield can; 5 X 6 x 9 

$1.85 
National, type 14 B" vernier dial 

$1.50 
Marco vernier dial, 4-inch .. . $.75 
No. 12 enameled copper aerial 

Wire. per foot .....•. · .... . $.01 
No. 10 enameled copper aerial 

wire, µer foot.· ....•.. .- . . $.01½ 
Magnavox- microphones-;- special 

$.69 
Frost hand microphone; list $6.00. 

Special. .... , .......... $3.25 
Mesco transmitting keys No. 101 

$.'15 
adjustable stator for short wave ........•....... $2.40 

Cardwell .00045 transmitting condenser; list $10.00. 
Murdock 2000-ohm headset; special ... , . , ...... . $1.65 

Special .. , ........................... , ..... . $7.00 
Nati?nal new type short-wd.ve tuning condenser; 500 

Pyrex lead in bowls, including hardware; per set. ... $2.25 
General Radio super het. kit, includes 3 intermediate trans-. 

mtd •...................................... . $2.10 
National new type short-wave tuning condenser; 100 

formers, 1 input transformer; list $20.00. Special, $4.95 
Fleron transmitting lead in insulat<>r .............. $.88 

mfd •..................................•... . $2.25 
\\fational .0005 variable condenser .....•.•....... $3.00 

Mesco ¼" spark coil. Has many uses; reg. $7.00. Special 
$1.50 

Leeds listening monitor; described previous i'ssues, 
National ,001, variable ,~.mdenser ................ $3.30 
Aerovox ~ mfd. dry efoctrolytic condenser self healing; 

$15.00 
Leeds SO-watt socket ...••..................•... $2.45 
Leeds plug-in dustproof crystal holder; special ..•... $4.25 400-volt D.C •......................••••.... . $1.45 

Aerovox 5000-volt test .002 condenser ....•....... $1.45 <.;eneral Radio 50-ohm rheostat, type 214-A ...... . $1.50 

LEEDS RADIO LABORATORIES 
Precision Custom Built Short Wave Receivers and Transmitters 

This 1:~~t~fi~i r1~ed~11~~~.uli;~~J~~~tf~i~ia~l~~~;Ya:1i~;r~rii~wr1:1:~t~~~-s f~~~~~~~ri~rJc;i!dp~~bt:~~~ any 

urrite for our circulars on our prod
ucts. ()uotations on special transmit
ters, etc., supplied upon app/ication 

LEEDS Short Wave Receiver 
The successful operation of any Short 
Wave Receiver depends almost entirely 
Upon its handling (smooth regeneration 
control, etc,!, The LEEDS !:,hort Wave 
Rr,('"("iver has flawl~ss regeneration L"On
~rol from 20 to 80 meters· with only 22 ½ 
Volts on the tlete.ctor tube. 

No fringe howl is present, and abso
lutely no hand capacity is found to 
di~turb tuning. 

Many of these receivers have been sold 
to µeople ,vho have tried more elaborate 
fobs, only to discover that a simpler well 
balanced receiver would be more cfti
dent and satisfactory for their work. 

Three 201-A tubes are used, one as the 
detector. and two audio stages. 

The Universal tspc has a continuous 
range from 15 to 100 meters, using three 
plug-in coils. 

The Amateur type incorporates a Card
well 201-R adjustable type condenser for 
tuning which can be adjusted to give 
any spread of the bands desired. The 
set is supplied with 20, 40 and 80 meter 
coils to cover the Amateur Bands. 

Universal or Amateur type Receiver 

~'f~~t•;rct·~~:'~~~~~ -~~~ .. $37 .50 

New Cardwell transmit
ting and receiving con
densers. 2h the size, % 
the weight. Rounded 
edges on the stator and 
rotar plates. A real job 
to use where limited 
space makes a more 
compact receiver essen
tial. Write for full par
ticulars and price. 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND I 
ADDRESS PLAINLY TO AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Cash Must Accompany All C. 0, D. Orders 
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POPULARITY 
,won on performance! 

• • • the improved 

TRIAD 
T-210 TUBE 
CONSTANT IMPROVEMENTS 
IN TRIAD T-210 have resulted in 

a tube as nearly perfect as science 

can make it. No wonder it has be

come tremendously popular! Func

tions equally as well as a power 

amplifier or oscillator. Special con

struction eliminates grid and plate 

emission which is the chief cause of 

noisy tubes. 

Yet this is but one instance of the 

new and sensational improvements 

carried out through the entire Triad 
line. It will 

repay you to in

sist upon Triads 

-·· the tubes of 
guaranteed 
service! 

/Send now for Triad\ 
bulletin T-210 and 
for lnformatlon re ... 
gardinll the remark
able improvements 
that havf! been car
ried out throughout 
the t:.•ntlre 'friad line. 
A spcdal price is ex
tended to Licensed 
Amateurs and Mem-

', bcrs of A.R.R.L. ; 

TRIAD Tubes are.fully licensed under 
all R.C.A. General Electric and West
inghouse Electric Mfg. Co. Patents 

Triad Manufacturing Co. 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 

F'RFJNCH NOTES 
llv J. Denlmal. DX Tra.[lfc Chief, R.E.F. 

Traffic activities arc once more increasing, now 
that the vacation months arc over . .Nevertheless, 
the problem of establishing contacts on dther 7 
or 1.-! me. still presents certain difficulties, al
though some of our members have been enjoying 
good success with their QSO's. 

t:,ignals arc received quite satisfacforily each 
morning on 7 me. particularly between ouao and 
08:30 GCT, with great regularity. During these 
hours ZL's and some \V's, as.well as Central Amer
ican CElAA and CEIAII, come in. The VK's also 
come through during this period, although the 
signals arc very weak and difficult to hear. Some 
DX is also possible during the evening hours. 
FSEO has been QSO SFEN (S.t:,. Jrulianie) while 
on the Atlantic Oc('ari, about 2,000 kilometres 
north of Capetown. FSRJ was also QSO this vcs
Hel, which is now at the latitude of the Isle of 
Ascension and Kona Kry and Dakar. FSRJ has 
achieved WAC on 7 me. during the past two 
weeks. Among other QSO's at the latitude of the 
Isles of Soeotora in the Indian Ocean, VU4NT, 
XON, 5LD, and XGlJP, all Asiatic statioru,, 
were heard. 

Oonditions on the 14-mc. band seem to have 
improved toward the end of October. Some VK's 
and \V's manage to c-ome through on rare morn
ings, but ve.ry weakly and irregularly. During the 
day (about 1300 GCT) some W's arc audible, 
although after 1700 some very nice contacts are 
possible. South Africa seems to appear again at 
about 1800 with ZS4JI.I most in evidence. This 
can also be said for the East. QSO at .b'SRJ: 
KAICl\L At FSE,T and FSDT: YPQSO, which is 
the same as the former FO QSR (Rhodesia), at 
Becket xg5SU, throughout the breadth of the 
coast of Palcstinr. \Ve have also to announce the 
activity of various of our eolleagucs in Marti
nique, and also that of VlYB (Barbados Island) 
with some K4 and Cl\I. XX3Bl\ID, a vessel now 
on its way to China, was heard. This vessel was 
off the coast of the Azores Islands on the evening 
of October 1st. 

Bumming up, the improvements in propagation 
r!onditions during the first two weeks in October 
have been very marked in the 14-mc. band. At 
t,he same time, it should be mentioned that this 
year has not been particularly favorable for DX 
work, not many stations being recorded. l\Iore
ovcr, certain stations enjoying special privileges 
on account of their geographical location have 
disturbed other low power stations in their at
tempts to work outside of Europe. 

A very interesting and rapid mobilization of 
FrPneh stations was successfully accomplished 
by ,J. Bastide, FSJD_, on Sunday, October 12th. 
\Ve will have occab'.ion to refer again to this 1mb
ject; and to make preparations for later demon
strations which will undoubtedly meet with the 
same success. 

NORWEGIAN NOTES 
Bv G. H. Petersen.. Pru. N.R.R.L. 

This month's activities have centered around 
the forthcoming 1750-kc. Norwegian test week, 
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3500-4000 K.C. 
Oscillating Crystals 

(specify frequency 
desired) SS.25 

SPECIAL for• this MONTH 
Broadcasting Station Crystals, 500 cycles plus ;,r Stand-off insulators. Each $.10. 

minus, including calibration, guaranteed ..... , ... $30.00 Dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
'.~00 cycles plus or minus, including calibration. . . . . . 45.00 Enameled No. 12 aerial wire. 
Manhattan full wave high voltage rectifier tube, 90 100 feet ............. 90 

mills 470 volts. No filament type. Ideal for 210 Two hundred feet coils. 1.65 
supply. List at $12.00, Special .... , , . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 Weston Galvanometer, new 

Double button Microphone cable, 10 ft. three wire, unboxed,model375.SS.75 
unshielded................................... .7S Weston model 425. Thermo 

Mesco telegraph keys with board, No. 101......... .85 milliammeters 0-125 or 250' 
Mesco telegraph keys with circuit closer, No. 103... 1.25 mills .................. 7.00 
Tested and functioning, not guaranteed, type 210 and Microphone stands. Adjustable iloor 

type 250.............. .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .95 model, brass parts adjustable to 78 inches. 
Used Wheatstone bridges ................ 25.00 and 45.00 Statuary bronze finish ............•........... $9.25 
10 Wire A.C. cable with Jones plug and receptacle, New Universal." Baby Mikes" with 25 ft. cord. Special •i.50 

6 ft ..•................ _ ....•.............• _. . . 1.00 Aluminum can assembled 5" x 9" x 6". . . . . . . . . . . . 2.65 
General Radio 1000 cycle audio oscillator, used. T213 20.00 ' Aero Listening Monitor ........... -.............. 1().85 
Good sub panel four and five prong sockets. $.10 each, New Jewell 0-1 milliammeter. New type bakelite 

dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 case. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.65 
8.'i M.H. R.F. choke, unmounted,each ........ ,... .:!5 Flechtheim 1 mfd 2000 volt trans. cond............ 5.00 
Victor JU Henry 150 mill chokes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.35 Flechtheim 2 mfd 2000 volt trans. cond ........ , . . . 8.UO 
U.X. or U.Y. socke.ts, excellent contacts........... .12 Flechtheim 4 mfd 2000.volt trans. cond ............ 14.75 
Power crystals, specify anywhere in the .!500 K.C. Microphone stands, table model, brass construction, 

band. Guaranteed to oscillate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.25 bronze finish. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •1.25 
Dustproof bakelite crystal holders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 50 watt sockets .. , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .95 
Crystal blanks, finished and oscillating............ 2.75 250 watt sockets for 212D tubes.................. 3.50 
Crystal blanks, unfinished ............... , . . . . . . . 1. 7 S 204A - 250 watt sockets, set. . . . . . . . . . . . . I. 95 
Calibrated Monitors, built for three uses: Oscillator, U.X. 281 tested and functioning.......... . .85 

Monitor and Frequency meter. These are indi- Latest Amateur Call book. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .85 
vidually calibrated and are checked against Piezo Western Electric 205D tubes, new original cartons.. 3.50 
oscillators. Variable condensers. All sizes ................ $.75 to 1.00 

With batteries and three coils for 20, 40 and 80 meter 9,;;5 Double closed circuit jacks ........... , • . . . . . . . . . . .14 
Wave Meter for 20, 40 and 80 meter band with indi- Dubilier .00025, .005, .0001, .002 mid fixed con-

vidual charts, C.'Omplete with indicator and coils... 6.25 densers. Each ...............• _ .......•........ 
Dongan power transformer, 300 watt 1000 volts each Victor A.B.C. transformers for 245 tubes ......... . 

side of 1..-.:!nter and with the following voltages: .All types, testC'...d audio transformers ........ , .... . 
:; C.T., 10 C.T., and one tPn volt an<l one twenty 201A, 199, 112A, 280, 171A, W.D. 12, 226, 227. 245. 

. 20 
2 .45 

.59 

vnlt not C.T. Fully mounted. Weight 14 lbs...... 5.95 Kach tested and functioning. Not i:uaranter,d.... .50 
Ward-Leonard 10,000 ohm 50 watt trans. le.aka..... .50 Tnbe six volt 2)1 amps Dry A eliminator .......... 12.50 
sooo ohm leaks ....... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ml ~'our-volt replacement jars. Each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75 
New Universal <louble button microphones. model Six-volt replacement jars. Each .... ,.............. 2.35 

88 net. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 .. 50 Signal Corps key, buzzP.r, blinker practise set....... l.75 
Model KK net .... · ............................. 32.50 Thordarson JO Henry 250 mill filter choke 104 ohms 
Model LL net.................... ,tR.50 resistance mfrs. model insulated 2000 volts...... 3.75 
Microphone cases, special ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.ZS Kelford fully mtd new fil. trans. Real job. 1-2.5 volt. 
New Sprague 8 mid 430 volt electrolytic condensers.. 1.25 8 amp .• 2-1,½ V. 4 amp., une 5 volt 1 atnp .. All C.T. 
New Mershon 18 mfd electrolytic condensers....... 2.UO with extra C.T. fil. Resistances. Special........... 3.25 
Flechtheim 2 mfd 1500 volts pore. ins. condensers. . • . 4.50 Kelford fully mtd power and Iii. trans. 2·--1 H volt 
Flechtheim 4 mfd 1500 volts pore. ins. condensers ... _ ,'.75 C.T. 4 amp., 1-2.5 volt 8 amp, 1-6 volt 2 amp and 
Rectobulbs mercury vapor R-81 type, just out, new, h_ii;~ voltage .. \11 center tapped and with extra 

list at $7.00 net.............................. 4.40 L'I. resis'UUlces.............................. 4.75 
Rectobulbs mercury vapor R-.3 type, net, postpaid .. 10.00 R.C.A. Phonograph induction motor. list at $50.00. 
Slightly used \'l'estern Electric213Aor lJ tubes, guar. JS.00 new special .................................. 10.75 
Slightly used Western Electric 50 Watters, guaran. 15.00 Arborphone A.C. amplifier two 11nits power pack -
Slightly used._R.C.A. LT.V. 211 ur l<MA tubes, guar. 17.00 with Binding post strip uses one 2!7 ahead of two 
R.C.A. O.X. 240 Hi Mu tubes................... 1.00 171A push pull. Beautiful job. ]deal for speech 
Slightly used R.C;A. U.V. 851 1000 Watters, guar. 17S.OO amplifiers. For pair ................... -........ 10.00 
New Allen-Bradley 500 watt radiostat...... . . . . . . S.50 Signal Sematic bug. Special....... . 10.75 
National Var. <»ndensers .00045, 3000 volt with C.P. Aluminum sq. ft .. 14 gauge .... , . . . . . . . . .. . . . .1\5 

velvet vernier dials .. , ................ , ..... , . '> • .50 R.C.A. U.X. 250 new 10 only.................... S.50 
New CeCo 230- 2 volt (199 type). Non Microphonic 1.25 Pyrex 12" large aerial insulators.................. l.85 
New CeCo 231 - .! volt (120 type). Non Microphonic 1.25 Marco vernier dials 2" knobs ...... _. . . . . . ,95 
New CeCo 23'.' - 2 volt screen grid, D.C.......... 1.90 New Gold Seal 11.V. 227, guaranteed.. . . .. _ ,fiQ 
1 lsed U.X. 852 tubes, l:(Uaranteed ................. 2U.UO Real Spaghetti!? 30" leni::th...................... .05 
Sangamo .00025 •. 0005 •. 002 •. 001, 5000 volt con- Allen-Bradley three stage resis. coupled amplifiers. :l.<>5 

<lensers...................................... ,1_._1
50
2 Manhattan phones single with head band cord..... .75 

R.F. Chokes for receiver and transmitter .. , . . . . . . . '\.Veston A.C. operated Ilew precision type microfarad 
New National A.C. Short wave liveA.C. List at $79.50. meter list $150. Model No. 372 calibrated in .1 mfd 

Net ........................................• ,1,6.00 scale reads to 1.5 mfd. Special price .............. 65.00 
National power pack for same, list at $34.50. Net .. 19.6S Leeds and Northrup used capacity bridge variable 
Factory wiring net $5.75 t!Xtra. reads 190 mmf to 100,000 mmf cost $350. Special., 45.00 
Above s,t. when ordered complete with power pack We carry about the most complete line of transmitting 

and w1nng, special ............................ 70.00 equipment as well as receiving apparatus. \Ve are short 
New type Pacent No. to7 Master Phonovox, list wave specialists. Broadcast transmitting stations built to 

$15.00. Special ...... , . . . . . . . . , ...... , ... , . . . 8.65 sµecitications. 

Include postaii.e with all orders "nJ 20'o deposit against C.O.D. shipments 
Visit our radio shack u.then in town. H'hat hm•e you for sale or trade? 

We carry everything for the Ham , More Foreign Trade Solicited 
Write for free Ham Sheet 

UNCLE DAVE'S RADIO SHACK 
115 North Pearl Street Phone 4-5746 Albany, New York 
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WE SPECIALIZE IN 
REPLACEMENT PARTS 

"(··.">[:. ·--~•.i·:···. :·:·"·.-·;···'..I ... 

BAL-RAD 
Replacement Block for 

. I 
n ' ' 

\,,', __ .,_,,u•••••~"'•n--»-.--, 

Atwater-Kent No. 37 
This unit contains the proper chokes 
and high voltage condensers. All flexi
ble wire colored leads identical to the 
<:riginal. Fnlly guaranteed. $4, 95 
F,ach ................ . 

General Replacement Transformer 
Can he used as replacemC'nt in all sr:ts using 
2'.!4-245-280 and 227 tubes. 

OUR PRICE $2. 75 

I Thordarson Power Transformer 
F"r sets using 226-117-245 and L80 tubes. 

OUR PRICE $2. 75 

Genuine Philco Power Transformer 
Model 87. No. 3400. 

Csing 4-226, 1-227, 2-245 and 1-280 tubes. 

OUR PRICE $4. 75 l i:,, ... 

Victor A. B. C. Power Transformers 
Used in all Victor Sets, for use with 6-226, 
2-245, 1-227 and 1-280 tubes. Can also be used 
for any Power Amplifier using 245 tubes. 

OUR PRICE $2. 75 

SPECIALS 
1 'nitcd Electric Motor and Turntable ............ .. $7.95 
Pacent Phonovox.......... . . . . 4.95 
R.C.A. Power Transformer, Part No. 8335 .......... 3.95 
R.C.A. Part No. 8333.. •. •. .. .. .. ............. 1.50 
R.C.A. Part No. 5\196 .•.. •-•...................... .35 
Zenith Power Transformer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Earl-Freed Power Transformers ................... 4.50 
Victor Push-Pull Transformers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Zenith Audio Transformer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '15 
Zenith Output Transformer....................... .90 
ZeniUt Inter-Stage Audio Transf{ ,rrn('r , 1.25 
Freshman Replacement Transformer .. , , , . . . . . . . . . .45 
Edison Audio Transformer. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .85 
Crosley .double 30 henry Chokes .................. 1.50 
Polymet Hi Volt, 1 mid...... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . • .35 
Polymet 2 mfd.. . . . . . . . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -~5 
Potter ¾ mfd. Condenser. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Crosley H mfd. Condenser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Bal-Rad Replacement Block Maj<-stic H Eliminator ... 2.95 
Kolster Condenser Bloc.k. . . • 95 
Quam Magnetic Speaker. . . . . . .............. 3.75 
Westinghouse Cabinet Portable J\1,t<·rs ............• 1.00 
4 Gang Condenser.......... 1.50 

BAL-RAD HY VOLTAGE SURGE-PROOF 
CONDENSERS 

For General Repair and Power-Pack \Vork 
\Ve guarantee thes<" condensers for 100 per ceut. free replacement. 
l<er,air man should carry a few dozen in stocL 

One Mtd. 
Two Mid. 
l•our Mfd. 
One Mfd. 
One-half Mfrl. 

600 Working Vu1ts 
<iOO " '' ' 
(100 " " 
801) 
:mo 

Each 
30c 
40c 
60c 
50c 
25c 

PIGTAIL CARBON RESISTANCES 
.500 ohm 

1000 ohm 
4700 ohm 

15000 ohm 
25000_ohm 

2 rneg,ubm 

10000 ohm 
20000 ohm 
75000 ohm t i!r:~,? 

TERM·. S 20% with order. balance C.O.D. 
• 2% discount allowed for fuU remit• 
• tan cc with order only. 

NO ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN $2.50 

BALTIMORE RADIO CORP. 
47-Q Murray Street, New York City 
Send for our latest Bar~ain Bulletin 

and most of our amateurs have been working 
around this wave to test their gear. A point of 
interest is noted in the statement that sew·ral of 
our amateurs have found this band very valuable 
for European contacts. 

DX reports arc scarce, the only known being a 
W3 by LAlD, lill<l some Near l<Jast QSO's by 
LAl W, both on the 7-mc. ban<l. However, several 
stations known to be active here have not re
portP<l. Conditions generally seem to be im
proving. 

fWU.'\IANIAN REPORT 
B11 Valentin A. Callnescu, OV6A Y 

\\'hile amateur transmisi;ion is not authorized 
in H.oumania at the present timC', there are a 
number of very active amateurs operating in this 
1•01mtry. They employ i;tandard transmitting 
i'ircuits, favoring mostly the symmetric, i\Iesny, 
and Hartley, and m;c low power on the order of -1 
to 85 watts. 

The preferred waveband is that at 7 rnc., al
i hough several amateurs arc working :in other 
bands; for example, CV.'ii\IA, on ;>,,5 me., and 
CV.5AV and CV.5OR on 14 me. CV5AA has 
worked all <'ontincnts on 8.5 me. with :!5 watts 
input to ii. i\lf'sny eir<·uit. Other stations who have 
worked <'Onsi<krable distances with tbPse powPrs 
arc CV.5AS, CY5BL, CV5i\IO, in addition to those 
mentioned above. 

f;r,v,.ral Roumanian stations arc making es
pe1•ial efforts to work foreign stations durinl!; the 
rnao-:n season. They request that rC'ports of re
ception and communieation be forwarded via the 
D.A.S.D., l:llumc•nthalstrasse Hl, 13Prlin \V. 57, 
G.,rrnany. 

Two· ~fficial sfations working on high fre
quencies arc located in Roumania. On\l is the 
Electro TPehnic lns1itute in Bucar(•st, on 14 rn<'. 
with .:3 kw. powc•r. The othC'r, Polytechnic i:lc·hool, 
afoo in 13ucarest, is on 7 me. with .oa kw. 

.At the prPRcnt 1imc Roumanian amateurs arc 
working according to the general practice of the 
I.A.R.U. and obeying th,. Pxprf'sscd and implied 
regulations despite the fact that they have no 
kgal control. It is hoped that laws will soon eorne 
into effect giving amateurs their rights, e,nd free
ing their activity. \\'hen this docs <·omc it is cer
tain thn.t lhc numbers of 1ht' CV will inerf'.asc 
greatly. 

Mr. Terrell's Annual Report 
(Continued from vaue 40) 

teurs, both in this eountry and abroad, calibra
tion signals of known frcquenry, to aid amateur 
~tations in keeping within their allotted bands. 
TbreP stations, transmitting on regular SC'hcdules, 
have been set up in laboratories at South Dart
mouth, ~lass., Elgin, lll., and Los Angek·s, Calif. 
The Elgin and Los Angeles imitallations are 
,•quipped with secondary frpquency standards 
thcekcd by the Bureau of Standards_; the South 
Dartmouth installation possesst•s a primary 
standard. The American Radio Relay League 
Rtatcs that all transmissions are accurate to more 
than 0.01 per cent; measurements of the South 
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• Every Transmitting Amateur 
Uses These Forms • 

knmlUl'S COIUtUPOHt)aHCa 

" MEMBER'S CORRESPONDENCE STATIONERY 
One color (black) heading now being used at greatly 
reduced cost to members. 
Write your radio letters on League stationery - it 
identifies you. 
Lithographed on 8 ½' x 11 heavy bond paper. 

100 sheets .. ,, ....................... 50c 
250 sheets .......................... $1.00 
500 sheets .......... _ ................ $1.75 

Postage Included 

~, ...... ___ _ 
-•..no .............. _ 

• 
·rHE AMERlCAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

tlEAOQUARTERS: HARTI'ORD CONN. U a, A. 

RADIOGRAM 

R1!1.AY CHAIN BEING OROANlZl!lJ DT lfUIDS a! IU.JHOIS 10 

OP'l!IU.m tmnl!EN nm PAClPIC COAST AND QIICAOO c.uu: POI 

Gt.OSEST COOPEk.\TlON 8E1'W'EllN JOI.A AND U.r..lNOIS STOP Slla• 

0£ST TUAT YOU COJUI.\INIC:A.1!: lflTB '1'9APT ON rzm Strl.mGT 

LOUIS R tn1BER' 

• 

~'C.~0
" I i "" -- I ""'!"" .. '"" 

Senti'0;~;;··-1Jr-,-OII-T_IIAD_l$_OI<_!°'_' __ ,_\ -,.-,.-,,-,-+1-,-,-.,-.-+-IRP-J 

OFFICIAL A.R.R.L. MESSAGE BLANKS 
Most convenient form. Designed by the Communica
tions Department of the A. R. R.L. Well printed on good 
bond paper. Size fl.½ x 7 ¼, Put up in pads of 100 sheets. 
One pad postpaid for 35c or three pads for $1.00. 

f"I >" t ,~j 'd.....- ,,...,,.. '"' 

, RADl;(?,_GRAM . • 
AMERICAN RADIO RE.LAY LEAGUE, 'l ..... , •. 

-----· 
MESSAGE DELIVERY CARDS 

Neatest, simplest way to deliver a message to a near-by 
town. On U. S. stamped postals 2c each. On plain cards 
(for Canada, etc.) le each, vostpaid. 

Ei-•erything that you've wanted 
in a log is in the Official 
A. R. R. L. Log Book 

New page design to take care of every operating 
need and fulfil the requirements of the new 
regulations! 

New book form! No more fussing with binders, or 
trying to weight down loose sheets when the 
breezes blow! 

New handy operating hints and log-keeping 
suggestions, put where they are always convenient! 

• AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG • 

- !---··--l-+--+--+t+--+---1--------1 

T HERE are 39 pages like the one above, 8¾" 
x 10¾'", carefully designed to incorporate 

space for all the essential information you want 
and need to record about your station's operation. 
Thirty-nine blank pages (backs of the log pages) 
to be used for notes, experiments, changes of 
equipment, etc. Durable covers of heavy stock 
with space for your station eall and dates over 
which the log entries extend. On the inside covers 
and first two pages are complete instructions on 
maintaining your log, convenient tabulations of 
the most-used Q signals, miscellaneous abbrevia
tions, operating hints, amateur prefixes and signal
strength scales. The information you want, always 
at your finger-tips. · 

The new .regulations require a log; a well-kept 
one identifies your station; a uniform series consti
tutes a progressive and permanent record . 

We honestly believe the new Official A.R.R.L. 
Log Book is the best you've ever seen! 

40 cents each 
Three for $ 1.00 
Postpaid anywhere 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE+ HARTFORD, CONN., U.S. A. 
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The Candler System Courses 
Are Outstanding Contributions 
to the Telegraph Fraternity 

WALTER H. CAND
LER, author Pr;ycho/ngy 
o_f Telegraphy, Tele-

f~1:t~1 ~eh~n~~1:ie~~~~K; 
~ystem, wilt direct you 
t)er.ronally. 

The three CANDLER SYSTEM COURSES 
embodv the results of 19 years Scientific Research 
and Experience by the author in training and de
veloping thousands of leading i\Iorse and Radio 
operators all over the world. You can "step up" to 
the bigger, better position through THE CAND

. LER SYSTEM. It eliminates all "hit-and-miss" 
procedure. 

CANDLER SYSTEM Senior Course: A Pot-it Course 
of Jntt:>n!:!t\~e Training for ~.levcloping Sending and Re
•.:dving Spe<'d by Sdcntitic Methods. Trains Brain, 
Mm,des and Ne-ryes to Co:--ordinate in doing Fast. 
Accurate work... D~ve.lops Power of Concentration 
and gives you Confidence. Correct..'{ Faulty sending, 
relieve8 G-tass Arm and increases t(..~civinit Speed to a 
remarkable degree~ 

CANDLER SYSTEI\1 Junior Course of Scientific 
CODE Instruction. <Jives you the "right start." Takt's 
you quickly from zero to 20 or more words per minute. 
Evt?.rY detail i8 scientifically taught in this interesting 
course. 

RADIO-TOUCH-TYPEWRITING: Only Typing 
('ourse that teaches you t"...Orrcct use o[ "Mill" in telr-• 
~raphing. Use all fingers and copy anything vou can 
.read easily an<l accurately. · 
0 Just: finished Junior Course. Send and copy 
much faster; have more confidence. Inspector 
8th Dist. stave t.~1:am. for ~-.\.mateur Licenses. 
Passed testa without any trouble. Could have 
copied twic~ as fast, where formerly could just 
about get the limit and wasn't sure of it either.•• 
Geo. Peters, WSA \VI, 230 River St., Scranton, Pa. 

The Candler System Gives You Speed 
Stop guessing and ·wasting time. Put yourself under the direction 
of this recognized authority, known the world over for his 
scfontific work and contributions, and you can be sure of satis
factory rcslllts. Utilize the scientific methods of THE CAND
LER SYSTEM in achieving your goal, Make a start by mailing 
the coup?n today! 

THE C'..ANDLER SYSTEM CO. ()ST 1-Jl 
6343 So.-Ked;,:ie Ave., Chlcllll,Oi Illinois. 
Without·obligating me in any way, send information on the 
coutse or courses 1 have checked : . 
D CANDLER SYSTEM Junior Course For Beiiinners 
0 CANDLER SYSTEM Senior Course For Radio 

Operators 
D RADIO-TOUCH-TYPEWRITING COURSE 
My present speed is: Sending ..... _ wpm. Receiving ...... wpm. 
• I want to qualif{in both American 1.1orse and ContinentaL 
• r am l(iving in a letter further information about myself, my 

ambitions, etc.t to enable you to give me your personal advice. 

Name............................ . . ..Jg, ....... , ... . 

Street ................................................. . 

City . ................... ~- .......... -... . State . ......... . 
(PRINT) • 

Dartmou:h lransmfai,ions indicate an a.<·tmmcy 
for that station of approximately 0.001 per cent.. 
Th.is i:;tandard-frequency system is pm't of tt 

program instituted by the league for an inere:.u,ed 
appreciation of frequency precision and aceuracy 
of control by amateur operators,; its goutl effects 
arc already apparent. 

"Amateur coi.ip£"ration \\ith expeditions eon
iinued on rtn increased scale; there wcre also ad
ditional instances of eoopcration with cid.1 au
thorities in local storm emergencies. The pursuit 
of amateur radio rontinues to r·onstitute a valua
ble training school for skilled radio personnel for 
industry and the art generally. The amateurs' 
record of public service, thdr spirit of r•ocipera
t ion, and their demonstrated national value have 
<'<mtinu<'tl to justify· the policy of th.is Govern
ment toward them. 

'' During the year there was 11.11 increase of 
21G5 -amatr·lir RtaHons. This hi 1he largest year's 
inaeasc since Hl22, Last vear th<·re wc·rc 16,829 
licensed amateur radio ,iations. There are now 
18,!)UJ. ln Hl20 there were .'i7l!lamateurstations." 

New Variable Condensers and 
Locking Device 

TWO styles of eondensers recently added to 
the Cardwell line are shown in the accom

panying photograph. The midget condenser at. 
the left is the double-spaced "Balancet," a eon
denser W<'il suited for use as a neutralizing con
denser in r.f. power amplifiers using Type '10 
tubes. The condenser is made in two ~izes, one 

having a maximum capacity of 2/'i µµfd. and a 
minimum of n.5 µµfd., the other a maximum of 
15 µµ.fd. and a minimum of .5 µµf d. The breakdown 
\

0oltag;e is approximately 2000 volts at ti0 cycles. 
The conventional type of single-hole m01mting is 
employed. 

An interesting feature of this condenser is that 
it may be mounted back of the panel (if one is 
used) by means of the mounting bracket bhown, 
and adjustments may be made by an insulated 
serew<lriver fitting into the ,;lot in the md of the 
shaft. The locking de,icc may be attached to the 
condenser, if desired, to make the final adjust
ment pe1manent. The locking device will also 
fit a standard-size Cardwell condenser. 

The other condenser is the "midway" type. 
As the name implies, it is intermediate in size 
between the midget and the Rtandard cond<'nser, 
and is similar in construct.ion to the ,;tandard 
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Announcing an Improved 
DOUBLE-BUTTON MICROPHONE 

designed and priced 
for the AMATEUR 

This microphone will give that Broad
cast Quality to your station, when used 
with proper speech amplification. 

The Gavitt Manufacturing Company 
has served the leading Radio Manufactur
ers for several years and in entering the 
Amateur field is offering the Ham a mi
crophone designed primarily for voice 
transmission --- priced right -- and 
backed by our reputation and a money
back guarantee. 

The Gavitt Microphone is of the Double Button type and has the following features: 

1. Non-Metallic Diaphragm, not under 
tension. 

6. Requires only 10 mills per button. 

2. Output level 10 to 20 D.B.'s higher than 
average microphone. 

7. 200 Ohms per button impedance. 

3. Flat output curve within voice frequen
cies. 

8. Solid brass construction, chromium 
plated. 

4. Eliminates one stage of resistance or im
pedance coupled speech amplification. 

5. Minimum carbon hiss due to non-metal
lic ·diaphragm. 

9. Sufficient weight to damp out micro
phonics. 

10. Diameter 31/4; ¾ thick. 
11. Packed in attractive plush-lined, steel 

pocket carrying case. Modernistic. 

Special -Price $19.50 Net A1nateurs Only 
F. 0. B. Brookfield, Mass. 

Shipping Weight four pounds. Immediate delivery. 
Send remittance with order and give your call letters. 

THIS OFFER IS NOT OPEN TO 
DEALERS OR JOBBERS 

Microphone Transformer matched to this Mike, 
$6.00 

Six foot three conductor, moisture proof shielded 
microphone cord •.................•... $2.00 

Longer cords 30c per foot. 
Table Type Microphone Stand with springs, 

$10.00 
Special Offer - To those purchasing complete 

outfit totaling ................•....... $3 7 .50 
we will supply your call letters on metal 
plate for attaching to Microphone Stand 

Gavitt Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
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ECONOMICAL 
SELF-HEALING 

PUNCTURE-PROOF 

'Mershon Electrolytic Condenser 
TYPE T-8 

24-MFD. CAPACITY 

Thousands of servicemen and amateurs have 
found in the· l,,fers/wn Electrolytic Condensers 
the answer to troublesome condenser prob
J,-ms. 

Send us a drawing of your equ\emcnt showing 
tubes, voltages and other signihcant informa
tion. Our Service Department will gladly tell 
vou how to install l,,fershons and how much 
they will cost. 

Exclusively the product of 

THE AMRAD CORPORATION 
420 COLLEGE A VENUE 

MEDFORD HILLSIDE, MASS. 

THE AMRAD CORP. 
,t20 COLLEGE A VE .• 
MEDFORD HILLSIDE, MASS. 

[J Tell me how to install the l,,fershon Elec• 
trolytic Condenser in my equipment 

[] Send me yonr booklet "Puncture-proof 
Filter Condensers" 

NAME ••.•.........••...•.•...•..•......• 

STREET .•••.•• , ....••••.••••.••••••..••.•• 

CITY •..••••••••..••••••••••••.••••..•..• 

STATE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•• 

size. The frame is approximately 2% iu{•hes wide, 
as compared with 4 inches for the larger size. lt 
is made in two br<'akdown-voltage ratings, ap
proximately 3000 and 1000 volts, the spacing 
between plates being .070 and .o:n inches re
spectively. Capacity ranges arc from 2,5 to 150 
µ,ufd., maximum, in the high-voltage size, and 
from 50 to !350 µµfd. in the lower-voltage rating. 
'The plates arc individually buffed. The high
voltage condensers should be excellent a1:1 ueutral
izing condensers in transmitters of higher power, 
or even as tank condensers where the maximum 
eapacity required is not more than 150 µµfd. 

The Pacific Division Convention 

Al\IESSAGE from China and other greeting.~ 
from well-wishers at remote points who 

could not attend were read publicly before the 
assembled Eaevcnth Annual Pacific Dhision 
Convention held at Sacramento, California, 
October 17 and 18, 19::lO. The eonventioners did 
have a ''thundering good time" aR anticipated in 
the messages, too -- no mistake about that! The 
Sacramento Valley .Amateur Radio Club waH 
Hponsor of the coO:vention. WGEX presented hi~ 
new water-cooled tube to the Sacramento Club. 
By unanimous acclaim the Sacramento organi
zation awarded this big tube to '' Bill" Yeaw, 
W6TJM, its popular President and the Conven
tion Chairman. 

Friday morning was devoted to registration of 
delegates at the Hotel Land, but the Sacramento 
Club did not let it go at that. l\Iovies shO\\ing 
vacuum tube repeater operation, the manufacture 
of lamps, and experiments ,\ith liquid air were 
shown in th<' morning also, and held the interest 
of an unu,mally large number who_ registered 
early. After lunch the convention wa>:1 officially 
opened at the l\fomorfal Auditorium by Director 
A. II. Babcock. A talk by F. E. Handy, A.R.R.L. 
Communications Manager followed the opening. 
A brief description of the LPague Headquarters 
organization preceded a discussion of possibilities 
and problems before amateur radio. The after
noon closed with a trip through the Southern 
Pacific Railroad Shops. ln the evening a sail 
down the Haeramcnto River was delightful. En
tertainm<'nt was prodded. Several skits and· con
tests were put on. There was an orchesfra &board. 
Some usl'd the opportunity for hamfesting.· 

The program opPned Saturday with an illus
trated lecture on tube con&truction by Mr. J\lc
Laughlin of the National Carbon Company. l\Ir. 
R. II. Freeman of Boeing Air Transport pre
sented a technical talk. After the official photo
graph and time out for luneh the g-JJJg adjourned 
to a "pee-wee'' golf course, where an exdting 
tournament, or perhaps we i<hould say se!'eral 
exciting tournaments_, WPre h"1d \'\ith plenty of 
good-natured raillery from the gallery while these 
were in progress. Next was a meeting at the Audi
torium. The reimlt of the pfoction in the San 
,Joaquin Valley Section was announced. E,·ery 
section manager present was hPard from during 
t,he communications or "general" meeting and 
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rBARGAINS ARMY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

~restern Et~ctrfr: DvnamottJY .. 'iv~tem No. C.Jr. 9.?."l. I'wo 27/350 
11<.Jlt ~yna.tnotors ln, shpck-pr00f hanger. May be wed in parallel 
to give tnO mils at J50 volts, or in series, giving 80 mil$ at 700 
·volts. Can be used to operate transmitters up to 50 watts power 
from 32 volt D.C. mains, Ideal for Delco sysums. 1'wo dyna-
,rwtors in hringer . • , ...........••.••.••.••.•••.••••• $1~.00 
Single dynamo/or •without hanger, ........•.•..•••..•• 9.00 

Propc1ter, wood, 15" Jon~, 2" wide, 2'' Pitch, 9 /1(\"bore:, .... $1.00 
Prop,, sllumlnum, auto speed rcgutatin~ (Deslauders). 20" lonf,'.t, 

H'estern b~lectric Switchboard C. JV. 928. Contr~l board for Dyna
motor :S'vstem C.W. 927T Com,ists of startinl( S'.JJitc'hes, fuses, 
0-50-50(} volt t'ottmeter with su•ttches for testing main lines and 
output. Also rontains cmnplete jllter system. r ery special . .. $8.00 3" wide, 111 to 21 / 4 " pitch, 0 /11;." bore ..................... $4.00 

Edisott Uni"Dersal motor 1/J6 h.p. with 
gm•entor ,and regulator. Has one thousand 
H.St'$. Price, each •. L•, L~ •••••••• $3-.50 

Navy Aircraft Dwwmotor, Gen. H.tee-., 
new, 24I 1000 volts, 1 amp., with pul
le.v, driven by motor, '!r propeller, 

f.!1::1,,~ie:i~!i~::~~tlt~~ 1~1::Z/;Jsb~JW. 
Special price . .. , , .........• .. $15.00 

.Anti-Capa~
it,y Switches, 
IV.f:. 6-8-/0 
---12 Termi
nals, alt with 

Platinum Contacts, vatue.$3.50 r.,ich. Our 
price, 95c euc.h. Lots qf 6 .•... ..... $5.UO 

Condenser, Dubilier, mica, t•o/ts 40,000 caP .. 0012-
.00J-JJ(}08 or ,003 ... ,, .•.•.•• , •........... $15,00 

('.,rtdenser. LJubili(!Y, mica, op. volt.t 8:'.i00 r.ap .. 004. 7 .SO 
{ .. -'ondenser, lJubilter (l,nd iViretr.ss ~",'pecially. oj,. · 

:.iotts 12,SOQcap •. 004 .....•.•... ••.•. 12.50 t.o 17.S0 
C,md~nsns, lVest. Etec. :JJ A.A., 1 mfd. 1000 vote 

-LC. test, •.. ., ........................... - 1.00 
Condenser Block RC.4 600 1.1olt No. 8333 for R.adi-

.,zas 18-33 and 51. Pri«, <<1ch............... 1.35 
.fieadphones, lVest. Blertric No. J()4fr same as C. W. 

834, zzao ohm..s, D.C • .:,tightly HSetl. . , • . . • • . • • . 5.00 
Holtzer Cabot, ".Af.ike" TTtah type, carbon granular 

transmitter. Special. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .95 
lVestern Electric l<adioPhone Transmitter unit, 

326ll,.. SpecitJl ... ..•••........... , . . . . . . • . 1...50 
Dynamotor. GE Navy tHr.Planrs 24/750 volts. 

,lluminum frame, unusu.ally good for airPlane 
test work. ~~·pecialty priad, 200 mils. . • • • . . . . . 21 .SO 

O,vnamutor, aircraft 32-275 volt, with shaft... . • . . S.00 
U.S. Navy head Phones, C?,t.ellent for practice and 

instruction purposes, pair................... .75 
NAVY D,ynamotors, General Electric 24/1500 

volt. 2S3 mils . ............................ 37 .50 
Co[Js, ,l<.e{ardation, TV"est. Elec. Co. 57C, .SJ ohm, 

., wtndtngs ...•. ......... ~....... . . . . . . . . . . .75 
Ret. coil lVest. Elec., No. 65 A, JXOO ohm 12 henry 2.00 
U.et. coil JVest. H.lec., No. 66 A, 85 ohm 1.3 henr;y,. 1.50 
l?.et. coil JYest. H.lec., No. 64.fJ, 11 ohm l henry,... 1.50 
Te~egraph, and bw:,zer portable sets, mahogany ca.1e, 

2 ton,:. 4 contact platinum contact high frequency 
buzzer, 2 telephone; toggle_switches., potrntfometer, 
sending key, J m_fd, condensers, transform.er a,nd 
J choke coils, receitier, $30. value., ........ ,.. S.00 

A-fagnetos, .Army mine and ringer iype, 4 large 
1nagnets. • . • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • 1.00 

:~;:~t•r:;,~~'f.71~;,t0:t;~pfft~. ~1:"t;l~~fi1t~~~1:~1~,:,,. 2.so 
gap, transjornv.r, mica mndenser, JOO watt 500 
l:.ycle u•ith Gen. sdf x--cite-d ball~bearing . .•... , . 25.00 

Generators, JVestinghouse .110 ·vult, A .C. 900 cycles, . 
200 11'atts, self excited. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 

Generator !-i kw. 500 cycle, 300 volt, self x-cited, 
can be hand driven. . • . . . . • • . . . • . • . . • • • . • . • . 25.Q0 

r ~~~~~t~j.?iJG_j ror!':t~:a:~it~ettir /o/~d!~c;,t~t! 40.00 
Ammeters, D.C. portabk-. new rvestOn model 45, 3 

s.;1ile O-J.5-15-150 with J scale external shunt 
and I.rads ,~ of 1 % accurate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 40.00 

lie.adphone, Radio School, headband, 75 ohm..... 1.50 
K.e,ys, transmitting, Nat'Y, back connected on bake-

tite base. Z kw. %-inch silver con/dctS,,....... 5.00 

C1f;~t~~Jav~e;_, ~!f ,'ti!/J ~~f: 8ff;s{Jn"0
~/tt~:t1; 

a,nd ammeter. 5'angamo r.1,mpere hour meter. 
Complete with all switches . ................. 30.00 

Receivers, Nav:v> C.N. 240. 1000-10,000 meters .. 50.00 
Receivers, S.E.143 and J.P., 500 . ........... , 100-150 
Rt'lay lVest. Blee. low Mltage, 2 upper and 3 lower 

platinum point screws, J contact arms. . . . . • . • . 5.00 
f-:Xtra ptatinum contact screws or arms . .. , , ... L. ,.35 
Receii•er, l'ype 122, 175-775 meters, Ti.specially 

recommended for •• standby_•• for coa.-:tal Broad-
aut stations as required by Dept. of Commerce. . . 50.00 

Ammeter, R.F., 0-lV ,.n,ip. zerv 
ad.Juster. •l in. diameter • • ! real 
bny at. ... ................ $4.50 

Ampere hottr 
meter, San
gamo, battery 
charge "nd 
discharge,· 
type MS 
0--500 scale, 
capacity 15 
amp. $10.00 

.J,fagnavox anti-noise microPlzone, 
good for home broadcasting . .. $1.50 

J,ar~est Radio and Electric Supply House in U. S. specializit111 on Army and 
Navy Surplus. Write us your particular requirements. Sufficient postage and 
deposit of 20% required on C.O.D. orders .NOC.O.D. ON CANADIAN ORDERS. 
PUE TO LIMITED GOVERNMENT SURPLUS WE DO NOT ISSUE CATALOGS, 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN BOUSE, Dept. Q, :105•7 Fulton St., New York City 
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Plwfo-Electric 
Division, 
Arcturua Radio 
Tube Company, 
Newark, N. J. 

for Experiment

PHOTO-ELECTRICITY 
The Arcturus Photolytic Cell opens 
up a vrrgin field of research for radio 
experimenters. Advanced in design, 
this new cell insures more efficient 
operation of any photo-electric de
vice. Perhaps you will be the one to 
discover a money-making new appli
cation. Write for. complete informa
tion, today. 

IJ~~tM.~$ 
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARCTURUS BLUE TUBES 

:FIRE!: 
The 

New Handbook 
is I/OT 

ond its cover is 
FIRE DEPARTMENT RED 

{f your cover isn't red, it isn't the 
New lmprored Ret"ised f;nlarged 

Superior Seventh Edition 

$1.00 per copy, postpaid 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lIANDBOOKl<'ACTORY,1711Park,Hartford,Conn. 

SEND IT AT ONCE 

(Name) 

(Street or I'. ().-Jinx) 

--------,(c"'··,.--:·t-y_a_ri_d's'"'·,t,..a-:t-<').-----~--• 

discussion. The afternoon ended a!Ltoo :c;oon, just 
when everyone was getting to a discussion of in
terference in general, and to specific proposals for 
bettering operating conditions. 

The banquet program held at the Elks' Temple 
left nothing to be desired. There were addresses 
right to the point by Supervisor Lovejoy, H. H. 
Smith, also of the Radio Division, Director Bab
cock and others. The C.M. from Hartford had a 
final word for the gang. Every section manager 
(Bane, Davies, Frates, Quement, Ramsay, and 
Sandham were present) talked on various sub
jects. The desirability of full cooperation with 
th,; Hignal Corps, with the U.S.N.R. and a pica 
for strict adherence to the regulations for amateur 
operation were mentioned by different :;pPakers. 

Last on the program came the bids for next 
year's convention. The San Francisco Radio 
Club, the Santa Clara County Amateur Radio 
Association, and the Oakland Radio Club all ex
tended an invitation. The latter organization 
withdrew and the San Francisco Club won the 
vote for the 1931 convention. All agreed that a 
most enjoyable time had been had, so with many . 
expressions of thanks to the Sacramento gang, 
and with "sec you at San Francisco" the byword 
in parting, the delegates went their way and the 
convention became history. 

-F.E.H. 

•ilent itep~ 
It is with deep regret !,hat we rcf'ord the 

passing of these amateurs: 

H. V. Flanagan, W5ATT, Corpus Christi, 
Texas. 

W. A. McC!intock, W2WI, Westfield, N. J. 
A. M. Mitchell, W2AS, Maplewood, N. J. 
Walter G. Read, \V2CHR, Linden, N. J. 

Station Descriptions Wanted! 

T HERE must be hundreds of low-power :;ta
t.ions which arc up to 1981 standards in every 

respect,; furthermore a fow ,;core, at least, of the 
owners of those stations undoubtedly would be 
proud to have their stat10ns held up in QST at! 
examples of how the modern amateur station 
~hould be constructed. Hence this request for 
descriptions of good t!tatiom, which use noth
ing larger than one or two Type '10 tubes to feed 
the antenna. 

We want descriptions of neatly built low-power 
Rtations - real "19:31" outfits - t.o help the new 
fellows get an idea of how a station, as contrasted 
with individual pieces of apparatus, should be 
built. Of course the equipment must be up-to
date and eomplde, the transmitter must be 
free from frequency wobbulation, the plate 
supply must meet the requireml'nts of the present 
regulations, there must be some provision for 
continuously monitoring transmis8ionB and for 
checking frequency, and the station as a whole 
must be neatly constructed, intelligently planned. 
and convenient to operate. 
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SPECIAL AUDIO and OUTPUT 
TRANSFORMERS 

Now made in U.S. A. on 48 hours' notice 

For the exacting requirements of hroadcast 
stations, public address systems, recording devices, 
laboratories, ,meech transmission and other uses 
where a flat curve over a wide frequency band is 
necessary. They can be supplied for the following 
n•q uirements, as well as many others not men
tioned: 

Microphone step up 
Microphone mixing 
Microphone to line 
Tube to line 

Line to Line 
Tube to speaker 
Line to speaker 
Line to tube 

\Vhen transformer stages are ca,;cadcd the 
.. ,rrors resulting from poor curves arc multiplied. 
If transformers are down J db. at 35 cvcles a three
stage amplifier using three audio and one output 
stage would be down at least 12 db. With three 
stages of coupling with our standard AF 5 audio 
transformers and the new precision output trans
formers the error or loss at 35 cycles is only about 
2.5 db. if a good circuit free from regeneration and 
feed hack is used. Further, the deviation of the 
curve from a straight line, between 35 and 8000 
cvcles, is less than 1.5 db. Circuit recommendations 
\\:ill be given on request. 

·-This Curve of 600 Ohm Line to Line 1'ransformers is typical 
of this newly developed series of Transformers 

When ordering these special transformers the 
details of the primary and Hecondary operating 
requirements must be dearly stated. The weight of 
the special audio and output transformer is 2 lbs. 
10 oz. Dimensions: \Vidth 3 ins. Thickness 2};, ins. 
Height 3¾ ins. 

FERRANTI, INC., 130 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

T~:hr:~heem!a~~lf~f ~i~;n~w!'i!r1::1~!;J::,11 s!..!f~ ~a~ 
and radio merchant the full measure of profits and prestige 
conceded to Supreme TestinQ. Instruments - .. Supreme by 
Comparison'' - on a strictly ••make-ilood'' basis. 1ncludes a 
merchandisinlt plan that is a great producer of new business. 
:rM:1!o!n~h~~f~t::1~ro::.~Fsition entitled, ''Everything 

EME • SUIP 
lestinq Instruments • 

"SUPR.EME 6Y COMPAR.ISON• 
Supreme Diagnometer Supreme Tube Checker 
Supreme Set Analyzer Supreme Short Testar 

Supreme Laboratory Test Panel 
ln writing for proposition, "Everything to Gain and Nothina: to 
Lose," 1-'(pe.cify wWch instrument you are interested in. 

SUPREME INSTRUMENTS CORP. 
391 Supreme Btd4., Greenwood, Miss. 

Distributors in all Princjpat Cities 
Service Depots in New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chicago, 

:Kansas City, Seattle, Toronto, San Francisco 
r:Xport Division: 130 West 42nd St., New York City 

Cable Address: LOP.REH, New York 
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A WARNINGf 
We feel it our duty to caution you against the avalanche of 
over-rated and mh,represented radio mCrchandise being offered 
today by un-informed or unscrupulous dealers. Condensers are 
rated above their adual value. or te8t voltages are given in an 
effort to <..-onfuse. Choke_ and transformer specifications are 
distorted. And tubes of second aud third grades are sold as 
guaranteed tubes_ of first qualityl 

The Harrison Radio Co. pledges itself, in the interest of the 
amateur, to describe all items with accuracy and honesty, using 
the manufacturer's specifications when possible. ~I,'he vast 
experience in amateur radio of our manager, Mr. W. E. Harrison 
(\V 2 A V A), places him in a pre-eminent position to pass upon 
the merits and suitability for "Ham" use of apparatus before it 
ia offered to you. 

This, together Y.ith our low prices, assures you that you may, 
with the utmost confidence and economy, trade with the 
Harrison Radio Co. 

Here are a few of th~andln,tt values in our 
Free Bargain Bulletin 

WARD-LEONARD 10,000-ohm CT Grid Leaks for 210s and 
50-wattero. 4 x Jf." .......................... , ....... $.9U 

r~M~~hFkfN'c'fU~i~i~: 4iJoo'.;h{,; • .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. d~ 
E~~~'&w¥A.iile~8N~ii'.'r4'§i'irs 

Bigger and better! More conservative ratings. And sold with a 
guarantee that really means something! Neat metal cases with 
novel standoff insulators. The best value in condf'nsers todayl 
DC Worklnl! Voltage 1 Mfd. Z Mfd. 4 Mfd. 

2000 Volts................ $3.95 $6.45 $10.95 
1500 Volts................ 2.45 ;~.90 6.95 
1000 Volts ......... ,...... 1.50 2.45 3.90 

650 Volts................ t.25 1.80 2.90. 
PARCON ,002 Mfd., 2250-volt plate blocking condenser ..• Sl.05 
SANGAMO 5000-volt (Test) Condensers. .002, .001, .0005, 
.00025 Mfd. Ve.rY neat ............................... $1.20 
DUBILIER ,002 Mfd., 6000 volt worklnl! ............. $1.75 
FARADON BLOCK. Contai(\B 1,½ Mid. 1000-volt wor~ 
and 2 mfd. 600 volt. d.c. workin(f ..................... $1.4 

b~u~~iW:~~ ~r~~25.3Do~'I:l~'7s d.51so~A·.::.JU~: 
.30 H, 100 MA--$1.95. 
HARCO 30 Henn·, 120 MA mounted chokes .•••......• . $1.30 

i;;ait~'KiXN ~J'w1lltlf~'s~o'kMta: · iis-w;.'t;,: · ct~ 
7 :!,,i CT. 7 ½, and 37S volts. Complete power supply for 210 

Al::~£1~~~~J~f~:-J i~r8 $£~.Yi:!~ .~8:, i~ ,~. ~ •8~~tf~9tg 
~~A}'J v~N;,~. !.~~~-~~~~-. ~_i~~ ?~~ :'.~'. -~ _c-~'si:Jl 
SO-Watt filament transformers. 7 Volt. Easily rewound for any 

tt;CSJ!lil'f'1il~~<>'ttJ'."1R~~sl~. $Jj,~~·1ti~~::::: : : !H: 
WESTERN ELECTRIC: Hand microphones- $3.95. Wall 
type - Sl.75. Regular three-wire cords - 40c. No. M4C 100 
l!eet rubber covered. ahielded 3-wirc cable ...••.....••.. $8.75 
RAOIOSTAT. S00-Watt-$5.45. K-210 ...•. , .......... $.95 

DeJJOsit required. Postage Extra. No orders under $2..50 
EVERYTHING SOLD WITH A MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE 
"Quick Service" 

HARRISON RADIO CO. 
189 Franklin Street Dept. T New York City 

(Visit us when in town. Phone rralker 8154") 

TRANSMISSION CONDENSERS 

rJ 
Send for interesting data and price sheet on 
Transmission Condensers with working 
voltages np to ,3000 D.C. for nse with the 
following tubes: 20:lA, 204A, 210, 500W, 
851, 852, 860, 865. 

CORNELL ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
Lon~ Island City New York 

~~;~;;¥ 
~~~\o~~;~o • 

The Ellis Model 10N Microphone at $25.00 llst _is 
something entirely new in microphones at this price. By 

:re~~e~;~a !~e~i~ ,~b~r~r~ ~~~~~eda=~c11~!1;;;g:;} 
the advantages of the stretched metal diaphragm. Your 
jobber c-~ secure this for you if he does not have it in 
stock. \\'rite for details of mechanical and electrical 
characteristics. 

IELLIS IELIECTV.CAL U130VATO~-,, 
SolnGo,Poral,011 

337 WfST MADISON ST, C~kaqo, lllinofs 

In sending in a description of your station 
include all the information and give diagrams 
wherever they differ from representative circuits. 
Call attention particularly to unusual features 
and "labor-saving" devices. Send us the .fad~, 
and above all, send us good photographA. Evm 
though your station may be l'xccllcnt we can't 
use it in QST unless we have large, cka,r photo
graphs with plenty of detail. Don't handicap 
yourself by sending in fuzzy snapshots. Sec 
"Photographs for QST" in the March, 1929 QST. 

Of course this docs not mean that we arc not 
going to run descriptions of good st.ations of 
higher power. Far from it. We want both kinds, 
so that this year's series of station deiicriptions 
will be truly representative of the best, practice 
in amateur radio. If your station is up to the 
mark and you'd like to sec a description of it, in 
QST, send us the dope. Maybe we won't be able 
to use all of them, but keen competition shouldn't 
scare off a real ham. 

The West Gulf Division Convention 

T HE Fourth West Gulf Division Convention 
brought together the most enthusia"'tic bunch 

of Hams, YLs, and XYLs that one could imagine. 
The convention was held in Houston, Texas, at 
the Rice Hotel, October 10th and 11th, sponsored 
by the Houston Amateur Radio Club. 

Friday was a busy day, beginning ·with regis
tration at 8:30 a.m . .Hams from Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, and all over our big state of Texas 
began registering bright and early. IJccru;e <~x
aminations began at 9 :00 a.m. Others not taking 
the examinations saw a demonstration of the 
Houston Fire and Police signal :;ystcm. IIamfcst
ing was the order of the day until noon, when 
President Franklin said "all aboard" for Rirh-

mond, Texas, to a big barbecue gfren by Homer 
Darst, W5AEA. That was the juicy-est and best 
barbecue. One of the interesting things at the 
barbecue was the car driven down from Frederick, 
Oklahoma. It. was the original Podunk Club car 
-and how! 

After visiting W5AEA we returned to Housto~, 
stopping to visit KPRC en route. Friday after
noon was spent in visiting ham stations in Hous
ton. There was a theatre party for the YLs and 
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QST Oscillating Crystals 
"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON" 

AMATEUR BANDS: 
Winter is coming, and no doubt you are going 

over your transmitter removing those weak links 
so as to get the most possible etliciency from your 
set, 

One item of great importance is the frequency 
stability of your set. Does it stay on one frequency? 
If not, our power crystals will solve that problem. 
Scl.ENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE crystals are knou·n to 
be the best obtainable, having ONE single frequency 
and highest output. With each crystal is furnished 
an accurate calibration guaranteed to better than 
a tenth of 1%,. Neu1 Prices for grinding power 
.,-,,ystl:ls in the amateur bands are as follows: 

1715 to 2000 Kc band ....• , .$15.00 <unmounted) 
3500 to 4000 Kc hand .....• . $20.00 (unmounted) 
7000 to 7300 Kc band .•...• . $40.00 (unmounted) 

BROADCAST BAND: 
Power crystals ground in the 550-1500 Kc band 

accurate to plus or minus 500 cycles of your speci
fied frequency fully mounted for $55,00. In ordering 
please specify type tube, plate voltage and operating 

temperature. All crystals absolutely guaranteed 
regards to output and frequency and delivery can 
be made within two days after receipt of your order. 

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE HEATER UNITS: 
We can supply heater units guaranteed to keep 

the temperature of the crystals constant to better 
than a tenth of 1 degree" centigrade for $300.00. 
Two matched crystals, ground to your assigned 
frequency in the SS0-1500 Kc band with the heater 
unit complete $410.00. l\Iore detailed description 
of this unit sent upon request. 

ATTENTION AIRCRAFT AND COMMERCIAL 
RADIO CORPORATIONS: 

\Ve invite your inquiries regards your crystal 
needs for Radio Use. We will be glad to quote 
special prices for POWER crystals in quantity lots. 
\Ve have been grinding power crystals for over 
seven years, being pioneers in this specialized field, 
we feel we can be of real service to you. \Ye can 
grind power cr,ysta/s to your specified frequency 
accurate to plus or minus 03%. All crystals guaran
tf>.ed and prompt deliveries c.an be made .• 1 triai 
witl convince you. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

P. 0. Box 86 Dept. P-12 

The NATIONAL 
A.C.-S.W. 5 

THRILL-BOX 

Ideal amateur receiver. Now in general use 
all over the world. Highly sensitive. Easy to 
assemble. No hum with head phones. Single 
dial control. An outstanding high frequencv 
n,ceiver. Send today for Special Bnlletin 
No. J4.I. 

NATIONAL· COMPANY, INC. 
61 Sherman Street 

p A C 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 
Radio engineers and 
laboratories with real 
records of accomplish
ment use Pacent Duo 
Lateral Coils. They 
come in all standard 

turn ratios. 

Malden, Mass. 

E N T 

Write for information 
and prices 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
91 Seventh Avenue New York Clty 

Mount Rainier, Maryland 

WIRELESS EGERT 
179 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY 

The Oldest Radio House 
\VitWn a short time arrangements will be made to aid alt 
purchasing for amateurs and experimenters. Material will be 
sold at the lowest price with the best of technical and mailing 
service. 

Watch our ads. for further 
announcements 

<~~uine Type <; Ba!}\wjp- J?hones •........... : .... , $4.49 k;,, C:opper tub;ng ?ifn d~a •.•.•...•....... Per turn. 11c 

6'\1a.r~~:J ~~~~ s7iJ\r i~~k d~y· ei~-t~OfYtiC ~~n~~m t4c 
Net $1.23 

,3-Way microphone plup;s and receptacles .... Per pair $1.39 
New Tho rd arson T2388 - 1500-2000 each side, 500 watts. 

Net. $17.64 
r>eForest 510---15-watt tubes. guaranteed .....••. Net, $6.35 
(;, E. Neon bulbs ............................. Net. $.65 
Hammarlund JYO mmf. 3500-volt cond ...... ,, .. Net, $5.88 
l-'ilot plug-in C'nil forms .....•............••.. Each, 65c 
Fl~weHing short-wave adapter A.C. or U.C. comple~- with 

coils 1S to 120 meters ..... , ..........•.......... $4.95 
Ward Leonard 10000.-ohm grid leaks, .SO watt ••.••..... 69c 
G~ncral Electric, genuine A.C. ti1rntables, a beautiful 

job •••••••••••••• , •• , ..•.. ,,., .•••••.••••• , • . $9.85 

£Ve are }obbers for the following lines: 

\Vard Leonard - Weston - Jewett - Thordarson -
National - Lynch ~ Pyrex --- Bradley -- Signal -
Universal - Ftechtheim - Hardwick Hindle 
Electrad. 

All sizes of wire for <X>H winding, etc., etc. 
1lll tuhnical qztestions cheerfttlly ansu,ered 

Special discounts on every standard item 

Write for net price. Mail orders filled the same day received. 
Must be accompanied by 10% cash of order 

plus p0stage charges. 
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When DEATH 
gambles with CONTROL 
The whitc-robl'.'d surgeon never dart'.ti to lose control. 
Slovenly technique may spell Death. 

Every phase of the building of a CENTRALAB resistance 
mu~t be under CONTROL for smooth performance. The 
proof ••. twenty million CENTRALAB Controls have 
been sold. 

D~~ALERS AND SERVICEMEN: Send 2.5c for 
VOLUME CONTROL GUIDE showing resistance 
~~rf:i!8if~d~ ~dc~~-fRAt'kB ~rrtr~i:_vcry set 

Centralab 
CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 

Dept.320 F 

Keefe Avenue and Humboldt, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Scientifically equipped 

to eeonomlcaUy cxport 

dependable r,::ccivinJt 

and tran.smittina radio 
apparatu• 

XYLs, and at, 8:00 p.m. a technical meeting at 
the Rice with talks on Television and Dvnat.ron 
Frequency Meters by J. S. Waters, E.E.;of Rice 
Institute, and F. E. Handy of A.R.R.L. Head
quarters. Delegates were invited to pound brass 
at any ham stations in the city. 

Raturday began with a visit to the huge power
distributing plant of the Houston Lighting and 
Powe,r Company, 3,lso to KTRll and \Y5V A. At 
noon there was an address of welcome bv the 
Mayor of Houston, Hon. Walter E. Monteith, 
and an address by Lieutenant White "bv radio" 
from a plane of "the Third Attack Gro~p, Fort 
Crockett (Galveston, Tex.), flying over Houston 
and arriving at the convention. During the traffic 
session that followed, Lieutenant White and 
Sergeant Byrd, ex-KFRS, joined the group. 
There were talks by the Supervisor, by SCM 
Sherrod on "Reliability," by Lieutenant Keane 
of Fort Sam Houston (San Antonio), and by our 
Communications Manager. 

Saturday afternoon we boarded the Nicholas 
for a ride down the Houston Ship Channel to 
Galveston Bay and back to San .Jacinto Inn, 
where the big banquet was held. The salt breeze 
from the Gulf gave everyone a wonderful appetite 
that made them eat plenty fresh shrimp, crabs, 
delicious fried chicken, etc. Director Corlett 
acted as toastmaster, introducing Nfr. F. E. 
Handy; Lt. S .. T. Keane, U. S. Army, Fort Sam 
Houston, who flew over for the convention; Mr. 
L. J. N. Du'I'riel, New Orleans, Radio Inspector; 
Mr. M. M. Hill, Director of Delta Division, 
Nachatoches, La.; and Mr. II. C. Sherrod, Jr., 
our SCM, all of whom made short snappy talks. 

Contests and drawings were held to award the 
many prizes so generously donated by the differ
ent manufacturers. Every ham, YL, and XYL 
will remember it for a long time, and swcly want 
to attend the next convention. 

-···- Mrs. ,Hice Tennant, ,llfrs. W5TD 

Book Reviews 
By Jas. J. Lamb, Tech. Ed. 

Discussion of the National Electrical Safety 
Code. (To accompany the fourth edition of the 
code.) Bu.reau of Standards Handbook No. 4. 
Obtainable from the Superintendent of Docu
ments, Government Printing Office, ·washington, 
D. C., for $1.00. 

This discussion follows in general the fourth ~<iition of the 
National Electrical Safety Code and bears upDn radio but 
Blightly. It amplities and modifies some of the atutemento 
made in the Code although not to any greuL extent. 

'rhe use of a mechanical "fuse" or weak link installed be
tween the attachment to the support and the ,mtenna con
ductor and designed to break before either the conductor 
or the fastening to the support, is now prohibited unlesa 
additional means are provided to support the ,mtenna with 
at least the minimum clearance to ground when such a link 
breaks. 

We also find regarding ground ewitchca, "For transmit
ting stations operating at very high frequency it may be 
necessary from pra<ltical considerations to use Pyrex glasa 
for the switch base or to resort to a flexible grounding lead 
and substantial clamp in lieu of the double-throw switch. 
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PREC/f/ON BUILT 

TRANS\MITTI NG 
Duovac Transmitting Tubes are custom made to a 
rigid standard of perfection. Every operation 
in construction is micromatically measured and 
adjusted to insure absolute peok performance. 
These tubes are capable of handling compara
tively large overloads if used intelligently. 

Dr. Paul G. Weiller, 
formerly with 
Westinghouse,in 
charge of Duovac 
Transmitting Tube 
production. 

Each tube is minutely examined, 
thoroughly tested before ship
ping and is fully guaranteed as 
to electrical characteristics and 
against mechanical defects. 

Order Direct From Factory -
Enclosing Check or Money 

Order. No Red Tape
Immediate Delivery. 

DUOYAC 
Radio Tube Corporation 

360 !Furman St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

TUBES 

DX-852 (illus.) 
Fil. Volt.-10 
Fil. Current-3.25 
Plate Volt.-2000 
Plate Cur. Osc.-75 mills 
Max. Plate power 

dissipated-100 watts 
Rated output-75 watts 

Net Prices 
DX-852 -$24.50 
DV-203A-$24.50 
DV-211- $24.50 

EXCEPTIONAL PRECISION AND UNIFORMITY 
I 

FOR YOUR FRIEND 
Who TT7ants to Be an Amateur 

"How to Become a Radio Amateur," 
a helpful booklet for beginners, de
scribing simple apparatus and telling 
the whole story. Ten cents postpaid, 
$1 per dozen copies. 

American Radio Relay League 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Build Your 
OwnRadio 

Cabinet 
Write for particulars about our knock down cabinets 

~~· lf.tc:~ro~:~~rn .t~~ sJoe $:i1~u\1 if-~'t~i~iz~ 1:~dZ 
1:i1r.~ci'~/.b?,: i;,~l:feHi§ \'.:9

] ¥ B: ~ r8}·, ~i'i.f0$r.Johi,~iv. 
Mdl. No. 40 Low .Boy (Walnut). Price and details on re
quest. 

Price incht{l.es. wood parts, hinges, filler and stain f9r 
finishing. All orders ~ cash or 25 % advance on C.O.D. 
~hiprnents. Height shown is net measured from top of ,.i 
inch mounting board. 

THE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC VENEER CO. 
Box 1067, Knoxville, Tenn, 

ACME 
WIRE PRODUCTS 

Coils - Magnet Wire Wound 
Magnet Wire All Insulations 

Varnished Insulations 
Parvolt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

All products made to Recognized Com
mercial Standards including those of: 

National Electric Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers Assn. 

American Society for Testing Materials 

For more than 25 years manufacturers and 
suppliers to the largest and most discriminat
ing users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HA VEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New York 
52 Vanderbilt Ave. 

Cleveland 
Guardian Bldg. 

Chicago 
842 N. Michigan Ave. 
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GUARANTEED NEW 
RADIO BARGAINS 

International Microphone-Two button for public address, 
systems and transmitters. Speech or music .•.....•....... $9.75 

Complete Phone and CW Transmitter 15 to 30 Watts, $39.50 
Including tuned plate, tuned grid os~ator with pro\ision for 
crystal control. \\.'ired for one or two UX 210 tubes. One or ~wo 
UX 2so•s as modulators, two stagi!s of spe~·b amplification. 
Mounted in beautiful two-tone \Valnut cabinet. Has ample space 
for AC power tiupply. Price includes one Stromberg-Carlson 
microphone. 

Power Supply Unit for 15 to 30 Watt Transmitter $19.75. \\"ill 
deli~·cr 600 volt 1S0 milliamperes for plate current.. Has filament 
for 281, 210, 250, 227, and 226 tubes. 

World Wide :?Tube Short Wave Receiver. $11.75. A two-tube 
receiver in a beautiful shielded metal cabinet. An idP-al all around 
~t which will give loud speak.er rec(~JJtion on in.any stations. Very 
flexible in tuning. Complete with a set of 6 dip-ln coils. CoverR 
14 to 550 meters. Can be used with an),• standard base tubes. 

Tubes UXType. 30 day replacements.arantee, No. 210, $2.25; 

~4. il~~i~~: ~1·, ti~ ,$i·i~ li~~ii~; ·J~~ l l't;,g~~· $1.2S; No. 

Low Po:wer Transmitt~r, adaptable for phone or code. \\1th 
plug-in Coils •.....•...••. -.-~···············••r••····$14.75 
Short \Vave Sets, one tube complete with S coils, 14 to 5.50 
meters •••... , ............ * •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $&.45 

Auto Radio -- Uses 3-224, 2-227 tubes and 1-245 Power tube, 
single dial, tremendous volumE". Compact. Fits anv car. \Ve 
guarantee this set to perform better than sets selling Uv to $150. 

$20.00 

StrombcrQ-Carlson telephone transmitter on desk stand, $2. 75 
B Eliminator, Dry. um volts, will operate up to 10-tube set, 
with 280 tube, fully guaranteed ............••.••..•••• • $6.75 

250 or 245 Power Condenser Blocks, 13 Mid., 1000 volt A. C. 
test, tapped 2, 2, 2, 4, 1 and 1 mid., 1 mid •••.•.••••••.... $4.75 

2 Mfd. Condenser Packs, 2000 volt A. C. test ..•... , ... $7.90 
l 500 volt ................................ , ....... , $3.80 

Double Chokes, 30 henry each~ 160 mils., 1500 vt. test, sWelded. 
$4.95 

.130 mils .•...•••.• , ........................ , •••... $3.75 

AC-A. B. C. Power Packs, completely assembled ........ $8.75 
250 V. B. also has A. C. tilament for up to 9-tube St'.!t. Can be usf:'d 
as B eliminator. Make Your battery sd all dectric, or build your 
A. C. set around this pack. 280 tube for thifl pack, 95c extra. 

ORDERS SHIPPED PROMPTLY 

CHAS. HOODWIN CO. 
4240 Lincoln Ave, Dept. M-8 Chka!!,o, Illinois 

ALUMINUM BOX SHIELDS 
ftoaJ:~0Ju8e"{~f ~tP, ~i~!ltgh ......... -~~~ ~~~ .t~. ?$fi5 
Stage Shields Y" x S" x 6" high ........•........••..... 1.89 
KnOck Down ColJ Shields, 5" x 5" x 5" t special. . . . . • • . • . . 1.00 

:o318'8~~tf~Co~i~~:tsL~~lc by foot Pfe:~ticlude PO.'Stage. 
Sponge Rubber Com Preventers, 25c each, 3 for 65c Hi 

BLAN, THE RADIO MAN, INC. 
89A Cortlandt Street New York City 

Tubes Repaired 
Send us your burned out power tubes 

for repair. All work guaranteed 
203 A $15 
204A $40 

OTHER TUBES REPAffiED AT LOW PRICES 

We also manufacture a 
C,866 MERCURY VAPOR RECTIFIER Priced at$, 

All orders filled promptly 

CANATSEY NEON TUBE COMPANY 
512-14-16 Wyandotte Street Kansas City, Mo. 

If the grounding clamp is Sllfficiently substantial and the 
lead or" at least as large current-carrying capacity as the 
grounding conductor, it may be the equivalent frorn a safety 
point of view of the grounding switch." 

Static and Fading 'J'ests. 
A •mall pamphlet concerning some tests conducted by the 

Broadcasting Company of Australia in conjunction with 
the Wireless Institute of Australia during February and 
March of 1928. 

These tests were made with the Melbourne broadcaeting 
station, 3LO, operating at 809 kc. (371 meters) a• the trans
mitting station with a power of 5000 watts. 300 observera, 
located over the Eastern part of Australia made reeords on a. 
<lOPY of the talk being delivered by the speaker 'indicating 
on their copy by means of vertical or horizontal line• the 
degree of fading or static encountered. Some bteresting 
conclusioUB drawn are as follows: 

(a) The night-time range of the majority of atmospheric 
impulses is not less than about 1.000 miles and olten much 
more, although over the whole of this distance the impulse 
may not he strong enough to caUBe interference with wireless 
signals. 

(b) There appears to he a distinct tendency !or atmos
pheric• to fade in the same manner that wireleBB si~:nal• fade, 
although the effect is less marked than in the case of wireless 
signals. 

(o) Most of the interference from atmosphei-ica expe
rienced in \'fotoria originates in areas considerably to the 
north of the state. 

(d) Except showing t,he occurrence of atmospheric• 
with lightning flashes, the test failed to eBtabU.h any relation 
between atmospherics or the occurrence of fading and 
weather condition•. 

(e) The area influeneed by an individu1tl fade "t a given 
time is always very limited, but the area. oyer which 
conditions causing fading· prevail is often several hundred 
square miles but very variable. 

(f) Within Victoria the period of individual fades in the 
oignals from 3LO varies from about two to twenty seoonda, 
hut there is a tendency for this period to increaoe substan
tially at greater distances from the station. 

(g) Fading which takes the form of a complete di•appear
ance of aignala occurs very seldom, and is more frequent at 
distance• exceeding :300 miles than at •horter distances 
from the station. 

Radio. A supplement to Vol. CXLII of the 
Annals of t,he American Academy of Political 
and Social Science. Edited by Irwin Stewart, 
Ph.D., LL.B. Obtainable from the Academy at 
:3i122 Locust Street, \Yest Philadelphia, Pa., for 
$1.00. 

There are sixteen contributors who _cover mar.iy sides of 
the subject. Technical advances in radio and its develop
ment both at home and abroad have received a considerable 
amount of attention as has Federal legislation and adminio· 
tration concerning the broadcasting industry in particular. 

The use of radio communication systems in the advance
ment of safety, education and weather bureau work is 
covered and its position in international affairs ia discUBBed. 
Its adaption to army and naval operations ia included. 

Perhaps of most interest to the amateur ia the contribu
tion about the radio amateur by our League's president, 
Mr. Maxim, who in a short paper points out the reason for 
the amateur and his noteworthy advance• which have 
enriched the entire world. 

Unfortunately it is impossible to obtain contributions 
from a number of persons on the same general subject with
out there resulting a distinct amount of overlapping of sub
ject matter. However, in spite of this, the book is of pleasant 
enough reading for one who is interested in the social and 
political aspects of the subject. 

Transcons! 

(Continued from pn(Te iO) 

even sending can he copied easily and corre<'tly 
and that t.he rate of moving traffic depends more 

· on using this sort of sending than it does on the 
speed of transmission. The use of CQ should be 
limited to stations having traffic to dispatch 
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Mali.e 1931 Count! 
In this day of keen competition seniority doesn't mean 
much. It's specialized knowledge that counts! If you now 
have a good position some younger fellow is working for it. 
If you want a better position you too must be willing to 
prepare for it. 

Has your advancement during the past year been satis
factory? Can you confidently look forward to further 
promotion during the coming year? 

SPECIALIZED ENGINEERING KNOWLEDGE is tl:e 
surest path to.success in Radio. DIRECTED TRAINING 
is the shortest cut for the practical radioman. 

F- H. Rietzke, Director. 

This Coupon 
will bring you complete details of an 
advanced course in PRACTICAL 
RADIO ENGINEERING written 
and arranged specifically for the 
EXPERIENCED RADIOMAN. 

MAIL COUPON NOW! 

It's EASY to Get a New 
HANDBOOK 
(Seventh Edition) 

DIRECTIONS: 

Realizing that Handbook must be 
bad, proceed as follows: 

(I) Fill out below, tear off. 

(2) Reach in pocket, produce 
U. S. A. $1 bill, old or new 
size (we don't care). 

(3) Clip together, mail us. 

Handbook Factory, 
1711 Park, Hartford, Conn. 

SEND TT AT ONCE. 

(Name) 

(Street or P.O. Bo,c) 

(City and State} 

"r"'T° • •• • ••• ' • • 'f" ... •' •' •• 

CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE, INC 
3166 Mt. Pleasant St., N. W., Washlnl!ton, D. C. 

Please send me, without obtlgatlon, your new issue of 
"l\.fodern Radio" explaining your advanced course Jn 
Practical Radio ;Enl!ineerlnl!. 

Name ...•..•............•...............•.•...........• 

Address .••...........................•...........•...• 

Position .......•.............•....•........•.•....•...• 

fROST•RADIO 
maintains a unique 
service for your benefit. 
Why not use it? 
'{'TERE at Volume Control HeadquarterR we 
.. 1 maintain a complete de.partment devoted to 
engineering research. 

This d~partment is organized to serve you in 
ttnlving any problems that may come up in con
nection with the fixed and variable resistors 
necessary to exact.Jy nieet your requirements. 

We invite yon to get in touch with us conr,erning 
the application of FROST-RADIO Volume Con
troli:1 t.o your product. or the application of other 
controls involving- precise regulation by means of 
fixed or variable. re.c,;istors of the s,weral types 
manufactured by Herbert II. I<'rost, Inc. 

Why not, use t.his service, jm;t. as :1 com;iderable 
number of others are doing~ You will find the re
sources of our Engineers of l'.n"eat value in working 
out, your problems. You will discover, as mnny 
others have done, that this department.fnlly under
stands the requirements of present-day radio manu
facturing. And you will like the speed. service and 
cooperation that is directed toward the solution 
of your problems. 

An inquiry on your lettP.rhead will bring full par• 
ticulars of this unique service to the radio industry. 

HERBERT H. FROST, INC. 
Mnin OJf,ces and FactoTy: ELKHART, IND. 

160 North La Salle Streef, Chicago 
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for Engineers who won't 
take "No" for an Answer 

ENGINEERS have been askin& "'Can't som.eone rcive us• 
control unit that combines the convenien'Ce and selec

tivity of the slide resistor with the ruggednesa and high 
"wattaKe of the vitreous enameled resistor?" The answer 
has been °No" - until now! ••• We believed it could be 
done; today HH ENAMELED SLIDE RESISTORS are prov
ing it with dependable service •••• The HH Enam.eled 
Slide Resistor is wound on a refractory tube; coated. with a 

t~~1:1~~•rc!:~f~)~~'i:e~uJ:::;~ithr~n v!~~-~:bi:~ho~ 
that contacts an exposed track along one side. The shoe can 
neither move nor tear the wire, solidly embedded in the 
enamel. Here is • flexible. ru«&'ed unit that fills a definite 
need in your circuits. Send fo.- our Catalog No. 630 bringina 
full details. 

@l)sLiDEA RES1STORs 
HARDWICK, HINDLE, INC. 

218 Emmet St. + Newark, N. J. 

icro• 
phones 

._ A A A A A 
Kellogg band micro
phones are exceptionally 
sensitive throughout all 
tone values. This new in
strument was originally 
designed for amateur 
broadcasting. It is today 
used as the standard micro
phone on home-recordint: 
sets of five leading radto 
manuf act11rers. 
Only $650 Complete with 

- S•loot cord 
This "ttuke" is attractively fin
ished, compact, sturdily con
structed and registers perfect 
response curves in tests. Sent 
prepaid with money order; or 
C. O. D., plus postage. Order 
today! 

KELLOGG 
SWITCHBOARD AND SUPPLY COMPANY 
J:066 Weat Adams Street CBJCAGO 

and directional CQ's should save time if only 
stations that can QSP in the desired direction 
will answer the calling station. Listening,periods 
will be .. more profitable than CQing periods if 
you haven't located :my of the desired test 
messages east or west of your station. First find 
who has the ball, then get into the game and go 
after it. There is no excuse for any changes in 
the texts of messages during their tran&nission 
across the country - watch accuracy. For the 
'phone men we suggest, reference to the inter
national radiotelephone procedure which is part, 
of the supplementary regulations to the Inter
national Radiotelegraph Convention. l\Iessa12:es 
should be "repeated back" nnd OKed by the 
sending station to insure accuracy. (See pap;e 
191, Seventh Edition, The Radio .:\.rnateur's 
Handbook on" Phone Procedure.'') 'I'he Western 
Union word list, or better, the list of names 
specified in the supplementary regulations 
1:1hould be used by 'phone operators in spelling 
out initials and words having phonetic similarity. 

In general - Correct your timepieces so that 
all notations on messages check. Use yotIT local 
standard time. Everybody report the day after 
each relay. Your reports must be in nt Head
quarters promptly to "make" the detailed story 
for OST. A copy of the messages handled by 
each station is necessary so that we may give 
the complete routing without any "gaps.'' ."\JI 
set for Sunday mornings'? Mark the dates and 
get into the game on either side you like. Do you 
c.w. men accept the challenge'? 

-Ji'. E. H. 

Calls Heard 
(Co71tinued from page 63) 

ti2ags ti2fi,; nylaa k4sa k4Iq k4krl k4alk k4a,in c.•m8kp 
cm2jt cm2ac ern2iag cm2jm em8yb em5ay cm5ea em5fl 
cm.5cx ~rn5ry ~m5a.z za1oa nn3y nnlx.c nn7nic hrea relah 
re2bl ceaag ce2ab ce2ar ee4ag paOms paOgd tflag gi2xd 
au2vo <>h2nnc oh7nd sm5uk sm5uv un7dd k6asr k!lbdl 
k6dcf k6~xy yvekc yv2xc 

TrSBTM, K. Neubrechl, 1:JIG l:'tnh St., Toledo, 
Ohio 

k4kd xVa xlaa ie5gf ve.2be veaow ve:lll ve4bu ve,5an w laci 
w4ad W'laea wfaev w4ag w4agb w4aig w4aiv ,Pfajh wfajk 
w4akw w,fan w4e.g w4ei w4ft w4jd w4km w4la w4lp w4mi 
w4mu w4mz w4nb w4nf w4pai w4qe w4ql w4tp w4ty w4vb 
w4\-p w4wt w4xu w4zh w5aas -wf1ab w5a,hb wbacl w5acy 
w5ado w5ahb w5ait w5ajd w5ajs w5akm wi\ala w.'ianf w5ao~ 
w.:>-aft w5au.n w:)a.wa w5a'1-1 w5bad w5hc-b w!,bg wf,bgg w.5bhq 
w5bii w5bjb w5bjx w5bky wiibno w5hob w:\boc w5boe 
w5bol w5bpu w,5cf w,>ds w5fw w/\gp wi\gr w5hb w5jd w5jg 
w5mx w5nd w,5pk w5qu w5qx w5rc w5am wfiuf w5un wtrvq 
w.5wg w5wt w6aeo w6agr wGalu w6atn wflawt wHaxin wGbb 
"Ghil: wllbjf w6bm wtibmp wubmw wCbnrn w(,btx wfibvr 
wtlbvy wObyz wocbp w6cox wOcqs wGcto w6czz wGdcq 
w6der wOdjx wudmn wOdqv w6dyn wodzl wi'ebo w6eep 
wOcgh \\-Gejn w6ekj wtleop w6eot "6epz w6eru wtietj wtiel\-:t 
wflezf ,v()ezg wGfas wtifbi wfifen w6re w6uj w7aae w7aax 
w7ed w7ia \vijq w7qf w7vt \lt9aef wHbry \\ .. ,Jcuu wDdoo 
w\Jdti w!ldun ,vflegd w\Jevo wilewu w<Jeyh w'Jezt w!lfen 
wtlffq wllful w9fxq w!lggb wllghy w!lgkz w4pau w.',aqe 
w.5ei w:>mm wbww w6cvf wObl1t w6diq w6ell w6eruk wf.i3ab 

W2BTT, Joseph Mayer. S.S. Yoro, in Caribbean 
Sea. 400 miles north of Panama Orinal Zone 

7000-kc. band 
wlabn wlagk wlby wlcrw wllg wllz wlmk wlrp w2afo 
w2afr w2ako w2alu w2amj w2a.mt w2apv w2ayj w2bai 
w2bda w2blc w2bne w2bph w2bqr w2cek w2qn w2vh w2za 
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Two Way Radio Link Never Interrupted
Capt. Yancey's Radio Makes New Records

Here's the Story behind These Headlines 
The Yancey plane (ESCO equipped) in its non-stop ilight to Bermuda maintained direct two way communi
cation with New York. Darkness forced the plane down a little short of its goal. The plane floating on the 
sea remained in communication with New York. 
Later, on its "Good Will" flight to South America the Yancey plane, on the ground at the Canal•Zone, 
maintained two way communication with New York. Zeh Bouck, Radio Operator, said-"I believe this is 
without doubt a record for Airplane transmission, and it shows very clearly what we could have done had 
we been forced down in some of the jungle over which we have flown during the last few weeks." 
And on July 1, this last record was broken- the Yancey plane, on 
the ground at Buenos Aires, communicated uninterruptedly for 
more than an hour with the New York Times Station, 5838 miles 
away. 
The Yancey plane was equipped with an "ESCO" wind driven generator 
to supply radio power while ilying, and a battery operated "ESCO'" 
dynamotor for ground wor.k. 

"ESCO" has a very complete line of wind driven generators, and dyna
motors for airplane service. Let "ESCO" Engineers help you with your 
power supply for communications. 

Type NA Airplane Generator 

225 SOUTH ST.' STAMFORD, CONN. 

Manufacturers of .motors, generators, dynamotors and rotary coni•erters 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 

LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Inspector located here. New Orleans supplies 

operators for the various Gulf ports. Most logical location 
in the U.S. A. to come to for training. 

Our students qualify for the various branches of radio. 
Runs to all parts of the world. Positions Ashore And Afloat. 
~~f ~di:g~~YR~1cftlt;of~~C:h~nrollany tlme. 

Literature on request. 

~ 
~ 
I GULF RADIO SCHOOL 

844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

Onr new catalog shows 
~he whole JOHNSON 
hne, Partly iltustrated 
here.- a line of such 
quahty tbat no purchaser 
of Broadcast, Public Ad
d refls, Laboratory or 
A:tpateur equipment • can 
afford to overlook it. 
In addition we distribute 
the l?Tnciuch of most 
ma~ufacturers of similar 
equipment. \Ve believe 
this to be the most com~ 
µlete presentation of such 
f!lerchandise available 
Our stock is good ship·~ 
ments fast, price's the 
best. • volume controls for constant impedance lines are sci~ 

t_•ntifically correct. Send us your resistor problems ior 
quotations. Adjustable Gap. Chokes - too H, 80 
MA, 21 lb., $12.01, 6U H. 160 MA. 22 lb .• $12.08, 30 
H, 320 MA, 27 lb •• $14.00, 20 H. 500 MA. 32 lb., 
$18.00, ½ H. 4000 MA. 22lb .• $12.00, 20 H'., 1000 MA. 
190 lb., $48.00, 30 H, 1000 MA, 225 lb., $58.00, 2U 
H. 1500 MA. 240 lb .• ~6.l.00, JO H, 1500 MA. 290 
lb .• $711.00, 20 H. 2000 '-{A, 310 lb., $98.00, 30 
H. 2000 MA. 350 lb., $120.00. Transformers. 750 

• watt. 1500-1850 ea<:h side. $1?.St. 500 watt. 1000-
1500 each side, $15.00 . .?.50 watt, 500--750-1000 each 
side, $10.50. 150 watt •• ;zs-375 each side, $?.00. 
Filament--~ anv voltage, tapped primary, $6.50, 
Specials to ordei:. 

Ow TJay delivery 
ffiLET ENGINEERING CO., Orange. N .. J. 

Send for it today. Price to 

... 

"'i•n•d•_·~,.·d•ua•l•s.•I•O•i•, •,e•ifu•mi-•d_f 
on .first order. 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. 
Minnesota 

a, 
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••• GET TRIS 
GUIDE TODAY 

If you have not received 
one of our new Resistor 
Replacement Guides, he 
sure to send in for it now. 
Service men and amateur 
operators agree it is the 
most helpful radio hook 
ever offered, This handy 
little Guide shows clearly 
and concisely not only how 
to locate cause of trouble in 
radio sets, hut it also shows 

the proper 
types and 
values of re
sistors to use 
in the vari• 
ons types of 
radio receiv• 
ers. Wl"ite 
for the 

, Guidetoday, 
List-50c en. 

Jnte1•natio11al BcMiHtnnce t.1o. 
2006 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa, 

The Life of a Great Inventor 

CONQUEROR 
OF SPACE 

The Life of Lee DeF'orest 
By Georgette Carneal 

An analytical, sincere study of that man, 
called ''th<- Father of Radio", whoS<, inventions 
have made possible the most amazing frats of 
all electricity - win.Jess communication. 

A special discount of 10% from the list price 
will be allowed to all members of the American 
Radio Relay League. Fill out the attached 
coupon. $3.00 

HORACE LIVERIGHT, INC. 
61 \Vest 48th Street, New York City 
Gentlemen: Kindly St~nd me my cuµy of Conqueror of 
Space, by l..;t.'Org1..·ttc Carneal, at the special price of i2. 70 
for members of the American Radio l'-t..•lay Lcague. 

l'v'"a1ne •.••••••.••• • ~,----.----.. * •••••••••••••••••••••• ~- T. 

Address . .••..••••••••.• , ••...•• , •• , .....•. , ......• 

0 I t•nclose check LJ Send C.0.IJ. 

HOJJAC.B LI.V.E<RIGHT NY. ~, 
GOOD BOOKS ..,. . 1 

w:lamp w:lla w4aab w4aba w4abs w4aci w4aen w4nft w4aiv 
w4ft w4km w4kv w4lt w4ql w4qo w•iqv w4tk w4tu w4vp 
w5kd w{jod wGww wXika w8ayh w8asg w8byr w8cqp 
w!lam wHan1 wUaqz wUcvn w!Jdgz wUdfj wUebo WJeul wlJffo 
W'Jflf w.1flh w(Jfs w\Jges crn2xa cm2xd ve2be wsq 

(]liYL, Miss B. Dunn, Felton, Northwrnbcrland, 
JJJn1jland 

7000-kc. band 
wlabn wlaes wlazd wlif w2bvy w2bxj w2cek w2,,vj w2dh 
w2ho w2jd w2jn w2qn w2tt w3runp w:Jbbh w:::Cxl w4ft 
w8baz w8bry w8clg w8lt wOcek frear149 fm8hg fm8cr 
fm8cfr fm8ili fm8lc fm8pzg cn8eis cn8mop cuf,or cu5ol 
e.s3jr hclfg k4aan rylmx st6hl su8wy velco vk2,sx vkuag 
vu4nt ar8fdy aux2fx x1,tu7kal yilruh yi:lfy yi21:m yiGkr 
yl2el zllaa zl2gd zl2gq ,mac zl:laj zl4bt xoh:!hb xoh5an 
fnhm lcfh xgljp xx!lbrud xou.5aa 

Ir J,AK'.l', Frank lliggin.s, Charlotte, bi. C. 
7000- and 14,000-kc. bands 

celah ce2ab emlby cm2sh cm2xd cm5cx cm8uf ctlaa ctlae 
etlbx ctlby ct2ac cUad cx2ak d4abg earlO ear:J9 ear94 
earm! earll3 ear 141 f8axq f8da n<eo film, f8lgb f8mro f8smi 
f8std g2by i,;2kf g;!nl g2nm g2vq g5bj g5by gbml g5vm p;tidh 
gr;qb gurb gUwk g6wt g<lwy g6xb g6xq hclfg hcijm hh7o 
ilcoc, jxlba k4aan k4alk k4kd lu2ca lu~fa Ju:ldh lu:3fk 
luVdt oa4c lm4j oa4o ou.4q oa4t oa4v oa4z rm4.;1.u on4gn 
on4jj un4us on4wk p:,.Ujv paOqf pylaa py1"h pylem py2ay 
py2az py'Lbg py2bk py8ia rxlaa su8rs ti2hv ti:!rs vk2wu 
vk3cx vk:lpp vk4at vk5by voSmc voKo vo8z vq,lsmb zllan 
zl2:,.c zl2bz ztlz 

14,UUO-kc. 'phone band 
wlccz w2gg w5ql wukt w'Jan.z w8dno g:lnm 

W2C'BB-W.!CXZ. IJ. J. Conti, Jr, Jf11rl1or Terrace 
Drii•c, Hy,., N. Y. 

7000-kc, band 
cwlby cm2jm cm2ro cmirz cm~wa Clllbfl cm8uf cmXyb 
ct,1 bd hh7c k4kd k6ajl k6avl k6cdd kflf kfr6 njl)pa uni bx 
nnlnic rxlaa. v:e.ldq ve2ap ve2as ve2he ve3ag ve;3cf ve3cr 
vp;{p,r ve:lgo ve:lhd ve3he vP;ll! ve3rf ve3yo ve'lzz ve4cu 
ve4fp ve4gi ve5az ve9al ve!lap vk2ek vk:Jjk vk:Jml vk!lpp 
vk,=i,gr w6ae<., w6ahp wtiaoe w6ass wtiazy wtibbp wtibch 
w6bht w6bqq wfiby w6cnc wtlcxw w6dgx wlldie wlidwh 
wUdyn wGec wilegm w\1eke wtieva w6eza w6fdo w!ifk wlilx 
wtlsf wozzg w7aag w7acf w7aeb w7ahw winr w7ud w7y 
wsq xcbm xee xlc :r.la x9b yslfm zl3am zl4av 

W3TVG, Jilugcne B. Deturck, S.S. Collingsu·nrth, 
Buenos A-ires, Argentine, S. A. 

14,000-kc. band , 
wlafd wlagw wlrunq wlaxx wlbea wlbmc wlbpy wlbsk 
wlccz wlcmx wlcox wldp wlph wlsu wlwe wlwv wlH 
w'2ab w2ahm w:lano w2aox w2beq w:lbfe w2bjj w'2bkt w2bon 
w2bry w'2buo w2bzb w2cak w2cay w2db w:2gj w2mb w2qf 
w'Lqm w2rs w2wl w2~c w2zg_ w"2zz w3ajh w3aii w3ase w3fq 
w!>jr w:3sc w3vb w:lzb w4ae w4ag w4agx w4aik w4akt w4cs 
w4kq w4lt w4]y w4um w4we ¼5nea w5adp w5ru:v w5bce 
w5bii w5cl w5rl w5rr wubax w6cf w6eep w6E:fq w8auu 
w8bai w8bbl w8bcf w8bcg wxbfo w8bkp w8bsr w8btk 
w8bxu w8bzt w8<'fr w8cls w8rpc w8ddg w8cljv w8dld w8drc 
\\8dx w8jt w8li w8mu w8rd w8sf w8uw w8aaw w'J:ieh w'Jamr 
w9apd w9bdw w9bep w<Jbja b9bnr w\Jbpy w9bvh w9cvq 
w!ldgt w9dhk w\)dhm w'Jdku w'Jdvk w9dzx W\J'eaj w9eap 
w!lend w9evc w9ful w9gfz w!lghx w91f wllot w<Jpk cm2xd 
,,m8uf cxlpl f2iz f8axq 18ol f8pz p;6wt k4alk nl8mrc oa4c 
oa4j n1J4bz on4Jp on4ft on4uh pylbf py2ab py2ak py2ar 
py!!au py2bf ve3cf ve:3mu vlyb vu8mc y]awt nkf (w8dld 
'IJhoue) 

7000-kc. band 
wlabz wlaot wlayc wlbal wlbew wlbzq wlcpf wlcqn 
wlcw wlfe wlga wlmh wlvi w2alo w2alu w2ans w2apv 
w2atc w2axn w2bdu w2bdx w:!bke w2blc w2boc w2bpi 
w:!brl w2bro w2bsw w:lbta w2buo w2bwd w2bxa w2bxj 
w:!ccj w2chj w2chq w2ku w2mb w2rt w2vh w2wz w2za 
w2zc w'Jajb w3all w3anh w3apo w3aqq w3a.rp w3awe w3bdd 
w3beo w:Jcxl w!lhj w3jq w3na w:lse w3sz w:Jvr, w4aae 
w4aba w4abs w4abj w4<tho w4aiv w4ajs w4ald w4alg w4ep; 
w4ft w4kd w4mu w4nb w4n.i w4oi w4pf w4qo w4e.i w4vt 
w4vy w5afx w5agg w.5aha w5ain wualp w5asa w5aub w5bdd 
w5bmp w5boc w5bqb wf>ei w5jd w5iv w5Jp w5qb w5rj 
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POWERTYPE CRYSTALS 
For ilmateurs, Commercial Stations 

and Dealers 

THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON 
POWER TYPE crystals are recognized as the best. 

No off frequency operation with 
POWERTYPE CRYSTALS 

FULLY GUARANTEED BY A RELIABLE COMPANY 
(;.round by experts and calibrated from precision standards. 
~~l{8~b!ifi,tfoai~~:r ~°a':in11fQ J1>f%o.,cimate frequency 
1715-2000 kilocycle band ....•...••..........•.. . $10.00 

1ggg::~rag ~n~~~~: ~:~1: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : itgg 
One inch oscillating blanks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 4.00 
.Plug-in dust proof mounting as illustrated above..... 6.00 

,t;S0-1500 kilocycle band - calibrated at any temperature 
plus or minus S00 cycles desired frequency complete with 
plug-in dust proof mounting - $45.00. Constant tem~ 
perature heater ow~n less crystals $150.00. We do any kind 
of special cr:Ystal grinding for any frequency. 
Grinding instructions furnished with crystal blanks. 
·vou may order direct from this ad C.O.D. 

FREE Send name, no obligation, for full 
information on crystals, holders, 
blanks, heater ovens, etc. 

"CLEAR AS A CRYSTAL" 

AMERICAN PIBZO SUPPLY COMPANY 
1101 Huron Buildin~ Kansas City, Kansas 

Specialists in frequency precision 

TRANSFORMERS 
Guaranteed - Mounted - Complete 

t KVA 3 Phase 1500-2000 v. each side .••...••.•.•••.•• $40.00 
700 watt 1000-1500 each side. . • . . •. . • . • • . . . • • . • • • • 14.50 

250 watt 500-750-1000 each side 
unmounted $10.00; mounted $11,50 

Auto~Transformeni, Chokee, Polyphase and 25-cycle 
Transformers. Add $2.00 for Iii. winding 
W9CES FRANK GREBEN 

1927 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta. (Jhlca1to, Ill. 

HERE'S BOW ~0z::~s~•;t~:~ t:iup~~~ro: 
that new XMTR power plant. Our lat.est data sheets show you 
which rectifier will give you maximum output in your particular 
installation, and just how to filter it for that sharp piercing note 
that will distinguiah your call. Powrr equipment built for re~ 
sults per QST, not just to sell. Specialists in the mercury rectifier 
-- any voltage - any power. 

Rectifier EngineerinJ Service, 4837 Rockwood Rd~ Clenland, Ohio 

•.. Fill in attacht>d coupon.for details 

PORT ~RTHUR COLLEGE 
PORT ARTHUR(world0 knownport) TEXAS 

SIEMENS 
& HALSKE 

High Voltage 

Condensers 

Exceptionally well built-Compact 
Very Conservatively Rated 

Safe to Use 
(Standard with Telefunken) 

DC_Working 
Voltage 

1000 

1500 

2000 

3000 -

Sold by 

5,'i·:.e 
Hi-l¾-21{ 
6 ·-1 ¾-2 ¼: 
4%-l. --6 
6 -1 ~,i-2 .!4 
4¾-2 •·-6 
4¾-4 -6 
4¾-1 -<, 
4¾-2 -6 
Hi-4 -o 
4¾-4 --6 
4¾-8 -(i 
9.½i-8 -6 

J. H. BUNNELL &: CO. 
215 ~'ulton St., N. Y. City 

LEEDS RADIO CO. 
45 Vesey St., N. Y. City 

WIRELESS EGERT 
179 Greenwich St., N. Y. C. 

and other reliable dealers 
throughout the country 

List 
Price 
$3.15 

6.50 
11.00 
4 .. ,o 
8.50 

14.50 
8.75 

1.3.50 
26.0U 
20.00 
.n.so 
60.00 

MORRILL 

The 
BIGGEST 

VALUE 
for 

Your 
Money 

& MORRILL 
30 Church St., N. Y. City 

Sole U.S. A. Distributors 
If you cannot get SIEMENS 
& HALSKE condensers from 
~,our dealer. write us S('t1ding 
your dealer's name and adM 
dre.c:;s~ 

HELLO OM 
If you don't know about us on the Pacific 

Coast it's time to find out- now! 
Our 1930-31 catalog Is ready - real stuff and real 
prices for the hams. Write for your copy now. 
Weston, Thordarson, Mershon, Amertran, National. 
REL, Signal, Flechtheim, Clarostat. Rectobulb, Pyrex, 
Vibroplex, Lynch, Parvolt, Cardwell, Allen-Bradley, 
and many others. 

Everything jor the amateur 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
H. A. Demarest, Pres. 

912-14 So. Broadway Los Angeles, Calif. 
W6FB1 Located in Building 

U.S. 
GOVERNMENT 
ACCREDITED 

TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

LEARN RADIO - Travel the Seven Seas 

Good Pay , Aduenture , Leisure for Study 

Port Arthur College, Port Arthur, Texas 
Please send details concerning Radio Course to 

Name ...................................................... . 

l5treet or Box . ...............•.........•. • ..•...............• 

Cit_vand State .............................. ~··· ...•...... 
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RACON PRODUCTS 
F·or Sound Reproduction 
ARE UNSURPASSABLE 
Largest llorn Speaker Manufacturers in the World 

TRUMPET HORN 
V.' .. -!! ~ ; < 

G.µ~ra_ntced 
Weather 
Pr.;::.r 
Be1'i··'22., inc.hes round, length 
40 inches. Equip'ped with cast alu
minum ferrule and suspension ring. 
J1'or l'ublic Address: and all Outdoor ~s~. This 
horn has bct!n perfected after years of exhaustive research 
in Racon Laboratories. \Viii withstand all weather 4!on
ditlons. Requires no replacements or servicing after 
heavy rainstorms •••. Guaranteed for one year. 

PORTABLE HORNS-
Our Latest Development! 

Air column length - &lightly 1~~s than 7 fret. Oval bell 27" 
x 35". Jepth 28". · · 

Can be separated in two halv,~~ for portability. Excellent for 
music as wdl as 8peech. 

The new unit for radio use is the 
baby electro-dynamic type horn R A (~ () N unit. Protect yourscU against patent. 
infringements. A.11 Racon horns and 

U N I T S ~n~t:. a
1rsO<?Jrr21. ~}Sol~·11~· 1rtil4~ 

1577270, 73217, 73218, 1711514, 
1781489. 

Catalog of llorns and llnitsfor t:H.•ery Purpose 
on Request 

RACON ELECTRIC CO.,. INC. 
18 W ASIIINGTON PLACE, NEW YORK 

Factories: Slongbl/tul~tkJa't ~fr~t;rd· and Toronto, Canada 

BOUND VOLUME 
XIV of QST 

W E have now a limited mnn
ber of copies of Bound Vol

ume XIV of QST. Vol. XIV 
comprises the entire 1930 series 
of QST. This volume is made up 
of two books or sections, each 
containing six issues of QST. 
This volume is handsomely bound 
in red cloth and with gold imprint. 

The complete volume is priced at 
$5.00, postpaid. 

Better act quickly - only a few 
copies available. 

QST 
1711 Park St. Hartford, Ct. 

w,5si w5rd w5zk w6air w6akw w6am w6asp w6bbo w6cto 
w6d.vm w6edg w6eep w6ka w6qd w6yq w7qf w8aa w8aa.z 
w8abq w8ahq w8aju w8asg w8ata w8awb w8ayh · w8bcz 
w8bjz w8bks w8cdw w8chc w8cj w8cna w8clg w8css w8ctn 
w8cvi w8cwo w8dcr w8dgm w&lh w8dii w8djb w&!qa 
w&y w8fao w8im w8pm "'8rt w8wk w8wo ,.-,<Jam w9arh 
w9asv w9ban w9bdt w9bir w9bpb w9cd w9cda w\Jdu w9cn 
w\Jcos w.ldgi w9dgq w8dlf w'-Jegu w<Jehd w'Jfjg w9gcp w9um 
celah cmlby cmz53 d4abg f8wbg g5br hi3 hs73 Ma.an na7 
nl8mrc nnlsc ,rxlaa wsq ynl u z24 zllaa 

Heard between Equator and Buenos Aireu 
14,000-kc. band 

wlae wlagw wl.afd wlbal wlbnd wlca.f wlcjo wlcnx wlrpt 
wlcrw wlha wlrw wlzh wlzz w2ajb w2aox w:larb w2ary 
w2asy w2a.vw w2bco w2beq w2bi w2bkt w2bok w2buo 
w2bxt w2cgb w2db w2gg w2bj w2jn w2mb w:!ov w2qf 
w2qn w2rs w2vo w3aaj w3aei w3afu w3ajh w3atj wabdo 
w:1buv w:kdm w3fq w3hg w3hj w3mv w3nn w3oh 
w3ps w3sc w4agb w4fm w4vk w5ql w5yw wtldoz w6dpj 
wtidyv w8bto w8clv w8cpc w8dif w8dyk w8fz w8bx w8nb 
w8no w$sy w!Jagg w9akn w{)anr w!Jbdw w\Jbhm w\Jbqh 
w'-Jbuy w'Jedr w9ef w!leta w'Jgba ce l ai ce2ab ce:lcr ce3dd 
ce5aa cxlan cxlpl ear6fr. f8fem f8!gb f8rul f8whg g2by gikf 
g2>L-r g5vm g6hp gllwt he lfg k4aJk lul ba luldy lu2ca lu3de 
ln3wb lu4dq lu8db lu8rlj lu8en ua4j oa4t oa4v 09,4z on4fo 
on4fp pylaa pylaw pylba. pylcr µy2ba py2bf py2bg py2je 
py2bk py2bo py2ih py2ik py::taw py8ia ep8ar pxbd 

7000-kc. band 
wlhi wlmh wlmk wlrp w2aaj w2afr ""2agt w2alu w2amt 
w:2atc w2atz w'..lavq w2aya w2bsw w2bxj w2bym w2cek 
w'2cex w2cjv w2hs w2kt w2rd w2up w2vh w2wz w3apn 
w3aws w3bet w3ctl w3zk w4abi w4ft w4nj w4ty w5abk 
w7qf w8akw w8auz w8ayh w8bgy w8daq w&lir w8wo w\labu 
w\Jbdv w'.ldgz w'Jdt w!ldti wOelk w9fxo w9lf w'Jlm w9sq 
ctlcw k4a.ak wlm wsq 

W3SC, JI. M. Merrill, JU! William St., Boonton, 
N.J. 

14,000-kc. band 
celah celai celal cP2ab re:lab ,.e;foh ce:lcr re5aa etnlby 
crn2bo crn2jm cm2jt cm2sh c•m~'xd cm8uf <'m8yb ctlaa 
ctlae ctlbx ctlcw ct2aa d2ac rt2an ct4ad cxlaf cxlan 
cxlib cx:1 pl cx2ak cx2bt d4abg d4go d4wao car37 ear39 
ear52 ear65 ear113 earl16 earl4\J f8aap l8aly f8axq f8cs 
f&t f8dmf £Seo f8ex 18fem f8lr f8fw f8gi f8gw !8kwt f8ks 
181gb f8mrc f8nkt f8ol f8smi f8whg 18,n:g fm8astn fm8mst 
fm8pzg lnhm fq8hpg g:lby g2ci g!!gm g2kf g:ilz g:irua g!!nm 
g2od 1(2uq g2vq g2zp g5bj g5by g5hv g5ml g5qa g5vb g5vm 
g5yk g6gc g6gz g6hp g6qb g6rb g6rg g6vp g6wn gllwt g6wy 
haf3c hclfg hc2jc hc.2jm k4alk k4akv k4kd k4kf k4Ba kfr6 
kfr7 kfu5 lulba lu2ca. lu2dj lu3de lu3dh lu3fa Ju3fk lu3wb 
lu4dj Ju4bi lu4dw lu5ac lu6fj Ju8dic lu8dy lu\ldt oj2pa oa4j 
oa4q oa4t oa4z on4aa on4au on4fe on4fp on4ft on4gn on4wa 
c:,ulcm ozlj pxbe pxmg paO!p paOgg paOwr paOxg pylah 
pylas pylaw pylax pylba pylcm pylcr pylid py2ab py2ag 
py2ak py2al py2ay py-2az py2ba py2bf py2bg py2bj py2bk 
py~bm py'2bo py2if py:lih py2ik py2qa py3ad py8ia py9hc 
pypxs rxlaa slaa su8rs sx5m ti2ea ti2hv ve5ao vo8ae vo8aw 
vo8mc vo8z vq:llll8n vq4crf w8bpl wuad xlaa xaa x!la xce 
xglxc xoq xpaOjv xx3bmd yl:lra yslx zp2ab ztl t 

1930 Edition of the Government Call Book 
Now Ready 

The new issue of the government call book, 
"Amateur Radio titations of the United 8tates," 
as revised to .Tune 30, 1930, is now available. It 
can be secured from the t:>uperintendent of Docu
ments, Government Printing Office, \Vashington, 
D. C., for twenty-five cents in currency or money
order __ .. ,. stamps not accepted 1mdcr any cir
cumstances. 

The edition is in general a duplicate of previous 
ones, but is somewhat larger. As before, technical, 
training school, experimental, and visual and 
relay broadcasting Rtations are listed alpha
bet,ically as well as hy states and eities. This 
latter feature alone with regard to the lif'/ting of 
amateur stations makes the book almost indis-
pensable to any amateur. 
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Build Your Own CAPACITY BRIDGE "' ~ro,~/ 
,,-1"' c,Q ~- ¾ .. ,. 

At<"--/1 /i:l: '·<:~)Jc 
i/., _,,.~\ 
c. ',.._ .,..r c~ 

"-,o / 

---:;-, 0 AC. 0--

Super Akra-Ohm wire-wound Resistor~ were recommended for 
the ~Qnstruction of an inexpensive capacity bridge in Septem
ber (!S1'. The following Super Akra-Ohm l<.csistors, type 6M, 
were used: 

l - 100 Ohm $1.25 ea. 1- 10,000 Ohm Sl.50 ca. 
I - 300 Ohm $1.25 ea. I - 30,000 Ohm $1.50 ea. 
2 - 1000 Ohm $1.25 ea. t - 100,000 Ohm $2.00 ca. 
1 - 3000 Ohm $1.25 ea. 

To Meet the Needs 
of the Radio Field! 

ENGINEERS 
SERVICE MEN 

EXPERIMENTERS 

PRACTICAL 
TESTING 
SYSTEMS 

.By 

JOHN F. RIDER 
A compilation of the most practical testing l'IY~tr-ms. Capacity, 
inductance, resistance~ mutual (',onductance, amplification con
stant, signal input. signal output, shunts for V<,iltage and current 
meters, resistance and capacity multipliers for A.C. voltmeters, 
oscillators foT radio. intermediate and audio frequencies. In fact 
everything for the experimenter. 

160 pages, 9Q illustrations. Printed. Bound in stiff canvas 
cover. 

Price $1.00 
This book contains wiring diagrams. d(-ctrical values and all 
other information nec-essary for ~uc-ccssful construction. This is a 
real text boo!< for $1.00 and not a fi,1.00 text book. 

\Vrltc for literature describing other books by Rider. 

RADIO TREATISE CO., INC. 
1410 Broadway New York City 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 

18 Boylston Street, Boston 
Send for Catalo~ue 

Tel. Hancock 8184 Established 1905 

High Frequency Transmitters- Receivers 
Laboratory Equipment and 

Special Apparatus 
designed and constructed to meet your requirements 

Submit your specifications for estimates 
Soundly Engineered and Well Built Jobs Guaranteed 

HOLMES C. MILLER RADIO ENGINEER 
P. 0. Box 105 Palo Alto, Calif. 

Learn Telegraphy-the world's 
most fascinatinil profession -
by hcarlnia real messages -
sendlntt them. Int~resting -
:~mtf beME:'oa learn quickly -

ri~~t: i~~~ rr:;~J:r~c~~~ 
leadin~ radio and tele~raph 
schoots. lVritefor Folder Q-1. 

TELEPLEX COMPANY 
76 Cortlandt Street. New York 

Sound Men, Attention!!! 
Here is that microphone you have wanted. The ASTATIC 
model 30 reaches those extreme high frequencies so necessary 
for good recording. (l Wired-in signal system consisting of 
three colored lights will speed up your work. (l Output im, 
pedance to match your input system. (l Output level high to 
permit remote operation. 

\V rite us your requirements for quotations 

ASTATIC MICROPHONE LABORATORY 
21 Olive Street, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

On the West Coast: PACIFIC ENGINEERING LABORATORY COMPANY 
5155 South Gramercy Place, Los Angeles, California 
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Experimental Radio 
Third Edition 

Hy R.R. RAMSEY, 
Prof. of Physics, Ind. Unio. 

(255 pages, l68figures,128experiments) 
"The book is actuaIIy a group of some 
] 28 experiments covering most every 
imaginable phase of radio ~thin the 
range of the average expertmenter. 
The book commends itself to service 
men. custom set builders. testers, and 
experimenters." 
"Truly the finest book on radio which 
has C:Ome to this Jes k in many a 
month. -A royal road to knowledge." 
'"All~experimenters - here is your book 
at last!" 

The Fundamentals of Radio 
(372 pages, 6" x 9", 402 figures) 

•'An excellent text-book of radio written so that a minimum 
of mathematics is required for its comprehension. - It will 
be of value to the amateur who wants to know how the radio 
works." "The book throughout contains that fine blending 
of theory and practice which makes the theory vital and the 
applications understandable. - The author has replaced 
the dead wood found in many books with up-to-date dis
coveries and inventions.'' "If such a bureau (government} 
could recommend a list of hit-the-point books Ramsey's 
Fundamentals of Radio would surely be included." 

If you have failed to find it in other books try 
Ramsey. '' Ramsey manages t.o supply that miss
ing fact which seems to be hidden in other books." 

Price Fundamentals, )13.50. Experimental 'l,2.75 post paid. 

RAMSEY PUBLISHING CO. 
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 

A GOOD START 
for the New Year is insured 

by installing National 
Rectobulbs 

R81 750 V -150 mil ........... $7.00 
R3 3000 V -· 250 mil . .......... . 10.00 
R4 3000 V -- 2½ amps ........... 20.00 

There is True Economy in Utilizing 
our REPAIR SER\'ICE 

852 Reconditioned . ............ $16.50 
203A-11-845 .................... 19.00 
204A .......................... 60.00 
849 ............................ 75.00 
WE211D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
WE212D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.00 

All work fully guaranteed 

Try our N65 Screen Grid, $12.50 

Special attention to Broadcast 
Stations 

NATIONAL RADIO TUBE CO. 
3420 18th Street San Francisco, Calif. 

W6BAX Wins Wouff Hong Trophy 
(Continued from PILOe 46) 

tary-Treasurer of the 1\1.A.R.C., extended the 
time for receiving entries one wcP.k from the close 
of the convention in order that more amateurs 
might get their entries in order. 

The award was determined by an examination 
of the entries describing stations with considera
tion of the following points: DX (miles per watt, 
maximum) 35%, amount of traffic handled 25%, 
operating ability 20%., percentage home-made 
apparatus 20c;;;,. Custody of the Wouff Hong 
Trophy (sec photo, p. 27, January, 1925, <JST), 
which is patterned after the original wielded by 
T.O.M. himself, is a most appropriate honor to 
go to the operator of the outstanding Pacific 
Division station. This donation was fashioned 
from the plates and grids of many hundreds of 
burned-out transmitting tubes collected from the 
whole amateur fraternity. 

It is pleasing to anno~ce that the M.A.R.C. 
award goes to W6BAX, J\Ir. 0. P. Taylor, Box 
:366, Sunnyvale, California. Here are some of thf' 
outstanding facts and records accredited to 
W6BAX. DX - Winner in the Third I.nterna
tion Relay Competition (1980) with lQtO watts 
input. Made W.A.C. in ten hours and forty 
minutes on January 1, 19::JO. (How to start the 
New Year right. Hi!) About 50 different Euro
pean QSO's to date. Transmitters - 2.':l me. ex
perimental, m.o.p.a. 210 oscillator and 852 am
plifier with 200 wattl:l input on either 7 or 14 me. 
Home-made equipment: Filament transformers, 
ri>[ays, bug key, coils, tank condensers, antenna 
lead-in insulators and rods, frequency meter, 
operating table, receiver and shack. It would 
make any ham envious just to take a look at the 
log of this station. Congrats arc in order. FB 
mBil! -~£~ 

Revising Amateur Tuner Design 
(Oontfaued from 1mue 2.13) 

08 is made effective at radio frequency by the 
fact that the only alternative path lies through 
the high resistance R •. It is necessary that C, have 
a capacity above that of the mica condensers be
cause it must handle audio-frequency voltages 
also. Cfi and C1 simply fulfill the usual require
ments., the former being big enough to pass audio
frequency voltages and the latter just ,;mall 
enough to avoid passing much of them. 

Some filtering which does not appear in the 
diagram, and is not normal in radio r~ceivers, 
takes place at the power supply. Noises in the 
110-volt lighting line, when arriving at the power 
transformer, encounter an dectrostatic shield 
between the primary and the oth,·r windings of 
the transformer. Those disturbances which pass 
through th.i,, barrier or which arc generated by 
the rectifier tube, arc attenuated by r.f. filtering 
additional to the ordinary audio filtering. Such 
an r.f. filter may take several forms, a.9 an r.f. 
choke between the rectifier filament and the 
positive Hide of the main filter, a .01-µJd. mica 
condenser shunted to ground, or simple combina-
tions of the two. 
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HAM-ADS 
naf~cA~v~~;~ i~~!i!tgrt;1~nat~~tr~ag!.o e~~~ri~!~t,f.~! Ii 
Hwir pursuit o! the a.rt. 

(2) No display of any character will be accepted, nor can 

~~l1tr:sJ~it~f[£~~t[J~t\cf~~1tffJ'l~~~i f~1~at: ~~e ~irt~!~ 
tlscment stand out from t,he 0U1ers. 

C::~) The Ham-Ad rate is 15e per word, except as notOO in 
paragraph (6) below. 

(4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, No eash or 
r.ontract db3Count or agency commission will be aJJowPd. 

(5) Closing date for Ham-Ads Is the 25th of tbe second 
month preceding publication date. 

(6) A RPeeial rate of 7<1 per word will apply to advertIRing 
whteh, in our judgment, is obviously non-commercial ill 
nature and ~~ placed aud 1:dgned by a member of the Ameri
can Radio Relay League. Thus, advertising of bona fide 
Hurp!us equipment owned, used and for Hale t.,jr an individual 
or apparatus offered ror ex<1hange or atlvertiRing inquiring 
for spccillJ equipment, if by a member ol the American Radio 
Relay League takes the 7c rate. An attempt to deal fn ap
paratus in quantity for profit,, eve!l it hy an individual, is 
<~ommeIT'ial and takes the l .5~ rat.e. Provbdons of par-a,graphs 
(1). (21, (4) and (5) apply to all advertising in this column 
regardless o! wblcb rate may apply. 

.PLATE power for your ~et, the very heart of its performance. 
For quietness, DX ability, life-long permanence, absolute de
pendability, lowest ultimate cu•t, no other plate source even 
npproacbes the achievement of an Edison st,eel alkaline storage 
R battery. Built painstakingly; every joint pure nickel, upset 
deetrically welded. Genuine Edison Electrolyte. Our list de
Rcribea complete batteries. eonstruction parts, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon steel. Available immediately, filament and pla.te 
transformers for t,he new 872 rectifier, C!)mplete plat~ power 
units. Rectitler l1}ngineering Bervice, 48:j7 l{ockwood Road, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
'l'HE finest in radio for amateur, broadcast and marine. The 
most modern short-wave re-ceivers .. Four to ten tube designs. 
l{adiophone CW transmitters of any power or t.ype. We make a 
,,omplete liue of apparatus, including speech amplifiers, filter 
r•oils, induetances. po'\\·e:r units, etc. Any special apparatus, de
~igns, built to order. using your parts if deP.ired. Prices on. re
quest. New buJletin Hats complete line of apparatus. Write for 
,iopy. gnsall Radio Laboratory, 1527 Grandview St., S. B., 
\VarrEl'n, Uhio. 
WHOLEHALE discounts. Approved parts. $.50,000.0U stock. 
, Jve.r. four pounds, cat.alog, circuits, data - 50c, prepaid (Out
side U.S. - $1.00). Weekly (new items, test reports) bulletins 
-- 20 weeks - $1.00. Experimenters ,56 page hotLse organ -
:/,5c, prepaid. Kladag Hadio Laboratories (Established 1920 -
over 4,000 radiowise customers), Kent. Ohio. 
l,1"ARN Wireless \Radio) Morse telegraph. School, oldest and 
largest; endorsed by telegraph, radio, railway and government 
f,fficials. Expenses ~ow - i:·an earn part. Cata.lo~ free. Dodge's 
rnstitute, 7 Wood St., Valparaiso, Ind. 
CRYSTALS: I grind, test and calibrate eAch plate myseii; and 
J'-Uarantee complete satisfaction. 7000-kc. $15. :J500-kc. $12. 
W9DRD, Herbert Hollister, Edwardsville, Kansas. 
CRY8'£AL holders !1,:l.50, ovens $25. Build receivers, trans
mitters or power supplies. Smith, W2BRQ, 65 Glenwood !{d., 
Montclair, N .• T. 
(LE. 1000-wat.t transformers, 1 IOO-:!W0-4400 each side e.enter 
tap. Used by Cornell, Navy and 300 hams. Guaranteed uncon
ditionally, $12. l<'.O.B. Write for other sizes and voltages. De
troit, Fred G. Dawson, 5740 Woodrow, Detroit, l\Iicb. 
A.R.R.L. sweater emblems should be worn by all League mem
bers. They are yellow and bla.ck 5" x 8" dfamond. felt letters and 
embroidered symbol. Un1y $1.00. Money order or ~urrency only 
ae('epted. ft~ric Robinson, 1:-15 .Jefferson Road, \Vebster Uroves, 
Mo. 
J,'UH, sale - Hilver Marshall a.c. shortwave bearcat. l•'ac•torv 
wires, tubes, speaker, coils, inducting broadcast, only $65. Used 
vne month. W\lFKW, 234 Littleton, Lafayette. Ind. 
IsSCO m.g. 32-J0--500 volt, :JOO wat,t, two units. four bearings, 
r-omplete with starter. Perfect condition. l:lell for $45. WlANS, 
Milford, N. fl., R. F. D. :J. 
MCTOBULBS prepaid R3 $10, H81. $5.25; 8.5 or 170 meter 
Power Xtals ground to specified wave $12; Sangamo A. F. 
transformers 45% off; any other new apparatus at maximum 
discounts. - Henry's Radio Shop, Butler, Mo. 
(lUAltANTEED Marathon 210 and 250 tubes whil" they last, 
$1.85. Other supplies for sale. Write for list. L. W. Robson, 
W9CKU. 
SE:WELL 199 set analyzer, 210 tube tester, like new 50% list 
Ueneral Electric airplane rEwr,ivPr with ehO(•kproof case $15.00. 
Airpla.ne generator 13 volts :33 amperes propeller $8.00. Gordon 
Brown, 192 8outh Goodman, ltochester, New York. 

SELL - Cooper llewitt 22 inch me.rcury arc complete with 
holder, choke and resistance for J 10 volts d.c. $20 cash. William 
Mayer, 58 West 40th St., New York City. 
P<Y\VER supply 550 v. and filaments, complete cabinet and 
,:ectifier tub~s, $15. 7¼ ·\vatt transmitter, cabinet with meter.s, 
$1.5. Both $25. WlAOli. 
:SELL or trade Bveready Haytheon foto-electric cell type 3 
GC. W9ECT. 
BE:J'\'J', lowest price, Cardwell transmitting variable condensers. 
Get, list. High voltage. Hatry & Young, Hartford. 
HMJ,L-Esco 500 volt two be.aring motor generator like new, 
$:!O. Half ½w, 500 eycle Navy generator, new $10. W6BVY, 
Newman, Calif. 
COMPACT m.g.-1000 volt-250 watt-250 mil-:,450 
RPM - JlO volt AC Ji horse motor. Bronze bearings - wick 
oiling. ,flmost new-··· u.n~onditionall¥_guarante"!i, "Baby needs 
shoes! ,5.'i bucks! Bargam! W2US, Hannah, Riverhead, N. Y. 
HELLING two complete 7½-15 watt outfits also miscellaneous 
equipment. Write for list. Hurley, W6CKS, San Fernando, Calif. 
IY8CUX wishes his many friends and customers a Happy New 
'Year. 
ltADIO, television, photographic and blue print supplies. 
Special attention given to "green'' experimenters. \Vrite for our 
circular. Geo. J,', Meyer, 3604 Waldo Ave., New York. 
MAGNAFORMER coils wanted. W. E. Schwenze.r, 3619 Peach, 
'Erie, Pa. 
COJL forms. UY base, Silver Marshall design, threaded or 
plam; selected seconds, 25c, prepaid. Type 250 tubes, $1.50 . 
Rtecher, 605 Wenona.h, Oak Park, Ill. 
POW_J.<JR crclystals - r,re~isio!1 .1 '½,, 1750 band $8, 3500 $10, 
plug-m ho! era, $3. Osc11Iating blanks $4. Crystal calibrated 
dynatron oscillators, $30. Monitors, $15. W9EPX, 1316 
Anthony, Columbia, Mo. 
HAVE a C.W.-I.C.W. and Fone Trans. Heising modulation, 
built for 150 to 175 meters. Worked 2000 C.W. stations and over 
:JOO fone stations on fone in three .vears on 10 Watts. DX was 
both coasts and Florida. Log books go ,;ith set to prove this, or 
ask any veteran fone ham about thls Canadian aGG fone. Thev 
have all worked this station. Needs tubes and from :~oo to ,500 
volts of "H" to put her back on the air. Easy changed to work 
on the 80 band. Will trade for anything or reasonable cash offe.r. 
\Vant movie camera, field glasses, binoculars, musical instru-
ments, microscopA, rec-tifier tubes, A.B.C. E1iminator, trane. 
chow, etc. List your stuff and make offer. VE3GG, Hydro, 
(>ntar10, Canada. 
C'HYHTALS - .1 % predsion, !(Uaranteed strong oscillators, 
8,500-kc. $4: 7000-kc. $7.50, one millimeter blanks, $1.25. 
WlWH, 4 Bargcnt Rt., Hanover, New Hampshire. 
RELL or trade: WE211D, 212D; RCA :no, ~Sl, 852, 204-A; 
Powel Xtals; :!4--1500 V. dynamotor; 500 V. MG; 1500 D.C. 
voltmeter; Acme 1500V. transformer; other apparatus. W9ARA, 
Butler, Mo. 
HAMS: Get our samples and prices on printed call cards made 
to order as you want them. W9APY, Hinds, 19· S. Wells 8t., 
Chkago, Ill. 
kARGAINS - first time IOc, HY-7 e.nru,tructional article. 
,h~~f£~fd.shortwave superhet, parts, prices. Hatry & Young, 

(JSLs, OOc per 100. W9DGH, 1816 5th Ave., N., Minneapolis, 
Minn. 
CRYSTALS for sale or trade, guaranteed excellent oscillators, 
precision .1 %, 3500-Kc. $7.50; 1715-Kc. $6. One inch tested 
blanks thickness .055 $2.50. W9CVT, 6320 Main St., Kansas 
City, Mo. 
SELL slightly used UX852 guaranteed $18 or trade for 11:ood 
wrist watch. Sell new 2000V 'J'obe I mfd. $4. 'l'rade power 
,·rystals for wrist watches, kodaks, etc. \V6EBV. 
FOR sale - complete 'phone mopa transmitter. Write W9ESB, 
Quincy, Ill. · 
FOR sale - Robbins and Meyers motor generator set "ith 
rheostat, 1250 volts at .333 amperes, half horse power motor for 
110 nr ~-20 $65. Kellogg broadcast mike $35. Crvstal for 180 
meter fone band with holder $10. Also Acme plate and filament 
transformers aud W. K speech amplifier with coupling trans
forme,rs. W9CHS, R. No. !, Box 26.5, I(enosha, Wisc. 
SELLING out - write for list. \V lAAM, Groton, Conn. 
QSLs bv W2AEY, Prices, samples furnished, 33_8 Elmora, 
lclizabeth, N .• I. 

HILYER Marshall 735 a.c., 16-600 meters. Extra choke and 
output transformer. K. C. Murch, 81 Grove St., Fitchburg, 
M- . 
HFlLL General Electric 24/1500 volt dynamotor, $18. WlCDT, 
Meredith, N. H. 

TRANSFORMER rewinding, M to $8. Guaranteed. Clark 
Brothers, Albia, Iowa. 

REE it, in QST, Order it. We have it - or get it. 'l'ry us. Hatry 
& Young, Hartford. 

,I.KWBLL 54 voltmet,ers 0-2000 with ex tern al resistors, JOU() 
uhms per volt, $14. Leitch Park Drive, W. Orange, N. J. QSLs, 100 two color, $1. Samples, \V9CKA, Corwith, Iowa. 
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EXCHANGE $105 Conn. trumpet for 75 watt transmitter 
complete. Chas. Bell, 385 Central Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 

b"ELL Aero automatic tuner, $15. W8GlJX, Millington, Michi
gan. 
TUBES - selected seconds, 222-224s, 90c. 245-280-227s 70c. 
112A-171A-226, 60c. ·w8CXW, Trenton, Ohio. 

TRADE- Will trade half kilowatt 500 cycle Navy genera.tor 
new for UP1016. W6BVY, Newman, Calif. 
.I•'OR i=ec!iate sale, slightly used; REL type" A" wavemeter, 
$7.50; Aero monitor complete, $9. W7QK. 
CRYSTALS: Guaranteed power plates, blanks, $3, 7000-kc. 
$15, 3500-kc. $10. Write for dope on random frequency plates. 
Big saving. W2FM, 4606 Clarendon Road, Brooklyn. 
BARGAIN: complete transmitter and receiver, $25. Dope, 
write A. Newton, 306 Woodstock Ave., Kem1worth, Ill. 
:P<Yl'TER Condensers: 2-mfd. 1000-test voltage $2.50; 1-mfd. 
2000-test $2.50; 1-mfd. 2500-test $3.25; 2-mfd. 2000-te,et $4.00. 
5-Dial Omnigraph $12.50. Aluminum aqua.re-foot 85c: Lead 
&5c. "Ham-List" 2c. Curtis, 1109 Eighth Avenue, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 
h'ELL: WE387W double button mikes nearly new $25. W9ARA, 
Butler. Mo. 
TRANSFORMERS, 1500-1000-c-1000-1500 2.5 V filament, 
110-220 primary. Encased. Transformers and chokes to specifi
cations. Modulation chokes. Lambright and Cook, Box 1509, 
EI Paso, Texas. 
QSLs, message blanks, wall cards, stationery, etc. Hillcrest, 
Cranesville, Pa. 
TRADE --- 700-kc. xtal for Vibroplex or 866s. W7KQ. 
EIGHTY meter power-type crystals, $5.50. Sell or trade good 
parts. WllDOQ, Route 1, Duluth, Minn. 
TRADE or sell; double button mike-transrnitte.r-receiver
lJV203A, etc. Want 250 watt tube, equipment. List for stamp. 
W2G"E. 
UX210, UX281, UX250s, $1.35; 2J<, mfd. 1000 working volt 
filter condensers, 80c; 0-10 a.c. panel voltmeters, $2; 0-100 panel 
millia.mmeters, $1. Hanifan Sales Co., Waterville, Ohio. 

SHORTKUTS, code reading speed, 5 to 25 quick, easy. Reports 
many ha.ms on request. Dodge, Box 100, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

CRYSTALS for sale or trade. Guaranteed power type. W9DLL, 
222 "\V. 73rd Street Terrace, Kansas City. Mo. 

TYPE 866 mercury tube11, firsts $6. eaeh. Thirty day replace
ment guarantee. 'I1hese a.re muf:h improved 0:ver our product of 
two yea.rs ago. E. Ewing, J'r., 29 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 

SALE - !--;i k.w. xmtr with UV204A. A bargain at $125. Or 
trade for what'/ Write for detaila A.H. Whitney, Hemet, Calif. 

FOR sale -·- transmitting equipment or trade for tubes and 
mete.rs. What have you and what do you need? Lowell Ecker, 
Sedan, Ka.nsas. 

QSL cards, two colors, $1. per hundred. Free •aruples. W8DTY, 
257 Parker Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

TRANSFO 1:tMERS - 200 watt, 3 filament windings for 
2--250's, 2--28l's, one 2.5 volt. Plate winding 1500 CT. 3000 volt 
insulation. Weight 19 pounds, include ship1;>ing charges. Price 
$8.50. 30 henry 170 mill chokes, uncondit10nally guaranteed 
$2.00, Filament transformers for 2-210's, center tapped, $1.00 
each. Faradon 1500 volt .1-.1 filament by-pass condensers 55c 
each. 0-100 milliammete_rs $1.25 ea.eh. Anything sent COD. 
Hufnagel 879 So. 18 St., Newark, N. J. 

WANTED - SE1420 or rP501 receive.rs. Paul Trautwein, 38 
Park Place, New York. 

NA VY standard receivers, Dubilier 12500 volt condensers, 
spark gap units, Esco 220 a..c. motor. 1600 volt generator with 
16 volts filament. Mariners Radio Serv:ice, 38 Park Place, New 
York. 

CONDENSERS-- l.79 mfd. General Electric oil filled, 2800 
volts a.c. excellent for barn transmitter up to 4000 v_olts. Only 
$15. each. Guaranteed. Howard W. Chapin, Box 26, Ypsilanti, 
Mich. 

POWER crrstala: Guaranteed e..xcellent oscillators ground to 
your a.pprOXImate frequency. Calibrated to .1%, 3500 kc. bann, 
$7.50. 7000 kc. $10.0ll. Plug-in mounting, $'3.00. Precision Piezo 
Service, 427 Asia ~t., Baton Rouge, La. 

TRANSMITTERS, November QS'l' style power supply key 
antenna, $25. Omar Hilton, Lexington. North Carolina.. 

TRADE--· 30-40 ralibre rifle and 303 calibre rifle for xmitting 
equipment or shortwave receiver. Box 21, Seaford, N. Y. 

SACRIFICE - two new WE fifty wa.tters, $10 ea.ch, REL 
sockets, $1 each, two new rectobulbs used about two hours, $7 
ea.ch. RCA 104--210 amplifier, 281 power_ pack and dynamic 
speaker including five tubes, $30. Two Flecl1 tbeim :! mfd. 
1500 volt condensers, $.1 each. First money order wins. ft. 
Stimpson, Radio WlKL. 
WANTED: 'Kennedy 1.10, Grebe CR-7 or SE1420, SE143. 
Schindler, 116 Rebecca, Scranton, Penna. 
TRADE Navy Radio Receiver 1000-10,000 meters for Short
Wave Receiver - Sell Grebe CR-8 150-1000 meters Receiver 
1H, ,5()-Marconi-Victor Six Double-Faced phonOJP'aph Code 
instruction records and manual $3. 50-Underwood No. 5 type
writer Al condition $25. Will sell for $20 or trade for radio ap
paratm twenty volume e.omplete set "Book c1f Knowledge" 
Children's Encyclopedia. list $60. Al Condition Excellent Gift 
New Year. What am I offered. All letters answered. Joseph C. 
Owen, 1219 55th Street, Brooklyn, New York. 
SELL, 50 watt transmitter with arc rectifier, complete with 
transformers and tubes. Also receivers, miscellaneous parts. 
Write for full information. W9BHZ, Janesville, Minn. 
WANTED-heavy glass jars, l" x 6" outside diameter, 
W9CKA, Corwith, Iowa. 
SPEAKER rewinding, $2 to $2.75. Guaranteed. Clark Brothers, 
Alvia, Iowa. 
1 '.robe 2 mfd. 2000 volt condenser, $4, 3 Parvolt 2 mfd. 1500 
volt condensers, $4.50 each, 2--110 powerstats, $1. ea.ch. C.O,D. 
V. Jone11, 1312½ La.goon St., Wilmington, Calif. 
SELL or trade: 24-1500 volt dynamotor: band box super; 
Underwood typewriter· 1200 volt 866 power supply, $30; 2 
button mike, stretcb;;J diaphra11m, $18; 212D tube, $20; 3 
Weston millia=eters; electric V1ctrola with recording attach
ment; crystals, $.5 up. Want 16 m.m. movie outfit. Earl E. 
Hampshire, Elgin, Kansas. 
CRYSTALS ground to your frequency, 3500-kc. $5. 1" 011cil
lating blanks, $2. W8AKW, R. L. Tedford, 1804 Waltham ' 
Ave., College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
COMMERCIAL design new 50 watt short wave transmitters, 
low price. Ask for bulletin on standard ham equipment. Pontiac 
Engineering Co., 1100 Avenue I, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ESCO dynamotor, 32 to 500 volts, 3 amp. $20. 110 volt d.c. 
convertor 1 amp. $15. C & W generators, 25-275, will give 400 
volts 100 watts new _$8. Used $5. Write your rElquirements. R. 
Wood, 46--20 102nd St., Corona, N. Y. 
GET started- parts for QST November transmitter. Real 
beginners outfit. Made up also. Write Hatry & Young, Hartford. 
REMOTE control relays in steel cabinets. Low voltage push
button circuit can he open-wired anywhere. Two pole, ten 
amperes, adaptable to either 110 or 220 volts, 60 cycles. N o-n.ro
ing contacts, $6.50, postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Robert 
Gettelman, 605 Hi Mount, Milwaukee, Wisc. 
DELUX 550 volts power supply for 210 transmitter uses 281 
rectifier, $8; with rectifier $10. Several unused 1lsldwin speaker , 
units 30c each. ABC supply for 24&!, push-pull $7.50. Brass kev, 
$1, pair Pilot push-pull transformers, $4. Surplus list on request. 
Charles Bailey, 23_3 Exeter St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

100 Kc. Standard frequency bars to be used in any type of 
approved low frequency circuit. These bars .ar<> guaranteed to 
osdllate at exactly 100,000 cycles when the crystal circuit is 
properly adjusted. $9.00 each with complete iustructioru,. 
Guaranteed high quality quartz crystals 1 to 4 Mc. calibrated to 
within .1 % of your stated frequency, $9.00. Collman & Billey, 
:14 West 8th St., Erie, Penna. W8GU. 
FOR sale or trade- for shot gun. Phone and o.w. transmitter, , 
with Jewell meters, $29.50. F. W. Steffen, Hartley, Iowa. 
OMNIGRAPHS, Teleplexes. Wasps, 50 wa.tters, transformen,, 
transmitters, receivers, Vibroplexes, Rectohulbs, cr)[Stals, 
sockets, meters, bought, sold, traded. Hyan Radio Co., Hanni
bal, Mo. 
SELL - Pilot a.c. super wasp with Pilot power pack and Pilo
trons, $42. Slightly used RCA 852 $20. W9ADB. 
WESTON meters, new, one model 301, 0-50 millia=eter, one 
model 517, 0-10 a..c. voltmeter, one model 506, 8 and 200 volts, 
$5 each. W7IL, Hermiston, Oregon. 

. Q R A SECTION 
50 c. strai~ht with copy in followin,1 address form only: 

WlBIC -:-·- ~~rnest E. McAviney, 105 Central Ave., Hamd;;i:,~ 
Conn. 
WlFL- G. Donald Meserve, Box 252, Noroton Heighto,-com:;: 

QSL photos, stamp size, hundred for $1. postpaid. Send remit- WlMG ···- St. George's School l:tadio Club, 'rhornas W. Brown, 
tance " • th photo (negative prefen-ed). Friedman, 1269 Boston _4t_h_(_lp_r_.,_N_· _e_w_p_o_rt_,_R_·_._1_·. ______________ _ 
Road, New York. CW2FX) W4ADY- R. L. Miller, Jr., P. 0. Box 744, Durham, N. C. 
W8CXW selling out. What can you use? W9BIK - I,awTence A. King, 1701 Crill.v Ct., Chicago, ill. 
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WlMK, A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
H.B. Pa.rment€r, Chief Op. "rp" 

The following .calls and personal sines helong to mem-
bers of the A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang: 

WlAKW-WlKP Clyde J. Houldson "ch." 
WlBA W R. B. Beaudin. 
WlBDI F. E. Handy "fh." 
WlCBD Clinton B. DeSoto "de." 
WlCEI J. J. Lamb "iim." 
WlDF Geo. Grammer "hg." 
WlEH K. B. Warner "kb."' 
WlES A. A. Hebert "ah." 
W1FL-W2JR G. Donald Meserve "dm." 
WlSZ-WlBIZ C. C. Rodimon "rod." 
WlUE E. L. Battey "ev." 

MaximumPowerCrystal Blanks 
Br:thesda crystal blanks are tested for maximum power and 
output. and are unconditionally guaranteed to be free from any 
and all dcfcct_s. 
Price of zero angle or x cut blanks ground to within 1/1000 of 
an inch in thickness of thr 

50 to S00 meter band $4.25 per section 
.500 to 700 meter band $4.50 per section 

40 meter band $6.00 per section 
20 meter band $7 .00 per section 

Blanks on the Y or 30" angle plane to within 1/1000 of an inch 
in thickness of the 80 or 160 meter bands. $4.25 per section. -
Prices include postage and arc C.O.D. or cash with order. -
Special quotations to !Jealers, and on orders of 5 or more blanks. 
Crystal sec.tkms on ha.Rd, or cut to order in any shape7 size, or 
plane, for Laboratory or Ha.sic science research work for Uni
\'t-'r!'-litil"~. A trial order will C"onvinc-..e you of the high standard of 
our product. Special attention given every order. 

BETHESDA CRYSTAL LABORATORY 
P. 0. Box43 Bethesda, Md. 

STUYVESANT EUECTRIC CO., I Ne, 

53WalKe-r St ; New Yorl< 

fl<EE CATALOt~E 
LATEST RADIO BUY AT BIG SAVINGS 

WRITE T;O-DAY 

FIRST QUALITY QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
Scientifically Prepared for Maximum Fower and Unconditiona1b' Guaranteed 

l in. 11quare aoctfon•, (doH to uour spccvied fr1Q.1Un.c1n. aupplied 
promptly at the toliowi~ prices: 

40-75 ineters ................................ $20.UO 
75-100 ineters ............... ................ 12.50 

llt-200 meter•. . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .. • • • • .. .. • .. • • • 9.00 
ltl-609 meter•. . . . . . . . . • • • . .. . .. . . • • .. • • • • • • .. 15.00 
I In. Tested blanks, 200-400, 400-6tt meters. • • • • 4.00 
Du&tproof Bakelite mounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3.00 

(A Calibraticn, J'urnU1wl wit1' 1ack crvatal', 
Sections of any practicable dimension• made to order 

(Clmroeafor orindino to ceactj'r,quencies given on request) 
J. T. Rooney, B. Sc., 4 Calumet Bldg., Buffalo, New York 

0 A piom,;,r cn,atal arinder " 

Radio Operators Wanted 
Radio operators are officers 

aboard ships. Well paid, pleas
ant work, travel. You can 
qualify in a short time in our 
wdl-equipped school under 
expert instructors. 

Write now for free book
let on "Opportunities in 
Radio." 

WEST SIDE YMCA RADIO INSTITUTE 
111 West 64th Street, New York Established 191 O 

SPECIALS 
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED 
,\ REAL BUY: Filter Condensers at less than manufac

turer's cost. Made to sell at five times the µrice. ln metal 
casesj a real neat job. Working voltage (not test voltage) 1250 
volts D.C. 2 mfd, only $1.95; 3 mid, only U.65. 

DONGAN 250-watt transformrrs with line ballast resistors. 
Insures absolutely steady voltage regulation. Completely mounted 

~t!~a~~c{JgJ~o~3! ~~,~~tuist6f.Sofie:~Tt~~8cei~~~~tc~c:t 
750 volts. Filament output ist.5, 7 ½, 7 ½ centre-tapped and 2H 
centre-tapped. Get your order in fast as there are very few left. 
Price complete ...............................•...... $5. 95 

us~:::~~1l!}Je0-~~ufi~~~~rHi~f1 ~~Yr!~r1;1Jhg0;;~~s~ur.fli 
mcnts are two 7 ½ centre-tapped windings, 2 ½. and 1 ½ volts. 

$2.75 
RCA-VICTOR ·power transformns. 150 watts. Just the thing; 

{~~~d~ !!~ t2fi:21l;~~ ~~ 0{½0;IJ · s5~~f~Cfo~
5
~b~oli~~~~~: 

Shielded in a metal case. Special ... , .......•. -•..••..•. $2.75 
COLUMBIA JO-henry, 200-mill chokes. A real rugged c_hoke 

for heavy duty power tilt{~r supply .....•.•.••.• , , •••. $2.50 
THORDARSON 30-henry, 150-mill chokes .......•• . $3.25 
THORDARSON 20-henry, 250-mill chokes ......... . $3.75 
COLUMBIA 30-henry, 120-mill chokes, mounted .... . $1.30 

GRID-LEAKS \Vire wound and ~namd coated. For all tubes 
up to 250 watts. 10,000 ohms, $.95; 5,000 ohms, $.65. 

TUBES of high ~uality. Made to stand the ~aff. FREE Jll-daY 

vf1'l~0$13'J; i.Nt°A,'):~A: {~-t~;$JJf~2R.1lUl:10
• 

52
•
05

; 
COLUMBIA TRANSMITTING FlLTER'.CONDENSERS. 

Newer and b('tter. Extra heavy duty and with a REAL replace
ment guaranke. 

Capacity 
1 mfd 
2 mfd 
4 mfd 

\Vorklng Voltages 
1000 d.c. 1500 d.c. 

$1.50 $3.10 
$2.40 $4.60 
$3.90 $8.95 

2000 rl.r. 
$3.95 
$1,.95 

$11.50 

FREE! Get our D(>W list focmore hargains. It's FREE 
Immediate Service. 1'erms: Cai:ih or C.O.lJ. 

COLUMBIA SPECIALTY CO. 
1038 Longwood Ave. New York City 

The Time-Tested Resistor 
For Your Power Pack 

-'IT'S ADJUSTABLE" 

You can adjust TRlNOLTS to 
any desired value within their 
entire range - easily, quickly, 
accurately; can add taps and 
take them off. This convenience, 
exclusive with <1ir-cooled 'l'RU
VO LTS, --- coupled with supe-
rior performance - explains 
their great popularity among 
engineers, experimenters and 
fans. 

Write Dept. Q-lfor TRUVOLTCircular 
and details of the Electrad-Loftin
White Direct Coupled Amplifiers for all 
power requirements. 

175 Varick Street, New York, N. Y. 

ELECTBAD 
"-" ...... "--"-·~-................ -'v'v'%>JC::t~~ 
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rro Our Readers 

who are not 

A.R.R.L. 
members 

W OULDN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page 6 of this issue. We should like to have 
you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertaking for Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient appli
cation form is printed below - clip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only e.ssential qualification for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $1.25 of which is fora subscrip
tion to QST for the same period. Please begin 
my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . issue. 
Mail my Certitlcate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and address. 

. .., ................ ' ········· ... ,,. ......... .. 

Do you know a.friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QSTJ 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 
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WE ARE MOVING! OUR PRICES SLASHED! 
We have taken new quarters of over 15,000 sq. ft. This saJe is to save the 
cost of moving our stock. Compare the "New" prices with the "Old." 
Limited stock on hand which will be sold at these prices. 

---'TRANSFORMER-=--... 

I 
Old 

THORDARSON 250 watts -
1200 v. center tapped, two 7.5 

· __ ·_·_ and one 3 v. windings .... , .. , .$5.75 
THORDARSON 175 watts
l150 v. center tapped, same fila-
ment , .......... , .. , .... ~· .. , 4.25 

THORDARSON 100 watts- 700 v. cen
ter tapped, one$ and one 2.5 v. windings., ,3.75 
THORDARSON llKl watts-· same as 
above but for 25 cycle use, , . , ........ , . 4.25 
AMERICAN 2.5 v. filament for 866 tubes. 
Two windings at 11 and 3 amps .. ,, .. ,. 3.75 
AMERICAN step-down, gives 110 from 
220 volts - 60 cycle .. , ........... , .. , . 4.25 

New 

$4.75 

3.50 

2.75 

3.25 

2.75 

-~-50 

.-----~HOKE------... 
Old New 

THORDARSON Filter Choke. 
,30 henri - 150 mils ........... $3.25 $2.75 
GENERAL ELECTRIC Filter 
Choke, n henri - 3(Kl mils ..... 6.00 3.75 

R.C.A. Double Filter Chokes, 
contains two 30 henri, 100 
mil windings •........ , , 1.75 .95 
THORDARSON Filter 
Choke. Doub)e type, con-
tains two 18 henri - 2SO 
mil windings ............ 6.25 4.75 

-------TUBE•=.,._ _____ _ 
, Old New 

GENUINE R.C.A. UV-2U Rectifying 
Tubes, full wave, same voltages as 280 .. $ .95 $ .65 
GENUINE R.C.A. 216-B Rectifying 
Tubes, 7.5 volt filament, 550 plate volts 2.35 1.95 
KENOTRON Rectifying Tubes, lilament 
voltage 8 to 10, plate 5.50 volts . . . . . . . . .50 .35 
WESTERN ELECTRIC VT-2 - 5 watt tubes -
standard base .••............................. 2.50 
GENUINE DE FOREST Transmitting Tubes shipped 
you direct from factory: 
503-A, $30.00; 511, $30.00; 545, $33.75 (50 watt oscil
lators, modulators, etc.) 
552, $24.25 (75 watt oscillator and R.F. amplifier, low 
internal capacity.) 

566, $9.00 Qialf wave mercury arc rectifier, filament 
2.5 - plate 1500 volts.) 

Old New 
DUBILIER 1l ¼ mfd. con-
denser, 3 mfd. at 1000, 2 
mfd. at 600 and 4, 5, and .25 
mid. at 160 D.C. working 
w,ltage, .... ,, ... , .... ,, .$3.75 $2.75 
FLECHTHEIM HIGH TENSION Fil

ter Condensers, with porcelain insulators, g,uardllteetl. 
1500 volts - 1 mfd ............. , ....... , ... , .$2.70 

2 mfd ........................... 5.10 
4 mfd ........................... 8.70 

2000 volts - 1 mfd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
2 mfd.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. ... 9.00 
4 mid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.60 

Write for special prices on .lOOO volt condensers and type 
HS&HV. 
DUBILIER 1 J;, mfd. 1000 D.C. working 
voltage ..... , ........................ $1.75 $1.15 
DUBILIER 7 mfd. 600 D.C. working 
voltage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 2.00 
DUBILIER 4 mid. 600 D.C. working 
voltage ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.80 l.25 

DUBILIER Plate Stopping 
Condenser, .000125 mfd. at 

· 1000, volts.................... ..50 
AEROVOX 7 mfd. Blnek, 2 
mfd. at 1000, l at 800 and J at 

.35 -• 400 v. D.C. working volts .. , , . 3.00 2.50 

-----'--SPECIAL-~------. 
Old New 

BRADLEYSTAT, type E210, 10 amps. 
for low powered transmitters. , . , . , . , $. 95 $.jjO 
WARD-LEONARD - 1 ;l600 ohm heavy 
duty resistor tapped at 60(J{J, 6000, 1600... 1.50 
R.C.A. Power Rheostats. 15 amps. for 
high powered tubes. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3.00 
R.C.A. Rotary Grid Chopper Wheels, , . . . .75 
CENTRALAB Gain Controls for fnne 
xmtrs, IJ-250,000 ohms. . . , , ..... , . . . . .75 .50 
AMERICAN 50 watt sockets , . . . 2.45 
AMERICAN 250 watt sockets.... 2.55 
UNIVERSAL 1089 200 ohm modulation 
transformer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.85 

----MICROPHONES-----. 
AMERICAN DOUBLE BUTTON, will respond to 
frequencies from 30 to 7000 cycles, low carbon hiss. 100 
ohms per button, .......................... , $29.50 
UNIVERSAL AND GENERAL INDUSTRIES MI
CROPHONES, DESK STANDS AND MOUNTS -
Write for special discounts. 

We also handle the products of the following nationally known companies and will be pleased tosupply 
catalogs and prices on request: VIBROPLEX,_AMERTRAN, THORDARSON, GENERAL INDUSTRIES 
MICROPHONES AND PUBLIC ADORES;:; EQUIPMENT, ELECTRAD, JEWELL METERS, R.E.L., 
FLECHTHEIM TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS, DE FOREST TRANSMITTING TUBES, UNI
VERSAL MICROPHONES, PILOT, ESCO GENERATORS, SAMSON ''PAM", AMPLIFIERS, NEW 
HAVEN ELECTRIC CLOCKS, AEROVOX TRANSMITTING AND RECEIVING CONDENSERS 
CARDWELL TRANSMITTING VARIABLE CONDENSERS, NATIONAL COMPANY EQUIPMENT 
and MERSHON CONDENSERS. 

To the Transmitting Amateur. Short Wave Experimenter and Serviceman 
1Ve wish to thank you for the congratulatory letters on" Key klix." The 
response was so oi•erwhelming that we cannot answer you individually. 

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 21Q•WARREN ST. NEW YORK CITY 
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Console Quality 
in a Midget Broadcast Receiver 

You Can Place Anywhere 

PILOT ~IIDGET 
This attractive two-tone walnut miniature 

A. C. receh-er has proved the equal of high 

priced consoles in many locations 

throughout the country, Because-it em• 

bodies console features; 2-224 Screen 

Grid stages, 1-224 Screen Grid Power 

detector, 1-227 Audio stage, 1-245 

Power Audio output stage and specially 

designed electro dynamic speaker. A super 

powered 280 ,·oltage •upply gives trouble

free operation from any 110-20 volt house 

current line. 

Pilotron tubes are standard equipment 

because Pilot r.etailers know none are 

more reliable. 

PRl<:B 
Complete in 
Modernistic 
Cabinet 

I I 11 --•--•-••-• ---~&&V- • • • • .4. D TI 'r "l'.]",..,..r1h-,,.1-

For World-Wid.e 
Radio Reception 

Short and Long Waves, 14 to 500 Metere 

PILOT Super-Wa1,p 
R(>I). /. W. Nibeh, Bolonque, Con,a .. Belre: .,Vries 
.,aya: "Here in the heart of Africa I have tte:«:ived 
9W, JB, 2BL, SSW, AFK, PCJ, WGY (W2Xil'), 
"\\'RNY (W2XAL) and more atatiom on. loud •pnker 
"'·ith my Pilot Super-Wasp." 

David W. J. Jon.ea, Bria bane, Auatrallo. ao.y•t O I 
have received on my Supa-Wup all th4!t teet trans• 
mhslons between WZXA.F (Schenectady, U. S. A.) 
and VK2ME (Sydney NSW), and PCJ Holland, 
G5SW En3land and Sydney- London phono 
&errice." 

Amtin R. Baldwin, St. Raphael (Yar.) France,, 
•ays: H( beard from KDKA 25.4 metera, 'We will 
now rebroadcaat a concert f.roni London.' ShortlT 
after the musk from London came in cle.arJy, 
·havin,: twice croHed the Atlantic." 

Pilot S• per•W .. p Cemeo la KIT FORM 
whlt"II ica• lte ••H•bled la a fe\llJ •tr11n 

.BATIERY Sf.'T KIT 

'2930 
Kit K-110, The bat. 
lt>ry•operated Super
Wa~p. Bauerie:6 and 
Tuheeo.lra. 

A, C. Sf.'T Kl'r 

Say You Saw It in QST - It Identifies You and Helps QST RUMF'ORD PRESS 
CONCORD, N,H. 



New page design to take care 
of every operating need and 
fulfill the requirements of the 
new regulations! 

New hook form! No more 
fussing with binders, or try
ing to weight down loose 
sheets when the breezes 
blow! 

• AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG • 
,rJt , · --·· ·I": ...... _ -~"· ~ .... D),. _.. c•~~t"D !c,o1.up •• w • r-- - MIIUGU. ,01: .... Jll<Jo nc .. ~- : ··~· ......... 

++--·t-1-······-- -{ :=.t---+-------
H-----<·-+---1--++: r---f--t--------~ 

I 

New handy operating hints and log-keeping suggestions, put where they 
are always convenient! 

I 

Designed by F. E. HANDY 
A. R. R. L. Communications Manager 

c-zr;~LOG~ 
AMATEUR RADIO STATION 
__ JJJSXYL.qopher Pmiri.e,Jnimt. 

f•c·..S.epL1 •. t93o, ..... . 

• 
AMUICAM lADlO UUY llA.C,Ul 

l'IAII.T10At>.COHH. 

40 cents each 

T HERE are 39 pages like the one above, 8 ¼" 
x 10¾", carefully designed to incorporate 

space for all the essential information you want 
and need to record about your station's opera
tion. Thirty-nine blank pages (backs of the 
log pages) to be used for notes, experiments, 
changes of equipment, etc. Durable covers of 
heavy stock with space for your station call 
and dates over which the log entries extend. 
On the inside covers and first two pages are 
complete instructions on maintaining your 
log, convenient tabulations of the most-used Q 
signals, miscellaneous abbreviations, operating 
hints, amateur prefixes and signal-strength 
scales. The information you want, always at 
your finger-tips. 

The new regulations require a log; a well
kept one identifies your station; a uniform 
series constitutes a progressive and permanent 
record. 

We honestly believe the new Official 
A.R.R.L. Log Book is the best you've ever 
seen! 

Three for $1.00 
Postpaid anywhere 

SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY! 

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 



To the amateur and to every 
other user of dry cell ba tt:eries. 
Outstanding because of unequalle,g 
performance under most seve:re as 

If well as all ordinary circumstances. ·< ;; . . . .,:, 
, '. Ask tm!f Radio :Engmt,er ]:: 

.. .· ··. . ···. . : :· ...... , . .,,,:,: 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPAN~ 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 



THE 
• 

COMMUNICATIONS 
DEPARTMENT • 

F. E. Handy; Communications Manager E. L. Battey, Asst. Corns. Manager 

1711 Park Street, Hartford, Connecticut 

Off-Frequency Report 
'fHE nUlliber of complaints and protests against ama-

. teur interference on t,he channels of_ ot.her radio 
services is increasing and rearhing rather serious Ji>ro
portions. It is not uncommon for an A.R.R.L. official 
observer to identify and send friend~y warnings to as many 
"" ten stations operating above tbe high-frequency end of 
the 14-mc. band at a single week-end sitting. 

A survey of conditions shows the greatest interference on 
GBW (14,440 kc.i Sundays from about 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
KS.T. by stations in the south and extrerne west. WNC, 
14,470 kc., is received in London and comes in for a share of 
the interference from U.S. amateurs. Off-frequency stations 
have been logged as far out-of-band as 14,760 kc.!! Every 
evening- betwefm 7 aud 11 p.m. R.S.T. su1ne Iiams run 
amuck on GBS, 6905 kc., nearly 100 kc. out of the 7-mc. 
amateur band. At the same time a disgraceJully large 
amount of off-frequency arnateur operation has been going 
oil bet ween 7:lOO and 7 400 kc. -·· (;JR!\!ing reception of the 
newly opened Netherland'• station, PDT, 7350 kn. in this 
country. Amateurs have even been identified at irregular 
intervals on ~790 kn .• another ,~hannel assiRned GBW!!! 

Examining the operators caught off-band and queried by 
long distance telephone brings to light the information that 
in nearly every case the operators iu question have ne{llected 
regular cher:.kinu of Jrequencv before going on the air. In many 
cases these men had no suitable frequency measuring devices 
at all and were accustomed to "borrow a meter from the 
ham down the street" - a "reason," but not so good or 
suit,.ble au expedient to use in defence of the position of the 
off-frequency opera.tor. The situation should improve, 
however. Careless and haphazard operators are becoming 
aware (to their sorrow) that the Radio Division policing or 
monitoring stations are on the job and ··1uak.ing examples/' 
too, for infractions of the regulations. Such operators can 
get no comfort from A.R.R.L., whose Board agreed that 
examples should be made - not to risk the operating rights 
of the many on account of a few careless hasty amateurs who 
reJuse to accept their responsibilities . in keeping their 
frequencies within the bands. 

Check frequencu regularlu BEFORE going on the air. Also 
before changing frequency bands. Be sure your frequency is 
within the band. Use standard frequency transmissions sent 
every Friday and Sunday to calibrate. A regular practice of 
checking itequency "before" ... will pay big dividends! 
Make the first sentence above the slogan of your station. 

Check frequencu dailu. Check frequencu dailu. Check fre
quencu dailu. 

Suggested - A New Year's Resolution: I will check my 
station frequency regularly every time before operating, 
and I will adjust frequency to a point sufficiently inside the 
band limits so that there is no possible chance of my acci
dentally "drifting" ,,ff frequency. 

Old-Timers' Week 

TO "start the new year right" we are setting aside the 
first week in the New Year, January 1 to 7 inclusive, 

as "Old-'l'imers' Week." It is not au activity in the 
nature of a contest, but just one grand invitation and op
portunity for every "old-timer" to get together on the air 
and renew old friendships "on the air," Perhaps we ought 
to define an "old-timer" as an operator who has been on 
the air ewer a year. Ed Glaser, W2BRB, suggests that it 
would be fitting to have a special kind of CQ for the partic-

()ST FOR JANUARY, 1931 

ipants indicating the date a station went on the air, or the 
date of the operator's first license. 

There is no limit to the choice of frequency bands. You 
may hunt around for "old pals" any time during the week 
that the fancy strikes you - Saturday night and Sunday 
would be a good time for a lot of fellows we imagine. Keep 
track of how many OT'• you hook, or let ua know who it was 
you got together with - just a postal to the Communica
tions Department to let us know how you made out and 
whether yuu would enjoy another such get together some
time. 

Glaser sugp;ests that some of the old-timers who can do so 
'· hoof it up" and have some of the snappy three and four 
way get togethers that used to be so popular. Of course this 
will depend on conditions and the convenience of the 
operators somewhat, The suggested form for inaugurating a 
get together with someone who got on the air about the 
time you did: CQ CQ CQ OT de W9- W9- W9- 192,5 
AR. Remember the dates, from the time we rin11: in the 
New Year until midnight ,January 7. 

Coming - ffocond Annual tlwcepstakes i All-Section) 
Contest. U'ebruary 15-28 inclusive. 8ee full announce
ment next issue!! 

Coming- The F'ourth International Relay Competition. 
March 8 to 21 inclllfilve. l•'ull announcement later. Details 
substantially as in late years. Foreign stations, please get 
ready for opportunity to make au unprecedented number 
of U. S. A.-Canadian contacta- thereby winning out for 
your own country perhaps in addition? 

Coming---· ????????????'t? April. 

28-mc. Tests 
ALSO all A.R.R.L. members are invited to try 28-mc. 

/"l.. work during January and to send full reports of 
resulta to A.R.R.L. Headquarters. The R.S.G.B. has 
announced a general QSO contest for the dates of Jan
uary 4, 11, 18 and 25, 1931, so these times will be 
most excellent to work on 28 me., since there will be ob
se.rvers in many parts of the world. If possible contacts 
during the whole 24 hours are desired to bring out the 
characteristics of this communication frequency. Our 
brother hams ar.ross the water are far from admitting that 
the possibilities of night work are hopeless. Special coop
P..ration is expected from numerous keen experimenters in 
Australia and New Zealand also, and owners of 28-mc. sta
tions who can do so are urged to try reflectors, not so much 
for directional purposes as to control the angle of radiation 
and get most of the radiated energy on the most favorable 
transmission angle. Note the material on beam antennas 
which appeared on page 17 of April, 1930, QST in this con
nection. 

If you are equipped to a.end or receive (or both) on 28 me., 
send us a QSL card and say so, in order that you may be in 
line to receive any late information on 28-mc. tests: Photo
graohs of equipment are also welcomed. 

56-mc. Tests 

COMING in February-each Sunday- Pebruary l, 
8, 15, and 22 ....... tests between 5-meter e.xperimenters. 

See September, 1930, QST (page 13), for a descrip-



tiQn of successful 56-mc. apparatus. Plenty of time to get 
busy and ready for tests. If commercial organizations can 
make good use of the adjacent frequencies, it is high time 
amateurs showed some use of this territory. Let's go, every
body. Don't forget that everything we said about QSL's and 
photos applies to the 56-rnc. group, too. Send your card to 
A.R.H..L., Attention Uo=unieations Department, and 
state on what frequencies you can re.(:eive - ur have a 
full station in operation for any future testa. 

G2DT, G6LK. G6XN. G6TW, G20L, OH20P and 
02BY are reads to make five-meter observations acroas the 
water, as well as a large number uf B.R.S. (licensed receiv
ing experimenters), 

North Dakota Emergency Work 

RADIO amateurs of North Dakota proved their usefulness 
when called upon to handle e1uergency traffic during the 

sleet storm uf November :!0th when all telegraph and 
telephone lines were broken between Jamestown and 
Fargo. 

Activity at ,Jamestown centered at W9CBM where, with 
the assistance of W9DGS, a constant watch was kept from 
noon until 5 :30 p.m. N ovcmber 20th. During this time 
much important traffic was handled for the Northern 
Pacific Hailroad, the telephone companies and the local 
papers. The Northern Pacific used amateur radio to keep 
their trairu, running between Fargo and Jamestown. During 
the evening W9B V Ji' aud W9DGS tried to establish com
munication on a500 kc. without success as Fargo had no 
3500-kc. transmitter. 

Contact was re~stablished at 9:00 a.m. the next day 
(November !!1st). But little traffic of real importance was 
baodled on the 21st, as it ,;·as taken care of by WDAY at 
Fargo and KFYR at l!ismarek, being transmitted over land 
wire between Bismarck and Jamestown. W9BVF and 
,V9DFG handled some traffic for Minot and other point• 
to the northweat. 

W9AOX was the amateur station at the F'argo end and 
the operator deserves much credit for efficiently handling 
the situation there. ~o far as we know W\IAOX was the 
only operator at Fargo although W9FWO's transmitter 
was used at W9AOX on the second day. 

other stations which assisted were W9AFM at Minot, 
W9BPM at Grand Forks, W9EOZ at Dilworth, Minn., and 
W9BN at Minneapolis. 

- W9DGS and W9CBM. 

17 50-Kc. 'Phone Bridges the Gap 

ON the night of November 19th a. very severe sleet storm 
followed by a blizzard hit Nebraska bringing down all 

wires between Sutherland and North Platte. On the 20th 
W9BBS of North Platte was called upon by the Union Pacific 
Railroad to try to get west by radio. It was about 9 :00 p.m. 
before the power lines had been repaired sufficiently to en
able him to get on the air. He had tried to get his portable 
outfit going with "B" batteries but with his antenna down 
and a high wind blowing he was unable to get through. 
Very shortly after getting on the air W9BBS raised W9EXP 
at fiutherland on 1750-kc. :phone. The distance between 
North Platte and Sutherland is only 20 miles so 1750 kc. 
was used. Traffic was handled for the Union Pacific for 
about 22 hours until they got their wires up again; 100 
messages were handled totalling over 3100 words. Some 
messages had checks as high as 200 words. The officials of 
the railroad were high in their praise of the quick and 
accurate wav in which the traffic was put through. 

· The lines ~ast of North Platte were also down for a while, 
and the Postal Telegraph Co. had a rush message for 
Omaha. W9BBS raised W5GG, Cleveland, Mias. (also on 
1750-kc. 'phone) and gave him the message to put on the 
wire at Cleveland. 

W9BBS says: "I believe more stations should be equipped 
to use 1750'kc. as it is the best hand we have to handle 
traffic on by 'phone. I have been on the air about seven 
years and use C.W. on the 14-, 7- and 3.5-mc. bands, but 
for 100% service for full 24-hour periods over distances up 
to 150 miles, give me 1750 kc. every time." 

n 

With the 'Phones 
W 2COJ ?"" been making a gr~at many recvrdirgs (on t~e 

new Victor re<~urds) of vartuus 'phones received at his 
1<tation. W1BCR is using a pair of 852's a.s linear push-pull 
amplifiers. The Providence Radio Club expects to obtain the 
use of an. osci.Llograph to make pictures of wave forms and 
modulation. Better impruve your modulation, fellows! 
W1AHB is modulating a final 2ua-A with a 212-D. W8.AKU 
uses a 20;{-A oscillator and 845 modulator and sure makes a 
noise here in the Bast. VE3GM uses a 203-A final amplifier 
modulator with two 211-D N.E. tubes. 

On November 9, 1930 twenty 'phone men met at the 
Providence Radio Club and discussed the formation of an 
1',astern Amateur Radiophone League. The KA.R.L. wa., 
formed that the 'phone men as an organized group mii,;ht 
progress more rapidly than individually; that the follows 
,night meet one another at re1<ular get to1ethers held in 
different sections; to provide iuformation for improving 
'phones; to arrange 'phone traffic routes of service to the 
community and country in time of emergeucy, arranging 
tests or contests to stimulate interest; to help, if possible, the 
QRM situation; to obtain, if possible, a wider band for 
'phone. Temporary officers: President, C. N. Kraus, WlBCR; 
'I'reasurer, J. M. Wade, WlQT; Secretary, A. T. Turner, 
W!AHB. Control stations appointed in the various sections: 
WlBCR, 3544 kc., Master Control and Rhode Island; 
WlAHB, 3539 kc., Massachusetts; WIAI\IQ, 3525 kc., 
Connecticut; \VlAUY, 3540 kc., New Hampshire; W2(;0J, 
3550 kc., New ,Tersey; VE3Gl\I, 3550 kc., Canadian Third 
District. A Boston section meeting will be held soon and 
W2APF, W2C;O.J, and W2HXO are planning tt New York 
sectwn meeting, At this writing the new 'phone organiz:1.tion 
has upward of one hundred members. 

A Change in WIMK Operation 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters Station Wll\!K now operate, on 

a frequerrc.v of 14,:JOO ko. in addition to :;575 ko. and 7lfi0 ko. 
At the request of ·west Coast amateurs a broadc:l.Sting 

schedule has been added on the 14,000 ko. (20-meter) band. 
Also, we are inaugurating some "general" operating periods 
so that more west coast A.R.R.L. member• may contact 
Headquarters. Since the operating hours of the ,tation are 
limited it is not possible to give up much time to 14 mo. oper
ation now, but if this operation works out favor,:ibly some 
fnrther changes in 1:,chedules may make it possible to ex
pand it further. The new transmitter descdhed in December, 
QS7' will be used on 14,aOO ko. 

OFFICIAL AND SPECIAL BROADCASTS are trana
mitted on the following schedule: (All hours am given in 
J:astern Standard time.} 
, Simultaneously on 14,:lOO ko. and 3,575 kc. at the following 

times: 
8:00 P,!Il.: Monday and Friday . 
.l0:00 p.m.: Monday and Friday. 
Simultaneously on 357,5 ko. and 7150 ko. at the following 

times: 
8:00 p.m.: Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. 
12:00 p.m. (midnight): Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. 
GENERAL OPERATION periods have been arranged to 

allow everyone a chaoce to communicate with A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters. These general periods have Leen arranged 
so that they usually follow an oj/icial broadcast. They are 
listed under the three headings of 3500 ko., 7000 ko. and 
14,000 kc. to indicate whether the watch io devoted to listen
ing on the 80-metP.r, 40-meter or 20-meter band. W"l MK'a 
frequency in eanh band is given in parenthesis. 

3500 ko. (3575 kc.) 
8:15 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday 
10:00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m. on Tuesday aud Thursday (No 

OBC sent before the,ie periods) 
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 a,m. (or later) on Sunday ni1~ht (l\Ion

day morning) 
7000 kc. (7150 ko.J 

10:15 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Sunday, Monday and Friday 
12:00 p.m. to I :00 a.m. on the following nights {actually on 

the morning of the day followin1>;): Mon., Tues .• 'Thurs. and 
F'riday. (Only on Tuesday and Thursday does the OBC pre
cede these periods.) 

14,000 ko. (14,300 kc,) 
7:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on Monday and Friday 
8:15 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Monday and Friday 
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8CHEDULES are kept with the following -i,tations 
through any of which traffic will travel eJtpediently to 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, on 3500 ko.: WlACH, WlBXB, 
Wl.CTI, WlZB, W2JF, W3AVI, W3BWT, W3CXM, 
W8CKC, WSCUG, WSDLG, W9OX, VE9AL; on 7000 ko.: 
W4AGR, W6OJ and W9ECS. . 

QSL CARDS for WlMK should be addressed in care of 
A.R.R.L., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. A complete 
log of every transmission is made and WlMK is alway• 
glad to send any station worked a card, but frequently cards 
are lost when sent direct to the station at Brainard Field. 
WlME: ulways QSLs upon receipt of card from otation 
worked. 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 
Changes and Additions 
(Local Standard Time) 

W7FL (14,285.6 ko.) (CW) Tues., Fri., Sun .. 2:UO p.m. 
W7FL (7142.8 kc.) (CW) Mon., Thurs., 7:00 p.m. 
W7FL (3950 kc.) (CW} Mon., Thurs., 8:00 p.m. 
W7FL (3500 kc.) (Phone) Every night 12:UU Midnight. 
WSAKA (7215 ko.) Fri., 9:00 p.m., 10:00 p.m. 
W8BAH (3875 kc.) Mon., 7:00 p.m. 
W9SO (7120 ko.) Mon., Wed., Fri., 1:00 p.m. 

Traffic Summaries 
(OCTOBER-NOVEMBER) 

Central led by Illinois ...... , ......... _ ....... . 
Pacific led by Los Angeles . . . . ..... , .......... . 
Atlantic led by Eastern Pennsylvania .... , . 
West Gulf led by Oklahoma ................... . 
New Bngland led by Eastern Massachuset.ts .. , .. . 
Midwest led by Missouri. .............. . 
Hudson led by New York City and Long Island .. 
Hoanoke led by Virginia ... , .................. . 
Northwestern led by Oregon ....... , .......... . 
Southeastern led by Ga.-8. C.-Cuba-Isle of Pines-

1 l.273 
7772 
4t107 
;19()4 

:3568 
21!84 
1560 
14% 
1460 

P. R.-V. I.................................. ll54 
Delta led by Louisiana .............. , . . . . . . . .. 1068 
Hocky Mountain led by Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .!064 
Dakota led by Southern Minnesota. . . . 857 
Ontario ......................... ., ........... 586 
Vanalta led by Alberta. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 404 
Prairie Jed by Saskatchewan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 252 
quebee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

875 stations originated 11,284: delivered 7839"; relayed 
25,036; total 44,159 (69.1 %). 

F 
,:tll II ail Illinoi• and the Central Di,,i.,ion! ! 

. ._______ They came, they saw, they conquered! After 
1 I Los Angeles leading the other Sections in 
~ traffic for seven consecutive months, and the 

Pacific Division leading the country for well 
over a year. Illinois comes forward with a. 
total of 4787 and Michi!lan with 2927, ably 

backed by the rnst of the Central Division for a grand total 
of 11,27!:J, and take the honoxs away from the west coast. 
The Brmner goes to 1 llinois, and· with it goes our hope for 
continued competition among the various sections through
out the country. 

The Central Division has the upper hand now. Will the 
Pacific Division make a "c01ne back'!'' 

A traffic summary showing the standing of the various 
divisions for the past month is printed above. What place 
does yours take? 

Traffic Briefs 
J ANDARY 1 is the time to start a new series of numbers 

for your originated traffic. lt is necessary to have some 
sor$ of a system in numbering your originated messages 
to avoid duplication and help keep your records straight. 
Start a numbm: sheet of originated messages as explained in 
the chapter on "Operating A btation 1

' in the H·andbook,_ 

WlMK will not operate on New Year's· Day - Sanuary 1. 
On that day" RP" will be busy making New Year's resolu
tions. 

Among messages to other dignitaries, W2ZC has handled 
messages to Mussolini and King George. FB! 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
,~~frn (~'i;~f· ftf fti· WtJ 
W9DZM 2U7 21 l ·184 902 
KAIHR 21.7 139 506 8~2 
W8DYH H 70 584 ~98 

~i~•l'1 1 
2~ g iii ~~~ 

WoQP 136 106 286 528 
'\V3CXL 41 8a 392 516 
W3BWT 140 108 2.53 501 
W3ZF ~~ 1:J6 '"'-1 •137 

~rt&¥l1 Jg ~3 ~}~ m 
W6HM 106 272 9 387 
W9HMA 66 ,59 2.56 :381 
W6YG 183 :12 146 361 :miK r~ n ~tit m 
W6AXV 306 7 20 :J33 
\V6T.M 50 !OU 178 :l28 
W5RAD l~l 8 198 ;,27 
WYENH 280 10 82 :l22 
w:JARu 201 6.5 :rn :m7 
\V9DBB 7 ~O 273 300 
W7ZD '''' 611 ''l'' 294 
W6CDZ ~j\ 18 2:33 292 
W8CMB :l7 .59 194 ~YU 
\V,5BKE ;~5 6 248 289 
W6AQ 276 276 
\V9ESA :) :.!4i 28 275 
\V9UBA 140 fifi 72 27:l 
\V5ZG 4 a.5 220 2.59 
W6ALU 21 65 172 258 
W2SC 62 79 llO 251 
'W'30XM 21 5'2 l7.5 i48 
W8CUG 14 rn 214 ~47 
W!LQ "1 •l3 172 246 
\V8HGX '(5 20 2m1 ;,mg 
W8QL 2:1 17 Hlfl 2:J6 

~ftt~L 9~ 2i j~~ ~!It 
~gi5t'i 21 ~1 rn;~ ~]3 
W3\VO t!i J.7 Hm ~~m 
"\V9DGZ 219 10 '>•)9 

~~'.?r~ i~ ii 1 i~ ~~ti 
'W9APY 211 8 llY 
f/Jlii tfi :;i gg ~A~ 
W6BlP Ia 28 166 207 
W9ZZE 51 18 Iaa 202 
W9ERU 18 :Jo 1.,2 2'.10 
VJ•~4EI 8 10 182 ::.ioo 
VVl WV a4 .:,2 n2 1 i8 
W6WA 80 M 27 161 
W9GFL 31 139 62 152 
W9DNP ''8 60 21 HJ9 
W9BIR l1 5fa 4.2 108 
WINS 16 5:J :JS 107 
W2JF 12 ,,2 20 84 
W9CFL 11 55 16 ll>i 

All these stations ar1pearing in the Brass Pounders• 
Le:1gue are not,ed ror their consistent schedule-keeping 
and dependable message-handling work in amateur 
radio. Speclnt credit should be given to the following 
stations in thr. order listed responsible for over ane 
hundred deliveries In t,he message month: W6RM, 
;rif'\vB~!l#-'t-i,J:9AYD, KAlHR, W3ZF, W3-

Dellverles count! A total ol 200 or more bona fide 
messages handled and coilllted in accordance wi.th 
A.R.R.L. practice, or just 50 or mqre delti.ieri,es will out 
.vou in llne tor a place in the B.P.L. \Vhy not make 
rnore schedules witb the reliable stations you hear a:n.d 
take steps to handle the traffic that will <1Uallly vou 
ror H.P.L. membership also? 

BEGINNERS, ATTENTION! 

The November (1930) issue of QS7' contained a list of 
1750-kc. amateur stations that are sending code practice 
for beginners. The December number contained a supple
ment to this list. This month we are pleased to announce 
that W5TG, Houston, Texas, has added hls services to the 
1750-kc. volunteers. W5TG will transmit code i11Btruction 
on 1725 kc. every Tuesday and Wednesday from 7:00 p.m. 
tu 8:00 p.m. C.S.T. W8CSW, Montour Falls, N. Y., may 
also be heard on 1750 kc. from time to time. 1f you receive 
the transmissions from these or any other nf the "volunteer 
stations," we suggest that you write to them and let them 
know how they are coming through, and what help you are 
<leriving from their efforts. A complete list of the st,ationo 
sending code practice on 1750 kc. will be gladly sent you, if 
you will drop U!! a line. 

The Radio Amateur'., Handbook cont,aina useful sugges
tions for learning the ,,ode and much other 'information 
!,hat you would find helpful.• We invite requests for any in
formation you may need. Just write to the Communica
tions Department and we shall do our best to help you. 

III 



Articles Wanted-Communications 
Department 

,\ GAIN a call for suitable material for these columns is in 
n order. We want to print at least one interesting or edu
cational article in this section eacb month. If we get enough 
good material we can make room for more than one article. 

To make it worth your while to take time from your 
operating to set down ideas which you believe interesting 
or beneficial to other amateurs we are going to offer the 
particular writer whose material is used in the leading posi
tion in the C.D. each month his choice of (1) a copy of The 
Radio Amateur'• Har,,dbook bound in leather cloth, (2) six 
pads of message blanks, or (3) six of the new type A.R.R.L. 
log boob. This offer is good for the entire year of 1931. 
Manuacripts are not limited in length. They should be clearly 
written, marked to identify the writer, and to show that the 
material is submitted for consideration in connection with 
this offer. We reserve the right to UBe all material submitted 
but failing to make the prize position, with the uaual credit 
to the author. 

We wish to make this section of QST bigger and better 
and truly representative of all classes of "communicating" 
amateurs. New ideas and viewpoints, criticisms of present 
conditions, suggested remedies for those conditions, sugges
tions for interesting two-way communication work. uaing 
,,.w. or phone to report football or baseball games, to conduct 
contests between remote points, to maintain communication 
with others while on hikes or touring the country -all 
these subjects offer possibilities, Interesting material on 
unuaual communication work, on exceptional traffic hand
lin.o: feats, hints on DX work, articles on the place of radio
phones in present-day amateur radio work, all such will be 
-welcomed and given full consideration. Expedition work w.ill 
reeeive consideration, too, but remember that the contribu
tion muat be of article calibre and not a routine report such 
as we normally use as part of an expedition article, or· as a 
"'l1raillc Brief." In short we shall welcome contributions 
from any individual not a member of the Headquarters staff 
un any and all phases of a1nateur communication. Photo
graphs and diagrams may be submitted and can sometimes 
be uaed to good advantage in presenting articles. Please bear 
in mind that station descriptions and technical articles are 
not included in this offer, however. Such material is wel
comed but should be presented to the QST Editorial De
partment. Also bear in mind that we are not interP,sted in 
•tories or fiction unless they can be shown to bear on timely 
amateur practises and unless they have either "rp,ading 
interest" or material helpful in bettering our opp,.rating 
conditions or increasing amateur enjoyment and fun in 
two-way communication work, What are you doing that ·is 
new, better, different. or unusual in the line of "communica
tion "? What amateur operating practises do you note that 
need improving to increase the utility and efficacy of ama-c 
teur radio stations? What is the most intelligent way to go 
about making DX contacts or handling worthwhile traffic? 
What unusual communication is worthy of record, taking 
place on 28 me. or 1750 kc. or other special bands? What 
~uggesti.ons do you wish to make regarding rag-chewing 
and amateur friendships? What local work have you done 
in club organization or solving interference proble~s of long 
standing resulting from amateur communication? Send in 
your contributions AT ONCE! 

---F.E, H. 

AMATEURS STAND BY FOR HURRICANE 
EMERGENCY 

Had the West Indian hurricanelastSeptemberrell<'.hed the 
shores of the United States radio amateurs would have been 
found prepared and ready to handle emergency traffic. On 
Heptember 1 K4AAN, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, was 
beard sending QRR (emergency call). W3CAB, Washington, 
D. C., called and worked him at 11:14 p.m. A message 
reading as follows was received: uGale hurricane force 
reported approaching St. Thomas .. Arrival nex:t ten hours, 
Please listen reports from this station even hours GMT 
night 2nd and 3rd starting 2200 stop Relying city power. 
sig. K4AAN." W3CABgotin touch with the U. i:l. Weather 
Flureau and was informed that the tropical disturbance was 
not expected to strike land for many hour!!. On September 2 
amateur stations in Washington arranged to stand by for the 
~.mergency, and a wate.h was kept on K4AAN, At 9:00 p.m. 

JV 

W3CAB again worked K4AA.N and received thr. following 
message: "Gale passed 100 miles south St. Thomas headed 
WNW this a.m. Danger passed this section. slg. K4AAN." 
Watch was then discontinued on K4AAN. On September 3 
a hurricane was reported approaching Santo Domingo. 
Watch was immediately reswned at W3CAB and other 
Washington stations for emergency and distreiis signals. 
Watches were also kept on September 4 and 5. The following 
Washington amateurs are known to have cooperated in 
standing emergency watcbes and handling traffic pertinent 
to same: W3BWT, W3AI, W3ALN, W3CDQ, W3JQ, 
W3LA and W3CAB. The Fourth Corps Area Army-Ama
teur System also stood by to assist in ease of emergency. 
Considerable valuable information regarding the storm's 
progress was furnished J:>y Louisiana Net Control Station 
W5ZK and A-A station W4A.AY, which were in touch with 
CM2XD at Havana, Cuba. Although the need did not arise 
for any actual emergency work, the amateurs were prepared. 
It is good to know that we were re.ady. ·well done, OMs. 

Traffic Briefs 
On November 9th eight amateur 'phones, fow· in Texas 

and four in Oklahoma, held a very interestiD.g "round 
!,able QSO" or "'phone-fest." The stations participating 
were W5PP,. W5APW, W5LM, W5EJ, W5KV, W5BIE, 
W5ABO and W5ARU, The event was given a good write
up in the Caddo (Oklahoma) Herald. 

We have received from W8DEN the following suggested 
penalties as suitable punishment for those amateurs who 
deliberately violate any of the amateur regulations, particu
larly those regulations referring to frequency observance~ 
Minimum penalty - To receive ten lashes with No. IO 
B. & S. gauge wire, the blows to be delivered by the holder 
of an Extra First Amateur Ticket and in the presence of four 
other prqminent, law-a.biding hams. iV[aximum penalty-To 
dance to a popular ham tune such as "Vibrople-ic: 1rwirl:' 
URadiation Blues,'' "Straight-Ke,.v Shuffle,'' or ".A..ntenna 
Swing"; to dance this barefooted on newly broken, burned 
out type 'OlAs in the presence of at least ten "real ama
teurs." These penalties may sound a bit bloodthirsty at 
first, but think them over-··· perhaps the amateur-law
breakers deserve juat such "gory" punishment. Hi. 

W9COS has the spirit! Boy, oh, boy, how traffic would 
move, if all hams c.ould catch his viewpoint, In a letter 
eoncerning his duties as Route 1\ianager he says, "li the 
gang will just dish out the dope on what they have that is 
of the color of permanency, we ,•an lay out a pattern of 
t,raffic VPins that will make Newcomb Carlton turn in his 
swivel chair and give us the ~00' .n (Newcomb Carlton is 
President of ·western U.nion M.I.M.) Come on, gang, let's 
hop to it. Cooperate with your Route Manager in lining up 
reliable traffic nets. If you don't happen to know who the 
RM for your Section is, write him care of the SCM. Get in 
toucb with the Route Manager for schedules and dope on 
how you can help in bringinit about more efficient traffic 
handling. 

AC8WB is now located in San Francisco and is signing 
W6HN. . 

Have you ever heard an exceptionally well-operated 
station and had the desire to tell the operator just how you 
f',nioyed his "fist." Yes, and haven't you even wanted to tell 
the whole world about his operating? A well-operated station 
certainly deserves suitable mention. and it is for this reason 
that we are again soliciting lists of stations for our "Well
Operated Stations" column, Don't report any stations 
unleBB you feel the operation is in line with the best operat
ing procedure. Send your lists along to the SCM when 
:vou send him your High Quality Signals list 

W6CPD tPJls of the practical value that amateur radio 
has been to the Pa.sadena-San Gabriel Valley Council Boy 
Scouts of America. Their summer camp is located at Cherry 
Valley Harbor on the north end of Catalina Island, 24 miles 
off the coast of California, and is two miles by water from 
the nearest telephone, which is located at the Isthmua. The 
Council installed a 7 .5-watt transmitter at the camp using 
"B" batteries for power and operated under the call 
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W6BSA. The camp was quarantined for Infantile .Paralysis 
during the Scouts' stay there and for two weeks orders were 
'

1 strict confinement to camp.n l\1ail was nearly blocked and 
telephoning impossible so that about 100 Scouts depended 
on arnateur tadio for cmnmunication \vith the mainland and 
home. Medical supplies, food and instructiona were all 
ordered and handled over W6BSA, as well as messages of 
good cheer and assurances of good health to the parents of 
the i::lcouts. W6DOZ and W6CIX of Pasadena and W6CUH 
•lf Hermosa Beach gave splendid cooperation in handling 
the traffic. 

Here'• a traffic brief that is "brief." VE3AD took a 
message for Toronto from VE3DW, signed off with" DW" 
and within three minutes worked VR3DT in Toronto, whu 
took the message and 'phoned it to the addressee. FBI 

On C>ctober 5, 1930, station W3AWS at the tl. S. Marine 
Barracks. Quantico, Yirginia, was completely destroyed in 
a $100,000 tire which swept the kadio i:lchool and Signal 
Battalion storerooms. \V3A WS will be off the air until such 
time as the station can be rebuilt. 

Out in DoC;fge (!ity, Kansas, a group of active amateurs 
have organized a "ham" elub, which they call "The Kall8as 
_,\c,;:,odation of Htatic Htompers." A mighty appropriate 
name! 

W2RU was the call of the amateur station installed at the 
seventh Annual Radio World's Fair at Madison Square 
Garden, New York City, September 2~ to 27, 1930. '!'he 
trall8mitter, a 'l'.P.'l'.G. circuit using a type '52 tube and 
type '66 rectiliera, was set up in the basement of the Garden 
and was operated by members of the Radio Club of Brook
lyn and the Bronx Radio Club. Over :300 messages were 
handled during the period of the fair. The following ama
teurs participated in the installation and operation of 
W2RU: W2I'F', WZAPV, W2AZV, W2AYI, W2AOO, 
W2AMJ and W2F7.. 

W9DZW informs us that the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad Co. has been asking for data on stations which 
might assist them in time of p,mergency. How quickly could 
you get on the air in case transmission lines were down? 
Write W9DZW full particulars regarding the availability 
of your station in time of ernergency. 

With the holiday season comes a suggestion from W3HY 
that you can get "Holiday Greetings" message blanks 
from almost any W. U. office "for the asking." A different 
form is used every year and almost invariably the W. U. 
,:,ffices have a surplus on hand. These blanks make good 
<'opyinp; paper for traffic, as well as for taking general notes. 

For the last couple of years old-timer C. B. Diehl, 
·w9BYG,,has kept an informal schedule (every two weeks) 
with VK3HL, A. T. Hutchings, "Bryn Avon," Callawadda, 
Victoria, Australia. The schedules usually work out best at 
3 a.m. C.S.T. (sixteen hours time difference from Australia). 
On a recent schedule Mrs. Diehl and Mrs. Hutchings had a 
fine visit discussing the technical problems in connection 
with "cooking practice" on opposite sides of the earth, 
swapping cooking recipes on favorite dishes, etc. What next? 

An idea for the schedule keeper - W3AAJ sets his alarm 
dock for the hour of his next schedule, and finds it to be a 
"fool proof" reminder, That method should work out well. 
Try it, gang. 

W9BGA worked VK3WL on 14 me. at 2:14 p.m. C.S.T., 
November 3. The QSO lasted for twenty-eight minutes and 

ended when QHM stamped out VK3WL's signals, which 
were QSA3, d.c. This QSO is rather phenomenal, as VK 
signals do not usually come through at that time of day. 

Here's something to shoot at, gang. In thirteen consecu
tive months in the llPL, W9COS's report totals as follows: 
Originated 1194, Delivered 2299, Relayed 2512, Total 6005, 
an average uf approximately 462 per month! FB, W9COS. 

One of our SCMs, W7AAT, recently joined the ranks of 
the benedicts. It happened on the fifth day of October, 1930. 
Congratulations, OM! 
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W7KQ ground a couple of crystals recently and upon 
checking them found that the frequency of the two hap
pened to match perfectly. Later he ground a crystal for 
W7 ACS and in measuring the frequency of this one found 
t,hat, it matched the other two. Now W7KQ has three per
fectly-matched crystals, which he says he doesn't know what 
to do with. i:lend 'em to us, Ol\I. We'll find a use for them. 
Hi. 

ENDURANCE RECORD BROKEN 

In November ('30) QST, page XYI, we announced a QSO 
Endurance Contest w:ith W2AMT and W4ABS holding the 
record for maintaining continuous contact for three hours 
a.nd forty-two minutes. 

We have just received logs from W8DEH and W8DTK 
on the strength of which we hereby proclaim them to be 
the new "record-holde.rs." Perfect contact was maintained 
from 7:30 p.m., November 16, until 2.40 a.m., November 
17, a total of seven hours and ten minute,. W8DEH says: 
"We challenp;e any one to break this record, and if done, we 
will just take it back again." 

More cont.estants are invited to seud in logs. 'T'be only 
requirement is that you abide by the rules set forth in 
November QST. 

WlAMQ reports some "endurance" work, which, al
though not breaking the present record, deserves mention. 
On October 4 WlAMQ took traffic from W3A'l'C through 
bad QRM for five hours, from 5:B0 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. 
A total of 93 messages was received. Those who have copied 
traffic through QRM for any length of time will realize that 
that was u endurance" in the true ~ense of the word. PB, 
WlA.MQ and W3ATC! 

Routing traffic demands some knowledge of geography. 
Often too little thought is given to this and traffic is given to 
stationa south when traffic is going north. We must not for
get the underlying principle in handling traffic that you are 
working to get your tra!lic to destination as soon as possible, 
Sending it in the wrong direction only slows things down. 
This is one reason why we have schedules. We must pass 
along our traffic in thP, right direction. It is permissible to 
violate this rule when we are sure time can be ~aved. Some4 

times we can give traffic to a station in the wrong direction 
if we know they have a schedule with a station at the desti
nation of the message, but even then we can very often do 
better to stick to the rule. The value of a message is lost 
when it becomes a week or more old, and, worse than that, 
it gives the recipient a wrong impression of A.R.R.L. When 
yuu get a message, the destination of which is reasonably 
close, deliver it at once. Don't hold it on the very slight 
chance you may work some station closer. 

-W1WV 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To all A.R.R.L. Members restding in the Sections listed below: 

(The list gives the Sections, closing date for receipt of nominat
ing petitiona: for Section ?\.Ianager, the name of the present in
<mmbent and the date o! expiration of his term of office.) This 
notice t;upersedes previous notices. 

celv°cJ~g~ ~i[~R~f. ~~tie~~~;i~f;g y~tft~~frr~~;;t -~~~~tris 
in response to our previous notices, the closing dates for receipt 
of nominating petitions are set ahead to the dates given here
with. In the absence or nominating petitions !rom Members ol a 
8cction. the present incumbent continues to hold his ottlcial 
posit.ton and carry on the work ot the ~ect,ion subject, of course, 
to the filing of proper nominating petitions and the holding of au 
E.'i<.'<'tion by ·ballot or as may be necessary. Petitions must be in 
Hartford on or before noon o! the dates specified. all or which are 
Hl:ll. · 

Pre'Mnt 11erm 
Section Clo11in~ Dn.tP- Present S(.'.,_l-f of Office End8 

Alaska ,Jan. 15, 1931 \V. B. \Vllson Mar. 28, 1931 
Utah-Wyoming .ruu. 15, 1931 P. N. James ........... 

I.resigned) 
Mississippi Jan. 15, 1!>31 J. W. Gullett July 28, 1V31 
Michigan Jan. 15, 1931 Ken Conroy 

(resigned) 
Los Angeles ,Jan. 15, 1931 13 .. Et~. Sand.ham 

U·a.-k3.C.-Cuba- Jan. 15, 1931 
(resigned) 

M. S. Alexander 
Tsle of Pines- (resigned) 
Porto Rico-
Virgin Islands 

Oklahoma Feb.15, 1931 W. J. Gentry Mll.l'. 30, 1931 

Due to the r_esignations __ in the Utah-Wyoming, 1\.Ilch12an. 
Los Angeles, and Ga.-....;.;.c.-c<uba-Isle of .Pines-Porto Rico-Virgin 
Islands Sect.tons, nominating- pet.It.ions are herehy solicited !or 
the otnce of Section Communications l\'.1.anager in these Sections 
und the closing date for receipt o! nominations at A.lt.R.L. 
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Headquarters is herewith specified as noon, J·anuar:y 15, 1931. 
Reports !rutn ORS in these e.eetiolli! should he sent to the Acting 
SUMs llstcd on page 5 o.! Q0T. 

7v() all A .R.R.L . .l\.:f ember., re.trtdinfl in the Se.ction...<r listed: 
L Yo~ are hereby notified tbat an election for an A.R.R.L. 

81'.'ction Communications Manager, for the next two-year term of 
otllce is about to be held in each of these Sections 1n accordance 
with the 11rovlstnns of By-Laws~ 5, 61 71 and 8. 

i. The elections _will take place in the dl.llt!rent Sections 
immediately after the dosing date for receipt of nominating 
pettUons as given opposite the different Sections. The Ballots 
malled tram Headquarters will list the names o! all eligible 
eandldates nominated !or the posltlon by A.R.R.L. members 
residing 1n the t!ections concerned. 

8, N omlnstlng petitions from the Sections named are hereby 
. . F'ive or more A~R..R.L. members residing in any Section 
prfvifoge of nominating any member of the League who 

an q.H..S. app9intment fu tlldr Section aa candidate for 
n Manager. 'l'he !ollow!ng torm !or nomination Is sug

gested: 

Communications Maru,.gcr, A.R.R.L. 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

(Place and date) 

We, the undersigned members of the A.R.R.L. residing In 
the ............... Section o! the, ................. Division 
hereby nominate . .......................... as candidate tor 
Hpction Communlcationa Manager for this Section for the 
next two-year term of omce. 

!fi~·e c<:f"n~a~i:~t,~~ 0 ~rA:feLS~~~b~!!1feh~e\U:~t~ 
members in good standing or the petition will be thrown out 
a.H invalid. The complete name, address, and station call or 
the candidate should be included. All such petitions must he 
filed at the headquarters office of tbe League in Hartford. Conn., 
by noon of the closing date given for receipt of nominating 
pet,ltlons. There ls no !lmit on the number o! l)dit!ons that may 

be-.fUt~d, but no rul!mber ::shall sign morr t.han one :-nmh pi!fltlon .. 
¾.. Members are mged to t,ake inltlntlv< lmmcdiatl'ly, llllng 

petitions for the officialB.!or ea.eh 8('ction listt:d above. 'l'hlB ls 
your opportunity to put the IIU'Lll of your chuicc in ottke to carry 
on the work ot the organization in your B.ect.ion. 

-ft. ,E. Handy, CommunicaUons ~1tanaver. 

ELECTION RESULTS 

Valid petitions nominating a single c:indidate "'" Section 
Manager Wt!re filed 1n a number o.t ~ec.tions on or llcforc the 
closing dates that had bce.n announced for receipt or such t>ctl-

f)1r?e~;tJiS~?:l~i~~~d0~ o~~~t~~;~o~Ji~~o~~1:;~g ;~t1t~n~! 
this candidate shall be declared clc.ctcd. Accordingly, election 
certlttcn.tes have bce-n malled to the following offlc1a.18, the term 
or oll!ce starting on the date given. 
San Joaquin Valley rn. J. Be.all. W6BVY Oct. 15, 1930 
Northern Minnesota Raymond Weihe. W'9C'l'W Nov. 15, 19:lO 

Xil:~~1;.; il1:X;;''k~letlt,et~'k .. m1
T ~g~: rn: mg 

San ·~'ranc!sco Clayton E'. Bane, W6WB nee. 20, 1930 
Maritime A. M. G'rowell, VElDQ Nov. 15, 1930 

r,:J;J~eu~'~l'ii~t~J?'Wiitl ~ t'IB~d~1~1fv~gt.~V'J~~'b 
were nominated. Mr. Stockm® received 24 votes and J\..fr. 
Wrjgllt H votes. Mr. Stockman's term o! oll!ce began No• 
vember 5. 

J.n the Ont.ar1o ~ection of the Ontario Divlsion, C. D. Lloyd, 
VE3CB and .E;, C. Thompson .. VE3FC were llOf!'.linatcd .. Mr. 
Lloyd received 49 votes and Mr. Thompson 43 votes. Mr. 

Ll'JI,d;g;eftRo'i/e 
0
f!lin~•~!~'tfof;"~ffl:'! 1.iew E:ngland Division, 

N', H. ~filler, \VIA\VE and C. N. Kraus, '\VJBCR 'WCl''~ nomi
nated. Mr. Miller received 22- votes anr'I l\.Ir. Kraus 11 votes. 
Mr. Th-1lller's term o! omce began December 1. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF CO
LU.MBIA-SCM, Forrest Calhoun, W:;BBW-··

Let's get together and get that Traffic Banner. Get 
t.hose new fellows you know to report. Maryland: 
W3AFF leads our state in traflic. W'3AIL is his 2nd op, 
W'3LA made his report short. W3BBW is still pounding 
away, Vl3ZK is putting in C.C. W3AOO reports trouble 
with BC.Ls. Delaware: \V3HC reports some activity in his 
s.tate. W3ARM, W3BBP, and W3BCV are all new stations. 
IV:lALQ has been QRL work. District of Columbia: W3CXL 
and ·w3BWT sure ran a close race this time. W3CAB re
ports a new one, W3BFV. W3OZ sent in a few. W3Pl\I is 
rebuilding again. W3AKR built an MOPA and gets xtal 
reports. Happy New Year to all. 

Traffic: W3CXL 516, WaBWT 501, W3AFF 160, W3LA 
61, W3HC 24, W3BBW 22, W3ZK 16, W3OAB 12, W3OZ 
8, W:JALQ 4, W3AOO 3, WaPM 3, W3AKR 1. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY -- SCU, Bayard Allen, 
W3ATJ-W3BEX, ex-W9FJA, is the high man this 
month. W3BEX, W3JL, W3ANP, W3ABG, and several 
ot,hers have formed the ]Horris County Radio Club. W3ASG 
says !,hat since Sept. 15th he has had 54 QSO's with VK 
atations. W3Zl has the bug as bad as ever and requests an 
ORS. W3AOV is the call of the 112th Field Artillery at 
Trenton.\V3ATF handled a few via A.A. work. ·waBEI, 
our 00, has been observing on 3500 kc. and says the boys 
are pretty well behaved. W2BPN and W2BUB are oper
ating W3ZX and W3BAO, respectively. W3BAQ is having 
success with fone. W3Ellf's power supply evaporated via 
the smoke route. W3BAQ, W3EM and W3AWV ,;ttended 
the Bloomfield Radio Banquet. W3BWF and W3AFH are 
new fone stations in Trenton. All the Trenton Boys want 
ORS. That's fine. Let's have your applications. W3A WL 
has become a 3500 kc. convert. W3OH is still working 
e.verythinp; he hears on 14 mo. W3ATJ has been bell)ing him 
keep that band in use. W3BAN at last has his power sup
ply and is getting that thrill of working his first few stations. 

Traffic: W3BEX 42, W3ASG 41, w:1ATF 21, W3,JL 8, 
W3ATJ 8, W3BEI 12, W3ANP 5, W3AWL 6, W3ZI 2, 
W3ABG2. 

l'JASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SOM, Don Lusk, 
W3ZF -The new certificates have been mailed out and 
several stations, W8EU, W3AQQ, W3UH and W3A VI are 
recent appointments. W3ZF is going back into the·" .500 
message" class again~ \V8EU, our rPcent newlywed. ·will 
be pounding brasa very soun. Introducing one of our new 
appointees, Route Manager Jack Waggenseller, W3GS and 
W'3BF, who is well known and ready to start work with 
our other RM. W3NF. Let's work with them. Several new 
appointments are to be made to those who can qualify for 
Official Observer and Official Broadcasting Station. Please 
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state in your next report if you can handle either or botb of 
these jobs. \V:{NF wired in his report. WSYD says the Army 
aohedules are helping his totals. W3MC sends in his usual 
list of off-wave stations. \V8A WO comes forward with infor-
1nation on an. automatic code transmitter which will operate 
on approximately 3660 ko. lie will send code practice Sun
day evenings at 7:30 p.m. EST. W8CFI will be uperated 
by W9EWV-W8CVG, W3AKJ-W8Cl\1T, w:rnL ,11nd 
W3AUK, who attend Bucknell Univ. ·w:lEV sent in a nice 
report. W3A VI reports continued activity at the .Frankford 
Radio Club. W3DZ telephoned hia report. W3AKB is still 
handling radio show traffic. So is W3UX. WSA \VO expects 
to install crystal this month. W3Ol.> reports activity up 
Allentown way. W3lffi reports. The old 20th Century 
Route is perking again with W9AIN, W9DXZ, WSEU and 
W3ZF pounding them "ff as of old. Western traffic to 
be "Expressed" should be sent via any one of these 
stations. 

Traffic: wazF 437, W3AKB 283, W3UX 119, WSVD 
106, W3UH 77, W3NF 117, W31\IC 60, W3GS 3;!. W3DZ 
38, WSCWO 28, W3A VI 28, WaEV 25, WSCFI 21, W:!AQQ 
20, w:mP 15, WSA WO 12. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-·-SCJII, R. l\I. Lloyd, 
W8CFR -·• Nearly all the old ORS have applied for and 
received their new certificates. W8CUG leads a.,,:ain this 
month. WSDLG keeps sume good schedules. Vt8GU is btcsy 
contacting off-frequency stations and telling them to 
move. \V8Cl\IP reports four schedules. WSDUT has a 
permanent crystal transmitter and a Hartley for test. 
WSAAG is active in the Naval Reserve. WSAGO has a 
schedule with W8CMP. WSAJE ia taking up aviation. 
W8l3JC is on tbe. air. WSDKS is building a new receiver. 
W8BRJ\I is doing good work on 14 mo. W8A YY is working 
011 an AC receiver. WK-I.RC made a trip to Cl.eveland. 
WSAJU is building another short wave super-het. WSBGW 
has an MOPA. W8CEO is putting the finishing touches on 
his new 14 me. transmitter. WSY A is still havini~ trouble 
with its license. W8KD is doing fine work with his crystal 
t.ransmitter. WSBNU, W8AT, and WSCCR are active in 
Erie. ·wsAPQ says he is ·• worked to death, but still broke!" 
W8AAQ has a new power supply. WSDRA and W8BRC 
are on the air. WSDYL is building a new push-pull trans
mitter. W8DGW applies for an ORS. W8AY1I has a 
Canadian schedule. WSBK is working on all bands. \V'SASE 
has a new Oscillator for his MOPA. W8BXG is coaching 
some beginners. The ATA held its November Banquet, and 
a good time was had by all. WSCFR promises to be on the 
air longer and oftener. 

Traffic: WSCUG 217, WSDLG 6:l, WSGU ,51, W8Ci\IP 
20, WSDUT 18, WSAA.G 11, W8AGO 11, W8A,JE 10, 
WSCFR 10, WSDKS 5, WSA VY 4, W8ARC 2, W8AJU l. 
W8KD 131, W8A.PQ ao, W8DYL 16, W8AAQ 15, WSDGW 
9, W8AYH 7, W8BK 5, W8BNU 1. 
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WESTERN NEW YORK- SCM, J. R. Blum. W8CKC 
--- W8QL makes the BPL and is also a new .H..M. in this 

district. WSCRF has plenty of power leak trouble. W8DSA 
passed his amateur first. WSBMJ put in crystal control. 
WSCVJ is rebuilding. WSBHK is doing FB work as 0.0. 
WSAKC is on 14 mgc's. W8DME handles plenty of Navy 
traffic. \'18BFG has a new remote control outfit. \'l8CPC 
handled important traffic from Cuba. WSA WM was off the 
air all month. WSAMV is on 14 mgs. phone, crystal con
t.rolled. WSB<lL has moved to Rochester. W8BIF is using 
his new Zepp to good advantage. Wedding bells are jingling 
near W8BGN. W8BJO reports bear hunting about ·as good 
as the 56 me. band. W8CSW was married this month. 
Congratulations. WSAB had the misfortune to burn out his 
m.g. WSA.J has a new 250 watter, 1)rystal controlled. 
W8BXO is very active in communication work in Rochester. 
\VSABQ has a new a.c. screen grid receiver. W8NW is busy 
on 7 mgc's. W8BOM is now VE2CP. W8KS had his seventh 
birthday this month. W81 Y has a new crystal note on 3500 
kc. W8CMW is on with a new phone outfit,. W8IH has in
stalled a couple of new S00's. WSAFM is rebuilding his 7 
mgc. rig. WSCHG has his push-pull x:tal-controlled 860 rig 
p;oing very nicely. WSBYD, the R.M. in Jamestown, wants 
schedules and plenty of them. If you want schedules for 
any section of the state see WSQL, WSDSA, WSAAZ or 
W8DME. W8DEJ, our only Y. L. operator, has her firat
dass ticket and also an O.R.S. appointment. W8CYG wants 
schedules with 9's, 5's and 6's. W8DSP is now an Official 
Observer. 

Tralllc: W8QL 236, W8BMJ 76, W8CKC 75, W8DSA 68, 
WSBHK 54, W8AI 54. W8CPC 47, WSTZ 44, WSBYD 37, 
WSCRF 32, WSBYO 30, W8DME 26, W8DII 21, WSBJO 
17, WSAYM 9, WSBUT 9, WSAAC 5, WSAFM 5, WSDEJ 
10, W8BIF 4, WSA.BQ 3, W8BFG 8, W8CMN I, W8CIL 1, 
WSCYG 74, W8DSP 86. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

KENTUCKY-SOM, J.B. Wathen, Ill, W9BAZ
I. G. Watkins of W9JL announces the gift of an 

8.52 to the Kentucky station handling t,!ie largest grand 
total of traffic Jan. 15th to J"une 15th. Let's see you 
fellows go after that prize! W9ZZE came home and showed 
up the whole gang! W9BAZ finally persuaded a 20::! to push 
and a 203-A to pull. W9BGD cuts loose in "big league" 
style. W\JAZY says to look for him on 3800-kc. at 6 p.m. 
daily. W\JAIN and W9CBT are trying close harmony
they live side by side. W9ALR increased power and results. 
W9AR U is off to a flying start. W9OX will be on regularly as 
soon as biz drops off. W9BEW, W9CDA, and W9EDQ are 
in line for ORS. W9AUH is building new receiver. W9GGB 
says new ORS tags leave more room.for QSL cards. W9BAN 
has a CQ machine. W9CEE says BCLs and key-clicks won't 
mix. W9AXU and W9BWJ have new receivers. W9ELL is 
doing extensive rebuilding on a 1750-ko. fone. How about 
you other fones reporting? W9ENR and W9FQN lose O.RS 
for failure to report regularly. W9EYW was badly out while 
working (?) in his cellar. W\JBXK and W9CNE report. 
'1.'his month was line, now let's make the New Year bett~, 
and Kentucky the best! 

Traffic: W\lZZE 202, W9BAZ 126, W9BGD 119, W9Azy 
!J:J, W9AIN 71, W9ALR 69, W9,JL 60, W9ARU 26, W9OX 
17, W9EDQ 11, W9BEW 9, W9AUH 8, W9CDA 8, W9GGB 
8, W9BAN .5, W9CEE 4, W9ELL 2, W9AXU l, W9EYW 2, 
W9BXK20, W0CNE 17. 

INDIANA-SC!\!, George Graue, W9BKJ -- W9DDB 
leads in traffic with a grand total of 160. W9DHJ wants 
reliable schedules with ()hicago and Indianapolis. W9CVX 
has been appointed RM for ·N.E. Indiana. W9GGJ can't 
refrain from making changes to his set. W9AXH is a new 
ORR. WflAIP has a variety of transmitters ranging from 
type '99 to 20-:IA's. W9AKJ is changing (jRA. W9GJS is 
t,he new RM for S.FJ. Indiana. W9CIC is working U.S.N.R. 
skeda. W9EMV is a new ham at Brownstown. W9AET has 
changed over to crystal control W9FYB and W9FTT are 
trying their luck at fone. W9CYQ is heard occasionally. 
W9DOD is having BCL QR!\f. W9FSG took fifty messages 
without a break from the Chicago Radio show. W9FCX has 
applied for OHS. W9AMI knocks out lots of tfc. The Misha
waka High School station, ·w9CUZ, affords a rendezvous 
for hamfe,;ts this winter. ·w9BDE is a new member on fone. 
W9CU7, wants schedules with other High School stations. 
W'9DUZ expects to have hil:'l 8tation going very soon. 
W9CKG has Lis hat in the ring for an ORS appointment. 
W9FPQ likes the ham game very much. W9AEB wants 
sc,hedules. W9ETH expects to be oll the 8.5 me. band for the 
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winter. W9DDB reports a new club at Lafayette with 3,5 
rnembers. 

Traffic: "W9DDB mo, W9BKJ 6.5, W9DH,T 6:l. W9CVX 
55, WuGGJ M, W9AXH 86, W9AIP 28, WllAKJ ~o. 
W9G,TS 18, W9CYQ 14, W9FYB 13, W9AET 6, W9FSG 
137, W9Al\II 84, W9FCX 71, W9CKG 8, W9ETH 15, 
W9FPQ 2·1. 

MICHIGAN - SCM, K. F. Conroy, WSDYH - Once 
again Michigan stacks up a new record in traffic. ]'B. 
W8MV finally discovers :l.5 mo. gang is OK. Lightning made 
a mess of WSCFQ's heap. W8PP handles his on week-ends. 
W8CJZ talks big - 204a ! W8CUX, judging from Lis print
ing, thinks other ham-printers have QRT. W8GO is on the 
"GO" for traffic. W8DSF accepts Sunday tralllc for Pontiac 
-via auto. W8GP fell for the T.N.T. circuit. WSBTJ was 
too bashful to report but WSBTK convinced him. WSBTK 
has a sideswiper that actually sends Continental! WSAJC 
nosed this one: Ann Arbor, Mich., new YL - no call yet, 
Miss Alma Seeley-the RI gave her 88. (NO! NO! l\,frs. 
Brown, - 88%.J Miss W8JH will operate the Normal 
Collitch station. W9AXE claims ND up-state. W8DLX has 
a new antenna and CC. To arms! To arms! O'Haley, Correl 
and ()'Perry of \VYE-W8SL go BPLing! WSAUT says 
WSAYO is doing FB with 2 type '0lAs. W8JX works 3.5 
and 7 mo. bands. WSFX plans on settling down soon. 
WSCVU gets R7 from West Coast! W9EQV wants more 
locals on a.5 mo. W8RP'S service work is snowing him un
der. Wi:;CM is now at W.RDR. W8DED says he is gonna 
QRT if phones don't let him be. WSDUA starts when 
KIDT QRTs. W8BJ" will try to schedule WIZ to increase 
his traffic total! W9HK has a monopoly on Canadian 
trallic schedules! W8AE will soon be PP CC 50, WSCU will, 
not be responsible for burnt out "cans" when he opens up. 
WSDB, the Grand Rapids Radio Club station, will be perk
ing soon. \Vi;PQ hroke his last alarm. The two amps in 
w·gGJX'a antenna turns out to be two-tenths[ WSCYX is 
willing tu trade 2 "NG" type '!Os for a good monitor. 
W8ARR is an" Announcer" at, WOK. WSCAT has at last 
conquered his CC. WSCKZ ordered hls winter supply of 
message blanks. Any one having slightly used cigars -
please QSP to WSDEN. WSBUH says his new set is FB. 
W9CE finds trallic on the incline. W8DJQ finds "things" 
picking up. W8DMS says 73. WSBRO is young and foolish 
-- he and 1 YL become incorporated Xmas. Collitch may be 
duty, but WSSS' heart is with ham radio; WSBRS is up and 
"attem." WSBQG rebuilds after every CQ! W8BTC tried 
1500 on a type 'lO. W8DFE operates schedule A Mess 
N' Andy. "\'{8DDO is starting a radio club at school. WSBMG 
says, ·• If you want dirt why don't you sweep up your 
shack?" W8DNT is putting code practise on 1750 kc. 
W8CUP is going to try 1.750 also. W9EGF wants fast traffic. 
W8BIG challenges every one to a ''key-sitting" contest! 
\V8DEH and W8BTK set a new endurance mark - QSO 
7:30 p.m. to 2:40 a.m.-7 hours and 10 minutes. <lend future 
reports to ·wsD!\1S, R. J. Stephenson, 8840 lllonica Ave., 
Detroit. \V8DYH wishes to thank you for the cuuperation 
aud Bure wishes conditions would permit continuing as 
SCM bur ND. Very 73 and TU again. 

Tratfic: W8DYH 698, WSDED 422, WYE-SSL 281, 
W8B'l'K 148, WsDDO 145, \'r9HK Jl0, W9CE 104, 
WSBJ 98, W8CAT 80, W8DMS 73, W8MV 70, WSBMG 67, 
W8DFE 66, WSDEH 64, WSA,TC 51, W8CVU 51, WSBTJ" 
41<, W9EQV 47, W8PQ 42, W8BRS 28, W8ARR 27, W8GO 
26, W~AXE 26, WDGJX 25, WSDJQ 24, W8CYX 22, 
W8RP 20, W8BUH 18, W8DLX 18, W8DSF 18, W8JX 13, 
WSCKZ 10, W8GP 9, WSPP 7, W8SS 7, WSCUP 4, WSCFQ 
:1, W9EGF 3, WSAUT 2, W8CJZ 2. 

!LLlNOIS - SCM, F. J. Hinds, W9APY - The traffic 
this month is wonderful - ke.ep it up fellows. W9D-KF has 
changed to Push-Pull TPTG as per Nov. QST. "\Ve con
gratulate W9DOX on being promoted to a Lieutenantcy in 
the Signal Corps Hadio Division. The eiv;ht stations in the 
BPL this month are W9AYD, W9DZ.M, W9ENH, W9DBB, 
W9DGZ, W9APY, W9ERU and W9BIR in order of totals. 
W9ERU is installing a crystal. "\V9BNO uses a white rat 
for a neon tube. Hi. W9FFQ has 281 re,•tobulbs in a fine 
MOPA. W9DSS is parked on :3.500. W9DBE has completed 
his rebuilding. W9AYD uses Push-Pull TPTG ou 7000 and 
14,000 kc. W9ANQ is on the air week-ends only, due to 
school QRM. W9FGD is doing some nice DX work on 14,-
000 kc. A dandy crystal is going at W9EIP. The set at 
W9AD is "lso a crystal. W9MI has BCL interference. 
V\79EAL removed the case and bolted the transformer down 
to avoid the shaking spells. Hi. W9DZG, the newly elected 
president of the Egyptian Radio Club, has stirred up a 
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great dt!al of activity in hie seetion and reports are rorn.ing in 
tine. W9DWB has a nice station going at North Central 
College, Naperville, with the call W9CUX. Ex-W8AEL is 
now W9GFU of Uak Park. Traffic is picking up at W9BSR. 
W9EAS and W9DPC are again on the air. W9GV has an 
860 in a Hartley working 4 schedules with Australia. W9DGZ 
is building a 250-watt fone outfit. W9ADN (Exfi0M) is on 
at Lockport and has acl1edules with Guam, .. OMlTB," and 
Australia. W9GJJ has an 860 and crystal. W9GIV don't 
singe his fingers any more - he has a relay. W9AFN is still 
looking for Asia. V{9ACU installed an Edison 82-volt light 
plant so now tIBes a Westinghouse dynamotor. W9CUH is 
,·uaching new hams. \Y9CZL is credited with a new ham in 
Olney. W!JCNY did go-od work on Navy Day. W9RDW is 
rebuilding with 866's. W9DZJ\I is going to do some extensive 
n:perimenting. W9FVO has added a third Xmitter which 
will be used on 14 me. W9BIR reports poor Wx. Same report 
from W9FTX. W9FCW copied both Navy Day and 
Armistice messages. W9DBB says Chicago Hams should 
~n down to the U. S. Naval ResP.,rve Armory for code prac~ 
tise every first and third Thursday evenings at 8:00 p.m. 
i,l{andolph Rt. at Lake front). W9FUL and W4FT rail 
j~1int CQ's on the sa.me wave and each sends every other 
IPtter. 

Traffic: W9AYD 12:.lS, W9DZM ()02, W9ENH 322. 
W9DBB 300, W9DGZ 229, W9APY 219. W9.I;;RU 200, 
W9BIR 108, W9AHK 102, W9AMO 103, W9FCW 101, 
W9BZO 82, W9CUH 75, W9DZG 63, W9ACU 61. W9EIP 
56, W9DKF' .54, W9FGD 45, W9DBE 44, W9FUL 42, 
W9ANQ 31, W9EBX 31, W9DZU 30, W9D,JG 28. W9BLL 
26, W9DOX 26, W9BDW 24, W9END 23, W9MI 2:3, 
W9GV 20, W9AIU 19, W9CZL 19, W9QI 17, W9CUX 15, 
W9APX 13, W9BSR 12, W9ADZ 10, W9GIV 10. W9BRY9, 
W9GJ.T 9, W9AFN 8, W9FTX 7, W9GFU 7, W9AD 5, 
\V9EVN 4, W9FPN 4, W9ACR 3, W9CNY 3, W!JGIF 3, 
W9BVP 2, W9CMC 2, W9FO 2, W9EMN 2, W9GBO 2, 
W9A WL 1, W9FVO 1. 

ORIO_,, SCM, Harry A. Tummond.s, WSBAH- Ohio 
placed third in the Division last month. The BP Ls for this 
month are W8GZ, W8BGX and W8CMB with W8DPE 
lacking seven of t,he, required total. W9BDU received his 
enmmercial ti<:ket. \V8ADS received an R7 report from a 
patrol boat on the Gull. W8CWA will have CW crystal 
reground to 3675 kc. W8APC is building a new MOPA. 
WSCNM has a schedule 5 days a week with W9FGD. 
\VSDPF is still working out of town. WSBAH has schedules 
with W8BGX and WSBKM. W8GZ reports regn!ar AA 
schedules. WSCK wants traffic for Findlay. W8RN is now a 
land lubber and back in Bedford. WSBCF reports some good 
DX records along with his traffic. W8DBK reports the 
DARA has Club rooms at Main and Forest Sts., Dayton. 
W8CMR. on air with 'phone and CW, reports that WSDHJ 
i• also active in Dayton. WSB AC is still experimenting with 
Windom'ssingle wire feed. WSOQ wants sked.s. W8TK wants 
a schedule with Cleveland. Write to W8AXV, OM. W8DU is 
having trouble getting the "bugs" out of his transmitter. 
WSNP is now holding five ochedules. WSBGX, a new ORS, 
reports 238 thiA month. W8LI got his total during the last 
week. W8CX is doing some fine DX work. WSBKM has 
about seven regular schedules. WSE,J claims to be the aleep
less wonder, WSBBH reports still rebuilding. WSCIY, 
W8CHA and W8DAX were out after the bunnies. W8BZL 
is helping to rebuild WSBSR using an 852. W8DRX has 
made application for ORS. W8DDQ reports 15 members in 
the Norwalk Club. Ex8AXE is now W8..>\.NO in Vermillion. 
W8BEA reports four l!'B schedules. WSDIH has been busy 
with Radio service work. WSA WS reports for first time. 
WSMH is also reporting for first time, WSAKA reports 
qsos with 95 stations last month. W8BAX is still rebuild
ing. WSDMX finally got traffic into Cleveland by working 
your SCM. W8CMB msde the BPL again. W8AXV reports 
:n for first report. W8A .. '\'.Y works nights. WSCSS has just 
rebuilt. The t>Cl\1 was very glad to meet the following fel
lows personally on their visits to Cleveland last month: 
W8BGX, WSAJD, W8DFL and W8DMI. Don't forget to 
use the (new} ORS numbers on your Certificates. 

'rratlic: W8CMB 2UU, W8BGX 238, WSGZ 221, \YSBKM 
78, W8DPl" 75, W8MH 64, W8NP 57: WSDU 43, WSAPC 
36, \\'8TK 85, WSDBK 34, WSDMX 32, WSAXV 31. 
W8BAH 24, WSOQ 23. W8DRX 20, W8BAC 18. WSADS 
15, WSCCS 14, W8BDU 14, W8CNM 14, W8CWA 13. 
WSBCF 13, W8LI 12, W8BZL 11, W8..>\.KA 10. W8AWS 8, 
W8EJ 6, W8CX 6, WSDIB 4, W8BEA :z, W8Cl¥ 1, 
WSDDQ !. 

WISCONSIN - SCM, C. N, Crapo, \V9\'D - \V9GFL 

YUi 

is -\Viscon.sin's new H_oute l\I.anager and most active station. 
W9DTK had a IJ.S.N.R. gathering at Green Bay on Nov. 
2nd and enlisted seven members. W9FSS has schedules 
with W9GFL and W9DBB. W9J;'A Wis operating on morn
ing schedule, 5:00 to 7:00 a.m. on 3500 kc. \V9DIT sends 
first report for this season. '\V9S0 "°ill have five operators on 
the job this winter. 'W9FHU has combined with W9FGX at 
Wausau. W9FHU signs ·'HNK" and W9FGX signs "CR." 
W9VD is using new doublet receiving antenna wit,h flat top 
sections 33 feet long and lead-ins tw1stoo 44 feet long. 
W9BIB is still among the missing. W9EBO is building an 
MOPA using two 852's. 

Traffic: W9GFL 152. W9FSS 39, W9FAW 30, W9DIT 10, 
W9SO 8, W9FHU 7, W9FGX 4, W9VD 9, WuEBO 78. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

N ORTHERN MINl'<"ESOTA-.... SCl\I, l{a.ymond 
Weihe, W9CTW' - Hello, gang, and thanks. l 

am sure glad to take over the duties of SCM of your 
section. I will do my best to do as well as C'1lr good 
friend, W9BVH. W9BBL, \V9FNJ and W9ARE reported 
very fine totals. W9BBL wants reliable sked west. W9FNJ 
has a transmitter as p~r Nov. QST. W9ARE hall his xtal 
gg FB and was down to visit W9BVH. "W9RCT is finally 
perking on 3500 kc. W9EHI is active. W9EGU was hunting 
deer with no luck. \Y9BHH Qsoed New Zealand. WUGQQ 
sends his report in via radio. W9CTW and W9B\'H were up 
to Duluth for the ARA meeting held at W9DOQ's aback. 
W9BVH, the ex-8Cl\I, now has a good sked with W6Tl\1. 
.Remember that ALL ORS were automatically cancelled on 
the 15th of Nov, Send in your request for new appointment, 
if you have not already done so. See you all on the air, 
fellows. 

Traffic: \V9EGU 7. W9BHH 3, W9EHI 25, W9BCT 2, 
W9BVH 54, W9CTW 52, \V\JGQQ 36, W9ARE 44. W9FNJ 
14, W9BBL 5.'3. 

SOUTH DAKOTA- SOM, Howard T. Cashman, 
\V9DNS ---Two stations reporting from Huron this month! 
Ji'B, OMs. W9DGR reports trouble with !\fr. Heaviside. 
W9CFU clocks off a nice total W9DKL handles a. mean 
pac,k of sked.s. W9DB was on the job as usual during the 
sleet storm. He has a nice new £one set on 1800 kc. W9DRB 
.is rubbing his eyes and will be on 7000 kc. soon. \\ 9DNS is 
under QRM of heavy schedule at KSOO. Let's hear from 
some of the rest of you fellows. 

Traffic: W9DKL 32, W9DB 21, W0CFU 16, W9DNS 3, 
W9DGR2 

NORTH DAKOTA-SOM, Guy L. Ottinger, W9BVF 
... _. North Dakota had a lot of unexpected traffic this month. 
Several town.a on the main line were cut off from the out
side world by a storm and amateur radio had a chance to do 
something. We have a new ORS this month, W!ICRL at 
.Maddock. W9DM is building a screen grid receiver. '['he 
Navy Day Broadcast and the Armistice Day mes-e..'!.ge were 
both copied hy W9DGS. W9BYF has been keeping AARS 
,i:hedules. 

Traffic: W9B\'F 102, W9Dl\1 4:J, W9DGS 87. W9CRL 
Hj, 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA- SCM, J. C', Pehoushek, 
W9EJ,'K - W!JCOS has resumed his Oriental Schedule, this, 
time with W6QP at the We.stern end. W9DRG is back on 
the air with a crystal controlled outfit. 'W9HNN is a new 
ORS. W9CKU has been handling lots of traffic. W9BN 
handled a large amount of emergency traffic when a sleet 
.Rtorm isolated Grand Forks. Ilargo, Minot. Bismarck and 
i'iioux Falls. W9YC is busy with b-roadcast station. W9AIR 
attended a hamfest at W9DB. W9BXE has a new hundred 
watt ptIBh pull T.P.T.G. W9ABK has turned BCL with a. 
new receiver. W9FDG is in Iowa. W9AKN blew plate and 
!ilament transformer. W9EYL has rebuilt. WSEJR io 
rebuilding. W9FLE has a number of new schedules, W9Dl\l[A 
is building a new monitor. W9DSH is building a semi
portable fifty watt crystal control )ob. W9DBC is operating 
a 1750 kc. 'phone set. W9EFK has a new 30' galvanized 
r,ipe antenna on top of his house. W9Ec'c T has 1novcd to 
1750 kc. W9EFK worked W61L, ex W9IL, who sent his 
73 t.o his friends in the section. W9ELA-W9BTW have 
been busv at sc:hool. W!lAAN-W9IK. \V9EGU, W9COS 
and W9CKU were visitors int.he '!'win Cities recently. The 
Official Observers are complaining of more and n:.ore off
frequency stations as the season progresses. Be enreful 
fellows. Don't let the Hl's axe fall on you. 

Traffic: W9COS 76, W9DRG 50, \V9YC 24, W9BNN 50, 
WNBN 49, W9AIR 13, W9Ch."U 15, W9BXE 6, \V9EFK 
fi, W9AKN 2, W9EYL 2. 
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DELTA DIVISION 

AHKANSAS-SCM, Henry :e:. Velte, W5AHI-We 
- haye the largest traffic total this month that we have 

had in a long time. YB. Uur HANNER STATION 
this month is W5BKB. W5AAJ reported by radio. W5DD 
will be on 3500 kc. soon with a xtal controlled transmitter. 
W5S1 also reported by radio. W5IQ has been appointed 
OHS. W5BMI has also been appointed OH8. W5BRI is 
getting out well in the 14 me. band. W5HN has about com
pleted hla fone set. W5AUU is back on the air. W5ASG at 
Widener is a new reporting station. W5ABI has be.en ex
perimenting with fone on 3500 kc. Come on, gang, let's 
headrom you ALL. 

Traffic: W5BKB 81, W5AAJ 60, W5SI 48, W5ABI 26, 
Wi\ASG 19, W5HN 10, W5IQ 7, W5BMI 7, W5BRI 7, 
W5AUU7. 

LOUISIANA- SCM, Frank Watts, Jr .. W5WF --- Cool 
weather is here and with it comes an in.crease in traffic. 
totals, W5YW is still pounding out from L.S.U. in Baton 
Houge. W5BRH is a new ham in Shreveport. W5BPL is on 
2500 kc. 'phone in New Orleans. W5ACY reports his best 
traffic total in his seven years on the air. W5BKL is a "ham 
what am." W5MH works un 7 me., 14 me. and 3.5 me. 
W5WG is using xtal on 7 me. hand. W5ANA had QSO with 
"KA" while using 180 volts on a type '10. W5BHV is still 
-on 7 me. W5RR waa Q80 "~th J,;ngland on 14 me. W5BDJ 
and W5RHV were in Shrevepurt to see him. W5B,TA 
handled 34 messages for College 8tation during the Ce.n
tenary-'l'exas A. & M. football game. W5KC is using 100 
watt xtal transmitter on 7 me. W 5BDJ is still perking and 
-operating KMLB. W5WF is now open for traffic. Let's 
make the Bl'L a Louisiana affair next month. We can and 
-should. W5AXS, W5WG, W5BDJ and W5AXU all have 
,,rystal control transmitters perking. W5ANQ, W5BFP and 
W.5AXD have push-pull 'TPTG rigs. W5NS has to listen to 
the OW and doesn't have time for radio. W5AEN has 
aeroplane fever. We had a FB time at the little get together 
held in Monroe November l.5 and 16th. Those present were 
W5WW, W5BLN, W5ZL, W5WG, W5BRH, W5BHV, 
W5BDJ, W5BKL and WS and WJ of W5WF. W5EB has 
transmitter on all band.a. ~end in your reports next month 
for the BPL party. 

Traffic: W5WF 131, W5ACY 7.5, W5RR 42, W5BHV 
42, W5BJA 36, W5KC 2s:t, W5MH 6, W5BDJ 8, W5WG 2, 
W5ANA 1, W5BKL 131. W5YW 6. 

TENNESSEE - SCM, James B. Witt. W4SP -This 
is the best month we have had in Tenn. for a long time. 
W 4AFS sends in the best report. W 4AFK is rebuilding to 
Xtal control for 14 me. He is also working sked on tone with 
W4AGV. W4ACT ia a new ham at Elizabethton. W4PR is 
•on after being off all summer. \V 4RP has finished rebuilding. 
W4FX will be on soon with a new MOPA rig. The SUM 
,Bpent the last week-end in Nashville with W4AFS. 

Traffic: W4AFS 92, W4AFK 53, W4CW 37, W4RP 31, 
W4SJ 15, W4FR 17, W4AGW 16, W4AFM 14, W4SP 7, 
W4DG 4, W4FX 3, W4ACT 3. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NE:'' _Y<>RK CITY fNJ:? LONG IS~AND - 8C~. 
\·. I'. Kenney, VI 2BGO - 'The ]<,astern N. 1. 

:-:ection beat 115 last month, so it's up to the gang to 
get busy and step out. The largest city in the world and we 
don't hold a candle to some of the other sections throughout 
t.he country in traffic work. With the issuance of the new cer
tificates a complete reorganization of our official stations has 
taken place; we nuw have three route managert:1, six official 
observers, BeYen official broadcasting stations, and twenty
seven official relay stations. -whether you have been active 
or not you are required to report on the 16th of every 
month, if you want to hold the official appointments. Man
hattan: W2SC makes the BPL both ways. W2BXW is using 
.a.c. tubes in the receiver. W2BDJ has changed his QRA. 
W2BNL just got over another sick spell. W2BCB now has 
a.c. and ill getting ready for the change from d.c. W2A VK 
is hack on 7 me. again. -,v-2ov is ~ith us again. Bronx: 
W2BGO leads this boro. W2Bl'Q, Army NCS for 8outhern 
N. Y. State Net and RM for Bronx. is back in line again. 
Ed, the second op at W2CYX, is keeping the statio;, in 
<>peration while Marty travels. W2AQG QSOx ZL and VK 
regularly. W2AFO continues to find quite a few off-frequency 
stations. W2AlI is still with us. W2FP has his Dynatron 
Oscillator in operation and offers to give anyone his correct 
lrequency for the asking. W2YG has forsaken 7 me. for 3.5. 
me. W2AET is QRL school work. \Y2L\V is a future ORS. 
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W2APV continues that famous sked with NJ2PA. Brooklyn: 
W2CCD leads Brooklyn in traffic. W2PF now signs "Cap
tain." W2BEV got most of his traflic from the Pittsfield, 
Mass. radio show. W2AZV has built a dynatron osdllator. 
W2LB schedules NDF on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
W2BIV, HM for Brooklyn. is prepared to do his share to 
aid in lining up skeds and routes for any desiring the aP,rvice. 
W2BO suggests a list of marker atations in the Hudson. 
Division to help the gang calibrate their monitors. W2APK 
says his <>Utfit will be heard often from now on. W2BJF 
says the 50-watter went west. W2BRD has finished the 
article for the columns of thie 1uagazine. Lo~ Island: 
W2AVP is now equipped with a Xtal. W2BVL, station of 
the Nassau Radio Club, with W2AJ:lS as chief op, sends in a 
report. Skeds are desired for Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday evenings at this st:,,tion. W2ASS is using a CC 
'10 MOPA outfit. W2AZ claims lots of DX on 14-mc. fone. 
W2DL is rebuilding. 

Traffic: Manhattan-W2SC 251, W2BXW 6/\, W2BDJ 
8, W2BNL 6, W2BCB 4, W2A VK 2. Bronx - W2BGO 49, 
W2BPQ 36, W2CYX 26, W2AQG 2:1, W2AJ<'O 22, W2AII 
17, W2Fl!' 10, W2VG 6, W2AET 4, W2LW 4. Brooklyn 
·- WZCCD 32, W2PF 26. W2BEV l\l. W2AZV 13, W2LB 8, 
W2BIV 6, W:!BO 2, W2.\PK 1, W2BJF l. Long Island 
-- W2A VP 50. W2BVL 25. 

NORTHERN NEW ,l1•;HSEY - SOM, A. G. \Vester, 
,Jr .. W2WR - • New ORS cet·tificates have gone out to every 
active ORS. The dead wood has been abolished and our new 
motto is "'Fewer and .Better ORS'' or "Quality and not 
Quantity." W2,TF resigned as RM. W2AOS handled all his 
tralllc on Army and Navy skeds. W2CFQ says conditions 
are returning to normal. WZCWK reports fine QSQ's on 
,>500 kc. W2Jl!' again goes into the BPL. W2AGX QSOd 
eight Europeans over one week end. W2BPY is experiment
ing. W2C,TX has been on the sick list but his health is now 
baek to normal. W2CHZ is a new reporter using an MOPA 
with type '10s. W2BHW worked V K4AB at 7:3C p.m. E.S.T. 
"u 14 me. W2BPG is all tied up with school work. ·wm 
W2CEX please send me his QHA??? W2DV has applied for 
an ORS. W2AUP sends in JI, fine report. W2MQ has also 
applied for an ORS. W2B.JZ has some nice message deliver
ies. W2AMR has a new power supply using 866'•· W20DQ 
visited WlMK 

Traffic: W2WR 1, W2JF 84, W2AOS ,55, W20FQ 15, 
W2CWK 9, W2AGX 2, W2BPY 16, W2CJX 8, W2CHZ 2. 
W2BHW 8, W2BPG 1, W2CEX 21, W2DV 26, W2AUP 10, 
W2MQ 37, W2BJZ 3, W2CDQ 17, W2AMR 12. 

EASTERN NEW YORK - SCM, H. Rosenthal, W2QU 
- The Pioneer Radio Club now has two transmitters on the 
air allowing instantaneous changeover from :3.5 to 7 me. 
The Schenectady Amateur Radio Association is still growing 
and has W2BSH of the club running for Director of the 
Hudson Division. IV2LU still heads the traffic pounders. 
W2ACD kept all his Army skeds. W20P has installed a 
break-in system. W2CJP has become an ORS. W2AYK is 
busy keeping the only 3.500 kc. watch in New Rochelle. 
\V2BAI is keeping a Panamanian Preshman at Union Col
lege in touch with his relatives at home through RXlAA. 
W2ATA has applied for an ORS appointment. W2ANV is 
pushing Army-Amateur traffic. W2ACB is building an AC 
reeeiver. W2BSH has left for Buffalo where he will be for 
about a month. \V2CBB has received an ORS appointment. 
W2BJA made a trip to New York to get his First Grade 
Amateur License. W2BER reports 800 QSOs in the past 
year with a bootleg 210. W2CL is now operating entirely on 
14 me. W2BKL is looking for l4 me. schedules and has 
applied for an ORS appointment. W2BIQ is off the air 
te.mporarily while a new power supply is being built. 
W2BKN reports DX coming in now. Uniforms are being 
issued to the members of the Naval Reserve of the Pioneer 
Radio Club and a dress parade "ill soon be held. 

Traffic: W2LU 177. W2ACD 102, W20P 37, W2CJP 36, 
WZAYK 28. W2BAI 24, W2ATA 24, W2.\NV 21, W2ACB 
19, W2BSH 14, W20BB 14, W2BJA 9, W2BER 8. W2CL 
5, W2BKL 2, W2BIQ 1,. W2BKN 1. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

NEBRASKA-- S. C. Wallace, W9FA1\I - W9PA1\I 
heads the list with total of 190. W9DFF, a new ORS, 

handled a good total. W9BOQ has started the old 
hay-maker again. W9D1 is busy schooling. W9BQR is very 
busy with Army work now. W9EHW wants schedules from 
11:30 a.m. to noon, 1 to 2 p.m., 5:30 p.m. too p.m. and 
l0:30 to 11:30 p.m .. 7100 kc. during day, 3650 kc. after 
supper. W9CPJ is the R.llI. and working bard on a trallio 
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aystem. WllBHN is working 7140 kc. VV9DTH reports. 
WOCHB is the Official Observer. W9.FUW is keeping snh<d
ule with W6BUZ Readley, Calif. W9BLW is very bUBy with 
sohool. W9BYG is unable to get his transmitter to perk. 
W9EEW has been placed on inactive list on account of too 
much dispatching on G'B&Q. W9DFR has ground his xtal to 
1780 K., making his freq, 8.560 kc. W9BEX is on leave for 
the winter in Chicago. \VfJBBS is getting started and 
handled 12. 

Traffic: W9FAM 190, W9DFF 8::!, W9BOQ lil, Wf!DI 5, 
W9BQR 4, W9EHW 4, W9CPJ 4, W9BHN 4, W9DTH 2, 
W9FUW 19, W9BBS 12, • W9DFR 9. W9BEX 42 (Sept
Oct.). 

IOWA-SCi\I, H. W. Kerr, W9DZW-Our RM topo 
the list and has schedules working FB. If you want schedules, 
(~SO him on 3600 kc. any morning before 8:15. W9EFH fol
lows up with a nice total. W9FLK rolls up 142. 'W9ACL gets 
his ORS. W9FFD was reelected Pres. of TSARC. W9EHX is 
putting an MOPA on the air.Thanks to W9BFL, Des Moines 
comes in. W9C.KQ says HClFG best DX for month. 
W9BCA is keeping USNR schedule with W9ND. W9FWG 
cvpied the Navy and Army messages. W9EIV has two TNT 
t,ransmitters. ·w9FZO says as u 00" he notices no improve
ment - ?? W9BPG reports. W9A WY is now working both 
hands. W9EOP is back at college - says W9EMM is also 
there. W9AHX has our thanks for report. Army work fills 
the air Monday nights and results are improving - a live 
op at W9BNT. ORS, send in your old certificates for new 
onea. W9CNF puts Whiting un the map un 7000 ko. ·w9DPL 
sends his 73 from Valpo. W9AFQ. sends a Bull. of the Mis
sissippi Valley Ass'n entitled "Q.RN." W9DTI, Campns 
Radio Club, reports club increased from 15 to 25, W9BJQ 
aays his crystal falls in a bad BCL harmonic. W9GFB gives 
a promise of more Des l\Ioines traffic. W9CPI is a Postal 
Press op, V{9AED on 7000 kc. bas a FB signal. W9DNZ is 
rebuildini,;. ·woczc and his Pa put up a new mast. The 
gan~•R ~ympathy to \VfJDFK ·in the loss of his mother. 
Thanks to W9ACL, W9CS, W9FOF and WOGKL -
always glad to get news. Happy New Year, gang! 

Traffic: W9EJQ 230, W9EFH 157, W9FLK 142, W9DZW 
J:l9, W9ACL 95, W9FFD u:i; W9EHX 64, W9BFL 45, 
W\JCKQ 44, W9BCA 46, W9F'WG 24, W9EIV 22, W9FZO 
rn, W9BPG 12, W\lA WY 8, W9EOP 4, W9AHX 3. 

eIISSOURI - tsCM, r.. B. Laizure, ·woRR - St. 
Louis: W!lECI led, closely followed by W9ZK-W9AAU, 
W9BEU is active in A-A Net. W\lECI is after more •keds. 
W9ZK-AAU is on the air on 7 me. and a.5 me. W9DUD is 
QRL at KGPC, St. Louis Police Radio. W9li'TA reported 
b.v radio. \V9GHG increased power 011 14 me. Absentees r.,.. 
porting: W!iBl\IU, from U.S. dredge Pt. <:'hartre,; 'W9DZN, 
from the P. ,r. Hurley, W9BEU is QRl\l'd by QSL and 
Christmas <Jard business. Reports at large: W9GBA led in 
this divisiou with 273. WUGAR second and W9BJA third. 
W9BGN helped a new station get on the air. W9ASV re
ported direct t,o 'Headquarters. Bx:-OCCQ of Braymer i8 
back again as W9FJV. W9CJB likes the new ORS certifi
cates. WllFBF is now in .M.U. at Columbia. WllBJA is now 
holding live traffic schedules plus A-A net on Mondays. 
l,;x-W9BYY is reported coming on again soon. W9DHN 
asks for schedules. W9FAL is on 3.5 mo. for A-A work. _\ 
new station is reported at Moberly. 'W9ENF is handling 
traffic regularlv. W9GJF is putting up a Zepp, W9EPX is 
•till shut down after moving. WUGAR joined the A-A net. 
Kansas City: W!JBl\IA is again in the BPL with 381. 
W!JCFL made BPL on deliveries. W\lAKZ was un must o! 
the time. W!JPW is proud papa of 10-lb. junior opr. W9CR1\I 
and WOCDU report direct to Hq. The new Olli,; are the onlv 
valid ones; likewille Official Observer appointments. OBS 
were unchanged. RM tickets are available; the office is now 
vacant. ORS were reduced from 39 to 25 on Nov. 15th. 

Traffic: W9Bl\IA ;J81, W!JGBA 27a, W9GAR 148, 
W!lBJA 137, W\JECI 79, W9AOG 60, W9ENF 41, W9FTA 
:lfl, W9FJB 32, W9BGN 31, W9AKZ 19, W9RR 18, W9DUD 
x, W!JCFL 82, W9PW 15, W9CR1\148, W9CDU 49, W9ASV 
:H, WUCJB 1, W9BEU 12. 

KANSAS - SCM, .T. H. Amis, W9CET - W9CFN 
reports improved activity in western Kansas. W9GHI in
stalled rectobulbs. W9.ElL has two daily schedules. Man
hattan: The following report was sent in by W9R'rC~5ZZR. 
:K.8.A.C. is planning a ham station for the college. W9GHR 
has a new crystal rig. \V9GAU has a new portable receiver. 
W9CHX is U8llig type '10s iu the last stage. The 852 at 
W9BTG-5ZZR is perking FB. The following hams are 
attendini,; K.S.A.C.: W9DOG, W\JGDV, W9GHQ. W\J
UKY, and W9ERR. W9CKV is going strong. W9ESL is 
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building a new CW crystal rig fur a,5[)(]. W\JDYG i• a<lver
tiifrng for traffic in his loc,il paper. Topeka: W9E\' r is on 
:3500 kc. W9FLG is busy with the AARS. W9DEB promises 
some U.S.N.R. activity. W9BHR ia building a uew ac 
reeeiver. W9FRC is building low powered trar.smltters. 
W9CET has a new zepp antenna. The KVRC meets the 
second and fourth Friday, 8 p.m., Topeka Ch11mber of 
Commerce. W9EBF' reports W9FIG on 14 me. 

Traffic: W9Cli'N 46, W9GHI 22, W9HL 18, W9BTG 14, 
W9CKV 11, W9FLG 9, W9ESL 11, W9CET 51. (These 
totals too late to be included in Tratl.lc Summary.) 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

CONNECTICUT---SCM, Fred A. Ells, Jr., WlCTI
The contest is on and ·wnVV won the firut Hand

book! Let's have some competition! WlTD is back 
with ns again. WlAFB reports. WlNE is working nice DX 
on 3500 kc. WlAl\IG is working at CosCob. ·w1BOD re
ports renewed activity. WlBWM has mounted the trans
mitter in a BC console. WlBQH-WlBI will havo two 50-
watters in a push pull T.P.T.G. soon. WlHD tella us of a 
new station in Waterbury, \VLO.BI. WlZL is waiting for a 
"break" in 28 me. weather. WlRP says QRL other things 
besides radio! WlBVW has been appoint.ed District N .C.S. 
and alternate state N.C.S. in Army Amateur Radio 8ystem. 
W 1 HQ is all set for traffic. WlAMQ has been spending most 
of his time on fone. WlMK has added some new sd1edule• to 
his list. WlBBU is on the air again with low power. WlA VB 
sends in a nice letter. WlCJ.H says some one is llSing his call 
and is staying off the air until he can find out who is doing it. 
WlAZP reports a new ham in Bridgeport, W lCHS. WlBEO 
sends in his first report. WlAKI has been on the sick list. 
WlAGZ, our UU, has moved out of the state and resigned 
his posil,[on. Any one who would like to take up his work, 
please get in touch with tbe SCM at on,•e. The following 
reµort by radio: ·w1UE, WlCJD and WlAZG. WlAKI 
reported direct to Hqs. ExWlPE is back on the air with 
WlA VV as his new call. WlCTI has three daily schedules 
and four others twice a week. Remember CTNITE on the 
15th. Note Eastern Mass. total of 1185 against ours of 819, 
Get, bUBy and give them a real race. 

Traffic: WlMK 359, WlUE 86, WlCTI 84, WlCJD 55, 
WlAFB 33, WlAMQ 28, WlAKI 27, WlHD 22, WlAZP 
::n, WlBEO 14, WlBVW 13, WlBWM 9, WlNE 9, WlRP 
8, WlTD 7, WlBOD 7, \VlAMG 5, WlAZG 3, WlHQ 2, 
WlAKI 27. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS- SCM, Miles W. 
Weeks, WlWV-The illSue of the new ORS certificates has 
resulted in a general honsedeaning, and the following have 
been reappoint.ed: WlASI, WlABG, WlCCP, WlWU, 
WlADK, WlLQ. WlKH, Wl\VV, WlBXB, WlAZE, 
WlAAT, WlBZQ, WILM, and WlACH. The appointments 
of WlBBT and WlCMZ have lapsed owing to their failure 
to continue their ARRL membership. WlCRA ha• resigned 
his ORS due to college QRM. WlACA and WlBOB have 
aleo resigned due to lack of time for traffic activities. WlKY 
will soon have her reappointment. WlASI is QRL at WNAC. 
\VlABG attended the Hamlest at Nashua, N. H. WlCCP 
is using fone for local contacts. Wl WU reports that a new 
Radio Club, known as the.New Bedford Transmitting As
sociation, has been organized with 25 charter members. 
WlAED is flecretary, WlADR, Treasurer, and WlCQ, 
President. WlADK wants more skew, 011 3500. "\VlLQ is tc,p 
traffic station this month and makes BPL with a good total. 
WlKR has a 7000-kc. sebedule with Florida. Wl\VV is 
keeping 30 schedules with 10 stations four day• a week. 
WlBXB is looking for reliable schedules in Maine, N. lI. 
and Vt. WlAA.T is keeping midnight schedules ou :3500, 
WlB7.Q continues his midnight work on 7000. WlAZE re
ports 14,000 kc. DX conditions very poor. WlLl\1 handled 
more traffic this month. WlACH has been very bUBy with 
Naval Reserve work. WlATX has a new 132 ft. antenna. 
Vi'lAFP is planning to try 3500. WlCQN worked his share 
of DX and traffic on all three bands. W1TL has given up hie 
station due to college work and WlAGN and WlCHR have 
divided most of his junk between them. WlCAW is using 
fone oecasionally on 3500. WlABM blew his '81s and is 
using two :W-cent 2l0s temporarily for rectifiers. The 
Eastern Mass. Amateur Radio Association held its annual 
Hamfest in Cambridge on Nov. 12th. Over 60 attended and 
plenty of prizes and interesting speakers made it a most 
tmjoyable occasion. We were interested to learn that WlFL 
is again ou the air iu Conn. In the Eastern Mu.es.-Conn. 
Message Delivery Co11test. your SCl\r. \Vl ,vv, eecm.e to 
have won the first Handbook for the greatest number of 
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deliveries, namely 52, made during the month by a station 
of these two se<?tions. Next i:nonth it will have to be some 
one else, so be sure another Eastern Mass. station gets it, 
gang, 

T~affic: WlLQ 2-16, WlWV 178, WlLM 85, WlABG 85, 
WlKH 75, WlACH 69, WlBXB 67, WlAMB 61, WlBZQ 
50. WlCCP 42, WlAAT as. WlAFP 34, WlATX 34, 
WlCAW 26, WlCHR 19, WlCQN 19, WlABI 19, WlWU 
17, WlAZE 16, WlADK 5. 

MAINE - SOM, G. C. Brown. WlAQL --The Queen 
City boys were pleased to bave WlACV present at one of the 
club meetings recently, The SOM is just waiting for you to 
send in for one of the new ORS, RM and 00 tickets. All 
appointments became void on Nov. 15th. We are very glad 
to hear WlANH on again after a brief illness. WlATO is 
high man. W1BLI comes second. WlAG'W is with us again 
using a lifty watt bottle. WlCDX wants one of those new 
ORS and RM tickets. WlKQ is on with a new MOPA. 
WlQH spent part of the month on the 14-mc. band. WlBFZ 
ia having his troubles with power line and blooping receiver 
QRM. WlBEU sends in his lirst report. FB, OM. WlBGZ 
is in line for one of those new ORS certificates. WlAPU has 
reconditioned his shack and it looks FB. WlFQ was in Port
land recently attending telephone repeater school. WlAHY 
says that the .Maine stations are not coming in over his way, 

Traffic: WlATO 68, WlBLI 53, WlANH 37, WlAQL 21, 
WlACW 18, WlCDX 18, ·w1KQ 12, WlAPU 10, WIBEU 
10, WlBFZ 7, WlQH 7, WlFQ 5, WlBGZ 2. 

NEW HAi1IPSHIRE -··- 8CM, V. W. Hodge, WlATJ -
The gang in Nashua put on a Hamfest Nov. 12th with the 
follo"ing present: WlARW, MS, IP, CMB, VII, ABG, 
REF, OTC, BJA, AKE, BJF, AUU. ANS, BHJ, TA, BMC, 
AFD, ex-BOH, C. l\I. Arnold and B. Marcy. Every one 
\'Oted the meeting a success. WlCCl\I is keeping a bunch of 
schedules. \VlHG is having; trouble with his transmitter. 
WlAVG is a new station in Concord, WlBCP is same in 
Dover. ·w1AUY says his new Zepp works better than his 
nld antenna. WlCAF is working good DX on 14 me. WlBBF 
i• a new man in Exeter. WlA VL is tuning up his old 50 on 7 
and 14 mo. WlNZ is using a 112-A on 7 me. WlBFT is 
working on 7 and 14 me, WlAEF has tinally got his set 
working to his satisfaction. W"llP crashes the BPL again 
and says thin,i:s are FH. WlAPK hooked up with 7 •tations 
in a fone chain. WlBJF is pounding out well. WlBAC ia a 
new ORS. WlAUE is using a 210 on 8500-kc. fone hand, 

Traffic: Wl!P 345, WlBJF 104, WlBAC 66, Wl APK 56, 
WlCCM 30, WlCAF 7, WlNZ 6, WlBFT 4, WlAEF 1. 

WESTERN MASl:lACHUSETTS-·-1:lCM, Leo R. 
Peloquin, "\VlJV - Tratfic handling stations in this section 
are invited to write the SUM for details on ORS appoint• 
ment. '\VlZB spent a week in Washington, D. C. WINS -
WlAJN, WlCTF, and WlBZJ have just organized the 
Blackstone \'alley Radio Assn., with a club house on the 
shores uf Lake Nipmuc, Mendon, Mass., where t,hey meet 
evMy Sunday at 2 p.m. WlALI is a new ham in Springfield. 
Welcome! WlCPG continues to handle his share of traffic. 
WIJV is on 3710 ko. with a brand new crystal outfit. VvlA TK 
has been appointed ORS. WlBVR is District control sta
tion for \Vestern Mass. All stations west of the Conn. River 
iuterested in Army-Amateur work are invited to write him. 
WlAFU reports. WlBSJ has been appointed traffic manager 
at WlBWY. WlAPL is looking for schedules. WlAJD is 
working nights. WlBNL is kept.busy with U.S.N.R. Drills. 
WlAl:lU is on regularly. WlBIV is back on the air and has 
schedule with WlBVR. W1UM recently had the pleasure of 
entertaining ·w3BQ. WIBWY has lined up several operators 
who will keep regular schedules. WlDB is back on the air. 
Welcome! WlASY, our new Route Manager, is doing a good 
job lining up a network of traffic stations. 

Traffic: WlZB 6:l, W'lNS 107, WlAJN 92, WlABY 
6,5, WlCPG 33, WlJV 21, WlATK 20, WlBVR 16, WlAFU 
16, WlBSJ 15, WlAPL 14, WlAJD 13, WlBNL 12, 
WlASU 6, WlBIV 6, WlUM 4, WlBWY 2. WJZB 48 
(Sept.-Oct.). 

VERJ\IONT - 8<11\1, 0. A. Paulette, W1IT - Let me 
introduce WlAOA, Richard tlterling, 16 Vine Street, Mont
pelier, who turns in a line report aud is after an ORS. 
WJCGX has joined the Army-Amateur net. He is also your 
Route Manager. WlATF is high traflic man this month. 
WlBJP reports a new aerial of the Zepg variety. WlBD is 
our new SCS Army-A.matBur Station a.nd he re1>0rts that 
WlATF is Alternate l:lCS. WlBJP and W!IT had a FB 
trip to Brattleboro and \isited the following stations: 
Wl.AOA, WlBDX, (tried WlBDJ, WlCGX, and W1AEW, 
who is old WlAD of Bellows Falls. All old ORS previous to 
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Nov. 1, 1930 are now void, so if you wish a new appointment, 
write me and I will take it up with you direct. We have an 
entirely new form of ORS certificate which has to be sent in 
for renewal each year. WlBD is also Route Manager and an 
Ollicial Observer. Continue with the reports, gang, and I will 

' try and do my part by ghing you all the news as I get 
them. 

Traffic: WlATF 51, WlAOA 25, WlCGX 25, WlBD 42, 
WlBJP 8, WllT 7. 

RHODE ISLAND-SCM, C. N. Kraus, WlBCR-
WlMO and WlA WE reports direct to Headquarters. 
WlMO worked G6VP and CTlAA. WlA WE has a new 
receiver. 

Traffic: Wll\10 12, \VlA WE 2. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

IDAHO-SCM, Oscar K Johnson, W7AKZ-W7QD 
has moved to 14 me. W7CG gets on with his portable 

W7AMH now and then. W7ALC, W7ALW and W7AOO 
are holding down 3.5 me. \V7ANA is jr, op at W7ACP. 
W7 AT missed out on some schedules because his grid leak 
went "blooey." W7IY is building a new AC receiver. 
W7AIH is working on his new xtal rig. W7AIV and W7AJJ 
have fifty watters in action. W7AFT made :!67 "SK" 
schedules his first year on the a,ir. W7AFN pounds brass at 
W7AHG. W7ACP says traffic and DX are picking up. 
W7ALY and W7ATN are shedding "weeps" because their 
power transformers failed them. W7 AON will soon he on 
wit.h a 75 watt 'phone on :3.5. W7ALW is new OBi:l for 
Idaho. We have three new hams with us: W7ATRin Weiser, 
W7AUB in Boise, and W7AT1R in Sandpoint. W7ACD is 
busy. The RI from Portland visited Boise and as a result 
eome of the gang lost their licenses. 

Traffic: W7AT 9, W7ACP :!2, \V7QD. 5, W7AFT 31, 
W7IY 17, W7ALW 4, \V7ACD 7. 

OREGON - f<CM, W. S. Claypool, \V7UN - W7ZD, 
our newest URS, is doing splendid work with six schedules. 
W7 ALM has five s<chedules. W7 AMF reports traffic OK, 
W7ACH i• going out after ORS. W7LI reports via radio, 
W7 AHJ and W7AJ X report. W7PE got called on the jury 
this month. W7Q.Y is getting on 8.5 me. for USNR drills. 
\\77 AHX threw his lifty watter in ash can to u.se a 210. Two 
weeks was spent in Calif. by W7WL. \V7AIG thinks weather 
is picking up. lt seems that28l's don't last long for W7 APE, 
W7IE is looking for traffic schedules. \V7WR is still having 
difficulties with power leaks. W7 AM Q's crystal is still 
forthcoming. W7MV is on quite regularly. W71F is taking 
good advantage of BCL rush season. ·w7 AHZ puts his call 
let,t,ers out in front of his garage "-ml gets lots of visitors. 
·w7EO likes to sneak up on the RCM's frequency while he 
is QSO with some one and make it three way. How would a 
contest between Oregon and Washington suit the gang'/ 
The SOM is all for it but ean't figure how the prizes will be 
obtained. 

Traffic: \V7ZD 294, W7ALM 89, W7AMF 26, W7ACH 
18. W7LI 17, W7AHJ 16, W7PE 15, W7QV 14, W7AJX 13, 
W7AHX 13, W7WL 13, W7AIG 11, \V7APE 11, W7IE 11, 
W7WR 10, W7AMQ 7, W7MV 7, W7IF 6, W7AHZ 5, 
W7EO 2, W7UN 136. 

WASHINGTON-8CM, Eugene A. Piety, \V7ACS
Our Route Manager jumps into first place this month. 
W7 ABN takessel\ond place, W7 AJY reports for the first time. 
W7AJS keeps Centralia on t,he air. W7KQ is busy grinding 
<•rystals. W7 APR gets out well with a type '0lA. W7Qlreports 
that he is on a transcontinental route. The YLs keep W7BB 
and W7AOY busy. W7AG-W7SL is on the 'phone. W7BZ 
has a fine 'phone job going. W7 AM sends in his first report 
for a long time. W7BR installed an 852. A push-pull crystal 
job seems to be just the thing at W7KO. The Alaskan skeds 
have fallen through at W7TX. W7RT sends in a very newsy 
letter. Some of it - W7 APT new ham, W7 AUD outstandin1t 
ham in Seattle. W7TS and W7CN are 'phone sharks on 
3,5 me. W7VK is President of Broadway High Radio Club. 
ln Spokane, W7 AHO seema to he the only real active ham on 
the air. W7QF wants ORS. In Olympia. W7KZ leads and is 
a new ORS. W7AIT is on o,:•casionally. W7AMO is on. 
W7GP is working KOL in Seattle. W7WY reports from 
Vancouver, W7ACQ rebuilt into an MOPA. W7TK wants 
an ORS. W7ACS worked KAlCE using 300 volts on a 50 
watter in a xtal iob. W7IT is handling quite a bit of traffic. 
W7 AHQ says that W7 ARQ is on at Anacortes. At Kirkland, 
a new ORS, W7FJ, is using a new receiver on AC. W7ATV 
handles a few now and then. W70J is getting more time on 
the air. W7AFX got his commercial. W7AAE is an ollicer 
in the Sea Bcouts. W7ACE came back from the Orient. 
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W7AAX keeps working DX. W7ALM visited the SCM. 
W7BG found that his tube has gone soft from disuse. 

Traffic: W70V 136, W7ABN 56, W7QI 47, W7KZ 46, 
W7RT 39, W7AM 39, \\'7AHO 30, W70,T 24. W7ACS 24, 
W7TX 20, W7BB 19, W7TK 19, \\'7AFX 17, W7AAE 16, 
W7AJY 14, W7AIT 14, W7ATV 11, W7BR 10. W7AG 10,' 
W7AJS8, W7K07, W7FJ 6, W7APR4, W7KQ 2, W7WY 1. 

ALASKA -· f!CM, W. B. Wilson, WWDN - We are 
indebted to A. E. Cresa, K7 AO!', for the following reports: 
K7 ABS is busy working on power house installations for 
·Cit,y of Petersburg. K7ANM has a daily schedule with 
W7TX. Ki ARL is having trouble w1th his antenna. Ki ANQ, 
MiBB Lily Osterback, is ·heard on the air with a good d.c. 
Hignal. We would like to know the call of the new station 
at NPB. 

l\!ONTANA-SCM, 0. W. \'iews, W7AAT-7QT-····· 
W7ASQ reports direct to Headquarters. A new station io 
_Helena is ready to go on the air aa soon as license is reeeived. 

Traffic: W7ASQ 12. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

H AWAII - SOM, L. A. \Yalworth, K6C'lB - Hawaii 
is Btill on a toboggan iu traffic tot,als as a rei:;ult of 

continued activity in rebuilding. K6CFQ wrote a 
long letter from Washington stating he hoped to pass 
through Honolulu soon enroute around tb.e world. K6AJA 
writes that the code class at the High School is going strong 
and a new crop of hams is inevitable. K6ERO worked Japan 
w:ith a 210 on low power in October. The :,CM has had a 
touch of Flu and has been ND this month. Wah Chan Chock 
an old timer of Ki.ug Spark days, has applied for license 
renewal. i\lcKioley High School has several girls in its code 
class. 

Traffic: K6COG 130, K6AJA 28, K6DYC 25, K6ACR 20, 
K6ERH 16, KGBJJ 12, K6BOE 8, K6ERO I. 

PHILIPPINES - Acting SCJ\I, ,John R. Schultz, 
KA l.JR - KAlHR's 500-watt !\IOPA is under test. KAlG'E 
has four skeds daily. KA1PW is hamming nightly. KA1HW 
io again on the air. KAlDJ has closed down. KAlXA has 
,sked with K<\.8AA. KAlEL works on 7-·and 14-mc. bands. 
KAlSU is :FB station . .KAlRC keeps sked with KAlCE 
dttily. KAlZA is on the air . .KAlZC is back again. KAlJR 
puts more time on his radio fone. 

Traffic: KAlHR 862, K.\lCE 152, KAlJR 34, OMITB 
-H7. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY - SCM, E. J. Beall, W6BVY' 
- This is the first report from our new section and from all 
indications we \\ill give the rest of the Hections in thia Divi
sion a. ,q:-ood run for traffic and activities. Our first section 
nw!'ting was held at Merced November first. The SCl\I pre
sided with l\Ir. Babcock, our Director, as the principal 
-speaker. W6BYH handled the ar:rangements taking the 
initiative to etart the section off with a bang. W6QA of 
Modesto is chief Route l\Ianager for the section. W6SF of 
Stockton, ·w6BYH of Merced and W6AHO of Fresno are lris 
assistants. WfiQA has schedules with W6-BYH, WGAHO and 
W7APE. W6A V, an old timer, is active with an l\10PA xtal. 
W6EBH relayed requests for selections 'from KRO\V via 
W6ALX. W!lh'BH pastied his ops exams at the Pacific 
Division Conveutrnn. W6CUL blew his fifty and is rebuild
ing around a 75-watter .~W6CNl\'.I is on again after rebuilding. 
W6APJ is on again to assist the new section with traffic. 
W6KU, another old timer promises cooperation. ·woCLP 
finds working east a snap on :1500 kc. W6EKH with a lone 
210 and a 21o is getting out .F'B. W6ADB is with the Pacilio 
Tel. and Tel. Co. as repeatennan. P.rof. l\lartin of Modesto 
.Junior College is instructor at the l\fodesto Radio Club. 
W6BVY is commander of Volunteer Communication Re-
serve Section No. 3. He has n1aintained a. schedule Y..ith 
KA!AU, l\lanila, P. I., since March 1926, with IJX210. 
W(iQA is op at the Dept. of Agriculture Station. W6Al\IE 
is learning to be a commercial op in San Francisco. W6BYH, 
W6ADB, WOC'LL, W6EKH, WUC'RC, W6DIY, W6QA and 
W6BVY a.re all members of the U .S.N .R. W6FED is a new op 
on 3500 kc. W6BUZ sent in nice report. W6BYH schedules 
W6DWY and W6QA. Have you a little schedule in your 
home?? If not, communicate with WOQA, the Chief RM. 

Traflic: WnCLP 23, 'W6KU 25, W6QA 9, W6BVY 46, 
W6DCG 3, W6A V 35, W6AHO 33, W6BYH 19, W6BUZ 20, 
W6CXT 9, 

SANTA CLAR.A. VALLEY-801\I, :B'. ,f. Quement, 
W6NX - The message total went over 1,000 which is the 
highest mark reached for many a month. With W6HM back 
handling his transpacific schedules and W6YG running wild 
with traflic, prospects do look good. W(lYU was reported R9 
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in New Zealand on 3500 kc. W6ALW visited the SCl\I 
during the month. W6BMW copied the Navy Day broad
cast. W6DCP wants schedule with Fresno, W6FB,v is a new 
ham breaking into the traffic handling game. The following 
stations were mailed URS Certificates (new): W6BHY, 
W6YL, W6YAO, W6DCP. WoALW, WtlBl\lW, W6YU, 
W6NX, W6Al\1M, W6EEC, W6BYY, W6ESW, W6YG. 
W6BET is new ORS and WtlBYY is new Rl\L Other active 
stations desiring ORS appointment should communicate 
with the SOM. W6BHY is reliable traflic station, as is 
W6Y AO. The SCl\I's crystal set is at last ready to go on the 
air. The SCCARA held a ninth anniversary reunio:a Novem
ber 14.th. A large crowd of amateurs beard Jim Warner de
scribe his transpacific flight aboard the Southern Cross. 
Nine years is quite a long life for a radio club. L<!t 's all get 
hebind the key and handle some real traffic. There'• no 
reason why 2000 messages a month could not be handled. 
Do your share, and drop your card to the SCl\I on the 15th! 

Trnflic: W6Hl\I 387, W6YG 361, W6YU 117, W6ALW 
108, WfiBl\IW 72, Vl'tlDCP 22, W6FBW :{, 'W'6NX 12, 
WfiYL50. 

SAN FRANCISCO - SCl\I, C. F. Bane, .W6WB -
NP...a.rl.v every reporter t,hil:l n1onth mentions thai, he is re
bmlding for xtal control. WGBIP leads all competitors again 
due maioly to the fact that he is w1lling to make aud Ill1UU
tain skeds. W6DFR is tbe old stand-by of this sect10n. 
W(lERK is cutting big holes m the air with a quarter KW. 
W6ABB again r<,ports aud says that the S.F.A. station, 
'\VtlFBO, lB nearly completed, W6Al\IZ has been badly 
bitten by the X tal bug. Speaking of Xtals we understand 
that W6ATI is about to give his latest gift to radio a try on 
the air. W6CAL sends in another of his inimitable reports. 
W6AC tells us that he ha., a fine new baby out his way. 
Congratulations, OB! They tell us that WGFK finds his 
talents wasted on radio and is expressing himself via. the 
media of the pen. W6DPF and W6SC are working in the 
<>hain gang and are on the air with a portable rig signing 
W6DJX. A new man joins us this month, namely W6DXW. 
,v6PW and ,V6WB are all excited about ampcifiers and 
"PW" beats all comers by running his Xtal at 700 volts. 

Traffic: W6BIP 207, W6D:B'R 65, W6ERK -12, W6ABB 
22, W6CAL 18, W6Al\IZ 10, W6WN 9, W6AC 3, W6ATI 2, 
WtiWB 2, WnDXW 2. 

LOS ANGELES -- SCl\I, B. E. Sandham, Wfi]l:QF - It 
is with deep regret that I submit my resignation to Hartford 
as Section Communications .rvtruiager of this section. l\1uoh 
correspondence and time has to be lent to keep the section 
active all the time. It is this factor that has prompted my 
action for I no longer have !,he requisite amount of time. 
It bas indeed been a pleasure to work for fellows who work 
for you in return and this has always been my e:q,erience in 
the. Los Angeles section. I trust my successor "ill 1nperience 
the same high degree of good fellowship and assistance 
io return for his efforts as I have enjoyed from tho members 
here, and to whom I herewith extend my unalterable and 
sincere appreciation. W6QP again heads the traflio men and 
has taken WoAD's schedule with WOCOS. W6AOA is the 
runner-up. W6WA sends io Naval Reserve report from 
Bakersfield. W6ET J has ruined his recto bulbs. ·w6ABR 
worked LU3FA. W6AGR had to drop his PI schedule due 
t,o QRM at that end. W6EGH has rebuilt. W6LN has new 
CC going. -WOCWT is constructing dynatron per QST. 
·wr.czz reports for lirst time. ·wtrWO is buoy blowing filters 
and fighting power leaks. W6BCK is using TPTG co now. 
W60J says W9EXU and W9A V, brother and sister, are 
here for the winter and on the air. W6CXW is now usiog 
8.52 in final stage of cc. \V6ZBJ has radlo club going at 
Santa Barbara. W6DAK works LU, CX, CE, NJ and X. 
W6EEP has schedule with W4.EY. W6AYJ ha• new Na
tional receiver for 'phone reception. ·W6Al\I is using 506 
foot antenna working PI single at 9 am. W6ERL has sched
ulPs with "9th" and" 7th" districts. W6DLI is rebuildin,;r. 
W6UJ is prepariog to be on the air regularly. W6A WY says 
conditions just rotten. W6EA U is ready for fall DX and 
schedules. W6CZT has USNR schedules. '\Y6ESA has new 
National receiver. His father and WflEKE have left for the 
Philippines taking along four receivers and a high power 
C.C. jub. WOFAA and W6EZF have X29A with them. 
They keep skeds with his home at Hermosillo, Mexico. 
W6EXK arises. for work at 4 am. W6ID is putting in recto
bulbs. W6BGF says new club starting in Puente. WfiACL is 
pt1tting in c.o. and new receiver. W6EZQ report~ from l:lan 
Gabriel. W6BVZ has bad power leak. W6ABI reports condi
tions poor. W6AEO gets R6 from "J" and "01\I." ,vr.CYA 
is installing o.o. W6DOZ is busy at school. W6DZI states 
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that W'tHlJX is back in our midst. WGON Q,.'3Od \'K, ZL, 
K6 and K7. W6AZL has commercial t.icket now. WGFBP is 
having trouble with transmitter. W6HT has low traffic 
again but holds hopes. WGEQD has :3.5 me. o.c. p,p. fone. 
WGCUX has new 4-deck transmitter. IV6EBS is now c.c. 
W6AKD jnst returned from trip. ·w6EPH is lmsy at school 
but his dad, W6EPI, is on the air lots. "\V6ASM comes to 
club with more badges and buttons on than a GAR veteran. 
W6MK has new QRA and is rebuilding. W6AKW is !~,:wing 
for :3 weeks trip and reports early. WGEQF rebuilt and has 
852 now. All of the clubs are active and much enthusiasm is 
being shown. The SCl\f's calls are being switched, W6EQF 
will become portable call and W6YO the permanent station 
call. Warning to all whose licenses are near expiration
send them in six weeks ahead of time to the RI at SF or LA. 
The convention at 8acramento was very J<'B even if the 
hams did swipe the fire axes and ships bell off of the stern
wheeler which took the gang down the Sacramento River 
for a night ride. W6QP, W6AOA and W6WA make the BPL. 

Traffic: W6QP .528, W6AOA 209, W6WA 161, W6ETJ 
I 4fl, W6ABR ll6, W6AGR 86, W6EGH 75, W6LN iO, 
W6CWT 52, W6CZZ 56, W6WO 49, W6BCK 48, W6OJ 47, 
W6CXW 42, W6ZBJ 42, W6DAK 39, W6EEP 38, W6A VJ 
:36, W6AM 32, W6ERL 27, W6DLI 27, W6TT,J 26, W6A WY 
2:1, W6EAU 19, W6CZT 18, W6ESA Hi, W6FAA l l, 
WflEXK 11, W6ID 8, W6BGF 7, W6ACL i, W6EZQ 6, 
W6BVZ 6, W6AEI 6, W6AEO 6, W6DOZ 6, W6DZI 6, 
W!lON 5, W6AZL 4, W6FBF 4, W6HT 4, W6:EQD 4, 
W6F...BS 3, W6AKD 2, W6EPH 1. 

EAST BAY-SCM, J. Walter Frates, W6CZR-.. - Under 
the new policy adopted at Hartford all ORS have been 
<lancelled. If you plan to frame one uf the new pieces of wall
paper, Bend in an ORS application to the SCM. With the 
aid of members of the Oakland Radio Club W6AQ installed 
a transmitter at the recent Pacific Slope Dairy elbow and 
gathered in a lot of traffic for the section, \V6ZX ran up the 
next highest total by relaying messages from the show. 
Wt\RJ has been working Aussies with a type '10 this month. 
W0CGM still swears by the old type '!Os and has been 
working.trans-Pacific reintlarly. He was host to W6Tl\1 and 
other barns recent,ly. W6EDO promises to report regularly 
for a chat1ge tww that winter has come. \:V'OAQO was among 
the leaders in traffic this month. W6BBJ has changed his 
xmitter from one ~03A with UV845 modulator to two 
203A's with :112D modulator. WGC.PB is another of the 
men who handled considerable traffic. W6ASJ ran up a good 
total in spite of being prexy of the ORC, puttinp; in a power 
plant at Livermore, a.nd running a night class for the Oak-. 
land public schools. W6BYS is still clicking away. W6CZN 
will be on ~non with an AC receiver. ,vncIG more than 
made his required total for an ORS this wonth. W6CDA 
says there are no changes at his station at present. ·w6DQH 
reports traffic again for the second time. FB. W6BZU at -
Concord wants his old ORS back. \V6AUT is on and off the 
air as his operating hours·are limited and irregular. W6BUX 
has been using a 7.5 watt xtal but is building a 50 watt xtal 
job, A Yl, op, W6ETS, has three schedules a week. W6BI 
announces that he sent the Navy Day BC from his station 
on 7100 kc. and that W6NM sent it on 3750 kc. W6ZM, the 
CRM's portable station, has suffered in traflic a little be
cause of the work at the Dairy Show. W6BIW says that he 
is going to reform and hop after traffic. 'W6Bl\1S has a new 
dynatron frequency meter nearly. finished. ·woGQ kept the 
natives and other interested persons here in touch with the 
planes searching for the lost P.A.T. night air liner at Lebec. 
The Oakland Radio Club held a smoker for its members, 
invited guests, and other hams of the San Francisco Bay 
region recentlv, and it was a great success. W6BDU, who 
won the prize as the strong man at the Sacramento Con
vention, was the guest of honor. "\V6BSB reported from New 
¥ ,,rk that he is back from Greenland with the Second 
Roumanian Arctic Expedition and that he heard W6BJW's 
signals while there. 

Traffic: W6AQ 276, W6ZX 107, W6RJ 98, W6CGl\I 74, 
W6EDO 6\J, W6AQO 59, W6BBJ 43, W6CPB 40, W6ASJ 
::14, W6BYS 36, W0CIG 28, W6CDA 2a, W6DQH 17, 
W6BZU 15, W6AUT 13, W6BUX 10, WnBI 9, W6ZM 8, 
W6BIW 6, W6BMS .5. 

NEV ADA - SCM, Keaton L. Ramsey, WoEAD -
W6CDZ is the ha,nner station this month. The Nevada 
Amateur Radio Assn. put on an exhibit at the University 
of Nevada Homecoming Day and it went over with a bang. 
The station using the call W6Y AR accepted 192 messages 
and relayed 3. W6UO has a new mast. Nevada has a new 
Route Manager this month in the person of W6CDZ. The 
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N .A,R.A. had two meetings this munth with lectures on 
amateur equipment. W6EAD is planning a new antenna for 
winter DX. W6CRF ha,s a 11ew location. All stations wanting 
schedules thru Nevada get in touch with WGCDZ or 
W6.EAD. . 

Traffic: WGCDZ 292, W6Y AR 192, W6UO 22, W6EAD 45. 
SACRAMENTO VALLEY-· SCM, Everett Davies, 

·woDON -Things are beginning to show signs of life in th& 
Sacramento Valley Section. WOU1I was presented a water
cooled 250 watt tuhe at the convention. W6Tl\1 is now back 
nn as the Section's star trafl\c man. W6CGJ says that his 
type 'JO is still kicking out on 14, 7 and 3.5 me. W6AIM 
thinks a doublet anteuna is the only thing in the, world. 
W6BDX says he and the rest of the Redding gang are re
building. W6BYB is building his new 1-kw. set. W6EOU 
sold his UV204 to W6AXl\1 and is now using a type '10. 
W6AXM says Tony's old 204 works well. About five of the 
fellows here lost their temporary tickets when the R.I. 
gave examinations during tbe Convention. W6DGQ a11d 
W6BSN are still trying to work "Hellenback" on 14 me. 
W6DYP now has a YL and has forgotten radio and Latin. 
W6ER is selling Fords. W6AYI traded his 5()-watter for a 
l!'ord. W6DON has been nsing W6CAO's set. Your SCl\1 is 
offering a prize consisting of radio parts of at least five 
dollars value to the best traffic report in his Section every 
month beginning with the December report. 

Traffic: W6TM 328, W6CGJ 48, W6AIM 19, W6EOU 9, 
W6DON 18. 

ARIZONA- SCM, H. R. Short,man, Jr., W6BWS -
W6ALU leads the state in traffic this month. WoAWD is 
operating on ilOO kcs. W6EFC is still servicing Copeland 
refrigerators. W6VV-W6BWS, chief op at KGSI, reports 
t,he call changed to KGUP. W6EOF is leaving for Tucson 
to operate for American Airways. W6EEB-W6ECW is 
pounding away as second op at KGUP. W6DCjW gets AC 
reports when using half wave rectification with eight mikes. 
WtlCDU has a uew job, and W6DWP stepped into the old 
job that CDU vacated. W0CWI has a new !\laster oscillator. 
WoBJF is working ar,oo kc. 'WBDJH has a new set for 
3500 ko. 'phone. ·w6DRE is still operating BC otation 
KOY. WoDGY is operating BC KTAR. 

Traffic: W6ALU 258, W6A WD 11. 
ISAN DIEGO-SCl\1, H. A. Ambler, WflEOP

W6AXV again leads the sect,ion in traffic. \V6ACJ has four 
schedules now. W6CTP says DX has begun to come in on 
14 me. W6AEP says 'phone is FB. W6BAl\1 says the new 
ORS tickets are eure neat. W6A YK is a new ham in La 
l\lesa. W6ONK says he is not working or going to school 
now. WfiCTR is heard on the :3500-kc. band with 'phone. 
W6RFE reports lots of QRM. W6EOS is very QRL college. 
\V6EOP is on 'phone once in a while. The following stations 
in the San Diego Section were mailed their new ORS tickets: 
W6AXV, W6BGL, W6BAS, W6EPF, W6CTP, W6BFE, 
W6CNK, W6EOP, W6ADC, W6AEP, W6BAM, W6ACJ, 
W6EOS, W6CTR and W6BKX. There is more room for 
several good stations so please get in touch with the SCM 
aud get lined up for an ORS ticket. W6BGL blew a filter 
condenser. W6AJM has nioved. W6HY is studying up on 
speech amplifiers. W6DNW works till midnight and then 
goes on 'phone. \V6DNS is making midget BCL sets. 
W6B:FB traded his 250 watter for a Fifty and a motor 
generator. W6DNL is now on 7 me. W6DAI says 'phone is 
FB. W6EOL is building a Fifty watt transmitter. W6QY 
has his set all ready to go on the 14-mc. band. 'W6DGW is 
building a new 50-watt set with crystal control. "WflDOB 
is on with crystal control 'phone. W6EMA and W6EPZ have 
applied for ORS tickets. 

Trallic: W6AXV 333, W6ACJ 34, W6BGL 17, W0CTP 
11, W6AEP 10, W6EOP 10, W6BAM 1, W6AYK 1. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

WEST VIRGINIA-SCl\1, D. B. Morris, W8JM-
W8DPO again stands out as the must active ham. 

WSHD is again taking up the duties of OBS. W8OK 
re,aigned as RM of W. Ya. The SCM will appreciate 
hearing from all interested in this position. W8TI and 
W8AYI are putting on a new station at W. YU. W8BOK is 
receiving some real results from his 1930 phone station. 
W8DNN has "skeds" with W9AZY and VE2CA. WSDRL 
and WSBOK both operate on the same frequebcy and take 
turns QSOing a station. Ex-WSARK of spark days is getting 
the fever aga.in. W8CBV is working real DX. Reports are 
still appreciated on the 16th of each month. 

Traffic: WSDPO 38, W8ND l l, W8DNN 5, W8C'B\' :l, 
W8BOK2. 
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V1RGINIA-8CM, J. P. Wohlford, W3CA-R. N. 
.Eubank, \V:lAAJ, 2-317 Montrose Ave., Richmond, Va., 
has been appointed RM for this State and has already 
worked up good routes. Those wanting schedules see Bob 
about them. W;;CXl\1 broadcast the Armistice Day message 
from Chief Signal Officer. W:lAWS reports that the b'ignal 
Battalion had a disastrous fire and that W3A WS is a total 
loSII. W3WO handled mOSlillge to New York City and got an 
answer back in ten minutes. W3FE is building a new TNT 
circuit. W3TJ is back with us. W3CPL handled his traffic 
on 7000 ko. W3FJ has r~built MOPA outtit. W3ASA and 
·warn are rebuilding station. W:JBCI is using a type '10 in 
TNT circuit. F,x-:{LT is rebuilding at new location where he 
willsign W313FS.ExW-!AFV is now working at WRVA and 
has ham call W3BFQ. W3AHV is on air with !\IOPA. 
W3AEW has 1/4-kw. T.P.T.G. outfit. w:rncr and this 
station are cnnsolidating. ·waAMB is using 1500 volt on 
aluminum wire chemical rectifier and gets PDC. W3ZU got 
German 30-watter as prize at convention. W'JHY handled 
several death meS/lag•-"· Vi"e are sorry to report that W3BZ 
has been contined to his bed for nearly a mouth. He is 
improving however and we expect him out real soon. Speedy 
recovery, 01\1. W3ARU remodeled the outfit and operating 
mom. W3AHW has trouble "ith his crystal. W3SZ worked 
a Switzerland station. This station and \V3QE are com
bining, A new radio club has been urganized at Danville 
Military Institute by W3R Y with six members and three 
hopefuls. The Richmond Short Wave Club extends an 
invitation to all hams in and around Richmond to join the 
club. W3ZA is still perldng with that phone outfit and has a 
double button mike doing extra duty. W:JBGS and W3KG 
are remodelling the station. W3BDZ has finished his outfit. 
W3BDW says BCLs run him "nutty." 

'I'rallic: W3CXM 248, W:lARU 307, W3WO 229, W:lAA,J 
75, w:;CPL 50, W3l<'J 46, W3AEW 30, W3SZ 27, w:mY 20, 
W3Al\!B 7. 

NORTH CAROLINA-··SCM, H. L. CaveneAA, W4DW 
--W4PP has gone to California to spend the winter. New 
{)RS certificates have gone out to the following: W4JR, 
W4NG, W4AA, W4ZB, and W4AEW. All others have been 
cancelled. Will be glad to receive requests for application 
blanks for new appointments. W4LY worked over a dozen 
V Ks, ZLs, and LUs between the Hth and 13th of October. 
W4GW, W48X, W4NJ, and W4TO are also on the air "in 
the Land of the Sky." W4EJ is having trouble with a very 
strong back wave in his new crystal transmitter. W4MZ and 
W4OU are the force at WWNO now. W4VT is heard with 
bis 852 occasionally, W4QJ was an operator in the World 
War. ·w4TS, our former SCM, is still busy trying to make a 
living. \V 4AEW is on the air with his new crystal trans
mitter. V?4OC has inst completed a 100-watt T.P.T.G. 
push-pull job for 14 me. W 4ZB io building a remote control, 
crystal control tranamitter. ·w4AEL reports working a 
couple of VKs. We are glad to have a first report from 
W4AGO. W4TR writes in for ORS application blanks. 
W4AHS reported. W4JR i• working re,gular schedules. 
W4TU recently got some messages through to his mother 
in Buffalo and got answers in less than fifteen minutes. 
And here comes another new station with a creditable 
report - "W4AKC. W4DQ forgot the f'.:xpiration date of his 
licenses, so he was off the air the greater part of the month. 
WlBHT, a student at State College, gets a great kick out of 
working some of the amateurs in his home town from W 4EG. 
W4NG reports the completion of a 75-watt crystal control 
jub for W4ZH. W4ABC has gone to South Carolina. W4AA 
is increasing power to 250 watts. In l!'ebruary of this year 
there were only five amateurs in Greensboro and at present 
there are about twenty-five aclfre "hams" in the Greensboro 
ltadio Amateur Club. There is about the same number in 
the R. J. Reynolds High School Radio Club in Winston
Salem. W 4IF is one of the licensed opera fore in that club. 
W 4FJG is taldng a radio correspondence course and also 
attending a radio class at night at :,!tate College. So is 
W4QH. W4EG stepped down to Costa Rica for his best DX 
this month. W4UB, W4T,T, W:lSZ and WlBHT are enrolled 
students at State College. 

Trallio: W4NG 104, W4ZB 74, W-!JR 48, W4TR 39, 
W4AA 33, W4AHS 28, W4DW 22, W4AKO 17, W4TU 17, 
W4AGO 13, W4AEL 7, W4DQ 1. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO---SCM, E. C. Stockman, W9ESA
WlQV and WSCEA are now locat.ed in this section. 

W9AOD has new high powered crystal rig. W9DNP 
ia installing new power supply. W9FQJ and W9FQK are 
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kept buey at KFKA. W9CDE advocates Amateur support 
for Army-Amateur Net. W0CXG has dismantled at1d moved 
t.o Bovina. W9FYY is working in 14,000 kc. ·wgFXQ has 
been on the air a short time. W9l?XP is temporarily ont of 
t,own. W9B,JN moved a lot of show traffic. W9AUJ is re
building his receiver. \V!JCWX is still going strong with DX. 
W9BOW wants an ORS. W9AAB and W9GBQ want the 
new ORS certificates. Let us have more requests for these 
tickets, fellows. W9ESA is kept bnsy with aevernl reliable 
skeds. W9OSR reports. 

Traffic: W9AOD 20, W9DNP 109, W9FQJ 6, W!lFQK 16, 
W9CDE-2, W9F'YY 2, W9BJN 137, W9AUJ 3, W9BCW 4, 

'W9CWX 27, W9AAB.25, W9GBQ 15, W9ESA 275. 
UTAH:WYOMING -··· Acting :,!Cl\!, C. R. Miller, 

W6DPJ-W6ZZZ -All ORS appointments automatically 
became void on Nov. 15th. Several ORS will not be re• 
appointed, due to inactivity and failure to report. All sta
tions eligible for ORS appointment are urged to apply. 
W6BTX keeps three schedules. W7 AAH is still o:o. 3.5 mo. 
band. W7 ALI reports for the first time. W7AAG is leaving 
the section. Sorry to lose you, OM. W6DPJ makes the 
BPL. 

Traffic: W6DPJ 229, W6BTX 91, W7 AAG 65, W7 ALI 38. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAJ\IA-SCM, Robert Troy, ;rr .• iV!AIIP
fi W4KP leads the state in traffic again. W4LM is 
getting out well. We are indebted to W4ADL, secre
tary of the Birminghalll Radio Club for the following dope 
on the Birmin11:ham stations. W-!LG is rebuilding. \V4DD ia 
doing good work on 7000 ko. W4.PAI has put in a 204A. 
W4AGI has installed crystal. W4JF fa pushing a 210. W-!VO 
ia on with an MOPA. W4FU has a portable transmitter, 
W4.AHA is on now and then. W4ADL will soon be on with a 
50 watter crystal controlled . .Montgomery is wakin11: up. 
W4AN is working fone now. Same for W4AEZ. iY4AJR is 
becoming more active. W4AAQ is busy at WSFA. W4AHP 
has built a dynatron frequency meter. \Y 4G X is f;cying to 
get started in his new location. W4AKB is dormant. W4AP 
ia on some with fone. W 4CX promises to be on soon. ·w 4AJB 
i8 in Aiontgomery now. Troy woke up in the person of 
W4 VY. In Selma W4TI and W4OH are having trouble with 
key clicks. W4DS is working everything with his 210. W4IA 
has his new fone outfit going, W4JQ did a nice bit of relaying 
for two ships. 

'Traffic: W4KP 130, W4AJW 15, W4LM 75, W.UAQ 6, 
W4AKM 4, W4ADL 41\, W4VY 4, W4AHP 5. 

]'LORIDA-···• SCM, Harvy Chafin, W4AII -- { con
gratulate each and every one of you for the splendid work 
that you have done during the past year, 1930. W4QL sends 
in the highest total this month. W 4MM is next highest man. 
W4AKA is now working at WFLA-WSUN. W4A.GN has 
been appointed an ORS. W4ACM was control station for 
Section one, U.S.N.R. for tbe month of November. There 
are two ops at W4AFT. W4IB io a member "f the U.S.N.R. 
·w4KM has bought a new transformer. ·w4SK is keeping a 
schedule with WlKH at 6:45 a .. m. W4QF has built a new 
M.O.P.A. set. The 'phone men of l?lorida are going to have 
a party on 3500 kc. some night real soon. I would like to see 
you fellows on the air every l!.riday night at 7:30 p.m. E.S.T. 
W4PA W will act as control station. The following stations 
will be called every Friday night: W41ffi, W4WS, W4DU, 
W4QF, W4ABF, W4AC, W4BN (4PAP), W4SQ and 
W4AKJ. If there are any more amateur 'phone stations in 
Florida, please get in touch with me so we ean put your oall 
on our list. W 4AIO has been putting in quite a bit of study
ing for the radio exam. W4AEM was sick in bed and could 
not pound brasa. ·w4TK is still on the air when not at 
WJAX playing phonograph records. W4JO says he copied 
Ute Navy Day and Armistice Day broadcasts. \V4PAZ 
keeps the Miarui Naval rese,·ve on the air. W4Fl\I says all 
uohedules are with YI.a. W4HY reports. Capt. W. A. Fuller 
n.t Cocoa tells me that there are 238 Florida amateur stations 
listed in the new Government call book against 207 listed in 
1jhe old book. Well, W4.QN says .. the more the merrier." 
W4AFN has been getting out very good lately with 3110 
volts on his type '10, W4ABK is getting on the air with a 
fifty. W4OK is up at Dodge's radio school. W4OK has just 
finished a new five tube receiver. \V4DC is using a fifty 
watter. W4WS sends in his report for the first time. 

Traffic: W4QI 111, W4MM 36, W4AGN 32, W'4A.Cl\l ~O, 
W4A.E'T 29, W4DC 28, W4IB 21, W4QN 18, W4KM 
13, W4SK 12, W4QF 12, W4AIO 8, W!AEM 8, W-!TK 
7, i\l'<!AU 7, W4PAW 6, W4JO 6, W4Fl\I 3, W4HY 3, 
W4WS 2. 
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GEORGIA-SOUTH CAROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 
PINES-PORTO RICO-YIRGIN ISLANDS - SCM, 
1\I. S. Alexander, W4RZ -W'4DN is a new station in 
Tifton, Ga. W4.TD makes the BPL. FB! W4ABP uses two 
type • 12A tubes with about 800 volts iu Hi-C Hartley, 
K4ACF expects to be going again soon. K4KD is now a 
member of the WBE club"" well as WAC. W4AFQ visited 
tbe fellows in Augusta, Ga. W4DV has two crystal transmit
ters, one for 7 me., the other for 8.5 mo. W4AJH is back 
irom a trip to Denver. W4GT is having lot of school QRM. 
W4AA Y is speuding a month in Atlanta, W 40(J, a new ham, 
is pounding brass when the YLs will let him. W4VH, also a 
new ham, is sick in hospital at Pott,stown, Pa. Sorry, Om. 
W4QQ does lot of !muting and fishing, W4SS wants sched
nles in Florida and Alabama. ExW9BSV is chief operator at 
WRDW. 

Traific: W4SS 116, W4DV 23, W,!A,JH 17, W4GT 14, 
K4KD 5, W4ABP 04, W4,JD 220, W4DN 10, 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

OKLAHOMA-SCl\l, Wm. J. Gentry, W5GF
W5GF is building a portable station. W,5VQ still has 
plenty of schedules. W5CB is getting lots of traffic 

from the Okla. Schou] for Deaf. W5AUV has resigned as 
ORS, W.5OJ handled a radiogram for air craft parts. Glad to 
see you back with us again, W5BI\IU, OM. W5ASQ has a 
Xtal about ready to go. W5AMC worked NNlNIC. W5PL 
makes bis first report. W5PL used to be 0CMD. W5BOE 
makes bis first report too. W5AHY is now at Holdenville, 
Okla. '\'1'5BHW is busy "ith school work. 

Traffic: W5VQ 587, W5CB 188, W5AUV 168, W5OJ 70, 
W5BMU 40, W5AI\IC 33, W5GF 20, W5PL :&5, W,5ASQ 8, 
W,5AA V 2, W5BOE 2. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS - SCM, H. C. Sherrod, Jr., 
W5VY-W5ZG ..:... The SCM is now a budding Houstonian. 
As a result W5ZG-W5VY will be off the air for an indefinite 
period. Similarly- W5ZL has changed his address from Hous
ton to Center, Bryan: W5AQY, the station at A. & M, 
College is back with us, Rosenberg: W5PU is getting "rite 
regular" with those reports. Port Arthur: W5YH, the Port 
Arthur Business College, i~ the sole representative of this 
city. Galveston: W5BQJ has rebuilt the transmitter to an 
MOPA with a fifty watter aa the.final amplifier, W5AUX is 
rapidly completing _the crystal controlled job. Warriner is 
expectin~ his license momentarily. Scharpwinkle is in the 
same fix, W5A VC has recently completed a very nice 100 
watt T.P.T.G. rig to be w,ed ill a plane. His buddy, Al 
Granger, is better remembered as WtiAXW of Luke Field, 
Honolulu, Hawaii. Kenned,v, an old timer who operated at 
"GV" back in the Marconi days is coming on with a trans
mitter soon. Flatonia: Nesrsta, W5AJD, came mighty close 
to the BPL this month with a total of 192. Kerrville: Mc
Knight is now operating under \\T5ZB. He is keeping sched
ules with Corpns Christi, Houston, and Nacogdoches. 
W5BKE sends in a very nice report and makes the BPL. 
Another stunt put over by that Kerrville Gang was 'W/ffiKZ's 
recent QSO with France, Corpus Christi: W5AB is leaving 
Corpus to go to New Orie.ans. He will be heard operating 
W5GR at that city shortly, W5MS is using all of bis spare 
time to build new equipment. W5ATY is using a new power 
supply, W5AA.A is a new barn in Corpus. W5'l'O is doing 
aome fine work after changing from bis old power supply to a 
couple of '!Ill rectifiers, W5AQ.K and W5BKG will be relo
cated in Corpus very shortly. W5BRY is a newcomer to the 
game at Uorpus, and another from Taft. will have his license 
shortly, The Corpus Christi Radio Club is now functioning 
and the gang is attending its meetings regularly. 1\T5ZX is 
going strong after going into the third stage of hamdom! 
W5ZN of the Western Union O!lice is doing fine work with 
pure d.c. and a lonesome five-watter. W5AHZ is QRL with 
the talkies. 8an Antonio: W5AHB is on 7116 kc. with crystal 
.:,nntrol and is keeping schedules with W5A,JD. W5BPT of 
Dodd Field is a new ORS. He was formerly W9BSH of 
Rantoul, Illinois, and traneferred bis ORS appointment from 
the Illinois 8ection. Welcome, old man. Baytown: W5DS is 
,rn the air with a new MOPA rig using two type '04-A tubes. 
He reports that ex-·wsNW is now PK5NW and is on the air 
at. Sumatra, Borneo, ()J:iUs should be attempted with him 
between 5:::!0 a.m. and 7:30 a.m, CST as he is anxious to 
hook np with some of his old W5 friends. Houston: W5VA 
is having trouble with bis new PA rig, \\T5ZL has moved to 
Center. W5ITJ is using 3500 ko. 'phone. W5TG is coming on 
the air with a 1650-kc. fone. W5BKW is building a 50 watt 
xtal job and also a 3.500-ko, 'phone, W5EI is using a fifty
watter on 7000 kc. FLASH! W,5PK takes the big jump. We 
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now have another benedict in our midst, he having taken 
unto himself a better half on the eighth of N ovemher in the 
city of New Braunfels. Congrats, OM! \V5AZR is on occa
sionally. W5BOC is· rebuilding. W5PO is also rebuilding. 
1V5BHO is rebuilding a :J.'\()0-kc. 'phone. W,5TD has moved 
to 141g Marconi Street. He ,vill be on shortly on 71~0 kcs, 
W/\Ai::llll is off the air rebuilding. Ernest Ross, the s,,cond 
op at W,5PK, is now the mainstay of \'l5PK. W5KI is a 
new-comer in Houston, '\V5EW is on "ith a single type '10. 
\\T5LB is using a remote controlled job and is QSO VK and 
ZL. W5BBV is doing most of his DX from the mike at 
KTLC. W5LP reque~ts eancellation of his ORS appoint
ment. 'I'he SCl\I may be a.dd.ressPrrl for the present care of 
Radio Station KXYZ The Texas 8tate Hotel, Houston 
T'exas. 

Tratfie: W,5TD n, W5DS 37, W5AHB 31, W5AB 106, 
W5BKE 289, W5ZB 48, W5AJD 192, W5BHO 7, W5PK 19, 
W5ZG 259. 

NEW l\1EXICO -SCM, Leavenworth W'heeler, Jr., 
W5ARI - W5TV now has another type '10 on i and 8.5 
mo. W5AJR wants more trallio. W5AUW likewise. W5EF 
is on as often as his railroad work will permit. W.5AJL has 
beeu rebuilding his whole shack again, W,5BQE is now alter
nate Htate Net Control of the A.A. net, He and a new man 
W.5BRV visited the SCM a short time ago, Our QSO Party 
hasn't been too successful to date. The QRM on 7 me. has 
been pretty bad every Sunday and so many of you fellows 
are apparently more interested in working o-µt of the Section. 
And when you call CQNM don't answer every "9" or "6" 
or"' .5" that calls you - this is supposed to be a strictly New 
Mexico a ff air. Perhaps we would be better off on the ;i.r,-mc, 
hand. Comments and suggestions are solicited. 

Tratlio: W5AHI 669, W5TV :~6, W5AJR W, W5AUW 19, 
W,5EF 19, WM.TL 14, W5BQE 13, 

NORTHERN TEXAS-... SCM, Roy Lee Taylor, W5RJ 
. ..... W5BAD took first place this month with a whale of a 
total. Fll, OM. W5HY is keeping skeds with W5BOL, 
KGCDD, K5RH and W9BMA, W5CF broke through with a 
tine total and wants schedules East and South. W5BND is 
building a 50 watt 'phone job for 3.5 and 1.75 me. W5AUL, 
a new ORS, is starting off in fine style. W5RH has a schedule 
with W5ZB daily. W5BMP is asking for traffic schedules on 
14 mo. W5RJ is playing with 1750 and 3500-ko, 'phone, 
W,5ARK also working on 'phone and aays there ia lots of 
trallio, W5BAM is chasing down plenty of QRM over at 
Dallas. W5AZP is going to give 'phone a try-out with a 50 
watt modulator. \V5GZ is going on 'phone with his 250 
watter. W5ARV is a student at TCU, W5JV is using a pair 
of type '10 in a mesny circuit. W,5ALA promises a very 
attractive hand painted QSL card made by his OW to the 
hams that are QSO with him: also has a station photo for all 
foreigners reporting bis signals. W5DF is at A. &, M. Col
lege, \V5DX, an old timer at Dallas, is on the air.on 7000 and 
14,000 kc, W5LY will soon be ready to handle traffic again, 
W5AAO formerly of Abilene is our newest ham in Ft, 
Worth. W5GI- DV is a recent Benedict. W5BAT has sold 
out to W5RJ as has ·w,5GI. W5KL is one of the operators at 
W'.BAP. W5AGQ and W5A VS have poole,d their interests 
and consolidated. W5BNN has bee.n off on account of the 
family as well as himself being on the sick. W5BNO, an
other WBAP man, is going well with a pair of type '10s. 
W,5BGW is back again with another power transformer. 
W5MW is trying to get going with a type '111. W 5ASP re
ports a new ham, W5BOI, in Wiohita Falls. \V500 of Glen
rose is a new ham in our sect.ion. Welcome, OM. W5ACL 
will soon ue tearing up the air with a push-pull 852 job. 
W5BG has a 250 watter going. All ORS appointments prior 
to Nov. 1, 1930, have been cancelled as per QST. If you de
sire rp.,appointment, please apply at once. 

Tra!lic: W5BAD 827, W5HY 125, W5CF 80, W5BND 75, 
W,5ATJL 58, W5RH 51, W5BMP 44, W,5RJ 40, W5ARK 40, 
W,5AZP 23, W5BAM 27, W5GZ 18, W5ARV 10, W5JV 7, 
W5ALA 5, W5ASP 38. 

W8CAT, W8JD and W8DMS,.aJl of Detroit, work near 
the same frequency in order to minimize local interference 

· and assure them all an equal chance of working outside 
stations. They have agreed to operate within a certain 
bunch of kilocycles leaving the entire remainder of the band 
open for them to work outside stations without causing 
each other QRM. W8DMS operates on 8754 kc., \V8CAT a 
bit higher and W8JD a bit higher than W8CAT. This plan 
should work out well in cities where the amateur population 
ia large, 
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CANADA 
I have again to urge all members to do their best 

to get on the air each Wednesday night as much 
traffic for the east has still to be diverted through 
the USA. Ontario stations in particular are looking 
for eastern schedules. Come on, gang, Jet's all pull 
together and put the all Canadian Route on a firm 
and reliable basis. 

VE3GT, VE3HA and VE4EI, between them, 
turn in a total of over 600 messages. With these fine 
totals added to the others we have a grand total of 
1392, the best showing in traffic handling Canada 
~ver had. Keep up the good work. 

A Happy New Year to all and best of luck for 
1931. 

CANADIAN GENERAL MANAGER 
ALEX REID, VE2BE 

MARITIME DIVISION 

N OVA SCOTIA--SCM, A. M. Crowell, VElDQ
We are indebted to VElDR for the report of activity 

in the eastern part of this section. VElAB is now 
ueing "B" battery plate. \'El DR needs one more continent 
for the W.A.C. Some of the gang visited VElBR during the 
month. VElDA remarks that there is no DX. VElAS has 
been experimenting with tubes. VElAX is still getting good 
reports on his 8.5-mc. 'phone. \'El CC is still raving about 
his new MOPA. VElDQ has been very busy with new job. 
V"F:lDM has a type '10 going on 7 me. ExVE4AF' has ap
plied for the call VElAF'. VElAZ burnt out his grid leak. 

NEWFOUNDLAND --- Acting SCM, E. V. Jerrett, 
Y08Z -----· Y08WG of North West River Labrador will be off 
the air all winter owing to a breakdown in Power supply at a 
time when it was too late to order new parts before the close 
uf Navigation. VOSAW has finished his new Hi C trans
mitter. Y08MC is an Empire link station for the HERU. 
Y08AE has just returned from up North. VOSAN and 
VOSC have both been silent for a long while. 8AZS, the OP 
at the wireless station Battle !Ir., Labrador, has a 204-a 
going on about 7890 kc. (38 meters.) V08Z will be going on 
;3.500 kcs ere_ this is in print. A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year. OMs. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO-SOM, E. C:. Thompson, \'E3F'C·
VE3GT is our headliner this month. VE3AD be

moans the lack of DX. VE3F'O and VE3CT are ac
tive at IIamilton. VE9AL turns in a nice total. VE3AL, 
the portable station operated at the Toronto Radio Show for 
one week, originated a flock of traffic. VE3GK will be crystal
eontrolled soon. Mrs. "GK" is looking for another "Lady 
of the Key" to QSO. VE3BC'• signals are beginning to get 
out. VE3DW reports a good month's activity. Mrs. "DW" 
11:ets a lot of enjoyment from traffic handling. VE3DA has 
the C.C. tranmnitter on 7015 kc. golng fine now. VE3CE 
changed to TP-TG push-pull. VE3BC is QRL at school 
VE3HE has gone back to his first love-· the 'phone. 
VE3GM uses phone to very good advantage working good 
DX. VE3F'C is preparing to use crystal-control with low 
power. Southern District: C. D. Lloyd, VE3CB, Asat. SOM 
-- VE3HB has been overhauling his station. VE3FD is back 
on the air again after four months of silence. VE3CB hopes 
to be on the air soon. Northern District: G. V. Lawrence, 
VE3ET, Asst. SOM - VE3HA kicks with the best total 
that has been reported in this district for many a moon. 
VE3BD is keeping some schedules. VE3GX was badly 
QRM'd laying up DF' sets, VE3ET takes the booby prize. 
VE3HA handled messages for VE3AR to his sister in Port 
Arthur. VE3AR reportsVE3BH's traffic. VE3HU had tough 
luck with his new 852. VE3AG plans beaucoup activity for 
the coming season. VE3HD reports VE3HL on at the Soo. 
VE3DM and VE3HD handled about fifty between them but 
neglected to list them as originated, relayed and delivered so 
our district cannot be credited with them. VE3HA, VE3FW, 
VB3BD and Y E3HD are hard at work on the Trans-Canada 
Chain. VE3ET is leaving amateur radio for the present. 
SeJ>d your reports direct to the SCl\1 until otherwise advised. 

Traffic: VE3GT 172, VE3AD 46, VE3AL 39, VE3GK 15, 
VE9AL 30, VE3DW 13, VE3DA 7, VE3CE 1, YE3HA 210, 
\"E3BD 17, VE3GX 7, VE3AG 5, VE3ET 2, VE3F'D 5, 
VE3BH 17. 

}..'VI 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC - SCM, Alphy L. Blais. "\'.E2AC -- Tho 
season opened with a hamfest at Newman's. YE2CL, 

prepared by 2CL with 2CA, the XYL at :JOA and 
2CL's mother acting as cooks. VE2AP was away all 
month. ·vE2CP, l\lcGill University station, has 15 mem• 
hers. YE2BO is on 14 me. VE2AQ is back at McGill. 
VE2CO uses a type 'IO. \'E2BJ is anew amat,eurin l\lurray 
Bay. VE2BB does some fine traffic work. VE2BZ h:,.s started 
the season with a punch also. Sunday phone work at 11 a.m. 
on 3.5-mc. band is here at last with over ten stations taking 
part. VE2AC worked many DX stations. No ap_plications 
have been received yet for ORS appointment. Remember 
that all ORS were cancelled Nov, 15th by orders of A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters. Our CGl\1, VE2BE, has been very busy all 
month organizing for winter activities. Happy New Year, 
gang. Let's make 1931 an even more active one than 1930. 

Traffic: VE2BB 59, \'E2BZ 8, \'E2CA 6, VE2AC 7, 
VE2CL 3, VE2AP 20. VE2BE 47. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

ALBERTA- SCl\1, G. F'. Barron, VE4EC----· YE4EI 
makes the BPL this month. VE3DT and V.E4HM report 

with traffic. VE3GD arose in the wee small hours to work 
some DX and enroute to the transmitter, tumbled down thEI 
staira. VE4GM's Ii!' gossip on pepper re,.ulted in the blowing 
up of a condeI1Ber in his power paek. VE4GT has his 79-ft, 
antenna mast erected. The SCM had a visit from Corporal 
Wild of the C.N.W.M.P. who has just returned from Ber, 
nani Harbor, near Tree Rh·er, in the Arctic. Corporal Wild 
informs us that the Police Patrol boat is equipped with a. 
transmitter using the call VGSR. Watch for him, gang, on 
7000 kc. and 14,000 kc. VE4EI is the first to report contact. 
with VGSR. VE4EA ia busy t1alibrating his dynatron. 
YE4EC blew his type '10. Snap into it, you fellows who don't. 
report. Surely you can at least write me one letter ear-h 
month. The SOM wishes you all a Prosperous New Year. 

Traffic: VE4EI 200, \'E4DT 11, VB4IIM 11, VE4EC 12, 
VE4EA 1. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA- SCM, ;r. K. Cavalsky, 
·vE5AL- VE5AN had a wonderful time at the Sacramento. 
Convention. VE9AJ is push-pulling on a tun,,d plate. 
VI<J5AG has been losing sleep trying to keep ochcdules. 
VE5AC i8 able to get the odd message. VE5BP is doing 
nicely with low power. VE5AL is handling traffic on 7UOO 
and 14,000 kc. VE5BI is 011 with a nice little heap. \'E5CW 
is busy these days. YE5DR is putting his heap in shape. 
VJ;]5CF has tried the new key click filter and aaya it's per
fect. VE5DD has made himself a new receiver. In Victoria. 
VESCO is shielding the entire house trying to ,,ut down 
QRM. YE5EC is t,roubled with key clicks. VE,5AD and 
YE5CB hope to be on again soun. VE5HP wante to know 
how to keei, a motor generator perking. VE5llR is trying to. 
make a type '22 detect. VE5CJ has his portable .in action. 
VE5DQ is using low power on 3500 kc. VE5BR at Savary is 
on 3500 kc. with his old schedules. VE5DX seems to be the, 
most active station in the north. 

Traffic: VE5EC 5.3, VE5AG 55, VE5AL 43, VliJ5AN 14, 
VE5HP 1, VE5DU 1, VESBP 2. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA-SOM, A. V. Chase, VE4HR
VE4DK heads_ the list with a good total. VE4FP· 

turned in his first report. VE4GQ has made a wel
come reappearance. VE4JB has his outfit going at a better
location. VE2AP of Montreal was on hand to assist in erect
ing a Zepp antenna. YE4BQ is still working DX on 14 mn. 
Arrangements are being made to entice some Saskatche,ian 
stations up on the 3500-kc. band with a view to linking up 
with Manitoba for the purpose of handling Canadian_ 
traffic. 

Traffic: VE4DK 49, \"E4BQ 23, VE4DJ 12, VE4HR 11, 
VE4BU 9, VE4F'P 7, VE4JB 6. 

SASKATCHEWAN - SC.M, W. J. Pickering, VE4FC -
VE2BE tops in traffic this time. Vl<J4CV wants schedules on. 
<1.5 mes. VE4BB says conditions on 7 mco. are approaching 
normal. VE4CN, VE4ID, VE4FK and VE4IE will all he on_ 
sonn. VE4IH expects to be on daily for the nex:t six months._ 
VE4HY and VE4HO are going fine. Our XYL, VE4AV, 
turns in her first traffic report. VE4CC QSO'd several sta-
tions on Armistice Day. Season~s greetingsl Gang. 

Traffic: VE4BE 41, VE4CV 31, VE4BB 23, VE4IH 22, 
VE4AV 2, VE4HY 16. 
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